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THE CONVENTION AT ARLINGTON APPROACHES
SABR's 24th annual convention is June

17-19 at the Arlington Marriott. Many
members have already made their accom-
modation plans. You can join them by
calling 1-800-442-7275. Mention SABRto
receive the convention rate ($92.66, includ-
ing 13% tax; up to four persons per room;
free parking). If you are thinking of an
extended stay in Texas, call 1-800-888-
8TEX for visitor information.

The Hall-Ruggles Chapter of SABR is
hosting the 1994 event. In just three years,
the chapter has become one of SABR's
largest and most active. The chapter is led
by chapter President Howard Green, Vice-
Presidents Paul Greenwell and Larry

Joe Quest, the number one player on the
SABR Biographical Committee's Most
Wanted List, has been found by committee
chairman Bill Carte with an assist from
Pete Morris. Quest was born in 1851 in
New Castle, Pennsylvania, played with a
numberofteams until 1886, and is knownto

	

have coined the phrase "Charley Horse."
He took residence in Chicago and, in 1907,
was implicated in an embezzlement scandal
and left town for parts unknown. Morris
suggested a check of California records
since Quest played in the minors there after
his major league career ended. The 1920
California census revealed "Joseph L. Quest,
68, B: Pa." A check of the California death

Swindell, Secretary John Blake, Treasurer
David Allred, and 18 directors, including
Judge Tom J. Vandergriff whose efforts as
Mayor of Arlington were vital to the onset of
major league baseball in the Dallas-Ft.
Worth-Arlington metroplex and Don Hase,
Chairman of the local convention steering
committee.

One of SABR's newest members is Tom
Schieffer, President of the Rangers. Like
other members in the area, Tom is commit-
ted to making the 1994 SABR National
Convention a great success. Please make
your commitment and make plans to attend.
And, keep watching The SABR Bulletin for
more details.

index at the Mormon library indicated
Quest's deathdate asNovember 14, 1924, in
San Diego.

Lou Sylvester replaces Quest on the
committee's top 20 list. The current com-
mittee scoreboard lists 13,875 full player
names and 72 incomplete for a total of
13,947 major league players. The committee's
September newsletter notes the passing of
Ethan Allen (September 15), William Atwood
(September14), Granville "Granny" Hamner
(September 12), Jesse Hill (August 31), Rob-
ert Maier (August 4), Albert Sima (August
17), and Robert Cassius Wright (July 30),
along with new information for 57 players.
It is available from the SABR office for $2.

RUCK'S KINGS ON THE HILL
PREMIERS IN PITTSBURGH

Video Available from SABR

"Kings on the Hill," a documentary by
Rob Ruck and Molly Youngling about Black
baseball and Black baseball in Pittsburgh
premiered in Pittsburgh on October 13.
SABR has supported the project since Sep-
tember 1990 when a preview and a call for
photos and moving footage appeared in The
SABR Bulletin. SABRandthe SABR Negro
Leagues Committee were credited for sup-
porting the project in the program credits.
The program subsequently aired on WQED-
TV in Pittsburgh on October 30. Members
are encouraged to contact their local PBS
affiliates to recommend a showing in their
area.

The video includes rare footage of Ne-
gro Leagues action (including Josh Gibson),
along with interviews of Hall-of-Famer

See Kings on the Hill, page 4
YOU CAN PICK WINNERS IN

NEW SABR CONTEST

The world's most knowledgeable base-
ball fans belong to SABR. It is difficult to
believe anything has happened in and to
baseball that someone in SABR doesn't
know about. Ali! But can they predict the
future accurately? We will find out in 1994
when the First Annual "Predict the Stand-
ings Contest" concludes. Any member of
SABR may enter. Predict the final standings
of all six divisions--first through fifth (or
fourth). The best prediction wins $25, sec-
ond $15, and third $10.

The scoring will be done as follows:
Miss by one place (pick first and team
finishes second) and get one penalty point.
Miss by two (pick first and finish third) and
get three penalty points. Miss by three, six
penalty points and by four, ten penalty
points. There will be two tiebreakers: Pick
the team that will win the World Series and
predict the number of runs the losing team
in the World Series will score. Enter and
become SABR's Champion Forecaster.

One entry per member. Mail entries to:
Predict the Standings, Jack Carlson, 2904
Green Vista Drive, Fairborn OH 45324. All
entries must be postmarked by April 1,
1994, with the name and address of the
entrant on the envelope.

See page 4for Awards Information

The Ballpark at Arlington from the roof of the Arlington Marriott, site of SABR 24, June 17-19, 1994.
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Harry Hooper: An American Basebail Life
by Paul J. Zingg

U of Illinois Press (281 pp hardcover)
$29.95 (see page 5 of November Bulletin)

Longtime Red Sox fans will know Harry
Hooper--the right fielder during the glory
daysofl9l2-1918. InHarryHooper, Zmgg
uses Hooper as the biographical subject to
"examine the rising role and respectability
of baseball in American society to more
intimate and fortuitous circumstances."

Included is an epilogue which describes
John looper's successful efforts to see his
father enshrined in the Hall of Fame (1971),
appendices (lifetime record; leading col-
leges of major league players, 1871-1910;
Proportion of Americans of College Age in
College, 1870-1920; Proportion of Major
League Baseball Players with Collegiate
Experience, 187 1-1920; and Former Colle-
giate Players on Selected Major League
Rosters, 1876-1916), notes, bibliography,
and index.

Available at bookstores or from the Uni-
versity of Illinois Press (800-545-4703) for
$29.95.

Baseball Research Journal (1993)
edited by Mark Alvarez

SABR (112 pp, softcover)
$9.95

Thirty-four articles are included in the
1993 edition of SABR's 22nd Annual His-
torical and Statistical Review including
Hypothetical Cy Young Winners by Alan
and James Kaufman, Expansion and Re-
alignment by Marshall Adesman, The
Total Power Quotient by Gabriel B. Costa,
and Today's Closers--More Saves, Less Per-
formance by Anthony Blengino.

Available from SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101 for $11.45 postpaid.
(1993 members received this issue as part of
1993 membership).
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Effa Manley and the Newark Eagles
by James Overmyer

Scarecrow Press (275 pp, hardcover)
$29.50 (see page 6 of December Bulletin)

Effa Manley and the Newark Eagles
adds to the volume ofliterature on the Negro
Leagues and women in baseball and breaks
new ground by recording the story of one of
the best known and most colorful Negro
League owners. Overmyer has drawn exten-
sively on the business files of the Eagles at
the Newark Public Library. He has inter-
viewed former Negro League players and
officials, journalists and others who lived in
Newark during the days of the Eagles from
1936 to 1948 to provide a unique look at the
business of the Negro Leagues. The book
includes 14 pages of photos/illustrations,
notes, index, and an extensive bibliography.
Itisthe firstin Scarecrow'sAmerican Sports
History Series. Overmyernotes in his intro-
duction that the idea for the book came when
he was attending a SABR regional meeting
in Cooperstown and his wife, Ellen, return-
ing from a visit to the National Baseball Hall

	

of Fame, asked, "Who was Effa Manley?"
Jim also credits Dick Clark and the SABR
Negro Leagues Committee, and upstate New
York SABR members David Pietrusza,
Richard Puff, and David Walsh.

1992 Major League Transactions By Team
by Pete Cava

International Sports Associates (46 pp, pb)
$8.00

1992 MajorLeague Transactions By Team
is a team by team review of in-season player
moves in 1992. The 46 page account con-
sists of all transactions including trades,
disabled list moves, rehabilitation assign-
ments, suspensions, minor league call-ups
and send-downs, throughout the regular sea-
son (April to October). The book is $8
postpaid and $2 from each order will be
contributed to SABR. Order from Pete Cava,
International Sports Associates, P0 Box
120, Indianapolis IN 46206.

Nine: A Journal of Baseball History and
Social Policy Perspectives (Vol 2, No 1)

The latest edition ofNine includes seven
articles, special reviews of literature on
Ted Williams and 1992 baseball publica-
tions, seventeen book reviews, three oral
histories, a tribute to Arlington Stadium by
Bob Bluthardt, a review of the film
"Cooperstown" by Frank Ardolino and a
fiction piece, "The Goat," by Mike Shan-
non. See the ad on page 4 in the December
Bulletin for subscription information.

A depressing thought: Do you realize
approximately one-third of our lives is the
off-season?

That's the bad news (and it really is bad
news to me anyway). The good news is that
undistracted by the vagaries of our favorite
club's daily adventures, we at SABR are free
to jump full force into the microfilm and
come up with even more amazing baseball
research.

You probably saw notices in the October
Bulletin regarding two excellent initiatives
designed to make every researcher's life a
little easier. The first is the Bibliography
Committee's "Baseball Online." The sec-
ond is Doug Pappas' "SABR Electronic
Card Catalogue." Both are certainly worthy
of your support. Each project asks SABR
members to assist by sending in data on
various subjects so they can be tracked. You
yourself may not be a member of the Bibli-
ography Committee or have given it much
thought. But, maybe you are interested in the
Minors ortheNegro Leagues. The more data
either "Baseball Online" or the "SABR
Electronic Card Catalog" has, the more they
can help you and your fellow researchers in
your particular field of study.

So here's the deal. You might not be
working on a project right now, but you
probably have rows of some very handsome
books at home. Take some time to flip
through them and see if there is some data
you could send in to either or (preferably)
both of these projects. Let me give you a
recent example of what I came across. On
my semi-organized shelves is a book called
the Boston Red Sox by Tom Meany. You
might think it's a team history. It's not.
Actually, it's a series of rather neat (50s
word) bios of 1950s Boston players. So if
you're looking for facts on Bob Porterfield
or Frank Sullivan it's just the place to go.
But unless someone lets you know that's
where to find such information, you'll never
know. I didn't until I stumbled on the fact by
accident--and (strange but true) I was actu-
ally looking for information on Sullivan and
Porterfield. That' swhere these projects come
in; so lend a hand and help us build our data
base.

Speaking of fmding information, Publi-
cations Director Mark Alvarez will also be
working with the Bibliography Committee
to develop indexes for future SABR publica-
tions similar to the Maranville or the Lajoie
biographies. They are certainly great works-
but they would be finer still if they had
indexes. If we again do works of this nature,
we'll make every effort to have them in-
dexed. The Bibliography Committee has
done some magnificent work in indexing
such classics as Veeck As In Wreck and
some of the old team histories. Their initia-
tive inspired us to enlist their aid in making
our own publications that much more acces-
sible and helpful to researchers. Again, if
you'd like to lend a hand, let us know. We've
got plenty ofwork to do and very little heavy
lifting is involved.

David Pietrusza

2- January 1994
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See page 5 of the December Bulletin for the 1993 SABR Season
January 15:
January 22 (tentative):
January22 or 29:
January 29:
February (tentative):
February 4:
February 5:
February 5:
February 26:
February 26:
February 26 or 27:
March 19-20:
June 15-20:

Vermont: The first meeting for the group
will be December 11 at 1pm at the studio of
noted baseball artist Lance Richbourg in
Winooski, Vermont. Call Tom Simon (802-
862-9024) for details.

Denver, Colorado: The Frank Haraway
Chapter will meet on Sunday, December 5
at the Boulder Main Public Library, 1000
Canyon. Formore information contact Chip
Atkison (303-840-9652 or 303-841-0354;
11-7 M-F, 10-6 Sat).

SURPRISE Regional meeting, Sunday
January 23rd at Arapaho Municipal Li-
brary, 5955 S. Holly, Littleton. Call Chip
(at above numbers) for more information.

Brooklyn, New Yoric. The next Casey Stengel
Chapter meeting is Saturday, February 5,
1994, from 10 am to 5 pm at the Brooklyn
Heights branch of the Brooklyn Public Li-
brary, 280 CaLlman Plaza West, Brooklyn
NY. Admission is free of charge, but RSVP
is required as capacity is 150. For informa-
tion contact Burt Bloom (718-891-8396).
For information and to schedule presenta-
tions, call Al Blumkin (718-339-5483).

New Orleans, Louisiana: The next meeting
of the Art Schott/Pelican Chapter will be
December 11 at Jesuit High School. Contact
Jay Gauthreaux (504-362-6019) for details.

SainrLouis, Missouri: There will be a Xmas
Party on December 17 and a Hot Stove
Meeting on January 29; contact Mark Stangi
(314-577-7491) for more information.

Minnesota: On January 15, 1994, the Halsey
Hall Chapter will have its annual Hot Stove
Meeting. Contact Bob Tholkes (612-781 -
6161) or Rich Arpi (612-925-9351) for
more details.

San Diego, California: The Ted Williams
Chapter is tentativelyplanning ameetmg on
January 22, 1994. For more information,
contact Bob Boynton, 619-481-0263.

Graham, North Carolina: The Carolina
SABR group will meet either January 22 or

REGIONALS
January 29 at the Western Steer Restaurant
in Graham. Contact Marshall Adesman at
919-684-2672 for more information.

San Francisco-Oakland, California: The
Lefty O'Doul Chapter tentatively will meet
in February. Details were not available at
presstime. Contact Barry Mednick (415-
571-7328) for more information.

Houston, Texas: 25 Houston area members
gathered at the Astrodome on September
22. Vince Cotroneo, one ofthe Astros' radio
broadcasters, gave an assessment of the
1993 season and what to look for in 1994.
John Hooper talked of his experiences of
two weeks earlier when he was at Fenway
Park representing his father, Hall of Famer
Harry Hooper to receive a 1918 World
Series medal. He displayed the medal and
gave a brief history of the circumstances
that resulted in the team not receiving their
medals in 1918. The next group function
will be attending the annual Houston Base-
ball Dinner in February. For more informa-
tion, contact Bill Gilbert, (713-424-1168).

Arizona: A chapter business meeting is
scheduled for February 5 at Arizona State's
Memorial Union to be followed by a college
game between ASU and New Mexico. The
chapter's 2nd annual gala baseball week-
end, March 19-20, will include research
presentations, spring training baseball, and
a tailgate party. Contact Bill Suphan (602-
996-7605, Inn; 894-6311, wk) for details.

The chapter has produced a two-color t -
shirt of Lee William "Flame" Delhi,
Arizona's first major leaguer, printed from a
photo provided by his daughter, Majorie
Prince, They are $10 plus shipping. Specify
size. Contact Bill Suphan to order.

Toronto, Ontario: A SABR Ontario Re-
gional Meeting will be held in Toronto on
Saturday, February 26, at Seneca College,
Room 4350, 1750 Finch Avenue East,
Toronto, Ontario at 10:30 am. Contact Bill
Humber (416-491-5050, ext2SOO) orDale
Stevens (905-627-9155) for more details.

BASEBALL EXHIBITS

"Field of Dreams: Architecture and
Baseball"will be on display until January
7 at Don Harrington Discovery Center in
Amarillo, Texas; January 28-March 16 at
Brevard Art Center and Museum in
Melbourne, Florida; April 6 to May 19 at
Ann Arbor Public Library, Ann Arbor,
Michigan; and June 9-August 11 at
Elmhurst Historical Museum, Elnthurst,
Illinois.

Starting in June, "Baseball, The Na-
tional Pastime: An Exhibit" will be at the
Eugene Field House in St. Louis, pre-
sented by the Bob Broeg Chapter. Call
Mark Starigl for details.

Maumee, Ohio: The Roger Bresnahan-Mud
Hens Chapter of SABR met October 16 in
the Diamond Club at Ned Skelton Stadium.
Members voted to call the chapter newslet-
ter Bresna-Hens and publish once a year.
Submissions to the newsletter are encour-
aged. For more information, contact Janet
and Tom Biblewski, 2663 Goddard Road,
Toledo OH 43606-3016. Development of a
chapter t-shirt is in the works. Richard Shea
talked about baseball and physics as related
to his teaching physics to high school stu-
dents. Fred Smith led the singing of"Take
Me Out To The Ballgame." The featured
speaker was Tom Ravashiere, director of
umpire development for the International
Baseball Association. Tom talked of his
experiences as a minor league umpire (and
as a major league umpire during the 1979
strike) and his activity throughout the world.
The next Toledo meeting will be February
26.Contact Kathy Gardner(419-893-948 1)
for details.

Cleveland, Ohio: The Jack Graney Chapter
hosted a weekend event September 2 5-26 at
Holiday Inn-Lakeside. Eighty members
heard Evan Meyer talk of first games for
each team at Cleveland Stadium; Peter
Bjarkman speak about baseball's Jewish
connection; Mike Sparrow present his ret-
roactive all-star teams from 1906 to 1932
and moderate an informative trivia contest;
Allen Pfenninger speak of "A Feller From
Iowa (Bill Zuber)"; Bob Bluthardt talk
about Cleveland Stadium's place in ballpark
history; and Jim Holl talk about the 1941-
1943 Columbus Red Birds. Members saw
the Indians defeat the Brewers twice, in-
cluding their final win at the Stadium. In the
evening, members attended a dinner fol-
lowed byaplayer panel featuring Bob Cain,
Harry Eisenstat, Mel Harder, and Russ
Schneider. Sunday morning, members gath-
ered at the new Gateway site for tours
conducted by Bob DiBiasio of the Indians
and Pat Zohn of Gateway.

The next meeting will be February 26 or
27. Contact Roy Stanfield (216-684-2672)
for details.

The SABR Bulletin - 3

Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Meeting
Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego) Meeting
Carolina SABR meeting
Bob Broeg Chapter (St. Louis) Hot Stove meeting
Lefty O'Doul Chapter (Northern California) Meeting
Houston Area Meeting
ASABR Chapter (Arizona) Meeting
Casey Stengel Chapter (New York City) meeting
Ontario Area Meeting
Roger Bresnahan-Mud Hen Chapter (Toledo) Meeting
Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting
ASABR Chapter (Arizona) Meeting
SABR 24 in Arlington, Texas



AWARD COMMITTEE UPDATE:

Macin illan-SABR Award Ballots Sent;
Grosshand!er Chairs Bob Davids Award

Ballots for the 1993 Macmillan-SABR
Baseball Research Awards are scheduled to
be delivered to members with John Mont-
gomery Ward's Base Ball: How To Play
The Game. Nominations for the award will
be accepted until March 1. Additional bal-
lots are available from the SABR office for
a $.29 SASE. A maximum of three
Macmillan- SABR awards (including a plaque
and a cash prize of $200), sponsored by
Macmillan Publishing Company, are pre-
sented each year to honor individuals whose
research has expanded our knowledge of the
National Pastime and contributed in a sig-
nificant way to the development ofbaseball
bibliography. The Macmillan-SABR Base-
ball Research Award selection committee is
comprised ofSteve Gietschier (Chair), Tom
Heitz, Bob Davids, and Ken Samelson.

Stan Grosshandler has been appointed
chair of the Bob Davids Award selection
committee. Stan has chosenJackKavanagh
and Richard Puff to fill out the committee.
The Bob Davids Award, established in 1985,
honors SABR members whose contribu-
tions to SABR and baseball reflect the inge-
nuity, integrity and self-sacrifice of the
founder and past president of SABR, L.
Robert "Bob" Davids. Voluntary activities
in the area of administration and research
are among those contributions considered.
Nominations can be directed to Dr.
Grosshandler, 4905 Richland Drive, Ra-
leigh NC 27612.

The 1993 Macmillan-SABR awards and
the 1994 Bob Davids Award will be pre-
sented at the 1994 SABR National Conven-
tion in Arlington, Texas, June 17-19.

The following new Research Library
items are available from Len Levin (282
Doyle Avenue, Providence, R.I. 02906).
Except where noted, items are 5 cents per
page for copying plus 6 cents per page (30-
cent minimum) for mailing. (An updated
index to the Research Library, which cur-
rently contains almost 1,000 articles, is
available for $2.00.)

An index to The Braves, the Pick and the
Shovel, by Al Hirschberg. Compiled by Bob
Brady. 10 pages

Putting across the Federal League, by Joe
Tinker. 12 pages. Copy of article in
Everybody's Magazine, May 1914.

Stars and Angels, by John Schulian. 8
pages. Copy of Sports Illustrated article
about the Hollywood Stars and Los Angeles
Angels of the Pacific Coast League.

Still Spaceman after all these years, by
Jim Collins. 6 pages. Copy ofYankee maga-
zine article about Bill Lee.

What makes Turk tick? by Pat Jordan. 4
pages. Copy of New York Times Magazine
article about Turk Wendell.

The last remains of a legend, by Leigh
Montville. 5 pages. Copy ofarticle in GMQ,
Fall 1992, based on a visit to Ty Cobb's
home town and conversations with resi-
dents.

The forgotten man. 3 pages. Copy of
article in GMQ, Fall 1991, about Cecil
Travis.

Altrock, at 57, oldest to play in major
game, by L. Robert Davids. 1 page. Copy of
article in Sporting News, Aug. 25, 1962.

The season ofhigh heat, by Steve Rushin.
8 pages. Copy ofarticle in Sports Illustrated
about Denny McLain and Bob Gibson in
1968.

The Man of the Wire Mask, by Irving E.
Sanborn. 7 pages. Copy of article in
Everybody's Magazine, circa 1910, about
catchers.

A Giant among men, by Joe Overfield. 6

	

pages. Copy of article in Buffalo Bisons'
publication about Sal Maglie.

The strange but true disappearance of Bill
Thomas, by Joe Overfield. 4 pages. Copy of
article in Buffalo Bisons' publication about
Bisons' players who died mysteriously.

Casey at the Bat, an exegesis, by David P.
Hullinger. 3 pages. An annotation of the
poem.

Mantle missed .300 by .002, by Arthur 0.
Schott. I page.
New Orleans played first night home game

in 1936, by Arthur 0. Schott. 2 pages.
The All-Star Game 1933-1992. 1 page.

Table showing date, site, score, winning and
losing pitchers, and game MVP.

Baseball in the university classroom:
Sabermetrics, by Rev. Gabriel B. Costa. 4
pages. Copy of article in the journal Educa-
tion, with mathematical formulas showing
that Babe Ruth was the greatest player ever.

Kings on the Hill, continued from page 1

Monte Irvin, broadcaster Mal Goode, former
Crawford the Reverend Harold Tinker, and
others and provides a valuable insight into
the history of Black baseball. SABR mem-
bers can obtain a copy of the video (VHS) by
sending $15.96 plus $2.54 for third class
postage and handling ($18.50 total) to SABR,
Department Kings, P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101. A portion of the proceeds
from each order will benefit SABR.

HILLTOP PARK MARKER PROJECT COMPLETED

SABR was well recognized at ceremo-
nies on September 30, 1993, to commemo-
rate Hilltop Park. The event program of-
fered "Special thanks to: The Society for
American Baseball Research, and its Base-
ball Parks Committee Chairman, Robert
Bluthardt, for conceiving and initiating the
Hilltop Park commemorative plaque dedi-
cation project." Also on the program as
featured speakers were SABR President
David Pietrusza and Michael Gershman.
The plaque was presented by Gene Michael,
General Manager, and Willie Randolph,
Assistant General Manager, of the New
York Yankees to William T. Speck, M.D.,
President and Chief Executive Officer, of
The Presbyterian Hospital which now occu-
pies the Hilltop site at 168 Street and Broad-
way in Manhattai. Another featured guest
was Chet Hoff, accompanied by Ren Speer.
The event received extensive media cover-
age and Pietrusza was quoted in Robert
McG. Thomas Jr.'s article in the October 1 At the Hilltop: Chet Hoff (nght), the oldest living major leaguer and a former Yankee pitcher who hurled at

issue of The New York Ti,nes.

	

Hilltop Park, and Ren Speer (middle) at the ceremony commemorating Hilltop Park. (photo by John Pardon)
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Jody Ackerman, 633 Joyce St, Kaukauna
WI 54130 (414-766-4025) seeks help in
contacting living relatives of the following
players: Mickey Cochrane, Rogers Hornsby,
Lefty Grove, Kiki Cuyler, Charlie Root,
Riggs Stephenson, Hack Wilson, Jimmie
Foxx, Al Simmons, Joe McCarthy and
Connie Mack.

Kyle Jansson, 2725 5 Rural Road, #1,
Tempe AZ 85282-3 863, is researching the
relationships of baseball and communities
in North Dakota history. He seeks informa-
tion, including photographs, of how North
Dakotans related to the game. The project is
part of Kyle's master's degree program at
Arizona State University.

Tom Simon, 69 Greene St, Apt 1, Burlington
VT 05401(802-862-9024) seeks any infor-
mation about Monte Weaver who pitched
for the Senators (1931-1939).

Frank Ceresi, 3600 N Nelson St, Arlington
VA 22207 (703-522-5450) would like to
hear from members to help research an
article on baseball scorecards.

Don Sparks, 1617 E 50th Place, Chicago IL
60615 (312-667-6048) is looking for any
information regarding Ed "Patsy" Gharnty,
player for the Washington Nationals (1916-
1930).

Len Weiner, 14100 Dickens St #6, Sherman
Oaks CA 91423 (818-981-9301) seeks au-
dio play-by-play from games between 1945
and 1960 for a broadcast project. He is
specifically looking for anything related to
Jackie Robinson (especially his first game,
audio or film) or Ted Williams.

Joel Laarman, 15 Sunray Ct, Appleton WI
54915 is writing an account of the first
baseball game in Appleton and seeks any
information regarding that game or any-
thing regarding how the game was played in
1867.

MikeBlake, ll24GrandCanyon,BreaCA
92621 (714-529-9601)isworkingonabook
which includes memorable tantrums thrown
in major league and minor league baseball
and seeks the following: any accounts--
newspaper or descriptive recollections--of
creative on-field or clubhouse behavior
(dates and places would help) and the most
fun, off-color tirades from Ruth and Cobb to
Pimella and Lasorda. Contributors will be
mentioned in the book.

From the 1902 Spalding Baseball Guide (available from
theSABR Lending Library): "In the gameat Cincinnati on
Sunday, May 12, 1901, of the 24 put ou made by the
Pittsburg team, Bransfield, the first baseman, had but 2
outs credited to him, with one assist, all the chances
offered to him, a rare occurrence.

SABR President David Pietrusza was a
guest on 50,000 watt radio stations WGY
(Schenectady, New York, on October 15)
and WHO (Des Moines, Iowa, on October
17) talking about SABR... Mike Gershman
appeared on WWOR-TV in New York dur-
ing a Mets rain delay discussing his new
book Diamonds.. .The latest issue of Spit-
ball--The Literary Baseball Magazine in-
cludes editor Mike Shannon's "Diamond
Classics" column (a review ofMoe Berg--
Athlete, Scholar, Spy) and his profile of
baseball artist Joe Andersen, Mark Schrars
poem ''Hector at the Plate,'' Steve

	

Cummings "Long Gone Memorabilia"
column on inaugural team yearbooks; and
book reviews by Schraf(Fearin Fen way: A
Duffy House Mystery, The Outfielder, and
Sometimes You See It Coming), Cummings
(The Seattle Pilots Story), and Bill Curran
(Mat4': An American Hero). The issue also
includes poetry, fiction, non-fiction and art.
For subscription information, write to Spit-
ball, 6224 Collegevue Place, Cincumati OH
45224 (513-541-4296)...The October issue
of The Diamond includes articles by Bill
Deane, William B. Mead,andMartyAppel.
See the ad on page 3 (December Bulletin)
for subscribing information.. .Dave Biesel
is the editor of a new series on American
Sports History being published by Scare-
crow Press. The first book in the series is
Effa Manley and the Newark Eagles by
Jim Overmyer. Dave welcomes book pro-
posals or manuscripts that reflect the ne-
glected areas of sports history. Write to him
at 315 Schraalenburgh Road, Haworth NJ
07641(201-387-1529)...' 'County Stadium
Classic" by Andy Jurinko and "Splendid

I1 YOUR OPThION

• What do you think of the new Bulletin
design?

• Is a convention connected to the
Fourth of July Weekend acceptable?

• Are you willing to pay ,nore moneyfor
lodging [SABR schedules a convention
in a larger market?

• Wouldyou like to have the convention
on a college campus?

• Would you like to have a convention
in a minor league city?

• What is the best baseball movie?

What else is on your mind?

Send your comments to us at SABR,
P0 Box 93183,Cleveland OH 44101 or
fax your responses to 216-575-0500.

Fenway Finale" by Bill Purdom are the
latest baseball prints published by Bill Goff,
Inc. The former depicts a scene from the
fifth game of the 1957 World Series, the
latter exhibits Ted Williams' final home
run. "Cleveland Municipal Classic" by
Andy Jurinko depicts the big park as it
looked during the 1948 World Series and
"Texas Twilight Heat" shows Nolan Ryan
pitching to Robin Ventura during the infa-
mous August 4, 1993, game at Arlington
Stadium. Call 800-321-GOFF for more
information.. Art Hittner and the syinpo-
slum he was leading on November 5 on
owning a minor league team was discussed
in the October27 issue of USA Today Base-
ball Weekly. Richard Thornburgh was
again mentioned as one of the contenders
for the vacant position of Commissioner of
Baseball.. Ernie Accorsi is among the lead-
ers of the group trying to bring an expansion
NFL football team to Baltimore... An article
about the Bobby Thomson Chapter of SABR
by Joseph White appeared on the Associ-
ated Press wire on September 9. Andy
Parkes and Mike Ross were interviewed...
An article by Pete Cava and Paul Sandin
about Lou Criger appeared in the October
10 edition of The Indianapolis Star. The
article stems from Cava and Sandin's re-
search on a book about Indiana-born major
leaguers.. .Jeff Suntala and Mike Schacht
were among the featured artists in a baseball
art show at Yairnigan's on October 16.
Yannigan's is owned by Dick Derby,. Torn
Blaha discussed SABR, the Roger Bresnahan
(Toledo) Chapter, and the Ohio Baseball
Hall of Fame with Melissa Voetsch on
WTOL-TV on October 16.

CLASSIFIEDS

Baseball Books Wanted. Books-Guides-Yearbooks-
Programs-Magazines-SporongNews-Ephemera (mostly
pre-1960 in last four categories). Will travel for large
collections or pay postage for smaller ones.
GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund,
Owner,7770 WoodmontAvenue, Bethesda,MD 20814,
1-800-225-6150 or 301-907-6923. 10-6.7 days a week.

WANTED: Baseball Collectibles. Top prices Paid for
pre-1948 Cards. Photos, Autographs, Memorabilia. etc.
Robert Edward Auctions, P0 Box 1923, Hoboken NJ
07030. 201-792-9324.

I 950s and I 960s FANS--Review careers of major and
Triple-A minor leaguers. Year-by-year major and minor
league stats for 9,000+ players. OLD-TIME DATA. P0
Box 7294, Shawnee Mission KS 66207-0294.

Baseball Jerseys and Equipment: Send a SASE for large
list of MLBB game worn jerseys and equipment as well
as many minor league jerseys. Also Jerseys from all the
other professional sports available as well as college
jerseys. Some replicas available also. Many available for
trade. Murf Denny, P.O. Box 127, Brule WI 54820.

Wanted: Mint Scorecards and deceased HOF
autographed baseballs. Frank Ceresi (703-522-5450),
Box 7423, Alexandria VA 22308.

Paying high prices for large accumulations of The Sport-
ing News and Sport Magazine before 1966. Robert
Crestohl, Box3 143, Champlaign NY 12918-3143. (514-
481-2830).
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Minor League
The committee's Fall newsletter dis-

cusses the first edition of The Encyclopedia
of Minor League Baseball and plans for a
second edition. Lloyd Johnson, co-editor
of the encyclopedia, is accepting additions
and corrections to the first volume. His
address is Double Play, P.O. Box 22481,
Kansas City MO 64113. Researchers are
needed to work on unbalanced standings for
several leagues from 1903 to 1940. If you
would like to help, contact Lloyd. The first
volume is available through the committee.
Direct orders to Minor League Committee,
SABR, Box 85224, Sioux Falls SD 57118.

A comprehensive volume of Minor
League Baseball Stars is being contem-
plated. The comprehensive volume could
include another dozen stars not included in
the first three volumes along with statistical
additions and corrections. Send additions
and conections to David Kemp, Chairman,
SABR Minor League Committee, Box
85224, Sioux Falls SD 57118.

The newsletter also notes historical
events in conj unction with the new Northern
League. The Rex Stucker Chapter of SABR
sponsored a reunion of former Sioux Falls
Canaries on June 15 with over a dozen
alumni in attendance, the oldest being Mar-
tin Dries of the 1930 Canaries. Lloyd John-
son was present as part of Johnson Night
festivities at the Sioux Falls Baseball Sta-
dium. And the Saint Paul Saints hosted
SABR night on August 19, with representa-
tivesofthe Halsey Hall Chapter ofSABRon
hand to promote SABR. Mike Veeck credits
SABR with getting his father, Bill, elected
to the Hall of Fame, according to the news-
letter.

Latin America
The latest committee newsletter includes

information on books dealing with Latin
American baseball that have useful data
about Negro and minor leaguers who played
in Latin America and a list of major league
players from Cuba and Puerto Rico with
lists from other countries to follow. Accord-
ing to the newsletter, the Milwaukee Brew-
ers became the first major league team to
have four Puerto Ricans in the starting rota-
tion (Jaime Navarro, Ricky Bones, Angel
Miranda and Rafael Novoa). Ted Higuera
adds a fifth Latin pitcher. To get involved
with the committee, contact chairman
Eduardo Valero, 670 Ponce de Leon, Apt
816, Santurce PR 00907 (809-724-7762).

Oral History
Committee Chair Norman Macht has a
new &klress and phone. See page 4 of the
December Bulletin.
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Baseball Records
The October issue of the committe&s

newsletter devotes considerable discussion
to the issue of whether the 1900 American
League was a major or minor league. Com-
mittee chairman Lyle Spatz writes "Opin-
ion was divided, although it seemed to run
slightly against recognition." Ban Johnson's
acceptance of an agreement to classify the
league as a minor league is a compelling
argument that the 1900 league should con-
tinue to be recognized as a minor league,
even though it may have been on par (or
better) with the 1882 American Associa-
tion, the 1884 Union Association, and the
1914 Federal League. Ted DiTulIio offers a
list of the top 24 pitchers in organized
baseball pitching appearances. Hoyt
Wilhelm (1,072 majors--234 minors) is one
ahe&I of Kent Tekulve (1,050 majors--255
minors). Bill Thomas, who never reached
the majors, leads all minor league hurlers
with 1,015 appearances. Jim Smith notes
that the Philadelphia Phillies National
League record of consecutive games with-
out being shutout (174 games) is the post-
1900 record. Jim cites The Sporting News
RecordBook listing ofa 182 game streak by
Philadelphia from August 17, 1893 to May
10, 1895. But, Jim says the record shouldbe
184;39gamesin 1893, 132in 1894,and 13
in 1895. He contends that two games from
1894, both second games of doubleheaders
(August 27 and September 6, both against
Cincinnati at Philadelphia) were omitted.
Research by Jim Troisi and verified by Bill
Deane results in the first and only big league
RBlforLouis "Bull" Smith. OnAugust3 1,
1904, Smith hit an eighth inning triple that
scored Moose McCormick with the go-
ahead run in Pittsburgh's 7-3 win over Bos-
ton. At the time, Smith did not get official
credit for the RB! on his "official sheet."

Umpire and Rules:
The October Umpire & Rules Commit-

tee has information on pre-1871 umpires,
new umpires, minor leagues, missing per-
sons, bibliography, and Dennis Bingham's
"Playing By the Rules." Also included is the
committee's survey results which includes
committee interests, research activities,
umpiring experience, newsletter, and ways
to improve the committee.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE
FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Issue

	

Price
Minor League (Fall):

	

1.50
Latin America:

	

SASE
Baseball Records (October):

	

$1.50
Negro Leagues (October):

	

$1.50
Bibliography (October):

	

$3.00
Umpire & Rules (October):

	

$3.00
Biographical (September):

	

$2.00

Ballparks
City Baseball Magic, containing "Plain

Talk and Uncommon Sense About Cities
and Baseball Parks," is again available
through the SABR Ballparks Committee for
$6 postpaid. Authored by Phil Bess, this
booklet with period photos, city maps, and
concise logic, makes the case for the classic
style parks. Discounts available for orders
of five or more copies. Make payments to
Bob Bluthardt, 244 N Oxford Dr, San
Mgelo TX 76901.

The Ballparks Committee with the co-
operation of the 19th Century Committee
has begun a project to put together essays on
all the wooden ballparks that have hosted
major league games. This will cover all the
parks of the 19th century and the park
structure itself, rather than what happened
at the park. Details about the neighborhood,
why the park was placed where it was, the
demise of the structure and other points are
to be included in each essay. Guidelines for
the essays are available from: Bob Bailey,
12129 Briargate Lane, Goshen, KY 40026.
Cities available: Albany, NY; Baltimore;
Boston; Brooklyn; Canton, OH;Chicago;
Cincinnati; Columbus, OH; Dayton, OH;
Detroit; Dover, DE; Elizabeth, NJ; !ndia-
napolis; Jersey City, NJ; Kansas City;
Meadville, PA; Middletown, CT; Minne-
apolis; Newark, NJ; New Haven, CT; New
York; Pittsburgh; Richmond, VA; St. Paul,
MN; Springfield, MA; Troy, NY;
Weehauken, NJ; Wheeling, WV; and
Wilmington, DE.

Bibliography:
The conimitee's October 1993 newslet-

ter includes an impassioned plea from David
Stephan about initiating efforts to retrieve
lost research collections. Stephan relates
that a notice in the newsletter has resulted in
progress regarding Lee Mlen's papers and
the long sought Marcellus Ledgers of the
National Association (1871-1875). Six book
reviews are included along with comments
from co-chairs Andy McCue and Frank
Phelps.

Along with the newsletter is the latest
issue of Current Baseball Publications.

Negro Leagues
The latest committee newsletter (Octo-

ber) lists more than 30 new articles about
Black baseball and mentions many special
events, including tributes in Chicago and
Pittsburgh, "Blackball Heritage," a forum
on the Negro Baseball Leagues at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, the debut of Kings on
theHill by Rob Ruck and Molly Youngling,
and publication of Jim Overmyer's Effa
Manley and the Newark Eagles.



Last BBWAA Award Winners By Club

Baltimore
Boston
Cleveland
Detroit
Milwaukee
New York
Toronto

California
Chicago
Kansas City
Minnesota
Oakland
Seattle
Texas

Chicago
Florida
Montreal
New York
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

Atlanta
Cincinnati
Colorado
Houston
Los Angeles
San Diego
San Francisco

MVP

C Ripken, Jr (91)
R Clemens (86)
A Rosen(53)
W Hernandez (84)
R Yount (89)
D Mattingly(85)
G Bell (87)
D Baylor (79)
F Thomas (93)
G Brett (80)
R Carew (77)
D Eckersley (92)

J Burroughs (74)

A Dawson (87)

M Schmidt (86)
Ba Bonds (92)
W McGee(85)

I Pendleton (91)
G Foster (77)

K Gibson (88)

B Bonds (93)

Cy Young

S Stone (80)
RClemens (91)
G Perry (72)
W Hernandez (84)
P Vuckovich (82)
R Guidry (78)

D Chance (64)
JMcDowell (93)
Saberhagen (89)
F Viola (88)
D Eckersley (92)

G Maddux (92)

D Gooden(85)
S Bedrosian (87)
D Drabek (90)
B Gibson (70)

G Maddux (93)

M Scott (86)
o Hershiser (88)
M Davis (89)
M McCormick (67)

Rookie

G Olson (89)
F Lynn(75)
S Alomar (90)
L Whitaker (78)
P Listach (92)
D Righetti (81)
A Griffin (79)

I Salmon (93)
0 Guillen(85)
L Piniella (69)
C Knoblauch (91)
W Weiss (88)
A Davis (84)
M Hargrove (74)

JWalton (89)

A Dawson (77)
D Gooden (84)
D Allen (64)

T Worrell (86)

D Justice (90)
C Sabo (88)

J Bagwell (91)
M Piazza (93)
B Santiago (87)
JMontefusco(75)

Manager (83-)

F Robinson (89)
JMcNamara (86)

S Anderson (87)

B Cox(85)

G Lamont (93)

T Kelly (91)
T LaRussa (92)

D Zimmer (89)

B Rodgers (87)

J Leyland (92)
W Herzog(85)

B Cox (91)

H Lanier (86)
T Lasorda (88)

D Baker (93)

From: Sportslore
P0 Box 43256
Upper Montclair NJ 07043
201 -783-7451

To:SABR Members

We are pleased to have found you!

We currently arebuying(and selling)
back issues of Sports Illustrated, Sport
Magazine, and Sporting News. In addition,
we are interested in Programs, Yearbooks,
Scorecards,Miscellaneous Publications
and Autographs.

We hope that you will consider contact-
ing us with any of the above items when you
are ready to sell!

Sincerely,

Spo rtslore

0Tfl
Scarecrow

EFFA MANLEY
AND THE NEWARK EAGLES

(American Sports History Series #1)

James Overm yer

275 pp.

	

photos 1993 Cloth ISBN 0-8108-2703-4$29.50

a book that speaks volumes about the history of all of us who grew up
in Newark at a Lime when thecitystood for something very different.
It's a dandy read."-Jerry Izenberg, Newark Star-Ledger,
Sptembcr21, 1993

CAN YOU NAME THAT TEAM?
A Guide to Professional Baseball, Football, Soccer,

Hockey, and Basketball Teams and Leagues
David B. Biesel

240 pp.

	

8 1/2 x 11'

	

1991

	

Cloth ISBN 0-8108-2458-2$37.50

"If you are a true sports fan you will love this book..., fascinating
reading, a delight to skimorread thru.... good index....-Debra

Marshall, Public Library Quarterly

"When memory can't answer the title question, this book will.'
-James Rettig, Wilson Library Bulletin

take 20% off these titles
with this ad!

SCARECROW PRESS / P0 Box 4167, Metuchen, NJ 08840
800-537-7107 or 908-548-8600
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THE SABR SEASON - 1993

December 4: Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh)
Meeting (contact EdLuteran412-443-0231)

December 4: Vermont Area Meeting
December5:Frank Haraway Chapter

(Colorado) Meeting
December 11: Pelican-S chott Chapter

(New Orleans) Meeting
December 11: Magnolia Chapter

(Atlanta)-Winter Meetings (tentative)
Contact Mike Hinkleman (404-355-0229)

December 17: Bob Broeg Chapter (St. Louis)
Christmas Party

See page three of the JanuaryBulletinfor more informa-
tion on these meeting and the 1994 SABR Season

SUCCESSFUL RENEWAL DRIVE NEEDED
TO TOP MEMBERSHIP MARK

Renewal notices were enclosed in the 1993Baseball
Research Journal and will also be enclosed in the upcom-
ing BaseBall: How to Play the Gameby John Montgomery
Ward (1888, reprint). As 1993 ended up with6,155mem-
bers, the highest SABR membership of 6,393 (1987) is set
to fall with a high renewal rate.

An added benefit of setting a new membership record is
that with the extra members, the per member cost decreases.
For example, at 6,000 members in 1994, the cost to service
each member is$50.29;at6,500members, the cost is
$46.42; and at 7,000 members the cost is $43.10 (based on
1994 SABR expense budget).

Finally, remember the new incentive for member re-
cruitment approved at the September Board Meeting dis-
cussed in the NovemberBulletin.Recruit 25 members and
receive a paid convention fee. For your convenience, you
can use or photocopy the form below. We thank you for your
continued support of SABR.

PUBLICATIONS REPORT

Baseball Research Journal #22was mailed in late
October to all 1993 SABR members. The new issue contains
34 articles and is graced with a cover image by SABR
member and nationally known artist Mike Schacht. It can
be obtained from the SABR office for$9.95plus $1.50
postage.Earlier in 1993, members receivedBaseball
Records Update 1993, The National Pastime #13,and the
1993-1994 SABR membership directory.

John Montgomery Ward'sBaseBall:How to Play the
Gamefrom 1888 was at the printer and about to be mailed
as this issue ofThe SABR Bulletinwent to press. All 1993
SABR members will receive the Ward book. Additional
copies can be obtained from the SABR office for$9.95plus
$1.50postage.

On the horizon for 1994,The Negro Leagues Bookwill
lead off the publication schedule in the Spring. This will be
SABR's largest publication ever, providing new and unique
infonnation about the leagues. It is designed to be the
primary source of reference for anyone researching the
history of the leagues, particular teams, seasons, or players.

SABR's two annuals, The National PastimeandBase-
ball Research Journal are scheduled to follow in the
summer and fall respectively.

BOARD MEETThG TO BE HELD
FEBRUARY 4-6, 1994, II PITTSBURGH

The SABR Executive Board will meet Friday, Febru-
ary 4, 1994, through Sunday, February 6, 1994, at the
Sheraton Station Square in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

If you have items for the agenda, please contact
Morris Eckhouse at the SABR Office.

New Member Application Form
Tear off & mail to SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101U.S.A

	

$35
Canada, Mexico

	

45
Overseas

	

50

UpoRq)

$20
35
40

Tojom SABR withorCall: (216)575-0500

Name
LastFirst

	

Nickname

A(ldre.

	

______________

City

	

________.State______________Zip

Country

	

________________________________________________________________________________________

I tome Phone__________________________ Work Phone _______________________________

Preferred Calling lime:

	

Day

	

Night

	

Weekend

Dale of Birth

	

____________________________ Date of Application _______________________________

(oI leges Attended__________________________________________________________________________

OccupationITitle

	

____________________________________________________________________

(otiipaiiy

	

.-

	

_____________________

I.

	

Are you currently involved in baseball research?

	

YES

	

NO

2.Do you wish to do research?

	

YES

	

NO

3.Do you wish your name and address sold to persons

or flrms which purchase SABR's mailing list?

	

YES

	

NO

4.Are you interested in Regional Meetings?

	

YES

	

NO

AREAS OF RESEARCH INTEREST: (circle up to five items)

XBaseball in general

I.Minor Leagues

2.Negro Leagues

3.Baseball Records

4.Biographical Research

5.

	

StatisticalAnalysis

6.

	

Ballparks

7.

	

Hall of Fame

8.

	

19th Century

9.Socio-Economic Aspects

20.______________________

List areas of specific expertise where you are willing to serve as a resource for media

requests or research veriTication. ____________________________________________________

0.Specific Team/League

II.

	

Bibliography

12.Book Collecting

13.Collegiate Baseball

t4.Latin America

IS.UmpiresIRules

16.Computerization

17.Women in Baseball

18.Box Scores

19.Baseball Education

12/93



CASEY AWARD TO BE PRESENTED

The 11th Annual CASEY Awards Banquet will take
place Saturday evening, Januaiy 29, 1994, at 7:30 in the
Carnegie Arts Center, Covington, Kentucky (across the
Ohio River from Cincinnati, Ohio). This year's judges are
John Boyle, Richard Crepeau, and Jerome Holtzman.
For more information, contact MikeShannon, Editor-in-
Chief, Spitball,6224 Collegevue Place, Cincinnati OH
45224 (513-541-4296)for more information.

1993 CASEY Award Nominees
Baseball's Golden Age: The Photos of Charlesill.Conlon

byNealand Constance McCabe (Abrams)
Diamonds: The Evolution of the Ballpark

by Michael Gershman (Houghton Mifflin)
Tue Encyclopedia of Minor League Baseball

by Lloyd Johnson and MilesWolff(Baseball America)
Fridays With Red

by Bob Edwards (Simon and Schuster)
Hitter:The Life and Turmoils of Ted Williams

by Ed Linn (Harcourt Brace)
TheLip:A Biography of Leo Jiurocher

by Gerald Eskanazi (William Morrow)
The Museum of Clear Ideas

by Donald Hall (Ticknor and Fields)
My Ljfe as a Fan

by Wilfrid Sheed (Simon and Schuster)
TheNewPhihies Encyclopedia

byRich Westcottand Frank Bilovsky (Temple Univ Press)
Women at Play: TheStory of Women in Baseball

by Barbara Gregorich (Harcourt Brace)

RESEARCH EXCHANGE

The following new Research Library items are available
fromLen Levin(282 Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906).
Except where noted, items are5cents per page for copying
plus 6 cents per page (30-cent minimum) for mailing. (An
updated indexto the Research Library, which currently
contains almost 1,000 articles, is available for $2.00.)

The greatest game I ever saw. 7 pages. Copy of article in
Sports Illustrated. Five baseball writers describe the greatest
game each ever saw. With box scores.

Hell-raisers in halos, by Ron Fimrite. 7 pages. Copy of
article in Sports Illustrated about the first season of the
expansion Los Angeles Angels.

The secrets of Sam, by Steve Wulf.5pages. Copy of
article in Sports Illustrated about Sam Rice.

His own biggest fan, by Ron Fimrite.5pages. Copy of
article in Sports Illustrated about Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

Location of home plate, former Exposition Park site,
Pittsburgh, by Daniel L. Bonk. 11 pages.

The last champions, by Glenn Stout. 8 pages. Copy of
New England Sport magazine article about the 1918 Red Sox.

Reflections of an Old Sox, by Bill Higgins. 2 pages.
Copy of article in New England Sport magazine about Milt
Gaston, the oldest living Red Sox player.

Baseball will humble you, by Patrick Daugherty. 10
pages. Copy of article in San Diego's Weekly Reader about
Russ Nixon, manager of the Las Vegas Stars.

All-Star umpires, by Larry Gerlach. 4 pages. List of all
All-Star Game umps and the years they umpired the game.
4

CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS

President

	

David Pietrusza

	

518-374-8894
49 Heritage Drive
Scotia NY 12309

Vice-PresidentClaudia Perry

	

800-324-5999
712 Memorial Village
Houston TX 77024-4426

Secretary

	

Bob Ruland

	

313-540-9101
30401 Ventura
Southfield MI 48076

Treasurer

	

Norman Macht

	

410-235-6081
2A Elnthurst
Baltimore MD 21210

Director

	

Mark Rucker

	

303-494-6715
1645 Gillaspie Drive
Boulder CO 80303

Director

	

Larry Gerlach

	

801-531-9116
950N Bonneville
Salt Lake City UT 84103

Director

	

Frederick Ivor-Campbell

	

401-245-2548
21Martin Street
Warren RI 02885

Director

	

David Vincent

	

703-491-3440
2942 Marsala Court
Woodbndge VA 22192

INVESTORS SOUGHT

HOME RUN DERBY, iNC., dedicated to the preservation of
neighborhood ballparks, is seeking investors and knowledge of
historical perspectives of ballparks. Please contact HOME RUN
DERBY, 83 Roncroff Drive, North Tonawanda NY 14120 (716-
693-6291, 716-693-9415, OR817-565-9636for more informa-
tion).

NINE:
A Journal of Baseball History
and Social Policy Perspectives

LI$19.95 Special Introductory Rate (regular rate $30.00)
Please send cheque or money order to:

#300,8625- 112 St.
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6G 1 K8

World'sFirstStoreForThe Sports Collector
WE

	

& SELL ALL SPORT COLLECTABLES
EST 1976

SPORT COLLECTORS STORE
1040 S. LA GRANGE ROAD

LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS 60525

(708) 354-7970 FAX (708) 354-7972
BASEBALL SOUVENIRS OF ALL. TYPES

CARDS, ADVERTISING, PINS, UNIFORMS
AUTOGRAPHS - BOOKS - PROGRAMS

Enre Collections - Large or Small
SIo(e Hours - Mon 2'7 Iues - Thurs 125, Sa 1030 -330

OFFICERS PAT QUINN, DON STEINBACH



NAMESIN THE NEWSLETTERS

Steve Failis editor ofThe Baseball Perspective.In the
September issue, Steve notes that never have two players as
young as Ken Griffey, Jr. and Juan Gonzalez hit 40 homers
in the same season. For subscription information write to
P0 Box 12212, La Jolla CA 92039...The October 1993
issue ofMilestones andMemories,edited byJimFredlund,
notes that the American League had not had three players hit
40 home runs in the same season since Washington's Frank
Howard (44), Minnesota's Harmon Killebrew (41) and Carl
Yastrzemski (40) in 1970 (Juan Gonzalez-Texas-46, Ken
GriffeyJr.-Seattle-45, and Frank Thomas-Chicago-41 did it
in 1993). (Editor 'sNote: The last season with three or more
40 home run hitters in the same league was 1973-- Willie
Stargell, 44; Davey Johnson, 43; Darrell Evans, 41; Hank
Aaron, 40.) Jim also notes eight teams to lose 90 or more
games one year after winning 90 or more games (1993
Twins, 1993 Athletics, 1993 Brewers, 1992 Dodgers, 1983
Angels, 1978 White Sox, 1921 White Sox, 1915 Athletics).
For subscription information, write to P0 Box 679, Jessup
MD 20794...Dan Heisman's Baseball's Active Leaders
(Volume IV, Number 4, October 1993) contains an interest-
ing pre-post season evaluation of Mitch Williams, a look at
some of the issues involved with keeping track of current
baseball records (sources, defmitions, etc.), and charts show-
ing the all-time leaders for hits and home runs by age (ie: Ty
Cobb765hits at age 22; Eddie Mathews 112 homers at age
22) along with the updated lists of leaders to the end of the
1993 season. For subscription information, write to 1263
Paso Fino Drive, Warrington PA 18976...J.G.Flotoedits
TheDiamondAngle.Contributors include SteveCummings,
Dr. JoeEastern,John Roca and Russell 0. Wright.
Reflections on the career of Moose SkowronandWorld
Series thoughts highlight the latest issue.Write to P0 Box
409, Kaunakakai HI 96748 for subscription infonnation...BiU
Catalanello editsBleacher Creacherfor fans of the New
Orleans Zephyrs. Contributors include Arthur Schott and
Jay Gauthreaux.To subscribe, write to 900 Monticello
Avenue, New Orleans LA 70121...Mike Cervenka edits

the Stadium newsletter.The October/November 1993 issue
includes a variety of news and nostalgia, plus the continu-
ation ofThe Ballparks Bulletinindex by Tom Crabtree
(articles alphabetically by title), and a ballparks puzzle by
Ray Medeiros. For subscription information, write to J & J
Postcards, 213 Lilac St., Elburn IL 601 19...The seventh
issue ofThe Texas Krankis now available, featuring the
1888 Texas League, Home Run Haggerty (part two), and the
1924 Lone Star Series. The issue is $4, payable to Mike
Bridgewater, 2303 Fowler, Denton TX 7620 1-2018...Paul
Siebel editsThe FANtasy obSERVEr.For subscription
information and details, write to Baseball, P0 Box 1158,
Norton OH 44203...Ron Shandler publishesTheBaseball
Forecaster. For subscription information and details, write
to Shandler Enterprises Co., Box 1001, Merrimack NH
03054.. .Batter Up!,which debuted in October, offers "facts,
figures, follies and follow-ups to some of the greatest trivial
escapades in baseball history." The November issue in-
cludes an interview with Don Liddle, famous for throwing
the pitch to Vic Wertz that resulted in Willie Mays' famous
catch in the first game of the1954World Series. For
subscription information, write to Batter Up!, Inc., 202 First
Street SE, Suite 107, Mason City IA50401... Unobstructed
Viewsis the newsletter of the Tiger Stadium Fan Club and
provides news of the fight to save and/or replace the
Michigan landmark. Get more details by writing to Tiger
Stadium Fan Club, P0 Box 441426, Detroit MI 48244-
1426..TomKayser, President of the Texas League, edits
the Texas League newsletter, published weekly during the
Texas League season and post-season. Write to Tom Kayser,
2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio TX 78232 for 1994 subscrip-
tion information...The October 1993 issueofMajorLeague
BaseballNewsletternotes a26.5%increase in MajorLeague
attendance in 1993 (from 55,872,271 to a record 70,257,938).
Even factoring out the expansion clubs (Colorado and
Florida), attendance was up 12.9% and would still have
shattered the record set in 1991 by a healthy margin.

Relive Baseball's Greatest Moments With

L.

As a SABR Member You Can Subscribe Today And Save 51%
Off The Single Copy Price!

LiYes, Iwant1WEDIAMONDdelivered right to mydoor eachmonth. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $19.95 for 12 monthly issues (in Canada $29.95),madepayable toTIlE

DIAMOND. Mail this order form and payment toTHE DIAMOND,P.O. Box 8396,
Scottsdale, AZ85252-8396.

Name
Address

	

Apt.

City ________________________________________State_____Zip

Phone ______________________________ I prefer to use my creditcard:VisaMC

Signature (required)
Card no. _________________________________________Exp. date ___________

U.S. single-copyprice,$3.25. One.year subscription rate in U.S., $24, inCanada $39.
Photocopies of thisform aaeacceptable.
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CALL FOR CANDIDATES,continued from page 1

satisfactionwith the state of SABR to have 90% of the
members decline to vote, it can as much be argued this is a
sign of indifference, not of complacency.

The Nominating Committee is charged with developing
a strong slate of candidates for the coming ballot. The
process only begins with this "Call for Candidates." In the
best of circumstances, we will obtain candidates of unques-
tionable quality and in such numbers that choosing the most
promising three for each position will be a challenge. We
want candidates who will encourage a larger vote than we
have had. All politicians know that the smaller an electorate
the more manageable it is by those in power. Let's start
getting out the vote in 1994 by getting out the best candi-
dates in 1993.

SABR should mean enough to you that you will want to
help direct its destinies. It has been a hard struggle to regain
a membership level which had been severely reduced by
membership resentment of what was seen as unworthy
political gamesmanship and a publications record that was
an embarrassment. Consider your own qualifications and
put modesty aside. Can you contribute to leadership? Can
someone else you know in SABR do an excellentjob? Only
if this Call for Candidates falls short of the objective of
offering a slate of candidates, each so promising that the
members will be stimulated into voting their choices, will
the Nominating Committee solicit candidates too reluctant
or modest to respond to this appeal.

Jack Kavanagh,Chairman, Nominating Committee

REQUIREMENTS,continued from page 1

sible for the use and maintenance of corporate files and
records either directly or by supervisory authority at the
discretion of the executive board.Directors are to
provide functional continuity for the Society on admin-
istrative policy. Board members are reimbursed for
Board related expenses as approved by SABR policy and
are protected from liability claims related to Board
action. The Board typically meets four times a year in
weekend meetings (Friday-Sunday). Send nominations
toJack Kavanagh,Chair, Nominating Committee, 21
Kingswood Road, No. Kingstown RI 02852 (40 1-884-
2 118).

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 23, Number 12, December 1993
Morris Eckhouse, Editor

The SABR Bulletin is published by the Society for
American Baseball Research, Inc., P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101. Printed by Mathews Printing Corpora-
tion, Pittsburgh PA.

SABR BOOK DISCOUNTS SAVE YOU $$$

Last month, the booksBaseball's Golden Ageby Neal
and Constance McCabe andDiamondsby MikeGershman
were among those offered to members at a discount in the
SABR Bulletin.

But don't forget about the books by Tidewater Publish-
ers,Rex Barney'sThank Youuuu....by Rex Barney with
Norman Macht,The Eastern Shore LeaguebyBill
Mowbray, and Cal Ripken, Jr., A Quiet Heroby Lois

	

Nicholson(see NovTSB,page 2). Or Abbeville Press'
books:When the Game was Black andWhite, TheBronx
Bombers, The Boston Red Sox, The Dodgers, The Giants
(see NovTSB,page 6).

Also, in the SeptemberBulletin,Marc Okkonen's
Baseball Uniforms of the 20th Century, Baseball Memo-
ries 1950-1959,andBaseball Memories 1900-1909are
featured at a discount on page 3. In all, SABR members have
had over $140 in book discounts offered throughout 1993.

-

I

	

USE THIS FORM

	

I

All prices postpaid.Make checkpayable to SABR, POBox 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101 L

Baseball's Golden Age
Diamonds
Cal Ripken Jr, A Quiet Hero
RexBarney's Thank Youuuu...
TheEastern Shore League

:
Where have you gone Joe DiMaggio?IntoBaseball's Golden Ageby
Neat and Constance McCabe, advertised in the November SABR
Bulletin for $26.46 postpaid.

$26.46
$33.96
$10.36
$15.95
$15.95

2
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CALL FOR CANDIDATES:
SABR NEEDS NOMINEES FOR ELECTION

Want to get off the bench and into the ball game? Each
year three of the eight places on SABR's Executive Board
are vacated. It is vital to SABR's continued development
that the best administrative talent in our membership step up
and take a turn. Nurturing SABR's growth, retaining finan-
cial stability, expanding publication lists, broadening mem-
bership services require astutejudgment. SABR is no "one
man show." Progress has been made by the cumulative
effort ofan Executive Board with interchanging parts which
move in a progressive direction.Among many gains has
been the adoption ofa significantly revised Constitution and
Bylaws and a policy manual to guide future Executive
Boards. Among changes made to encourage wider partici-
pation by all of its members, elections are now carried out
by mail ballot.While it might be interpreted as general

continued on page 2

CANDIDATE/NOMINEE REQUIREMENTS

Nominees for Vice President, Secretary, and Director
are now being accepted for the SABR Executive Board.
Terms for Vice President and Secretary begin at the conclu-
sion of the 1994 annual business meeting at SABR 24 in
Arlington, Texas.Term for Director mns from the 1994
meetingto the 1998 meeting. Candidates for Vice President
and Director must have been SABR members the past four
years, candidates for Secretary the past two. Vice President
assumes all duties of the president in the absence of the
president or in the event that the president is unable to accept
or perform his or her responsibilities and duties and serves
as chairperson of the Regional Development Committee.
Secretary shall take minutes at the annual meeting and at all
executive board meetings and distribute same promptly to
all executive board members, shall maintain and record all
changes in and of the policy manual, and shall be respon-

con tinued on page 2
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The

	

Bulletin
The Newsletter of the Society for American Baseball Research

P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
216-575-0500, 216-575-0502, fax

$1.00

RENEWAL DRWE UPDATE BASEBALL BRIEFS IS BACKDATES TO REMEMBER

Nominations: The deadline to nominate
candidates for SABR Vice President (1 994-
1996), Secretary (1994-1996), and Director
(1 994-1 998) is March 1. Nominations can
be directed to any of the members of the
Nominations Committee (Jack Kavanagh-
Chairman, 401-884-2118; Carlos Bauer,
312-769-1301; David Smith, 302-731-
1570). Please consult the December 1993
issue of The SABR Bulletin for further de-
tails or contact one of the Nominations
Committee members.

SABR 24 Presentations: The deadline for
presentation submissions for the 1994 SABR
National Convention is April 20. Submis-
sions and/or questions should be directed to
John McCormack, (214)368-5184.

Material for The SABR Bulletin: Submis-
sion ofmaterial for use in The SA BR Bulletin
must be received by February 20 for the
April issue, March20 for the May issue, and
so on.

"Predict the Standings" Contest: Entries
(one per member) must be postmarked no
later than April 1 and mailed to "Predict the
Standings", Jack Carlson, 2904 Green Vista
Drive, Fairbom OH 45324. Make sure your
name and address is on your envelope.
Contest details appear in the January issue
of The SABR Bulletin.

SABR members have already begun to
submit their entries, but some have forgot-
ten to include the tiebreakers. Those of you
who have not picked the World Series win-
ner and the number of runs scored by the
losing team in the Series, should amend
their entry and send it to Jack.

TRiVIAL PURSUITS

Observant readers of USA Today Base-
ball Weekly will have noticed that SABR is
now providing trivia questions for use in the
publication. EdLuteran has been appointed
chair of an ad-hoc committee to obtain,
create, and submit questions. If you would
like to submit questions, contact Ed at (412)
443-0231. Keep in mind that the committee
will also assist with questions for the trivia
contest at the SABR National Convention
and individuals that submit questions for
use in the contest will be unable to compete.

As ofJanuary 6, 1994,3,357 (54.5%) of
1993 SABR members have renewed mem-
bership for 1994. Renewal notices were
mailed to members with the fmal two pub-
lications of 1993, BaseballResearch Jour-
nal #22 and Base Ball: How to Become a
Player. If you have not received, or mis-
placed, your renewal notice, please contact
the SABR office to obtain another form.

Also, keep in mind the new recruitment
incentive as detailed in the November 1993
issue of The SABR Bulletin. Recruit25 new
SABR members and your registration and
event fees for the following SABR conven-
tion are waived.

If you need application forms, contact
the SABR office or photocopy the form in
the December Bulletin. Be sure to remind
your referral to mark your name somewhere
on the front on the form to ensure proper
credit.

PUBLICATION
CONTRIBUTORS

Over the past year, SABR Publications
Director Mark Alvarez has worked to in-
crease the recognition of SABR publica-
tions and contributors to them by sending
press releases to media in the areas where
the contributors reside. Unfortunately, we
have seen no tangible evidence of these
efforts. If you have seen or received any
articles about contributions to the 1992 or
1993 BRJor TNP, please let Mark know P0
Box 736, Woodbury CT 06798 (203)-263-
5447.

CLARIFICATIONS

Information in the November 1993 issue
of The SABR Bulletin regarding the avail-
ability of The Encyclopedia of Minor
League Baseball from the SABR Minor
League Committee was incorrect. The book
can be purchased from the committee for
$36.95 (ppd) with $5 from each order ben-
efiting the committee. Make checks pay-
able to .SABR Minor League Committee
and send to David Kemp, do Rex Stacker
Chapter of SABR, Box 85224, Sioux Falls,
SD 57118.

The phone number listed for Norman
Macht in the December 1993 issue of The
SABR Bulletin is incorrect. His phone num-
ber is 410-235-6087.

For the sixth consecutive year, The SA BR
Bulletin is pleased to publish L. Robert
Davids' BaseballBriefs. Davids, the found-
ing father of SABR, began publishing the
Briefs in 1971. His related efforts led to the
formation of SABR that same year. The
1994 Briefs begin on page 7 and will be
continued in the April Bulletin.

SABR/TSN TEAM UP FOR
DISCOUNT ON TSN GUIDES

Three primary baseball reference books
annually published by The Sporting News
are now available to SABR members at a
25% discount. In addition, SABR will re-
ceive 20% from each order. The Sporting
News Baseball Guide features a complete
recap of the previous year's statistics from
all leagues, post season results, obituaries,
and much more. The Sporting News Base-
ballRegister contains the full playing record
(major and minor league) for every player
who appeared in a major league game the
previous year. The Complete Baseball
RecordBook contains a full listing ofmajor
league records for regular season, champi-
onship series, World Series and All-Star
games, plus team-by-team records.

Purchase the three 1994 books through
this special SABR offer for $32.00. $10.85
less than the retail price. Orders must in-
dude $5.50 for shipping and handling (US,
$8.75 Canada). Payment by check or money
order must be in US funds. Use the coupon
on page 2 to order. Books will be shipped at
the end of February.

NEW ADDITION TO SABR
LENDING LIBRARY

A new video about the Cleveland Indi-
ans and Cleveland Stadium, "A Time Re-
membered," is the newest addition to the
SABR Lending Library. All active SABR
members can borrow material, including
The Sporting News and Sporting Life on
microfilm, various Reach and Spalding
Guides, videos, and assorted other material
for $1.50 plus the cost of first class postage.
For a complete list of the materials available
and the required borrowing forms, write to
SABR Lending Library, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.
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Never Just a Game: Players, Owners, and
American Baseball to 1920

by Robert F. Burk
U of North Carolina Press (302 pp)

$34.95

Never Just a Game describes the evolution
of the ballplaying work force, its ethnocultural
makeup, its economic position, and its battle for
a say in baseball's decision-making process.
Burk chronicles the on-going battle for control
of the game between management (owners) and
labor (players) from the inception of the profes-
sional game up to the Black Sox scandal and the
appointmentofJudge Kenesaw Mountain Landis
as Commissioner ofBaseball. The book is sched-
uled to be the first in a series on the labor history
of baseball. Its publication date is March 25,
1994, from UNC Press, P0 Box 2288, Chapel
Hill NC 27515-2288 (919-966-3561).

A Series To Remember is Major League
Baseball's official book of the 1993 World
Series, It's Woodford's third World Series al-
bum, following Three Weeks In October (1989)
and A Series For The World (1992). The over-
sized (9 inch by 12 inch) book contains 350 color
photographs, including more than a dozen dra-
matic full page photos, capturing images from
the playing fields, dugouts, locker rooms, the
stands and the cities. It features essays by Joe
Morgan and Buck Martinez, box scores and final
team totals. The book can be ordered from
Woodford by calling 800-359-3373.

The Bottom Line--The Compkte SL Louis
Browns Stats Book

St. Louis Browns Historical Society
Special SABR Discount

The Bottom Line is available to SABR

members for $10 postpaid (the book retails for
$11.95). Using Pete Palmer's database, the
book offers complete Browns playing records
for all players in Browns history. To order The
Bottom Line, or learn more about the St Louis
Browns Fan Club, write to P0 Box 16271, St.
Louis, MO 63105.

The SABR Bulletin
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Legends of Louisville
by Philip Von Borries

A & M Publishing Co (200 pp)
$29.95 cloth, $14.95 paper

Legends ofLouisvillechmnicles Louisville's

major league years (1876-1899) and such stars
as Pete Browning (of Louisville Slugger fame),
Honus Wagner, Fred Clarke, and Rube Waddell.
The book, with 32 black-and-white photographs,
is available from A & M, 6346 Orchard Lake
Rd, Ste 201, West Bloomfield MI 48322 (313-
626-1591 or 800-472-3485).

BeyondHomePlate: On the Traiof Yesterday's
Baseball Heroes

by Chuck and Pat Wifis
Special Publications (197 pp)

Special SABR Discount

Beyond Home Plate is a combination trav-
elogue and oral history representing the dream
of Chuck and Pat to find out what had happened
to some of their past big league heros in a series
of interviews from February 5 to May 8, 1993.
Thirteen players are interviewed (Earl Battey,
Bruce Dal Canton, Bob Watson, Doc Edwards,
Chuck Tanner, Kent Tekulve, Don Robinson,
Ted White, Max and Hal Lanier, Monte Irvin,
Denny Doyle, and Ron LeFlore.) These brief
accounts provide a sense of these individuals as
they are today, their accomplishments and their
current fulfillments. The book also contains a
directory of 840 players and what they are
currently doing. The authors are making the
book available to SABR members at a 20%
discount along with a20% donation to SABR for
each order. Send $7.95 plus $3 for shipping and
handling ($10.95 total) to SABR, Department
BHP, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
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And now for a bold new idea.

What is at the very essence of Baseball
fandom, the emotion that makes us live or
die on a daily basis with this great game?

I think you'll agree that it is a feverish,
undying loyalty to a particular team, to your
guys out there on a 162 game basis. While
the typical NFL fan may be perfectly content
to watch any two contending teams on a
given Monday night, the average baseball
crank is truly only happy when he is watch-
ing his (or her) team in action--even when
they are 35 1/2 games back.

So what does this have to do with SABR?
In our committee system we study just about
everything under the sun. And that is right
and good and proper. But with rare excep-
tions (usually defunct franchises), SABR
members do not band together in formal
entities to explore the history of particular
teams.

Why not? Not doing so makes no sense. If,
say, the study of, say, the Milwaukee Braves
is not worthy of our time, why was Bob
Buege given an award for his excellent
research presentation a few years back? I
think you get my drift. Such research is, in
fact, more than worthy of the SABR level of
study--and long overdue.

I see a hand raised in the back ofthe room.
No, I am not talking about fan clubs. Each
team already has those--but I am talking
about genuine scholarship and research fo-
cused on specific teams. This is something
that SABR has not traditionally done--and
which it logically should be doing.

Well, enough of my thoughts on the
subject. What are yours? Is this "a bold new
idea?" or "a bad new idea?" You'll be the
judge because ultimately SABR exists for
you its members. Write to us with your
thoughts. And if you favor the idea and
would be interested in joining (or even chair-
ing) a specific committee, please let us know
which team interest you.

Remember it takes only 10 interested per-
sons to form a new committee: And we don't
have to implement committees for all teams-
-just for the ones people want and are willing
to take part in.

Thanks to those of you who have volun-
teered for the SABR Broadcast Speakers
Bureau. lfyou have not yet done so and wish
to take part there is still time to step forward.

ens

Going hand-in-hand with the SABR Broad-
cast Speakers Bureau is the series of SABR
Radio Public Service Announcements we
are developing. Our deep appreciation goes
out to Ernie Harwell, Rex Barney and new
SABR member Larry Dierker for their assis-
tance in this regard.

*5*

And special thanks to those of you who
have become SABR members at the en-
hanced donor levels. Your generous contri-
butions over and above the basic member-
ship levels are greatly appreciated and help
place SABR on a sounder footing.

David Pietrusza

A Series To Remember: Toronto and Philadel-
phia, 1993

edited by John Rochmis
Woodford Publishing (144 pp)

$29.95



NE NEW YORK CHAPTER
BECOMES GEORGE DAVIS

CHAPTER

The Northeast New York ChapterofSABR
has changed its name to the George Davis
Chapter ofSABR. Davis was a Cohoes, New
York, native who became a star infielder for
Cleveland, New York Giants, and Chicago
White Sox at the turn of the century. He also
managed the Giants and later became base-
ball coach at Amherst College. According to
chapter president David Walsh, "Davis
was one of the best infielders of his or any
other era. His numbers are better than many
infielders already in the Hall of Fame."

11:1 b1 ,1 II

(See January Bulletin unless otherwise noted)
February 4:

	

Houston Baseball Dinner
February 4-6:

	

SABR Executive Boanl meeting in Pittsburgh
February 5:

	

Casey Stengel Chapter meeting
February 5:

	

ASABR business meeting
February 20:

	

Northwest SABR meeting (see below)
February 26:

	

Ontario Area Meeting
February 26:

	

Roger Bresnahan-Mud Hens Chapter meeting (Toledo)
February 26:

	

Jack Graney Chapter meeting (Cleveland)
February 27:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter meeting (see below)
February 27:

	

Louisville (see below)
March 5:

	

Forbes Field Chapter meeting (see below)
March 19-20:

	

ASABR 2nd annual gala baseball weekend (see below)
April 30:

	

Halsey Hall Spring Regional (Minnesota) Tentative
June 15-20:

	

SABR 24in Arlington, Texas

Portland, Oregon: Northwest SABR will meet
in Portland on February 20 (President's Day
weekend). Call Paul Andresen (503-752-8424
home, 503-750-3511 work) for more specifics.

San Mateo,California: The Lefty O'Doul (North-
ern California) Chapter will meet at 10AM on
February 27 at the Prince of Wales Pub in San
Mateo. Guest speakers, research presentations
and trivia will be featured. In addition, the pub
is hosting a baseball memorabilia event in the
afternoon. Contact Barry Mednick at 415-571 -
7328 for more details.

Scottsdale, Arizona: Twenty-five members at-
tended the ASABR meeting at Scottsdale Sta-
dium on August 5 featuring formerMajorLeague
pitcher Greg Minton and representatives of The
Diamond, the Arizona Fall League, and the
Pacific Coast League Historical Society. On
October 17, members attended an Arizona Fall
League game at Mesa's Hohokam Park, then
retired to "Players" for dinner and to watch a
World Series game and compete in a trivia
contest, won by Jim Vail. On November 20, the
group met again at Scottsdale Stadium with
special guest Steve Soderstrom, pitcher for the
Scottsdale Scorpions and sixth pick in the last
draft (by the Giants). Presentations were made
by Vail (StatisticalComparisons ofNegro League
stars to Hall ofFame players ofthe same era) and
Jim Odenkirk (a reprise of his SABR 23 pre-
sentation on Ducky Jones). Vail won the trivia
contest again. After lunch, members saw the the
Scorpions play the Tempe Rafters.

Upcoming chapter events include a business
meeting on February 5 and the second annual
gala baseball weekend March 19-20. Contact
Bill Suphan at 602-996-7605 (borne) or 602-
894-6311 (work).

Durham, North Carolina: A dozen members
gathered at Satisfaction's Restaurant in Durham
for the group's meeting on October 9, featuring
Bob Licht, the radio voice of the Carolina
Mudcats. Then the group adjourned to another
part of the restaurant and watched the third game
of the NLCS.

Eagan, Minnesota: Former Twins player and
manager Frank Quilici enlivened the Halsey
Hall Chapter's annual Fall Regional Meeting.
The meeting included presentations by Alden
Mead (1953 St. Louis Browns), Ted Hathaway

REGIONA.LS

(Baseball Onlineproject), Howard Luloff (base-
ball music), and a panel discussion on Resources
for Researchers featuring Rich Arpi, Stew
Thornley, and Hathaway. Chapter President
Bob Tholkes conducted the business meeting
and Dan Levitt conducted the trivia quiz, won
by Thornley and Alan Hoist. Thornley con-

	

ducted his eagerly anticipated "Dead or Alive"
game, won by Luloff. Finally the event moved to
Brenda Himrich's home to view the first game
of the 1993 World Series.

Los Angeles, California: Forty members of the
Allan Roth chapter met November20 at the AAF
Library. Chapter President Dick Beverage staged
the chapter's first book auction, with almost
everyone present winning. Dick spoke on the
1933 Boston Braves. Frank Forthoffer spoke
on his evolving statistical method for evaluating
pitchers' performance. Andy McCue talked
about the Bibliography Committee's Baseball
Online project and several volunteers came for-
ward. John Pastier won an official Phillies cap
for his 1993 pennant race predictions with an
amazing total of two division winners, beating
the other geniuses in the chapter. Steve Roney
ran the trivia contest, which segued into a pre-
sentation on home run plateaus attained in 1993
and what this portended for the future. Joe
Naiman gave a talk on ballplayers and large
families, and where they stood in the sibling
pecking order. Bob Boynton presented his re-
search on the length of games over the years by
comparing the length of World Series games,
sparking a discussion of the reasons.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: Forty people atttended
the Forbes Field Chapter meeting on December
4 at the Pirate offices. Steve Greenberg, VP
Marketing and Operations, discussed the Pi-
rates' financial condition and the 1994 All Star
Game. Member presentations included: Paul
Adomites--Great World Series 6th Games; Bill
McMahon--Normalized Statistics of Pirate
Stars; Roy Stanfield--the 1968 World Series;
Neal Traven and David Tate--Defensive Aver-
age and Defensive Runs; Ed Luteran--Back-to-
Back No Hitters and NearMisses; Frank Culiffe-
- 1885 and 1887 World Series, Including Games
Played in Pittsburgh; and Dan Bonk--Where
Did the Babe's Last Home Run Really Land?

The next meeting will be March 5 at the
Pirate offices. For details, call Ed Luteran at
(412) 443-0231.

Louisville, Kentucky: On Sunday, February 27,
1994, from 2-4pm, a joint meeting with the
Louisville Historic League, covering the history
of baseball in Louisville will be held at the
Temple, 5101 Brownsboro Road. Presentations
will include Bob Bailey on Parkway Field and
Professor James Anderson on baseball pictures
in the photo archives at University of Louisville.
Contact Barbara Oremland (502)426-5619 for
details.

Regionals continued on page 10
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Pltching Ike Game from the P.51
Thoevas L Aft/so,

•

	

The Toronto Bine Jays: Colonialion. Civility, and the
Idea ala Nahonal Team ty' Mack Kiogwell

•

	

The Birth ol the Cohen Ginnta The Otigma of Black
Profesaioaal Baseball t Joy Ma/by

•

	

The 1890 Season of the Colored Monarchs ol York.
Penasylvani. ly Joy Jaye W,ig/u

•

	

Mr. Branch Rickey and Mr. Jackie Robinson's Plea
for Affirmative Ad,on Asthoey' K P,wkarsb &
Ma,bo,e E. Tm,,e,

•

	

Rickey a. Coach at the Univernily of Michigan
by lobes 0. Stevens
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Arthur Schott offers "Home Run Fre-
quency Ratings - American Association,
1938 (all players with 10 or more home
runs) for a SASE (letter size). Write to Art
at4S9Jewel Street,NewOrleansLA 70124.
Topping the list is Ted Williams with 43
homers in 528 at-bats (Williams won the
Triple Crown that season with a .366 aver-
age and 142 RBI for Minneapolis). Minor
Heath is second with 32 homers in 514 at-
bats.

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW

VOLUME TWO

We'i back.

Volume Two of The Cooperstown Review - The
Forum of Baseball Literary Opinion - is in prepa-
ration for May publication. Just like last year, The
Review will be full of insightful articles on the state

of baseball litemture. And 5ABR members can sub-

scribe now for the pre-publication price of $8 plus

$1.50 postage and handling.

The critics were nearly unanimous in their pIise of

Volume One. Welcome back: the breadth of review

coverage is incredible" ..."A remaikable piece of
scholarship....... The first issue of The Cooperstown
Review' arrived this morning and I've already read it
all the way through" "Baseball book reviews have
an awful tendency to praise anything. The
Coopeistown Review' is too discriminating for that,

with reviews that are literate and focus on the writing

and the merits of what's printed"..."I was anxiously
awaiting The Cooperstown Review' and! certainly

was not disappointed" ..."How have we gone this
long without it?"

Volume Two will feature reviews of the new and
important baseball books, as you expect, plus offer

some special treats for fans of baseball literature.

One will be an analysis of team histories by Peter C.

Bjarkman, sorting the wheat from the chaff, uncover-

ing some neglected gems in the field, and offering a
buyers' guide for collectors.

Volume Two will also focus on baseball fiction, with
an annotated "Baseball Fiction Hall of Fame" select-

ed by a board of respected and authoritative judges
and an interview with fiction writers. And there's
more, too.

5ubscribe now. Pre-publication price is just $8, plus
$1.50 postage and handling. Send your check for
$9.50 (U5) made out to 5heraden Publishing and the
itum fomi below to:

THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW
SHERADEN PUBLISHING
649 SHERWOOD AVENUE

PITF5BURGH PA 15204

Name

Address

city

State

	

Zip___________________

SB!

Fr. Gerry Beirne, 622 Putnam Avenue,
Greenville, RI 02828, (401) 949-1500, is
looking for anyone who can remember when
outfielders first started playing catch be-
tween innings to keep their arms loose.
Jimmy Piersall says it wasn't him, Clem
Labme remembers the Dodgers did it at
Ebbets Field. Fr. Beirne recalls that it was
not done through the 1940's but must have
started later.

Rick Benner, P0 Box 16, Gilsum, NH
03448, (603) 357-4740, seeksresearchersto
help work on a project to chronicle roster
moves for all major league teams from
1901-93. Help specifically needed from
those with access to newspapers in the cities
ofeachteam. Callorwrite for further mfor-
mation on project.

Frank J. Ceresi, 3600 North Nelson Street,
Arlington, VA 22207, has in his possession
an autographed photo of Oscar Horton. He
is wearing a 1935 Boston Braves uniform.
Horton could have been a coach, or a pho-
tographer for the team or some other "orga-
nization" person. If anyone has any mfor-
mation on Horton or knows how to fmd the
information please contact Frank at the
address above.

Ed Johnson, P0 Box 11142, Arlington VA
22210, is continuing research for a history
of the Washington Senators franchises. He
seeks personal recollections ofSenators fans
who attended games in Washington regard-
ing the club, its ownership and manage-
ment, the stadium facilities, and the general
attitude toward the club in the DC area.

Rob Ciandella, 51 Beach Hill Road, P0
Box239, New Castle,NH 03854-0239(603)
433-4432, seeks biographical information
on Fred Hutchinson. Any mformation would
be greatly appreciated.

Ben McGrath, 213 East Allendale Avenue,
Allendale NJ 07401, (201) 327-8347, seeks
help with statistical analysis of pitchers
from 1893 to the present. Needs league
totals of W, L, GS, IP, ER, ERA, and R for
starting pitchers oniy.

Norman Macht, 2A Elmhurst, Baltimore
MD 21210, asks if there have been any
professional left-handed, side-armed or un-
derhand pitchers. If anyone can help, please
contact Norman at the above address.

Jun Kreuz, 70 Bayberry Court, Lake Jack-
son, TX 77566, seeks information regarding
Pat Olsen's move from the Yankees to
Springfield in 1924. He also would like
information on the "Disappearing Ball" in-
cident that took place in the early 70's.
Lastly, if anyone has any information on the
minor league game in Ft. Worth, TX, on
June 21, 1942, please send it to Jim.

Luke Kraemer, 625 NW Waterhouse Av-
enue, Beaverton, OR 97006-6304, (503)
645-3550, is looking for newspapers from
1956 that carried play-by-play accounts of
regular season, Major League games. If you
know of, or remember any that might have,
please contact Luke Kraemer.

V. Owen, 340 Arthur Avenue, Aptos CA
95003, would like any information regard-
ing Mary "Freck" Owen during the years
listed below: Seattle (PCL) 1930, Detroit
Tigersl93l-1937,ChicagoWhiteSox 1938-
39, and Boston Red Sox 1940.

Daniel Price, 20 Captain Shankey Drive,
Garnerville, NY 10923, is looking for pic-
tures, articles, box scores, etc. of Giants
farm clubs (and especially first baseman
Fred Price) as follows: 1937 Greenwood,
MS (Cotton States Lg), 1938 Ft. Smith, AR
(West. Assn.) and 1939-1940 Clinton Gi-
ants (Three I Lg).

Jim Sargent, 5202 Fordwick Drive,
Roanoke, VA 24018(703)774-4563, seeks
clippings, photos, or related information on
the lives and careers of two players: Bob
Powell, a "bonus" rookie with the Chicago
White Sox during 1955-1957; and Wally
Schang, whose major league career spanned
1913-1931.

Rick Johnson, 3852 Howard Avenue #1,
Los Alainitos, CA 90720 (310) 493-0449,
seeks the inning in which the lone hit was
collected in the following Brooklyn one-
hitters: July 5, 1900, - Corcoran single; July
6, 1900,- Barrett single; August 9, 1902,-
Smoot single; and May 30, 1910, - Collins
single.

Carson Van Lindt, Marabou Publishing,
POBox 1682,NewYork,NY, 10013-1682,
is beginning work on his new book aboutthe
1950 Philadelphia Phillies. He seeks stories,
unique first-hand accounts at Shibe Park,
news articles and scorecards from that season.

Sport For Understanding (SFU), a non-profit exchange program for teenage athletes, has a

baseball team (ages 14-19) traveling to Australia for four weeks from mid-June to late-August.

Teams are filled on a first come basis and program fees range from $2,425 to $2,925.

Applications must be postmarked by April 1, 1994. For information and an application, write

to SFU, Dept. C302, 3501 Newark St, NW, Washington DC 20016 or call 1-800-TEENAGE.
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Take the Mystery Out of
Basebaff Stat is tics!

Are you tired of the 'Stat" books that can't tell you how good a baseball player really is?

Are you sick of the "Stat' books that can't tell you how your favorite team will perform?

Are you weary of the "Stat" books that are geared to evaluating players for the rotisserie
baseball crowd rather than the game as it is actually played?

L1

	

Do you want a book that uses baseball statistics to truly analyze each players ability?

Here's the answer to your wishes!

MIKE GIMBEL'S BASEBALL PLAYER & TEAM RATINGS, 1994 ED.

During the four years that Mike Gimbel has published his ratings, his predictions on the pennant races have
been the most accurate of all the national selectors. In last years edition Mike predicted that in the NL East the
Phillies and the Expos would finish 1-2 while the "Mets would be the Joke of New York". In the NL West he
predicted that the Braves and the Giants would finish 1-2 with the Braves winning by only two games. Mike
picked the White Sox to win the AL West. Nobody's perfect, however. Mike's AL East 1-2-3 teams finished 2-3-4
(Yanks, Orioles, Tigers). Not too bad, eh?

What makes Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player & Team Ratings so accurate?

Every measurable aspect of a players performance is evaluated with tested formulas. Players are rated against
players at their own position before evaluating the players value to the team. Even the prospects in each
team's system are evaluated. The 1994 edition will include ratings of the players from all the 11 full-season
minor leagues. Even the age of the Major League player and the stadium at which the player performed is
accurately taken into account in making these evaluations.

Can you afford to start the 1994 season without the book that is a tool used by professionals and has been
endorsed by many of the leading authorities in the field such as Pete Palmer (editor of Total Baseball), W. Lloyd
Johnson (Former Pres. of the Society for American Baseball Research), Player Agent Anthony Abbatine, Jr. and
the highly respected GM of the Montreal Expos?

Order your copy today!

I enclose check 0

	

money order 0 in the amount of $________

Print Name_______________________________
Address________________________________
City

	

State

	

ZIP________

	

For Information Call
Send to: Boerum Street Press, 131 Boerum Street, Brooklyn, NY 11206 Tel: (718)599-1393

This is the 5th edition of the most comprehensive as well as the most accurate baseball player evaluation tool
available to the general public. Mike Gimbel is a consultant for player evaluation for the Montreal Expos,
working directly for GM Dan Duquette.

I

Please send me

	

copies of Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player & Team Ratings, 1994 ed.

) $14.95 each plus $3.50 (+ $1.00 ea. additional book) for shipping & handling.
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BASEBALL BRIEFS

SCIIE INTERESTING AND UNUSUAL HAPPENINGS IN ThE M&JOR LEAGUFS IN 1993

NO M&JOR LEAGUE PLAYER reached double figures in two-baggers, triples, and home

runs in 1993. Brian tkRae of the Royals came closest with 28 doubles, 9 triples,

and 12 homers. Six players Kit 10 or more triples but could not come up with an

equal number of fourbaggers. This is the first time the ten-level of extra-base

hits has not been attained since the strike-shortened 1981 season, and before

that, in 1972, the year before the DII was instituted in the AL. Otherwise, the

majors have had at least one player in double figures in all long hits from 1910

to 1971. Lance Johnson of the Waite Sox led the majors in triples this past year

with 14, but hit no homers. (He did shock a national IV audience with a circuit

clout in Game 4 of the ALCS against the Blue Jays.) Ironically, teaninate Frank

Thomas hit 41 homers and no triples in 1993. Some home run sluggers just cant

seem to leg-out a three-base hit. Here are some extreme examples of both types.

Triples & No Homers

	

Homers & No Triples

1993 Lance Johnson thi AL 18-14*-O

	

1971 Willie Stargell Pit NL 26-0-48*

1991 Lance Johnson thi AL l4-l3*-0

	

1963 Harm Killebrew Mm AL 18-0-45*

1980 Rodney Scott Mon NL 13-13*-0

	

1979 Gorman Thomas Mil AL 29-0-45*

1971 Roger Metzger lou NL 14-ll*-O

	

1991 Cecil Fielder Det AL 25-0-44*

Plenty To Go Around

1911 Frank Schulte, Cubs 30-21 -21*

1928 Jim Bottomely, Cards 42-20*-3l*
1941 Jeff Heath, Indians 32-20*-24
1957 Willie Mays, Giants 26-20*-35
1979 George Brett, Royals 42-20*-23

PAUL )LIIDR of Toronto stole home for the tenth time in his career tober 3

when he scored on a double steal with Tony Fernandez at Baltimore. Nine of his

thefts of home were carried out with Milwaukee, dating back to 1978. On July 26,

1987, he stole second, third and home in the first inning against the Yankees.

Robin Yount stole second in the joint effort. Molitor scored eight times on

double steals and twice alone. On five of the occasions he was the DII. Rickey

Henderson is next in line among actives with five plate pilfers. Molitor is the

first to steal home ten times since Rod Carew retired in 1985. Here are the most

recent players with ten steals of home. SOIl on double and triple steals are

broken out.
Base Stealer Played Steals SOIL Alone DS Th

Frank Frisch

	

1919-37 419 19 1 18
Lou Gehrig

	

1923-39 102 15 - 15 -

Bill Werber

	

1930-42 215 10 8

	

1 1

Ben thapnian

	

1930-46 287 15 2 11 2

George Case

	

1937-47 349 10 7 3 -

Jackie Robinson 1947-56 197 19 12

	

3 4
Rod Carew

	

1967-85 353 17 9

	

3 5

Paul Molitor

	

1978-93 434 10 2

	

8 -

O Briefs are compiled by Bob I)avids, 4424 thesapeake St. NW, Wash. DC 20016.

Assistance provided by Pete Palmer, David Vincent, Bill Deane, and others.
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ThE PIJUIERS IN 1993 with the most career hit batsmen were tharlie Hough and
Nolan Ryan. From the baer' point of view, no greater contrast could be
imagined. Robin Ventura was the only batter struck by Ryan's express delivery
and he charged the mound. Hough hit eight batters with his knuckleball and
they didnt even rub the area hit. Hough passed Ryan and ended the season with
164 hit batsmen. Ryan closed out his career with 158. Both rank among the
leaders at left who spent most of their years in the 20th Century. At right
below are those who seldom hit batters in careers of 2000+ innings. Note that
six of the ten are southpaws (*). Frequency is innings per one hit batsman.

Wild or %Jhatever IP HB Freq

Walter Johnson 5909 205 29
Eddie Plank* 4488 190 24
Joe ?tGinnity 3439 179 19
tharlie Hough 3681 164 22
Jim Bunning

	

3757 160 23
Nolan Ryan

	

5379 158 34
Vic Willis

	

3993 156 26
Bert Blyleven 4963 155 32
Don Drysdale

	

3428 154 22
Howard thmke 2814 137 21

ROBIN YO(JNT has now played 1150 games in center field, as well as 1479 at
shortstop, his former position. That is the highest level of career games
played at two positions. Rod Carew formerly held the dual distinction with
1184 games at first base and 1130 at second. Andre Dawson has played 1027
games in center field and 1237 in right, hit appears out of the running as a
current DII. The all-time leaders with the highest level of games at one to
nine fielding positions are shoin below. Note that Rose and Miller dominate.

Cautious Control IP HB Freq

Mike Cuellar*
Joe Dobson
Ron Guidry*
Hal Newhouser*
Alvin Crowder
Vida Blue*
Lindy JtDaniel
Ross Griinsley*
Ted Lyons
Lefty Gowez*

2804 12 234
2163 10 216
2387 13 184
2987 19 157
2340 16 146
3339 23 145
2132 15 142
2036 15 136
4152 31 134
2499 19 132

Pos. Player

1 Willie Nays
2 Robin Yourit
3 Stan !tisial

4&5 Pete Rose
6 Woodie Held

7&8 Doggie Miller
9 Roger Bresnahan

lB 2B 3B SS LF CF RF C P

	

84

	

1

	

2

	

10 2827

	

21

	

12

	

1479

	

69 1150

	

1016

	

9

	

325 750

	

1

	

kZ

	

kZL 70 %

	

U9 J2

	

9 fl 226 iii

	

22

	

23

	

i4

	

33

	

28

	

42

	

8

	

18 221

	

43 974 9

JIM ABBOTt's no-hit game against Cleveland September 4 was a great feat for
any pitcher but it was a special performance for a hurler born with no right
hand. However, he was not the first pitcher with such a handicap to pitch a
no-hitter. On September 13, 1883, Hugh Daily of Cleveland no-hit the Thila-
delj*iia NL club 1-0. Daily was called "One-Arm" but it was more accurately
"One-Hand." In 1882 he was accidentally shot in the left hand, necessitating
amputation at the wrist. He invented an adjustable pad for his stinp so he
could stop balls hit back to him. Before the ball could rebound off the pad,
he would encircle it with his right hand. He had three assists in his no-hit
gan as well as a single. He also pitched back-to-back one-hitters and fanned
19 Bostons in another game. Comparison with Abbott ends there. Unlike the
popular well-schooled Yankee southpaw, Daily was uneducated, surly, and Un-
coninunicative, except with unpires, whom he badgered urinercifully - Lie faded
away after the 1887 season. Despite "diligent efforts by researchers over
many years, the place and date of Daily's death are still unknown."
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Several members have responded to the
call for interest in the formation of a Scouts
Committee in the November 1993 issue of
The SABR Bulletin. The purpose of the
committee, proposed by Norman Macht,
would be to compile a complete roster of
scouts, past and present, with biographical
infonnation; to compile a record of players
signed by each scout; and to gather oral
histories of scouts, especially those who go
back to the pre-draft era. If you are inter-
esied,contactNormanat4lO-235-6087. An
organizational meeting at the 1994 SABR
National Convention in Arlington, Texas is
foreseen.

Ballparks
Committee member Barry Evans notes

the following ballpark anniversaries in 1994:

5 Skydome opens
25 Jack Murphy opens
25 Jarry Park opens
30 Shea Stadium opens
30 Colt Stadium opens
35 Seals Stadium closes
40 Memorial Stadium opens
40 Last Athletics game at Shibe Park
80 Wrigley Field opens
85 Sportsman's Park opens
85 Shibe Park opens
85 Forbes Field opens
85 Exposition Park II closes
100 South End Grounds II opens

Bill Ballou reports that a marker has
been erected for the site of the first perfect
game, pitched in Worcester MA, in 1880,
between Worcester and Troy. "The stone
obelisk is at the entrance to the Becker
College administration building on Sever
Street in Worcester, close to where the
entrance was to the old ballpark." Gordon
Thomas notes that the retirement ofCarlton
Fisk severs the last active-player link to
RFK Stadium. Fisk played in several Sep-
tember 1971 games there. The committee
also welcomes Natalie Lynn Bluthardt, born
October 28, 1993, to Valerie and (Conmit-
tee Chairman) Bob Bluthardt.

Biographical
The October Committee Report lists a

total of 203 rookies in the major leagues in
1993, the fourth most total in histoiy, trail-
ing only 1884, 1914, and 1912. There was
one 30-year-old rookie, Greg Tubbs, who
debuted with Cincinnati 30 days before his
31st birthday. There were no teenagers, but
the youngest player to debut was Julian
Tavarez who was 20. The 1993 season
featured the first player born in Afghanistan
(Jeff Bronkey, born in Kabul), the first
player born in a city that bordered the Indian
Ocean (Mark Ettles, born in Perth, Austra-
lia), six rookies whose fathers were major
league players (Damon Buford (Don); Keith
10 - February-March 1994
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Kessinger (Don); Robb Nen (Dick); John
O'Donoghue (John); Darren Oliver (Bob);
Eduardo Perez (Tony) and one grandson of
a former major leaguer Roger Salkeld (Bill)).
The committee also notes the passing of
Bob Alexander, Wayne Belardi, Mary
Blaylock, Fats Dantonio, Izzy Goldstein,
John Kerr, Cal Koonce, Emmitt O'Neill,
Joe Orrell, Bobby Reeves, and Walter
Stephenson.

Baseball Records
Stan Cohen notes that in the Atlanta-

Montreal game of September21, there were
13 pinch hitters used, a new major league
record (nine inning game, both clubs). Bob
Boehm continues to note the discrepancies
between the actual scoring of the League
Championship Series and World Series
games with the scoring published in USA
Today and USA TodayBaseball Weekly. He
found 27 differences in the 18 games played
in 1993. If you would like the list, send a
SASE to Bob at 81 Riverciff Road, Lowell
MA 01852. Neil Munro has found contra-
dictions in the pitching records of the 1908
Senators and the 1913 Philhies. Among sev-
eral changes, he fmds Walter Johnson with
30 starts and six games fmished in 1908 and
Pete Alexander with 36 starts and nine
games fmished in 1913. Walt Wilson has
found discrepancies in the gaines started
totals for five National League pitchers in
1918, including Burleigh Grimes with 30
starts, not 28. (A correction from the Janu-
ary Bulletin: Bob Hoie notes that Bill Tho-
mas pitched in 1,016 minor league games.
The extra game, not listed in Minor League
Baseball Stars, Volume I was with
Wenatchee (WA) of the Western Interna-
tional League in 193 7).

Newsletter

Ballparks
Biographical
Baseball Records
Negro Leagues
Women in Baseball

Negro Leagues
The committee salutes Leon Day and

Artie Wilson, two ofthe nine new inductees
into the Puerto Rico Hall of Fame, and the
late Wendell Smith, winner of the 1994 J.G.
Taylor Spink Award to be presented at the
annual Hall of Fame induction ceremonies
this summer in Cooperstown. A six person
advisory committee, including committee
members Lloyd Johnson, Jules Tygiel,
Larry Lester, Tweed Webb along with
Monte Irvin and Buck O'Neill, has been
formed by the National Baseball Hall of
Fame to identify Negro League players
deserving of consideration for induction by
the Veteran's Committee. The committee
notes the passing of former players Howard
Easterling, Clarence "Pie Joe" King, Enloe
Wiley, and Johimie Cowan. The committee's
December 1993 report, also lists 18 new
articles about Black baseball. (Reminders:
As noted in the committee newsletter,
"Kings On The Hill," Rob Ruck's docu-
mentary about Black baseball, focusing on
Black baseball in Pittsburgh, is available
from SABR for $18.50. See the Januaiy
Bulletin for more details. And The Negro
Leagues Book will soon be on its way to the
printer, but the committee and SABR con-
tinue to seek additional funding to increase
the printnm and the publicity. Ifyou would
like to help, contact the SAI3R office.)

Women in Baseball
The committee's latest newsletter lists

22 articles/pamphlets, etc. about women in
baseball, welcomes five new committee
members, andnotesthe selection ofClaudia
Perry to co-chair the committee along with
Leslie Heaphy.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE FROM TIlE SABR OFFICE

Issue

	

Pages Cost

September/October 1993

	

10 $3.00
October 1993 (1993 Rookie List) 9 $3.00
December 1993

	

4 $1.00
December 1993

	

4 $1.00
December 1993

	

3 $1.00

Work is underway to re-instate the Committee newsletter standing order.
Please contact John Zajç at the SABR Office if you are interested.

REGIONALS. Continued from page 3

Greenville, Rhode Island: Eighty-five individuals attended the Southern New England fall
regional at St. Philip's Church. The guest speaker was Chet Nichols, former major league
pitcher. Mark Kanter won the trivia contest Among the presentations: Ellery Clark,
"Longevity and the Golden Age of the Red Sox;" Tom Harkins, "Players for both the

	

Boston Braves and the Red Sox;" Jack Kavanagh, "The Heights of Ridiculousness;"
Seamus Kearney, "Baeball Resources on the Internet;" Steve Lawrence, "Chet Nichols
in High School;?? Ray Murphy, "Books about the Red Sox;" and Don Skuce, "Long Ball
Labine." Contact Len Levin (401)351-3278 for information on the spring meeting.



BOOKS YOU MAY HAVE MISSED
Christy Mathewson, the first pitcher in-

ducted into the National Baseball Hall of
Fame, finally received full-scale text recog-
nition with two adult audience volumes--

	

Ronald A. Mayer's "chronography,"
ChrisMathewson:A Game-by-GamePro-
file of a Legendary Pitcher (McFarland,
$29.95, 367 pp, hardcover, index, illus-
trated) and Matty--An American Hero by
Ray Robinson, (Oxford University Press,
$23, 236 pp. hardcover, index, illustrated).
Robinson accessed a variety of sources to
provide a full portrait of Mathewson's life,
on and off the field, and to describe the
impact he made on baseball as one of its

greatest pitchers and most revered sports-
men.

A more often treated subject is New
York City baseball from 1947 to 1957,
tackled in The Era by Roger Kahn (Ticknor
& Fields $22.95, 384 pages, hardcover,
bibliography, index, illustrated). Kahn re-
lies on first-hand knowledge, in part from
his days as a young sportswriter with the
New York Herald Tribune to tell the story in
anecdotal fashion, with an emphasis on
some of the lead characters of the era (in-
cluding Jackie Robinson, Joe DiMaggio,
Casey Stengel, Leo Durocher and Larry
Mac Phail) and many off-the-field sto.ries.

OBITUARY

Russ O'Maley passed away on October
28, 1993, at age 73. Russ played in the minor
leagues from 1939 to 1942. His professional
baseball career was cut short by service in
World War 11(1942-1945). From 1950 to
1985 he was a partner in Mooter's Package
Storeandfrom 1976to l988hewasplumb-
ing inspector for the city of Gloucester. He
was a charter member of the Gloucester
High School Athletic Hall of Fame and was
a standout in baseball, basketball, and foot-
ball. He won the high school basketball
scoring title as a senior, beating out Jim
Hegan. He was also a benefactor for local
sports. (submitted by Cappy Gagnon)

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO TELL
VISITORS TO YOUR BALLPARK?

From Sheraden Publishing, publishers of THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW, a new
idea. This year we'll begin publishing a series of handy guides for the baseball tourist-a
book on each major league city, with tips oil tickets, accommodations, food and fun. We
want to offer the traveling fan something special - and that's where you come in.

What about the things only regulars could tell a tourist? Where the hot dogs are to be
avoided, what are the best seats, where not to park, where other baseball attractions of
interest are located - in short, anything you would want to know if you were visiting a
city and park for the first time.

The objective is to make every baseball visit as much fun as it can be. Please write to
me and let me know what only the insiders know about ballparks and cities you've been
to. Rate the scoreboard, rate the food, rate the ushers, rate the restrooms. Where are the
best sports bars and the bartenders with the best trivia questions? The more you can tell
me the better the book will be.

And we'll pay, too: one whole American dollar for each tip we use. (You'll be identi-
fied by first name and last initial, unless you say otherwise.)

With your comments, identify the city and park and include your name on every
page. If you can speak with authority about several parks, go ahead, but please put each
on a separate sheet of paper.

Send your information to:

BASEBALL GUIDES/SHERADEN PUBLISHING
649 SHERWOOD AVENUE
PiTTSBURGH PA 15204

Thanks for your help.
Paul Adomites, President and Editor

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

"SHOELESS JOE
JACKSON"

comes to life in this amazing
full-color limited edition print
by Hall of Fame portrait artist
Arthur K. Miller. This signed
and numbered print measures
28"x22" with an edition size of
only 700.

The price on this timeless
work is $150 per print unframed,
plus shipping.

To order, contact:

National Pastime
81 Main St., Cooperstown, NY 13326

1-800-462-9391
Purveyors of World-Class
Baseball Art & Artifacts
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MOVING???

Remember to take SABR with you.

Your SABR materials are not forwarded
by the US Postal Service,
so please let us know

of any change of address.

Name

Address

Phone

	

I

L ------------ j
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Baseball Books Wanted. BooI-Guides-Yearbooks-
Programs-Magazines-SportingNews-Ephemera (mostly
pre-1960 in last four categories). Will travel for large
collections or pay postage for smaller ones.
GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP, Andy Moursund,
Owner, 7770 Woodmont Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20814,
1-800-225-6150 or 301-907-6923. 10-6, 7 days a week.

CLASSIFIEDS

I 950s and I 960s FANS--Review careers of major and
Triple-A minor leaguers. Year-by-year major and mInor
league stats for 9,000+ players. OLD-TIME DATA, P0
Box 7294, Shawnee Mission KS 66207-0294.

Pewter Baseball Paperweights (Manufactured by the
Kirk Stieff Company, a division of Lenox, Inc), Free
brochure, call (800) 681-8902.

Wanted: Mint Scorecards and deceased HOF
autographed baseballs. Frank Ceresl (703-522-5450),
Box 7423, Alexandria VA 22308.

WANTED: Baseball Collectibles. Top prIces PaId for
pre-1948 Cards, Photos, Autographs, MemorabIlia, etc.
Robert Edward Auctions, P0 Box 1923, 1-loboken NJ
07030. 201-792-9324.

Relive Baseball's Greatest Moments With

As a SABR Member You Can Subscribe Today And Save 51%
Off The Single Copy Price!

LI Yes, I want THE DIAMOND delivered right to my door each month. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $19.95 for 12 monthly issues (in Canada $29.95), made payable to THE

DIAMOND. Mail this order form and payment to THE DIAMOND, P.O. Box 8396,
Scottsdale, AZ 85252-8396.

Name
Address

	

Apt. ________

City ________________________________________ State _____ Zip
Phone ____________________________________ I prefer to use my credit card: Visa

	

MC
Signature (required)
Card no. ______________________________________ Exp. date __________

U.S. single-copy price, $3.25. One-year subscription rate In U.S., $24, in Canada $39.
Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
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THE NEGRO LEA GUES BOOK
SABR'S LARGEST EVER

LAUNCHES 1994 PUBLICATION
SCHEDULE

From a dollar value standpoint, 1994
will be the best year ever to be a SABR
member. Your first publication of the year
will be The Negro Leagues Book, a monu-
mental work from the SABR Negro Leagues
Committee. The most complete collection
ofmformation on baseball's Negro Leagues
ever published includes a comprehensive
player register and bibliography, team ros-
ters from 1862 to 1955, organized baseball
records of every Negro League player who
moved to the major or minor leagues, Hall
of Fame biographies, All-Star and World
Series information, and some 75 photos.
The cover will be graced by Jeff Suntala's
"Legends of the Negro Leagues" painting.
More than 350 pages, The Negro Leagues
Book will retail for $29.95.

Add Baseball Research Journal and
The National Pastime (both $9.95 retail), a
year's worth of The SABR Bulletin, and all
the other benefits, tangible and intangible,
of SABR membership and you've got quite
a value.

If you have not renewed your member-
ship by April 1, a $5 re-start surcharge
applies due to additional mailing costs, but
you can still receive all the 1994 publica-
tions and all the 1994 membership benefits
by renewing your membership now. And,
you can renew with Visa or Mastercard by
calling the SABR office at 216-575-0500.

More Discount Book Offrrs

Your SABR membership yields added
value if you take advantage of SABR mem-
bership discounts on baseball publications.
Six books included in this month's "Book-
shelf" (page two) offer member discounts,
and several of these benefit SABR with a
portion of the purchase price. In addition to
these new books, you can also take advan-
tage of discounts on the 1994 Baseball
Guide, Baseball Register, and Baseball
Record Book from The Sporting News (see
TSB 24/2, page one), The Bottom Line
from the St. Louis Browns Historical Soci-
ety and Beyond Home Plate. from Special
Publications (TSB24t2, pagetwo), Sheraden
Publishing's The Co op ersrownReview;Effa
Manley and the Newark Eagles and Can
You Name That Team from Scarecrow

continued on page 11

BOARD PICKS PITTSBURGH
STICKS WITH ALVAREZ

Selection of the site of the 1995 SABR
National Convention and extension of Pub-
lications Director Mark Alvarez' contract
were among the decisions made at the SABR
Executive Board meeting February 4-6 in
Pittsburgh. Mark's efforts to improve and
stabilize the SABR publications program
were rewarded with a one-year extention (to
June 30, 1995) continuing the terms of his
current contract. The Board accepted the
unanimous recommendation of the Con-
vention Committee that Pittsburgh be the
host for SABR 25.

The Board also approved the budget for
the 1994 SABR National Convention, re-
classified the Computerization Committee
as a Presidential Committee (rather than a
Research Committee), made plans for an
annual review of Research Committees,
discussed SABR merchandise (approving a
SABR cap [see right], authorized the Presi-
dent to appoint a SAI3R member as legal
advisor (Doug Pappas was chosen); the
Minor League Committee to publish Minor
League History Journal III; a subscription
offer for Current Baseball Publications, a
policy for data distribution of the Tattersall!
McConnell Home Run Log (send SASE for
copy), and a $5 surcharge to restart any
memberships not renewed by April 1, 1994,
due to the cost of mailing individual copies
of The Negro Leagues Book. The Board
officially commended the Forbes Field
Chapter of SABR for its hospitality during
the PittsburghvisitandtheConventionCom-
mittee for its efforts in arranging the visit

Minutes of the SABR Executive Board
meeting and reports from the Executive
Director and Publications Director are avail-
able from the SABR office for a SASE. The
next meeting will be held in Denver April
22-24. Items for the meeting agenda should
be directed to the Executive Director, SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

ELECTIONS BEGIN
Vote For Candidates Found On Pages 14-15

All active SABR members (1994 dues
paid) have the oppportunity to participate in
the 1994 elections. Please take a few mm-
utes to read the candidate statements and
voting instructions carefully. Then, help
select the individuals responsible for carry-
ing out the wishes of the membership and
guiding the society into the future.

You can also help direct SABR by tak-
ing a moment to fill out the Convention
Survey on rage 15. We want to produce the
best convention possible for SABR mem-
bers and your input will help us design a
convention to meet the wishes of the mem-
bership.

Ifyou do not like to tear up your Bulletin,
you can get a replacement bulletin after the
election by sending the SABR Office a
SASE (S.52).

YOUR FAVORITE BASEBALL
ORGANIZATION'S CAP

NOW AVAILABLE

Show your colors, at the ballgame and
elsewhere, by wearing the cap the most
astute fans wear, the official SABR cap.

The official SABR cap, made of high
quality wool, is a deep forest green with the
logo emblazoned in white, and is now avail-
able to members. Samples have been greeted
enthusiastically in Cleveland and Pittsburgh.

The official SABR cap will be made by
New Era, a premium quality American
headwear manufacturer since 1920 and pro-
ducer of the official cap of major league
baseball. Itis New Era's 900-OB Pro Model,
the work horse of the Company, and it is
adjustable. The cost is $15 plus $2 shipping.
A limited number of caps will be available
at SABR 24. All net proceeds benefit SABR.

To order your official SABR cap, use the
coupon on page seven. Order yours today!

THANK YOU
Special thanks to all members who have made additional donations to the society. A list of

donors is on page 13. You can still make a donation to SABR. All donations are tax-deductable
to the fullest extent allowed by law.

SABR 24 FLYER MAILED, DEADLINES APPROACH
Registration materials for the 1994 SABR National Convention have been mailed separately.

If you have not received the mailing, please contact the SABR office. The pre-registration
deadline is April 30 and the hotel registration deadline is May 4. Delta Air Lines is the official
airline for the convention. To fly Delta, call 1-800-241-6760 and refer to file number W0308.
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MazAnd The '6OBucs
by Jim O'Brien

James P. O'Brien Publishing (512 pp)
Special SABR Discount

Jun O'Brien spent two years visiting the sur-
viving members of the 1960 Pirates to produce
a book that is far more than an account of a
season and series, but a reflection of a time
period and a unique cast ofcharacters. The book,
lavishly illustrated with black & white photos,
addresses the 1960 World Champions from all
angles; players, media, staff, and fans. It in-
cludes rememberances by and of the entire 1 960
Pirates roster plus the thoughts of Ralph Terry,
Whitey Ford, Casey Stengel, Yogi Berra and
Mickey Mantle. You'll learn how the 1960
World Series launched Ralph Kiner's broad-
casting career and who trailed Mazeroski on the
bases as he ran out his Series winning home run.
This anecdotal account touches on a broad por-
tion of Pirates history from the SOs to the 70s
while focusing on that magical 1960 campaign.
Maz And The '60 Bucs is $24.65 hardcover,
$15.67 softcover (20% discount) postpaid, order
from James P. O'Brien-Publishing, P0 Box
12580, Pittsburgh PA 15241.

Canada's Baseball Legends
by Jim Shearon

MaIm Head Press (248 pp)
Special SABR Discount-Rebate to SABR

Jim Shearon reviews Canada's player contribu-
tion to major league baseball in six sections:
Pioneers(1 879-1 925),GoldenAge (1930-1950),
1 950s and I 960s, I 970s and I 980s, and Stars of
Today andTomorrow. The final section (Records
and Honors) lists single season and careerrecords
for Canadian born players and members of the
Canadian Baseball Hall of Fame. Fifty-one indi-
viduals are profiled and 77 black & white photos
are included. Canada's Baseball Legends is
$13.36 ppd for US; $16.80 (includes GST) for
Canada (a 20% discount). Order from SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

The Hoosiers of Summer
by Bill Madden

Guild Press of Indiana (200 pp)
Special SABR Discount-Rebate to SABR

What Jim Shearon does for Canada, Bill Mad-
den does for Indiana with a listing and bio-
graphical profiles of the state's 329 baseball
professionals. There's also an All-Madden Team.
The Hoosiers of Baseball is $22.96 postpaid,
20% discount from the retail price. Order from
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
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A Day at the Park: In Celebration of Wrigley Field
by William Hartel

Sagamore Publishing (121 pp)
Special SABR Discount-Rebate to SABR

A Day atthePark is a photographic keepsake of
the park at Clark and Addison. On June18, 1993,
16 photographers decended on Wrigley and took
over 5,000 color pictures in and around Wrigley
Field. More than 200 are in the book, plus
another 23 historic black-and-white photos ac-
companying Hartel's opening essay on the his-
tory of the park. Quotes and facts are sprinkled
throughout the book, along with articles by Paul
Goldberger, Roger Kahn, Dutch Rennert, Hank
Sauer, Jerome Holtzman and Doug Harvey and
excerpts from previously published material.
The $29.95 (retail) book is available to SABR
members for $25.95 (postpaid). Sagamore is
also offering four other titles at similar discount
to SABR members: Marge Schott-Unleashed
by Mike Bass, Phil Rizzuto-A Yankee Tradi-
tion by Dan Hirshberg, Lady in the Locker
Room-Uncovering the Oakland Athletics by
Susan Fomoff, and Lou Boudreau-Covering
All The Bases by Lou Boudreau and Russell
Schneider. All four titles are $14.96 each plus
$3.50 for first book and 5.50 for each additional
book. Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101.

Women in Baseball-The Forgotten History
by Gai Ingham Berlage

Praeger Press (208 pp)
Special SABR Discount-Rebate to SABR

Cai Berlage adds another full-length study of
women's participation in the National Pastime,
examining the story from a socio-cultural per-
spective with emphasis on the Victorian period,
the World War Ii period and women baseball
pioneers. The book includes notes, index, and
additional sources. The hardcover book retails at
$22.50, but you can order from SABR, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101 for $20 (postpaid).

They've Got Rockies In Their Heads!
byLewCady

Mile High Press (254 pp)
Special SABR Discount

One of several accounts of the Rockies' first
season, Lew Cady's book is the fans' story. The
fond, lighthearted memory of the 1993 Rockies
includes 12 forewords by media members and,
for each game, game time, national anthem
singer, first ball pitch, starting pitchers, winning
and losing pitchers, attendance, and game ac-
count headlines from the News and Post. They've
Got Rockies in Their Heads is $10 postpaid,
order from Mile High Press, attn: SABR offer,
P0 Box 9783, Denver CO 80209.

Grandstand Baseball Annual 1993
edited by Joseph Wayman

Self Published (128 pp)
The 1993 Grandstand Baseball Annual (a fan's
forum for facts and figures, old and new--recog-
nized, noticed and innovative) contains an Art
Schott mini-special plus over 25 other articles
ranging from The Lipman Pike Story: Baseball's
First Pro by Larry Bortstein to 1992 Baseball
Facts and Stats by Jim Weigand. For ordering
information, contact Joseph Wayman at GBA,
P0 Box 4203, Downey CA 9024 1-1203.

As 1 sit here writing this Pres Box, a spring
training game is on TV in the other room. It's
great to have survived another off-season.

***

Some of you may have already heard that
SABR has been involved in litigation with
former Publications Director John Holway.
Up until now we have not reported on this for
two reasons: the sensitive nature of any court
proceeding (principals in the case were asked
not to discuss the case with anyone except the
attorneys) and the fact that any information
placed in the Bulletin stood a very good chance
of being outdated by the time it reached you.

Thecase involved fees Mr. Holway claimed
were owed him dating back to his tenure as
Publications Director. Accordingly, he brought
suit against SABR in a Virginia court. An out-
of-court settlementwasreached in which SABR
admitted no blame, and the case was formally
dismissed on February 17, 1994.

In our next SABR Directory we are plan-
ning on adding 1NTERNET/Compuserve/
Prodigy addresses so members may commu-
nicate via e-mail. Should anyone wish to com-
municate with me via e-mail at the present
time, my Internet address is
dpiet@llwmht.ll.pbs.org . My Compuserve
Address is: 73543,376.

SABR is now advertising on CompuServe.
Our initial response has been positive.

***

Thanks and congratulations to Shebby
Lee and her new Conventions Committee.
They are off to an excellent start, and we look
forward to many tangible benefits from their
work. Thanks also to Doug Pappas, our new
SABR Legal Advisor, and Vince Sprinkle,
who will serve as Parliamentarian at our Con-
vention in Arlington.

SABR elections are here again. Not seek-
ing re-election are Vice President Claudia
Perry and Committees Liaison Mark Rucker.
Claudia stepped in last year to help fill a
vacancy in the Vice-Presidency. Mark has
recently taken on extra duties by providing
invaluable assistance regarding ournew SABR
Merchandise program.

Both Claudia and Mark are assets to the
Society and will be missed. Many thanks to
them for their service to SABR.

Speaking of SABR Merchandise: Else-
where is this Bulletin is information on how
you can obtain thebrand-spanking-new SABR-
logo cap. It's a New Era product, so you know
it's of absolutely terrific quality. We saw
samples at our recent Board meeting--and
they are just great, a rich forest green with a
white logo. Fred Ivor-Campbell looks posi-
tively dashing in one.

Baseball season is here, so be sure to order
yours and impress your fellow fans at the
game. I've ordered mine. Check it out.

David Pietrusza
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April 29:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter Luncheon Meeting (Detroit)
April 30:

	

Halsey Hall Spring Regional (Minnesota)
April 30:

	

Lajoie-Start Chapter Spring Regional (Southern New England)
Contact Len Levin (401-351-3278 for details)

May 7:

	

Philadelphia Area Regional Meeting
May 7:

	

Bobby Thomson Chapter Meeting (England)
May 21:

	

Jack Graney Chapter Spring Regional (Cleveland)
(contact Roy Stanfield 344-6387 wk)

June 16-19:

	

SABR 24 in Arlington, Texas

REGIONALS
London, England: The Bobby Thomson Chap-
ter will meet on May 7, 1994, at the Kings of
Clerkwell Pub. An admission will be charged,
which will include a meal. For information, call
Mike Ross (071-723-9848), Andy Parkes (061-
865-2952) or Patrick Morley (093-482-278 1).

Columbia Heights, Minnesota: The Spring
Regional of the Halsey Hall Chapter will be held
Saturday, April 30, 1994, at the Community
United Methodist Church in Columbia Heights.
Contact Bob Tholkes (612-781-6161) formore
information.

This year's Iowa minor league trip will take
Halsey Hall Chapter members, family, and
friends to the heart of the heartland to watch the
Cedar Rapids Kernals host the Burlington Bees
Saturday, July 23, which is also the birthday of
George Rekela, Stew Thornley, and Don
Diysdale. Cedar Rapids management has as-
sured the planning committee that this is not a
major promotion night likely to draw overflow
crowds. Also, the Amana Colonies--where they
make refrigerators and drive slow--are only 16-
18 miles away. Those driving down the night
before or leaving in the wee hours of Saturday
morning can have the chance to visit the Colo-
nies and have lunch at the restaurant of former
Yankee George Zuber (who won't be there; he's
dead too).

There will be a sign-up sheet at the Chapter
Meeting on April 30. Those interested may also
call John Gregory (612-456-0429) or Stew
Thornley (612-378-9189).

Jim Wyman's statistical analysis of the 1993
Twins, Thornley's "Dead or Alive" quiz and
Dan Levitt's quizwerehighlightsofthechapter's
Hot Stove meeting on January 15 at Murphy's
Landing Theme Park in Shakopee.

Wilmington, Delaware: The spring regional
meeting for the Philadelphia Area will be Satur-
day, May 7, 9am-3pm at the lnn Cafe, Judy
Johnson Field, Legends Stadium (home of the
Blue Rocks), 1801 S Madison St, Wilmington,
DE 19801 (302-888-2015). For lunch and inci-
dentals send $10 check, payee: SABR Baseball
Reunion (and any requests to give 10 minute
talks) to Joe McGillen, 2838 Woodbridge Rd,
Philadelphia PA 19114. For other information,
call Joe (215-698-0476), Kit Crissey, (215-
745-0157), or Frank Phelps (610-265-1622).
The Blue Rocks play Frederick at 7:05pm. Tick-
ets ($4, $5, $6) went on sale March 15. If
attending, order immediately as early sellouts
are normal for Blue Rock games. If overnight
lodging is desired, the Best Western (302-656-
9930) is nearest the ballpark. Make any
Wilmington area reservations early as a large
cycling event is scheduled for same weekend.

Detro4, Michigan: The Fred T. Smith Chapter
will hold a luncheon meeting on Friday, April
29, 1994, at Gineapoulis Restaurant in
Farrnington Hills. The guest of honor will be
Ernie Harwell. For more information, contact
Al Smitley (313-632-7507).

Cleveland, Ohio: The Jack Graney Chapter of
SABR's next meeting will be May 21, site to be
determined. The group will also meet on Sep-
tember 17, at Cleveland State University, then
attend the afternoon game between the Indians
and Blue Jays at Gateway and meet for dinner at
a site to be determined. Tickets for the game are
available (first come-first served for $10 each).
Make checks payable to the Jack Graney Chap-
ter of SABR and send to Greg Crouse, 2746
Oakwood Dr, Cuyahoga Falls OH 44221. In-
clude a SASE with your ticket order.

Japan: Twelve of the 26 Japanese SABRites
and three future SABRites attended the third
Japanese-SABR regional meeting at the Hotel
Marroad Hakone on January 22-23, 1994. A
highlight of the meeting was the auction of
baseball items. The highest price was Y6,000
(about $55) for "The Nolan Ryan 27th Season
Commemorative Collectors Set" (No. 2589/
10,00). For more information about SABR re-
gional activity in Japan, contact Professor
Masaru (Massy) Ikei, Political Science, Keio
University, 2-15-45, Mita, Minato-ku, Tokyo,
JAPAN 108 (phone 03-3453-45 11).

Littleton, Colorado: The Frank Haraway Chap-
ter met on January 23 at Koelbel Library in
Littleton with 29 attenders for a lively Q&A
session with Rockies catcher Danny Shaeffer
and starting pitcher Kent Bottenfield, the only
pitcher to appear as a visiting and home starter
before over 70,000 fans in the same stadium.
(He pitched opening day as a starter for the
Expos vs. the Rockies in Mile High Stadium.
After a July trade to Colorado, he started July 31
vs. the Giants' Bill Swift in an attendance record
set for a night game (72,208).

Tom Gleason from the Denver Metropolitan
Major League Baseball stadium District up-
dated us on the progress of Coors Field's con-
struction. If SABR members would like to be on
a mailing list for the Coors Field Facts newslet-
ter write to them at 1660 17th Street, Suite 100:
Denver, Colorado 80202 or call 303-825-0401.
The newsletter is free and contains informative
information and pictures.

Kansas City, Missouri: The KC SABR chapter
held its meeting on Babe Ruth's Birthday, Feb-
ruary 6, and was pleasantly surprised by a visit
from the Bambino himself. Pat Walsh, host of
the 10th annual Babe Ruth Day celebrations in

Kansas City, appeared in vintage pin stripes and
told Babe Ruthisms. Several in the crowd had
seen Ruth play and one fellow used to shag balls
for Yankee hitting practice in the 1920's and
1930's. Thirty-nine members and guests lis-
tened to reports and talks ranging from Steve
Garlick's Foul Balls from the Legal Point of
View, Lloyd Johnson and Minor League No-
Hitters, Chris Schroeder with the History of the
Show-Me Baseball Camp, to Bob Tiemann's
St. Louis Browns and the 1944 Season. Bill
Carle's Trivia Contest was won in a walk by
Tiemann. First prize was a cap from the North-
ern League Thunder Bay Whiskey Jacks. Finish-
ing second, winning two free tickets to the
Royals' games, was Roger Erickson. Chapter
president Michael Wells led an impromptu chap-
ter meeting where future activities were dis-
cussed. The idea of bringing a National meeting
to Kansas City was enthusiastically greeted.
Patrick Rock organized the get together. After
the interesting and well-attended meeting (in-
cluding the recent past Mayor of Kansas City),
most of the group adjoined to the Corner Cock-
tail Lounge to celebrate as the Babe would have.

Saint Louis, Missouri: Thirty-two members
and guests gathered at Joe Hanon's Restaurant
on Saturday, January29, 1994, forthe Hot Stove
League Meeting. St. Louis Post-Dispatch sports-
writer Rich Hummel discussed the impact of
baseball going to three divisions, and the fact
that with a balanced schedule the Cardinals will
play only 42 games against division foes. Brian
Bartow, Cardinal's public relations director dis-
cussed the team's roster and the filling of their
farm teams' roster with former major leaguers
and phenoms, plus participated in a three-way
conversation with Bing Devine and Bob Broeg
on how chemistry can help a team's pennant
chances. Devine cited that the acquisition of
Barney Schultz in 1963 was not a major deal but
the following year he provided the missing piece
for the Cardinals in winning the pennant in 1964.

Ralph Horton asked for people to assist in
researching the St. Louis entry in the American
Association fortheyears 1884-1885,1887-1889
and 1891.

Mark Stangl discussed the baseball game
that the Chapter has tickets for on June 5th,
requested volunteers to display their memora-
bilia from June 15 to October 9, 1994, at the
Eugene Field House.

Bob Broeg discussed the task of the Veter-
ans Committee for elected members this year,
plus the changes in eligibility rules for current
and past nominees.

After this discussion, an auction of memora-
bilia was held. The chapter officers for 1994 are:
President-Mark Stangl; Vice President-Chuck
Enzwiler; Secretary-Bud Kane; Treasurer-Fred
Heger; Historian-Bill Miller; Board of Direc-
tors-Bob Broeg, Harry Brunt, Keith Carlson,
Erv Fischer, Ralph Horton, Rick Salamon, and
Bob Tiemann.

The chapter has also initiated monthly
roundtable meetings. Discussion topics have
included the 1994 Hall of Fame Veterans Com-
mittee voting, 19th century baseball and the
January meeting featured long time St. Louis
equipment manager Butch Yatkeman and Gene
Karst, the first publicity man in the majors. It
was the first meeting of Karst and Yatkeman in
50 years.
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Sheldon Appleton, 1511 E. Maple, Bir-
mingham MI 48009, would appreciate any
personal biographical information about

	

Hall-of-Famer Samuel Luther "Big Sam"
Thompson (DET NL 1885-88, PHI NL
1889-98, DET AL 1906) for an enily in
American National Biography. Needed is
such basic data as the names of his parents
and (if any) wife and children, schools
attended, post-baseball occupations, etc.

Larry Bonura, P0 Box 831038, Richardson
TX 75083, (214)907-9215 (hm), (214)497-
4207 (wk), seeks information for a biogra-
phy of Zeke Bonura. Any sources or leads
are welcomed, including anecdotes, first-
hand accounts, photographs, game programs,
advertisements, clippings from newspapers
and magazines, for both major and minor
league years as well as time in the militaiy.
Willing to acquire cards, artifacts, memora-
bilia, and other items.

Glenn Church, P0 Box 32, LaFox IL 60147,
seeks information, rules, and opinions on
thecurrentowner-player-agentrelationships
concerning salaries and pay structure. Also
looking for ideas on how best to satisfy all
three sides (four if you count us fans) to
insure that the threat ofa strike by either side
does not come up year after year. Ideas can
range from Revenue Sharing to Incentive
Clauses, even a cut in salary after a bad year.
No idea is ridiculous.

Gennaro F. Pasquariello, MD, 20 Allendale
Avenue, Johnston RI 02919, (401) 231-
8981, is in need of locating a minor league
player, Arthur Lafayette Kay (Artie). He
played for several minor league teams from
1955-1964: Aberdeen, Northern (1955); Co-
lumbus, South Atlantic (1956); San Anto-
nio, Texas (1957); Knoxville, South Atlan-
tic (1957); American Ass. (1958); Miami-
Rochester (1961); Jacksonville (1962). Col-
lect calls will be accepted.

Russell Field, Dugout Magazine, P0 Box
265, Don Mills Ontario, Canada, M3C 2S2,
(416) 480-2779 seeks information on the
development of baseball in the Canadian
province of Newfoundland. Of particular
interest is information on Jim McKeever
who played with Boston in the Union Asso-
ciation in 1884, information on that club in
general, and any information on the 1913 St.
John's Amateur Baseball League (also called
the Newfoundland Baseball League).

Kevin Fura, 206 Ben Franklin Hwy,
DouglassvillePA 19518,(610)970-2978,is
searching for any information on former St.
Louis Brown Harlond Clift. Clippings, pho-
tos, or any other related information would
be greatly appreciated.

Nick Pappas, 3 Montague Terrace, Brook-
lynNY 1 120l,(718) 853-3176 seeksmemo-
ries of Ebbets Field, inside and out, and its
surroundings, the neighborhood; feelings
about the Dodgers and those times; reminis-
cences from anyone who saw the Dodgers
play there: any anecdote you can think of; a
xerox of photos you might have, etc. for a
book about 'Growing Up Around Ebbets
Field'. Collect calls will be accepted.

Eric King,2904 Southpark Lane, Fort Worth
TX 76133 (817)370-0533, seeks informa-
tion (photos, news clippings, etc.) concern-
mg Vic Frasier of the 1930's White Sox.
Information is needed for a school project.
Any help would be greatly appreciated.

Bill Madden, 8311 Heatherton Circle, #C,
Indianapolis IN 46256(317-842-6773) seeks
players' hitting and fielding statistics from
the All-American Girls Professional Base-
ball League. He is especially interested in
the years 1949-52.

Brian Edwards, P0 Box 6134, USAF Acad-
emy, CO 80841-6134 is researching the
effectiveness of lead-off and clean-up hit-
ters using a system similar to linear weights.
He needs to know the percentage of times a
player scores after he draws a walk, or hits
a single, double, or home run. It would be
more helpful if this data has been compiled
over the last few years instead of just the
1993 season.

The city of Taunton, Massachusetts is plan-
ning to erect a sign commemorating the site
of the beginning Christy Mathewson's pro-
fessional baseball career. Kerry Keene,
122 Hall St. RaynhamMA 02767(508-824-
2006) seeks the help ofmembers in tracking
down Mathewson's nearest living relatives.

Regionals, continuedfrom page 3

Arizona: Rodney Johnson was elected
President. Jim Odenkirk Vice President,
ChuckJohnson Secretary, andAlGwinnel
Treasurer (reelected) at the ASABR annual
business meeting February 5. Frank
Brennan was elected to the newly created
Member-At-Large position. Resolutions
passed included making "Flame" Delhi,
Arizona's first major league baseball player,
the official symbol of the chapter. An other
honored Bill Suphan with lifetime mem-
bership in the chapter for his efforts in
founding the chapter and serving as its first
president. He had asked to serve as a regular
member to allow "new blood" in the orga-
mzation. After the meeting, members at-
tended an Arizona State vs. New Mexico
collegiate baseball game.

Arthur Schott, 459 Jewel Street, New Or-
leans LA 70124 offers the batting, pitching,
and fielding record of Lenny Yochim (2
pages) for a SASE. Lenny played profes-
sionally from 1947 to 1956 and has been a
long time scout with the Pittsburgh Pirates
(currently special assistant to the General
Manager). Lenny is also one of our newest
SABR members.

The SABR Research Library, administered
voluntarily by Len Levin, has over 1,000
articles in its ifies. For an updated index of
articles, send $2 to cover copying and post-
age to Len at 282 Doyle Avenue, Provi-
dence RI 02906.

Bookshelf continued from page 2

The 1967 American League Boxscore Book
by Luke Kraemer

Pastime Press (174 pp)
$17.95 ppd

Within the 174 pages of Luke Kraemer's
book you can revisit every game from that
most memorable junior circuit campaign.
The box scores (created from the Retrosheet
collection of scoresheets) present terrific
detail, making it easy to see starting lineups
and replacements, indicating the cumula-
tive season total for each extra base hit, RBI,
batting average, wins, losses, saves and
strikeouts. League standings are provided
for each day and umpires for each game.
Year-end individual total are also listed.
Order from Pastime Press, P0 Box 1544,
Beaverton OR 97075-1544.

CPC Baseball Almanac
edited by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (64 pp)
$7.95

Phillips writes "CPC is interested in person-
alities, unusual games and colorful anec-
dotes from baseball's dim past." In this
issue, 17 of these articles are presented and
illustrated, including Joseph Baldassare's
article tracing baseball backto ancientEgypt,
and Porfolio: Some Old-Time Personali-
ties and Characters, which includes the
likes ofJohn Anderson and Ted Breitenstein.
Order from Capital Publishing Co, 8105
MacArthur Blvd, Cabin John MD 20818.

Mickey Mantle Memorabilia
by Rick Hines, Mark Larson, and Dave Platta

Krause Publications (208 pp)
$17.45 (ppd)

This compendium of Mantle material, am-
ply illustrated with black & white photos,
includes a long biographical essay and a
trove of articles from Sports Collectors
Digest. Individual chapters include specific
Mantle memorabilia. Call 800-258-0929
for ordering information.
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DON'T GO ON YOUR NEXT ROAD TRIP WITHOUT THE SCOUTING REPORT

Going to a new city to check out a major league game?
Only The Baseball blnsider's Tour Guides tell you where to eat and where not to sit, the best sports bars and the worst card stores. It is

the insider's information - from the people who live there. It's the project that could only happen with SABR help and now the first two
issues are due in May at a special price for SABR members. First is Pittsburgh, the site of this year's All-Star Game. Next is Baltimore and
Camden Yards.

Nowhere else can you get this kind of money-saving, hassle-preventing information. The real scouting report.
Coming in May: Baltimore and Camden Yards
Pittsburgh (Special All-Star Game Edition)
Coming soon: Toronto, Anaheim, Chicago

LAST CHANCE: THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW VOLUME 2 at the pre-publication price of $8 plus $1.50 postage and handling.
THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW VOLUME 2 will not be available in most bookstores.

CLOSE-OUT: THE COOPERSTOWN REVIEW VOLUME 1 Now just $5 plus $1.50 P&H

MAIL TO: Sheraden Publishing, 649 Sherwood Aye, Dept.SB2, Pittsburgh, PA 15204
Name
Address

City _____________________________________________________ State ____________________________ Zip _________________
Phone _____________________

		

____________________________________Fax
Please Send Me the Following:
The Baseball Insider's Tour

	

The Baseball Insider's Tour

	

LAST CHANCE:

	

CLOSE-OUT:
Guide to Pittsburgh

	

Guide to Baltimore

	

The Cooperstown Review Vol 2

	

The Cooperstown Review Vol 1
($12 plus $1.50 P&H)

	

($12 plus $1.50 P&H)

	

($8 plus $1.50 P&H)

	

($5 plus $1.50 P&H)

Total Enclosed ______________ P.S. The next Baseball Insiders Tour Guide I'd want to buy is ________________________________

WHY TH[ OASES ARE

AlWAYS LOADED

-
ANDREW ZIMBALIST

4rLte-plaY indictment of greed, poor
niaflagement, and abuse of the public trust,
an economist exposes baseball's secret
financial stats for the first time

"The best explanation of baseball finances that I've
read anywhere."

	

-Jim Bouton

"A timely and important contribution. ..argues convincingly

that despite rising attendance and revenues, baseball has

been increasingly threatened by commercialism, greed and

poor management."
- Front page, The San Francisco Chronicle

"Welt-written and fascinating." -Dick Moss, Player/Agent

"clear-eyed and coldhearted." -me Atlantic

A Division ofHarperColjinspublisbers

Abo available from Hirpen.rd

BasicBooks
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celebrates the glorious history of baseball's greatestA
bbeville's Major League Memories series

	"BEST NEW SERIES OF 1992"
-USA TODAY BASEBALL WEEKLY

teams in fun, memorabilia-filled scrapbooks. "Regardless of your allegiance, these

handsome volumes will strike a chord with any baseball fan."-Topps Magazine

While there have been enough basebaJi team histories,

biographies and statistic-filled anthologies to fill a dugout.

no one presents the thrilling history of baseballs most

popular teams as colorfully as the Major League Memories

series. Each lively book packs enough old photos, ticket

stubs, pennants, jerseys, scorecards, buttons and stories

from former players to satisfy the most serious fan, collec-

tor, or nostalgia buff. Collect the whole series and relive

some of baseballs greatest moments, even if you weren't

there the first time!

ABBEVILLES MAJOR LEAGUE MEMORIES SERIES

200 illustrations, ISO in full color, 132 pages, 9 x 9'

Now add The Chicago Cubs and The Cincinnati Reds to

your collection!
Few things in life can rival a sunny afternoon at Wrigley

Field and fans can capture that "Iefs play two" feeling all

over again in this great history covering the early years of

dominance, the last pennant win of '45, the 'almost" sea-

son of '69, and more. And who can forget such Cincinnati

greats as Vander Meer, Kluszewski, Bench, and Rose? No

fan should miss this tribute to The Big Red Machine--its as

powerful as a Rob Dibble fastbafl!

ALSO AVAILABLE:

AN EXTRA 20% OFF WITH THIS AD!

Special S.A.B.R. Agreement: 50% of the price you pay will go directly to S.A.B.R.

copy(ies) of The Chicago Cubs

copy(ies) of The Cinncinati Reds

copy(ies) of The Boston Red Sox

copy(ies) of The Bronx Bombers

copy(ies) of The Dodgers

copy(ies) of The Giants

copy(ies) of When the Game

Was Black and White
I want to take advantage of this incredible discount!

.......My check is enciosed in the amount of $______

(Add $2.00 shipping for first book, $1.00 for each additional book.)

For fast credit card service call I 800 278 2665,
ext. 877 or 2i3
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$29.95

29.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

24.95

$24.00

24.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

24.95

	

20.00

Acct. No.

YES! Please send me:

	

REG. PRICE SABR PRICE

	

Send to : Abbeville Press
Attention Speciai Sales
488 Madison Ave.
New York, N.Y. i0022

Ship to:
Name

Address

City __________________________State _________Zip

Telephone

Charge my:

	

Amer. Exp. LI Visa

	

Mastercard

Exp. Date __..Signature



%1 I FI I 1:1 I*I
Larry Wentz is President of the Dick
Littlefield Club, dedicated to appreciation
of baseball and other fme performance. For
more information, contact Larry at 801 Pub-
lic Ledger Building, Philadelphia PA
19106...Frank Ardolino's article, "Tear-
ing up the Pea Patch at Ebbets Field: Rickey,
Robinson, and Rhubarb," ismAethlon: The
JournalofSportLiterature 10.1 (Fall 1992):
133-43...Jim Sargent's "Ray Boone: A Ti-
ger in the Clutch," is in Oldtyme Baseball
News, vol. 5, issue 5 (1994). SABR mem-
bers who would like a free photocopy of the
article can contact Jim at Virginia Western
Community College, P0 Box 14007,
Roanoke, VA 24038...McFarland
Publishing's Crossing the Line: Black Ma-
jor Leaguers, 194 7-1959, by Larry Moffi
and Jonathan Kronstadt, catalogues all black
players to play in the majors from Jackie
Robinson to Pump sie Green.. .Woodford
Publishing willpublish Dick Dobbins'Nug-
gets of theDiamond, a history ofbaseballin
the Bay area from the Gold Rush to the
present (see upcoming Bulletins for more
information). ..SABR and members Nor-
man Macht, Brent Kelley, Jim Kreuz,
and Jim Murphy were mentioned in Rick
Hines' article in the February 11 issue of
Sports Collectors Digest about Roy Ches-
terfield and Joseph Styborski who appeared
in some exhibition games for the 1927

Yankees. Jim also has an article in the same
SCD issue about the true story behind the
movie "Hoosiers".. Fred Schuld 'stalk about
Oliver Wendell Holmes was previewed in
the Akron Beacon Journal.. .The artwork of
St. Louis artist Todd Reigle is featured in
the 1993 Upper Deck All-Time Heroes of
Baseball card series. Reigle, who special-
izes in sports art, rendered 23 illustrations
featuring 30 different all-time great
ballplayers. The artwork will be contained
in a subset ofthe new series presented by the
Upper Deck Company, benefiting the Base-
ball Assistance Team...Among Chuck
Hershberger's many obscure interests are
defunct college football bowl games, the
subject ofan article in The (Oakland County,
Michigan) Daily Tribune. Do you remem-
ber The Bacardi Bowl or the Cement
Bowl?...Biil Cash was one ofseveral Negro
Leaguers invited to the White House on
February 8, 1994, for a ceremony to honor
the accomplishments of the veterans of the
Negro Baseball Leagues. ..Yank Poleyeff,
James Overmyer, Rob Ruck and Jeff
Sunatla were presenters at Indiaifs Wahoo
Winterfest. . Dan Schlossberg has signed 9
baseball celebrities for his three baseball
theme cruises aboard the Mississippi Queen.
Anyone identiflying himself as a SABR
member will receive a 5% discount. Call
800-543-7637 for more information.

TRIVIA CORNER

1.) What infielder is the only player in
major league history to complete an
unassisted triple play and hit a home
run in the same inning?

(&r UneI ewo-j //UUO3/j/esJoJe
oqJ pue )1008 pJ000eJ SMN 5u.I,UodS oqi s'eajnos)
yaeq3JJopoJwoqpuIqs pueJu5e //OUU000W
dn pjdp OH 5UIUuI pUOGS owe5 JSJ!J 606 L 6
,(jnp suelpuj pue/a&jJ dosoqs jje /'N :JaMsuv

If you would like a trivia question featured in Trivia
Corner, send it with sources listed to SABR, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

1Nn

I Address:

Check Enclosed /Let me charge it! (circle one)

	

I

i
MCNisa #

Exp Date________
Signature

	

I
I II

	

Price

	

Total

	

I
x

	

$17=

	

I
Mail to. SABR Caps, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
4I1o'6-8 weeks Jr delivery All net proceeds benefit SABR.

Standing the Gaff
The Life and Hard Times of a
Minor League Umpire
Harry "Steamboar Johnson
Introduction by
Larry R. Gerlach

From 1909 to 1935 Harry
Steamboat' Johnson umpired

In exhibition games and minor
leagues (except for the 1914
season In the National League)
from Los Angeles to Toronto.
With disarming directness and-
humor, Johnson tells what It was
like umpiring for various leagues,
being on the road, and getting
into all sorts of Jams.
$6.95 paper

Available at
bookstores
University of
Nebraska Press
Lincoln, NE 68588-0484
800-755-1105

The Men in Blue
Conversations with Umpires
Larry R. Gerlach
Afterword by the Author

Despute their Importance,
umpires are the invIsible men of
baseball. Players and fans Insult
them, though never by printable
names. Official histories ignore
them.... Now, through the
efforts of Larry Gerlach, the
umpires strike back. . . . As The
Men in Blue amply testifies, all of
them seemed to enjoy every
minute of their misery. So will
any reader who spends a
summer evening with Gerlach's
despised dozen."-Time.
$11.95 paper

The Rise and Fall of
American Sport
Mudvilles Revenge
Ted Vincent

'Will open the eyes of fans to
aspects of sports they have
probably never thought about.

	

It is an enlightening study."
-Publishers Weekly
$12.95 paper

Pitching in a Pinch
or Baseball from the Inside
Christy Mathewson
Introduction by
Eric Rolfe Greenberg

Pitching in a Pinch, originally
publIshed In 1912, celebrates
baseball as it was played in the
first decade of the twentieth
century by famous contemporar-
ies like Honus Wagner and
Rube Marquand, managers like
John McGraw and Connie
Mack, and many others.
$12.00 paper

The Celebrant
Eric Rolfe Greenberg

Simply the best baseball novel
ever written."-W. P. Kinsella,
author of Shoeless Joe.

Eric Rolfe Greenberg brilliantly
and authentically chronicles the
real-life saga of the first national
baseball hero, Christy
Mathewson, and the fictional
story of a Jewish immigrant
family of jeweJers.
$9.95 paper
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BASEBALL BRIEFS, continued fivm the February-March Bulletin

FOR MANY YEARS it was felt that switch hitters could not hit with sustained

power from both sides of the plate. &izz Arlett did it in the minors (432

homers, 1918-37) and Mickey Mantle in the majors (536 homers, 1951-68), but

they were isola ted cases. That situation is changing as nnre and more ambi-

dextrous types are muscling up. Veteran Eddie !'tirray had another good year,

driving in 100 runs for the last-place Mets, and running his career total of

RBIs to 1662. That is tops for switch hitters. He also elevated his career

total of home runs to 1i41, and that includes 17 grand slams. The younger

generation also is being heard. On April 8, Carlos Baerga of the Indians

hit t roundtrippers in one liming, one right and the other left. That is

a major league first. Listed below are the top ten career home run hitters

based on the way they swing. Note that six of the switchers are active(*).

Lefthanders

Babe Ruth

	

714
Reggie Jackson 563
Ted Williams

	

521
Willie ItCovey 521
F1die Mathews

	

512
Melvin Ott

	

5U
Lou Gebrig

	

493
Stan Fkisial 475
Willie Stargefl 475
Carl Yastrzemski 452

Switch Hitters

	

Righthanders

Mickey Mantle 536 Henry Aaron

	

755

Eddie Murray 441* Willie Mays

	

660

Reggie Smith 314 Frank Robinson 586

Ted Sininons

	

248

	

Harm Killebrew 573

Ken Singleton 246 Mike Schmidt

	

548

Chili Davis

	

224* Jinuie Foxx

	

534

Howard Johnson 211* Ernie Banks

	

512

Ruben Sierra 178* Dave Winfield 453*

Bobby Bonilla l69

	

Dave Kinnan 442

Nick Tettleton 169* Andre Dawson 412*

APOLOGIES TO RECGIE JACKSON. We thought the new Hall of Famer had initiated

the questionable practice of standing at home plate to admire his monstrous

drives into the stands. 1ihen researching oldtimer Jesse Burkett's home runs

recently, we caine upon this description in the St. Louis Globe Democrat of a

Cardinals' game at Boston September 5, 1901: "Burkett hit a high one, stood

still and watched it clear the left field fence and then trotted around the

bases behind Magee." Maybe Jesse should not be criticized too niich for that

stance. Only 19 of his 75 career fourbaggers went out of the park. The other

56 were within the grounds -- and he had to run like the Dickens for those.

Furthermore, this shot came off Kid Nichols, and he was one of the best

FJ)DIE MURRAY, newly acquired by the Indians, has been designated by Cleveland

management as their DH for 1994. This a typical role for an aging slugger,

but for t4irray it may seem like recycling. He was a DH in 111 games when he

broke in with the Orioles in 1977 and won AL Rookie of the Year honors. In

the interim years he played 2368 games at first base. This is only nine games

short of the all-time record set by Jake Beckley (1888-1907), which has been

the longest standing games record of any position player. Beckley passed Cap

Anson's career mark of 2058 tilts at first in 1904. It is asslilEd that Fddie,

who played 154 games for the Mets in 1993, will get to play enough games at

first to exceed the Beckley mark by a comfortable margin.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX MANAGFNENf did not give Carlton Fisk a real tight grip on

the major league record for career games caught. He ended his service with

2226 games behind the bat, only one more than Bob Boone caught. That's cut-

ting it pretty close. What if the SABR Records Cooinittee uncovers a couple

of games Fisk played where he was a DII instead of a backstop? %at if Boone,

now a 46-year-old coach with the Reds, would be activated to catch a few

games? After all, his son Bret is on the same team with him. Maybe they would

like to pull a "Grif fey" and become the second father & son to play together.
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ROGER CIB1E1S had his worst season in 1993, but still was able to notch his2000th career strikeout. Furthermore, he has the aU-time best strikeout-to-walk ratio among hurlers who have fanned that many batters. His ratio of 3.28(2033 SO to 619 BB) ranks him ahead of Juan Marichal's 3.25. Also high onthe list is Dennis Ekkers1ey, a former starter now pitching relief for theA's. To accentuate the brilliance of the pitchers on the left below, some ofwhom fan three times as many batters as they walk, we list same recognizablelong-service hurlers on the right who walked more batters than they whiffed.
Pitcher

	

SO

	

BB

	

K:W

	

Pitcher

	

SO

	

BB

	

K:W
Roger Clemens

	

2033 619 3.28

	

thick Fraser 1098 1332 0.82
Juan Marichal

	

2303 709 3.25

	

Tom Zachary

	

720 914 0.82

	

Ferguson Jenkins 3192 997 3.20

	

Eddie Romel

	

599 724 0.83

	

Dennis Eckersley 2198 692 3.18

	

Sam P. Jones 1223 1396 0.88

	

thristy Mathewson 2502 844 2.96

	

Bunp Hadley

	

1318 1442 0.91
Sandy Koufax

	

2396 817 2.93

	

Earl IJhitehill 1350 1431 0.94
Don Drysdale

	

2486 855 2.91

	

Wes Ferrell

	

985 1040 0.95
Rube Waddell

	

2316 803 2.88

	

Ted Lyons

	

1073 1121 0.96
Jim Bunning

	

2855 1000 2.86

	

Bucky Walters 1107 1121 0.99
Bert Blyleven

	

3701 1322 2.80

	

Guy Bush

	

850 859 0.99

1URONTO BECAME overstocked with leadoff hitters when Paul Jblitor was signedand Rickey Henderson later acquired. At the end of the season, Henderson, the
run-away all-time leader, had 63 career lead-off home runs. ilitor, who did
not lead off this season, had 33, good for third place, and Devon 1hite had
20. Tn addition, teamate Tony Fernandez has hit six leadoff homers; Roberto
Aloniar, Joe Carter, and Dick Schofield two each; and Aifredo Griffin one.
That's a total of 129 game-opening blasts and a remarkable 40 percent of the
ninber accumulated by all active AL players.

GARY GMTI of the Royals hit his 239th career home run August 31. What's sig-
nificant about that? It's the most by any of the 66 players who hit for the
circuit in their first major league at bat. Gaetti contributed his initial big
baug for the Twins September 20, 1981. Hall of Famer Earl Averill had been the
career leader in this special category for more than 60 years. He passed 19th
Century player Mike Griffin when he belted his 43rd homer in 1931, and retiredwith 238 in 1941. At least ten of the players who homered in their first at
bat never hit another. Foremost among them is Hall of Fame hurler Hoyt Wilhelmwho spent 21 years in the Big Thne. Next in line after Gaetti with 245, and
Averill, 238, are Tim Wallach with 216, Bill Iihite, 202, and Will Clark, 176.

ThE GAP IS WIDENING between starting hurlers and relief pitchers, and Charlie
Rough is caught in the middle. At the end of the 1993 season, he had started
419 games and had come in from the bullpen 418 times. Frank Viola, another
active hurler(*), has started 405 games and relieved in one. Jeff Reardon has
never started a game in 869 mound appearances. Here are the most specialized
hurlers, starters and closers, and those like Hough, who played both roles.
Openers

	

S

	

R

	

Double lAity

	

S

	

R

	

Closers

	

S

	

R
Frank Viola* 405 1 Charlie Hough* 419 418 Kent Tekulve 0 1050Roger Clemens* 302 1 Den.Fckersley* 361 443 Sparky Lyle 0 899
Dwight Gooden* 296 2

	

Jack Quinn

	

1i43 312 Jeff Reardon* 0 869Torn Browni.ng* 291 2

	

Woodie Fryman 322 302 D.Qiisenberry 0 674

	

Mark Laxgston* 331 3 Wilbur Wood

	

297 354 Bruce Sutter 0 661
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Baseball Records
The February 1994 Baseball Records

Committee Newsletter contains a list from
the Tattersall-McConnell Home Run Log of
the last ten homers by AL pitchers. "Stun-
fling" Steve Dunning has three ofthe last ten

Also contained in the newsletter is Jim
Smith's correction to the NL record for
"Most Games Won from One Club, League
at Home" (TSN Complete Record Book
shows 18; Smith cites Pittsburgh winning 21
straight at Forbes Field against the Reds
from 1936-38); Joe Ditmar's corrections to
the 20th Centwy NLrecord for "MostCaught
Stealing, Game" and "Most Men Caught Off
Base, Game, One Club;" and lists of players
who hit at least 10 homers as a rookie and
never hit that many again (by Jim Fredlund)
and most extra base hits without a triple (by
Tom Zocco).

Bibliograpkv Committee
Rich Arpi and the Bibliography Com-

mittee are making available subscriptions to
Current Baseball Publications (CBP.. CBP
is a listing, compiled by Arpi, of all baseball
titles published in a year. The subscription
will provide 4 quarterly issues, plus a year
end issue, all for $8. To order your subscrip-
tion to CBP, send $8 payable to SABR to:
SABR, Dept CBP, P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101.

Biographical Research
The November Committee Report be-

gins a new feature called Last In, First Out.
This features, for each debut year, the first
player to die and the last survivor.
November's report begins the feature with
the decade of the 1870s.

Also in the November Report is the Find
ofthe Month (Charles Abbey, one ofthe top
twenty most wanted) and a biographical
sketch by Pete Morris on Henry Monroe
Jones, who played in 1884 with Detroit's
National League team, but didn't return in
1885 for want of a more secure job.

AOSTE%
UNIFORM NUMBER GUIDES

OF MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL TEAMS

1930-1971

ROSTERS
2141 P Street NW

Apt #902
Washington, D.C. 20037

(202) 775-7495

The December Committee Report has
the efforts of many committee members to
fmd George Cobb and Turk Burke. Also
included are the Last In, First Out and the
Birthday List.

The January 1994 Committee Report
tells of the discovery of a new ballplayer
("Jones') who played for New York on April
30, 1885. Also questions are raised about
Lou Gehrig's date of birth, and when and
where James Korwan died.

Negro Leagues
The Negro Leagues Book is nearing

completion and should be mailed to all 1994
SABR member as early as the end of April
(check the paiddate on your SABR mailing
label). The 350+ page book is the work of
the Negro Leagues Committee and will be
the most complete book on the Negro
Leagues published to date.

The February 1994 Negro Leagues
Commitee Newsletter contains information
on The Negro League Baseball Exhibit (at
The Museum of Our National Heritage in
Lexington, Massachusetts, through April
24, 1994; future sites include Memphis,
Savannah, and Madison, Wisconsin); the
Ken Burns' 19 hour epic on baseball (the
Negro Leagues will be featured in the 5th
inning; the series is scheduled for PBS in the
Fall); and other special events.

Also included are the usual features:
Announcements, Negro League Related
Articles, Current and Future Individual
Projects and The Marketplace.

NEWSLETTERS A VAILABLE
FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Newsletter

	

Issue

	

Pp Cost

Baseball Records February 1994 4 $1.00
Biographical

	

November

	

6 $1.50
Biographical

	

December

	

4 $1.00
Biographical

	

January 1994

	

5 $1.50
Negro Leagues

	

February 1994 4 $1.00
Statistical Analysis December 1993 18 $3.50

Nineteenth Century
The conimittee is noted as a source for

fonning an historic base ball club in Local
History Notebook, edited and published by
the Ohio Historical Society's Local History
Office, 1982 VelmaAvenue, Columbus OH
43211-2497. Among the successful base
ball programs mentioned in the issue is
John Husman's team--the Great Black
Swamp Frogs.

Statistical Analysis
By the Numbers (December 1993) con-

tams articles by Tony Darkin, "Pitcher Run
Support"; Willie Runquist, "Seasonal Varia-
tion in Pitching'; Michael Wolverton,
"Support-Neutral Statistics: A Method of
Evaluating the True Quality of a Pitcher's
Start "; and Don Coffin, 'Does 'Good Pitch-
ing' Stop 'Good Hitting'?."

Also included in the newsletter are notes
from committee members: David Stephan
has made available his two presentations
from SABR 23: Allan Roth's True Discov-
ery of Sabermetrics Revealed and Batting
Barrages: Streaks, Tears, and Rampages.
Contact David at 1248 5 La Jolla Aye, Los
Angeles CA 90035-2645; Ben McGrath
seeks data on intentional walks; and James
Graham seeks statistical studies testing the
Ted Williams theory of always taking the
first pitch.

A battery offictional catchers
in the movies

Actor

	

Character Movie

Tom Berenger Jake Taylor Major
League

John Candy

	

Spike Nolan Brewster's
Millions

Kevin Costner Crash Davis Bull Durham
Geena Davis Douie flinson A League of

Their Own

Robert DeNiro Bruce Pearson Bang The
Drum Slowly

UNIFORM NUMBER GUIDES
Now available for the first time anywhere, a complete
set of guides to player uniform numbers for all Major
League Teams from 1930 to 1971. Every team, every
year, including coaches and managers. Over 28,000
listings. 4 Volumes. Over 1600 pages. The definitive
source books for the baseball historian.

If you haven't already received our mailing, please call

or write for your free brochure.
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NEWSLETTERS

The latest edition of The SABR Exam-
iner from the Bobby Thomson Chapter of
SABR (England) recaps the chapter's Sep-
tember 4 meeting. Mike Ross writes about
increasing the profile of baseball in Great
Britain and the quest for the Holy Grail of
British baseball, a golden trophy presented
to the national baseball champions which
disappeared some 60 years ago. Origins of
baseball in England, SABR activity in Eu-
rope and a story by Joseph White, Associ-
ated Press, about the Bobby Thomson Chap-
ter are also included. Copies ofthe newslet-
ter are available from the SABR office for
$2 and proceeds benefit the Bobby Thomson
Chapter. Other SABR regional groups also
issue newsletters, including The Holy Cow
from the Halsey Hall Chapter, The Hot
Corner from Arizona-SABR.

Each SABR research committee issues a
newsletter. Committee members receive
these without charge and non-committee
members can receive them from the SABR
office for a nominal charge.

The SABR Bulletin strives to make read-
ers aware of other baseball newsletters.
These include The Diamond Angle, Mile-
stones and Memories, Scouting Central,
The Baseball Perspective, The Flatbush
Faithful. For a list of baseball newsletters
and addresses, please send a SASE to the
SABR office.

BATTER UP!
EXCITING NEW MONTHLY

NEWSLETTER
* INTERVIEWS WITH PLAYERS

INVOLVED IN FAMOUS "FIRSTS"
* TANTALIZING QUIZZES
* LOADS OF "COFFEE SHOP

TRIVIA."

Special to SABR members
$16.95 for 1 year subscription.

BATTER UP!
202 FIRST STREET SE, SUITE 107
MASON CITY, IOWA 50401

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the 'biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

MORE DISCOUNTS,
continued from page 1

Press (TSB 23/12, page six); Baseball's
Golden Age from Harry Abrams, Mike
Gershman's Diamonds (winnerofthe 1993
Casey Award), Ca1Rp ken Jr. ,RexBarney's
Thank Youuuu..., and The Eastern Shore
League from Tidewater Publishing; and
several titles from Abbeville Press (seep. 6).

SABR also continues to offer Rob
Ruck'svideo "KingsontheHill"(seeTSB
24/1, page one), Pitchin' Man by Satchel
Paige as told to Hal Lebovitz ($7.50 mem-
bers; $12.50 non-members), and House of
Magic (Memorial Stadium--S 10).

You can also catch up on some past
baseball literature by taking advantage of
this month's SABR book special. Order the
first four volumes of The SABR Review of
Books at a fifty percent discount. Normally
$25 if purchased separately, get the four
books for just $12.50 plus $5 shipping and
handling.

I Send me the following:
I

	

The SABR Revie; of Books Special I
I

	

$17.50 (ppd)
The I-louse of Magic

	

$10.00 (ppd)
Kings on the Hill

	

$18.50 (ppd)
Pitchin' Man

	

$ 7.50 (ppd)

TOTAL_________

Addre:

Check Enclosed /Let me charge it! (circle one)

MCJVIsa#

Exp Dale

	

Signature__________________________

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
L ------------

NINE:
A Journ of BasdslI Hlsto,y
and Sociii Policy PeiNpectives

Bill Kirwin, Editor
Facuty of Social Work

	

• Fe..ture adides

	

#300. 8625 - 112 St.

	

• Book Review,

	

Edmonton. Mbena

	

• Oral Hitoly
Canada T6G JKI

1 year sUb6Cnptjon 520; 2 years $40
Back ues avajiabje $12 each
Publithed Mardi & April. approx. 200 pa
per ur. Soft awer.

PLAYERS, OWNERS, AND
AMERICAN BASEBALL TO 1920

THE
UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH
CAROLINA
PRESS
Chapel Hill
Phone (800) 848-622
Fax (800) 272-6817

r------- -iUse this coupon for books available
directly from SABR only.

"Burk has provided the
clearest account of

baseball's evolution as a
business that I have seen.
His narrative is well
written, lively, and

	

thoroughly enjoyable?'
-Andrew Zimbalist,
author ofBaseball

and Billions: A

Probing Look

Inside the Bj
Business of

Our National

Pastime
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REVIEW OF "FIEII) OF DREAMS: ARCHITECTURE AND BASEBALL"
by Michael Todd Bennett

The exhibit "Field of Dreams: Architecture
and Baseball" attempts to document "trends in
recent baseball park design and pays homage to
the rapidly vanishing classic ballparks that many
contemporary architects seek to emulate. "Field
of Dreams" does just that. The classic ballparks
built between 1909 and 1915 in urban settings,
such as Fenway Park, Wrigley Field and Tiger
Stadium, are lauded for their "artistry," intimacy
and their idiosyncracies. In addition, some ofthe
designs for new ballparks, in Baltimore, Arling-
ton and Cleveland, that have been informed by
the older classic structures are presented in and
embraced by the exhibit.

The viewer is presented with drawings and
models of ballpark designs. At the entrance to
the exhibit a video introduces the visitor into a
fenced trail that leads down the path of the
history of ballpark design. However, the per-
spective of "Field of Dreams" is not bound by
tradition. The exhibit does not fail to provide
instances of innovative ballpark design, such as
those ofMoore/Anderson Architects ofAus-
tin, Texas, for the Texas Rangers ballpark,
whose design places the game at the center of a
theater in the round as seating radiates in six
different directions from the field.

POSTMARK HONORS HADDIX

The 35th anniversary of Harvey Haddix's
almost perfect game (May 26) is being com-
memorated with a special postmark in Westville,
Ohio. To obtain the postmark, send items to
Postmaster, 3987 West US Highway 36,
Westville OH 43083-9998. Items to be post-
marked will be accepted beginning May 15 and
items can be postmarked May 26, 1994, and up
to 30 days later. Include a SASE with items to be
postmarked. The postmark will then be de-
stroyed by the U.S. Postal Service. As a special
offer to SABR members, a very limited number
of cachets will be avaiable at minimal cost.
Contact Steve Stout, 136 Madison Avenue,
Urbana OH 43078.

Here's your chance to get an exciting
new limited edition collectible. The Legends
of the Negro Leagues Collector Card Series.
The series includes six different 12' x 18
uncut sheets, each containing 16 player
cards. Your first sheet features these baseball
greats:

• JosH GIBSoN • DAVID MMARCHER

• Muu Surius • GOOSE TAIIJM

• MINNIE MINOSO • HANK THOMPSON
• CRlroBAI TOERIENif

• It&y DANERmGE • Luior EAsn
• Douau Duiy Rou1ffE

• MA1mr' DiHuo • DICK REDOING
• Lirioy "SATCHEL" PAJGE

DESIGNED Wrni A HIStORIC Wni and
charm that adds to its value.
ILLUSTRATIONS of the star on the front with
his biography on the back.

THE hIGHEST CoLIircnIiu QuALnY AN!)
VALUE These remarkable athletes have
never before been immortalized on collec-
tor cards. While we can't predict return on
investment historically, offerings of this sort
have appreciated in value. Only 5 000
available. Each sheet is numbered and
includes a stamp of authenticity

30-DAY SATISFACtION GUARANTEE, Plus,
order today and lock-in the 20% savings for
all six sheets. You'll be contacted approxi-
mately one month prior to the public offer-
ingot sheets 2-6.

Field of Dreams will be on display from April 6 to May 19 at Ann Arbor Public Library in Ann Arbor,
Michigan; and June 9 through August 11 at Elmhurst Historical Museum in Elmhurst. Illinois.

A RARE COLLECTIBLE
EIENIIS OF TilE NEIIO IJEA(IIES

UNCUT SHEEtS OF COIJjn)R CARDS JIT%BLE FOR FRAMING

ii

____AII

SPORTS FIEREFACE PRESS

12-April1994

AutOGRAPHED By
MINNIE MINoso
The only Negro League
star to play in five
decad!



Daniels, Stephen
Davis, Thomas
Deveikis, Thomas
Dietrich, John
Distel, Dave
Dowling, John
Dunkle, Jon
Dunn, Kenneth
Eckhouse, Melvin
Edwards, Tony
Ervin, Frederick
Evans, David
Feinberg, Alan
Fish, Robert
Fogartie, James
Fogel, Marshall
Fost, Ken
Fraser, Jack
Frost, Gary
Gilbert, William
Ginzl, David
Goldberg, Richard
Gudewicz, Richard
Guy, William
Hamil, Durward
Harner, Timothy
Haughney, Peter
Herlinger, David
Hissrich, John
Holl, James
Home, Charles
Horton, Ralph
Hullinger, David
Hunt, Michael
Hutchinson, D.J.
Hutchinson, Dennis
Hutchinson, James
Hyman, Brad
lnnocenzi, Enrico
Irvin, Bernie
Jaffee, Kenneth
James, John
Johnson Ill, Stephen
Johnson, Kenneth

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

LIST OF DONORS (as of 2/28/94)
Johnston, David
Jones, Howard
Jordan, David
Keske, Carl
Kinn, Gary
Kirwin, Bill
Krevisky, Stephen
Lackey, Mike
Lackner, Al
Lamb, William
Lamberty, William
LaPtante, Gary
Lewis, Edward
Linares, Rolando
Lorch, Howard
Luloff, Howard
MacPhail, Peter
Mallett, Mark
Marquisee, Thomas
Martone, Joseph

For over 20 years, no one has consistently paid more
for quality baseball material than Robert Edward
Lifson (founder of Robert Edward Auctions). Offer-
ing an unparalleled tradition of integrity, knowledge
and professionalism, and an extraordinary national
client base.
We specialize In the very best in BASEBALL COL-
LECTIBLES. If you don't check with us before selling,
you won't know what the market will bear. Let us tell
you what we think of your baseball collectibles.
We offer outright purchase and complete auction
services, as well as free appraisals and comprehen-
sive information about your material
As always, generous finder's fees paid to those who
lead us to significant acquisitions. Serious Inquiries
to purchase material outright or at auction from us are
always welcome.
We are interested In the best baseball material
money can buy. This includes:
• BASEBALL CARDS BUTTONS

	

DISPLAY PIECES
• BABE RUTH ITEMS UNIFORMS AUTOGRAPHS
• TOBACCO CARDS POSTCARDS DOCUMENTS
• GUM CARDS

	

WORLD SERIES ITEMS
PHOTOGRAPHS

	

LOU GEHRIG ITEMS

	

ETC.

MVP Level
($300-$499)

Esser, Bernie

All-Star Level
(SI 25-299)

Calderon, Stanley
Digles, Joseph
Green, Howard
Lautzenhiser, Glenn
Queen, Jeff
Shlensky, William
Weaver, Charles "Newt"

Captain Level
($I5-$I24)

Ardolino, Frank
Beclc Eric
Beebe, Lawrence
Bennett, J
Benoit, Hank
Berger, Sy
Biblewski, Tom
Bixon, William
Bonowitz, Al
Brennan, James F
Brereton, Charles
Bromley, Stephen B
Brown, Darrell
Burks, Douglas
Burnham, J Randolph
Burnside, Peter
Carlson, Keith
Carrano, Ken
Casey, Gary
Catapano, Terry
Cerny, Glen
Chillemi, Richard

	

-
Cicatiello, John
Cohen, Dave
Cohen, Larry
D'Amico, Frank

Mateer, David
Matsumoto, Hiroyuki
Matters, Richard
McKee, Jack
Mills, Ronnie
Mindicino, Frank
Mitchell, Robert W
Montanaro, Jack
Moore, William
Morley, Patrick
Murphy, James
Nagata, Yoichi
Nichol, Chris
Nishlyama, Tokuo
Ohler, William
Parker, Everett
Paslow, Gary
Pietrusza, David
Pletsch, John
Pogacar, Peter

Przekwas, James
Raemer, Roy
Ralston, Fred
Reeve, Dennis
Reider, Robert
Ringle, John C
Rosen, Michael
Rothe, Emil
Ryan, Mike
Sandin, Paul
Sarasohn, Chuck
Sass, Michael
Schwartz, Jack
Seddon, Ned
Siegel, Ira
Slap, Joseph
Slaughter, John
Small, Edward
Smith, Ed
Snyder, Robert
Stone, Judge Bruce
Stout, Stephen

Strickland, George
Sullivan, Dean
Surabian, Kenneth
Tholkes, Bob
Thomas, Bob
Traven, Neal
Van Horn, Dan
Vastola, Paul
Venturo, David
Vogel, Rev David
Von Minden, Tripp
Wachs, Gerald
Waits, Brian
Ward, Frank
Wassum, Luke
Watkins, John
Weidemann, Kurt
Wickham, Michael
Willis, Al
Woodside, Bob
Workman, Frank
Zuzzolo, Frank

REBEL BASEBALL
The Summer the Game Was

Returned to the Fans

'The Northern League is what our infatuation
with baseball is al/about, and Steve
Peristein gives us an insider's view of a
memorable season full of joy and pathos.

	

- David Lamb, author of "Stolen Season"

"The revival of the Northern League in 1993
was a fan phenomenon and an overwhelm -
ing success. In REBEL BASEBALL Steve
Peristein has captured the excitement of this
unforgettable summer with the compelling
stories of the people and events behind the
Northern League."
- Stew Thomley, baseball author/historian

"I'm a big fan of outdoor baseball, and!
enjoyed this account of the Saints' cham-
pionship season."
- Jim Kaat, former All-Star pitcher and CBS

baseball analyst

The independent Northern League sur-
prised the cynics by proving that six teams-
worth of players cast off by organized base-
ball could still play, and that people would
come out to see it. From Leon Durham to
undrafted rookies to trained pigs as ball
boys, the league was full of great stories.
Steve Perlstein spent the 1993 season with
the St. Paul Saints; this is his chronicle of
that year. With a foreword by Mike Veeck.

REBEL BASEBALL
256 pp., Illustrated; $22.00, cloth
ISBN 0-9640334-9-6
Onion Press, Inc.
4110 Nicollet Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55409-1518
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Special SABR offer! See order form
• - - - - - - - - - - U

I

I
I

Address

City, State, Zip

- - - - - - - - - -
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YES! Please send me - copies of REBEL
BASEBALL. I am enclosing check or money
order for $22.00 per book plus $3.00 per
book shipping and handling (SABR
members, order before May 15 and get
FREE shipping and handling; MN residents
please include $1.43 sales tax). Mail to:
Onion Press, Inc., 4110 Nicollet Ave.,
Minneapolis, MN 55409-1518

Name



ABcNcNTtsu1vr

	

I
I .)How long have you been a SABR member?

	

I
1 yr or less

	

- 5 yrs-1 0 yrs
2-4 years

	

10+yrs

jlf Yes. which ones?

I 6.) Have you attended other organization's conventions in the past 5 years?

	

I

I

	

Yes

	

No

	

I

I 7.) What price range do you think is reasonable to expect to pay for registration to a SABR I

I National Convention?

	

I
less than $35

	

550-599
535-549

	

5100+

I 8.) What is the highest rate you would consider paying for lodging at the convention site hotel? I
I

	

$70

	

$80

	

$90

	

$100

	

$110

	

$120

	

I

I 9.) Rate the following in importance (1 being extremely important; 3 average; and 5 not I

I
important) to you when deciding whether to attend the SABR National Convention:

	

I
example:

	

I
Held on the Planet Earth:

	

1

Location

	

Cost

	

Tours

	

Banquet
Player Panels

	

_.__ Other Panels

	

Baseball Game

	

Trivia
Accomodations

	

Time of Year

	

Research Presentations
Exhibitors

	

Goody Bags

	

Keynote Speaker

10.) What month of the year would you prefer the convention be held?

No Preference

11.) What single reason do you (circle one) attend/not attend the National Convention?

Please feel free to provide any other comments on a separate piece of paper.

L ---------------------------

For Vice-President
RICHARD BEVERAGE

SABR Experience: Member since 1980. Have
attended every convention since 1984. Presi-
dent, Allan Roth Chapter (1989-present). Mem-
ber of the Minor Leagues and Umpire & Rules
Committees. Contributor to Baseball Research
Journal and SABR Review of Books.

Other Research and Related Experience: Au-
thor of two books on the Pacific Coast League-
-The Angels-Los Angeles in the PacWc Coast
League 1919-1957 and The Hollywood Stars-
Baseball in Movielandl926-1957. Founderand
President of the Pacific Coast League Historical
Society. Editor and Publisher of PacfIc Coast
League Potpourri, a bimonthly newsletter on
Pacific Coast League history.

Occupation: Management Consultant

Statement: Our organization is once again ap-
proaching a transitional period. We'll face dif-
ferent problems than those that surfaced in re-
centyears, anddifferentopportunitieswill present
themselves. How we address these issues will
determine the shape of SABR for years to come.

It will be important to develop our long
range planning process. What are our objectives
for the next five years? For the next ten? How do
we propose to meet these goals? What kind of
membership base will be necessary to support
our planned activities? How successful this or-
ganization becomes will be in large part a result
of how well we plan.

As part of the planning process, we should
refer to the mission of SABR to encourage
research by its members and to act as a conduit
for this information to the interested public. I
think that our position should be one of 'why
Not?" rather than "Why?" when the question to
publish original research arises and to provide as
many tools as possible to assist the researcher.
Increased revenues from a growing membership
and additional publications will enable us to
increase our resources.

I offer the experience of over thirty years in
Accounting, Financial and Marketing manage-
ment to assist SABR in being all that it can be
during the next few years. There is much to be
accomplished and I believe that my background
and skills can be useful in the period ahead.

Your age
Income per Year

3.) Occupation

(Individual/Household--circle one)

	

less than $30,000

	

550,000-599,999

	

530,000-549,999

	

$ 100,000+

Have you attended a SABR National Convention?
Yes

	

No

Relive Baseball's Greatest Moments With

As a SABR Member You Can Subscribe Today And Save 51%
Off The Single Copy Price!

Yes, I want THE DIAMOND delivered right to my door each month. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $19.95 for 12 monthly issues (in Canada $29.95), made payable to THE

DIAMOND. Mail this order form and payment to THE DIAMOND, P.O. Box 8396,
Scottsdale, AZ 85252-8396.

Name
Address

	

Apt.
City ____________________________________________ State ______Zip _____________
Phone ____________________________________ I prefer to use my credit card: D Visa D MC
Signature (required)
Card no. _____________________________________________ Exp. date ____________

U.S. single-copy price, $3.25. One-year subscription rate in U.S., $24, in Canada $39.
Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

	

D0035

14- April1994



For Director:For Secretary:
ROBERT RULAND
SABR Experience: Member since 1986; SABR
Executive Board (Treasurer 1990-92; Secretaiy
1 992-present); MemberofNominating, Regional
Co-ordinating, Insurance, Constitution-By-Law

Long Range Planning, Executive Director
Evaluation, and Cox Memorial Award Commit-
tees; Co-founder and past president of the Fred
T Smith Chapter. Contributor to The National
Pastime and The Perfect Game.

Occupation: Retired

Statement: In 1990, SABR, folllowing three
years of severe financial losses, stood on the
brink of bankruptcy. You then elected me to
serve as your Treasurer. Together we turned the
corner, rallied for four straight years of profit-
ability and today stand at an unprecedented level
of fiscal well-being.

In 1992, SABR, confronted by a floundering
publication program, faced a credibility erosion
which seriously inhibited its ability to retain old
members and attract new. At that time, you
elected me to continue to serve as your Secre-
tary. Together we have turned another corner,
revamped the entire program and today are
providing timely product delivery which re-
flects both increased quantity and enhanced
quality.

Today SABR faces no crises of such propor-
tions. Nor does it anticipate any dilemmas of
such magnitude. What we will see are growing
pains and the demand to provide expanded mem-
ber services. SABR will solve those problems as
it has the old. Then new ones will arise and they
too will be effectively tackled. Stated simply,
this Society is now that strong.

I have unbounded faith in SABR and its
abiding determination to fulfill the mission pre-
scribed by its founders. It will do so whether you
choose to re-elect me or not. Should you honor
me with another term my only pledge is to
continue to dedicate myself as I have during
these four exciting years.

If not, I shall move to the bleachers and
watch the rest of the game...and reflect on the
confidence you placed in me in the past.

RICK SALAMON
SABR Experience: Member since 1980; Na-
tional Convention Chairperson, 1992 Conven-
tion in St. Louis; Past-President, Bob Broeg
Chapter; Board of Directors, Bob Broeg Chap-
ter; SABR National Convention Commitee;
Member 19th Century Committee.

Education: University of Missouri, B.S. and M.
Ed in Education and a second M .A. from Webster
University; graduate of Officer Training School,
Fort Benning, GA.

Occupation: Teacher

Statement: I am a candidate for the SABR
Executive Board because I believe that with my
experience, I have the ability to make SABR an
even better society, responsive to the member-
ship.

I have served on various boards ofdirectors,
and have extensive experience formulating multi-
million dollar budgets, negotiating contracts
and other related activities which are commonly
performed by boards in governing organiza-
tions. I believe my experience would serve me
well on the SABR Board.

I am Past President of the Bob Broeg chapter
in St. Louis, and I am currently serving on the
local chapters board of directors. I served in
1992 as the chairperson of the 1992 SABR
Convention in St. Louis, and I am currently
serving on the SABR Convention Committee. In
these capacities I have had the opportunity to
attend SABR Board meetings and learn the
operations of the SABR Board.

My belief, in terms of Board decisions, is
simple. The impact the decisions have on the
general membership of SABR should always be
the paramount consideration in taking action. I
support recent Board efforts to strenghten re-
gional affiliates. These provide the framework
for an effective national organization. I would
work to provide all regional groups with all
possible support from the national organization.

SABR is a society whose mission is research
and enjoyment of baseball. This is why the
society exists. Keeping this misson as my pri-
mary consideration will guide my decision mak-
ing if I am elected to the Board of Directors.

JAMIEE SELKO
SABR Experience: Member since 1976. Mem-
ber of Minor League and Biographical Commit-
tees; three-time member of SABR Trivia Cham-
pionship team; contributor to BaseballResearch
Journal, The National Pastime, and Minor
League Baseball Stars.

Education: BS, History, University of Oregon;
MA, International Relations, Boston U.

Occupation: Former German/Russian linguist,
Military Intelligence, currently student at Uni-
versity of Oregon, Scandinavian Languages

Statement: Those ofyou I have been privileged
to meet know ofmy devotion to our organization
and ofmy yearly flights to the conventions from
Berlin, Germany. For those ofyou I have not yet
met, it is this same desire to partake and contrib-
ute that I would bring to the position as one ofthe
SABR directors, should the membership see fit
to choose me for that office.

I think the strength of SABR is manifested
best in its publications, and every effort should
be made to continue both their level of excel-
lence and, if possible, to expand our scope-
perhaps even one day to include a Putnam-like
series of team histories, as recently suggested by
our president.

I think we should use any influence we have
to educate and persuade voters for the Hall of
Fame elections, especially with regards to for-
gotten stars of the 19th century. To that end I
would seek a consensus of opinion from the
membership on the ten most deserving players
from that era and lobby the Veterans Committee
to make a one-time mass admission to get these
fellows in.

For me, SABR has become baseball. The
people are terrific and the research fascinating.
I would much rather talk with a fellow SABR
member about an obscure player from the fifties
than read the latest salary figures in the papers.
I feel many SABRites share this feeling. It is this
common bond that I would wish to work on
strengthening.

For a replacement copy of this SABR Bulletin, send a SASE to: SABR, April Bulletin, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

OFFICIAL SABR ELECTION BALLOT

Vice-President (term expires 1996)

Richard Beverage

Write In Below

Secretary (term expires 1996)

Robert Rul and

Write In Below

Director (term expires 1998)

Rick Salamon
Jamie Selko
Write In Below
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The Bulletin

P0 Box 93183
Cleveland OH 44101

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH
Printed in the USA

Non Profit Org.
Bulk Rate

US Postage
PAID

Pittsburgh PA
Permit No 82

EDITOR WANTED. Spitball Magazine, baseball's promi-
nent literary magazine, is looking for someone with
writing ability and a love of baseball literature to become
our new Book Review Editor. We also prefer a candi-
date who is able to financially invest in the Magazine. For
more information, contact editor-in-chief Mike Shan-
non, 6224 Collegevue Place, Cincinnati OH 45224,
(513) 541-4296.

WANTED: Minor League Programs-Yearbooks. Espe-
cially wanted are Eastern League (pre- 1989) and Mid-
Atlantic League (1936-1942). Send list with your prices
to: Craig McCreary, 716 Delverne Ave SW, Canton OH
44710.

CLASSIFIEDS

OLD-TIME DATA offers statistical profiles of over
10,000 malor and minor leaguers from the 40's to the
80's, priced at $50 to $1.25 each. For information write
to P.O. Box 7294, Shawnee Mission, KS 66207, or
telephone (913) 345-9894.

Pewter Baseball Paperweights (Manufactured by the
Kirk Stieff Company, a division of Lenox, Inc), Free
brochure, call (800) 681-8902.

Wanted: Mint Scorecards and deceased HOF
autographed baseballs. Frank Ceresi (703-522-5450),
Box 7423, Alexandria VA 22308.

WANTED: Baseball Blue Bookfor 1958 and 1963. Also
interested in Minor League Digest for several years
between 1943 and 1969. David Wyman, 61 Columbia
Drive, Amherst MA 01002. 413-256-6455 any day
from I to 10PM.

Out of print Baseball books bought and sold. Selling

	

your books? Please contact me. Looking for books'
Send $1 for my current catalog listing over 800 titles.
Wayne Greene 945 West End Avenue #5D, New York
10025. (212) 662-2104.

Advertise in The SABR Bulletin. Col12 I 6-575-0500 for details.

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR 1994 ELECTIONS
Ballot pri nted on page 15

1.) Vote for only one candidate for each position.

2.) Only votes submitted on official ballot will be counted; reproductions are not acceptable.

3.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name must appear on the mailing envelope. If you wish to preserve the
confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot inside a blank envelope and place both inside the mailing envelope. Only members
who have paid their 1994 dues are eligible to vote.

4.) Ballots must be received by midnight May 20, 1994. (SABR cannot be responsible for any ballots not received as indicated.)

5.) Ballots must be sent to: Teller's Committee, do SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

6.) Be sure to affix proper postage when mailing your ballot.
Results will be announced at the National Convention in Arlington and printed in the July SABR Bulletin
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Here's Another Pitch for the SABR National
Convention to be held June 16-19, 1994, at the
Arlington Marriott Hotel in Arlington, Texas.
No;an Ryan (above) is one of many notable
baseball figures participating in SABR24. (Photo
courtesy of the Texas Rangers)

MORE BOOK DISCOUNTS
FOR MEMBERS

Take advantage of the many book dis-
counts offered especially for SABR mem-
bers in The SABR Bulletin. See page 2 for
new offers on Who's Who in Baseball His-
tory, The Rules of BasebaIl, Pacflc Coast
League Stars, and SuperStars ofBasebalL

See page 3 for discounts on Taylor
Publishing's Stan "The Man" Musial, Ty
Cobb: His Tumultuous Lfe and Times,
Shoeless Joe and Ragtime Baseball, and
The Perfect Game. A portion of the dis-
counted price will be donated to SABR.

Ballots for the SABR Executive Board election are
due by May20, 1994. Please also take time to fill out and
return the convention survey on page 14 of the April
Bulletin. Your Input will help shape the future course of
the SABR conventIon.

The officIal SABR cap Is now avaIlable from the
SABR office. More detaIls and an order form can be
found In the April Issue of The SAM Bulletin.

ROBERTS TO KEYNOTE
AWARDS LUNCHEON

AT SABR 24 CONVENTION

Robin Roberts, Hall of Famer, National
League strikeout king of the 1 950s, five-
time All-Star, opening day pitcher for the
Phillies 12 siraightyears (1950-1961), one
of the founders of the Major League Base-
ball Players Association, and two-time win-
nerofSABR's Retroactive Cy Young Award
(1952, 1955) will be the keynote speaker at
the Annual Awards Luncheon, June 18, at
the 1994 SABR National Convention.

In addition to an illustrious 20 year
major league career, Roberts was later a
Phillies' color commentator and baseball
coach at the University of South Florida. He
is a member of the Board of Directors ofthe
National Baseball Hall of Fame and Mu-
seum. With such a long and wide range of
baseball experience, Roberts will provide
interesting listening for the audience as he
joins the distinguished list of SABR Na-
tional Convention keynote speakers.

Other highlights of the luncheon will
include presentation of the Bob Davids
Award for distinguished service to SABR
and the Macmillan-SABR Baseball Resean±
Awards for outstanding research accom-
plishments in 1992 and/or 1993.

The annual SABR National Convention
is the highlight of the SABR season. If you
have notaiready made plans to attend SABR
24, please do so now by returning the regis-
tration form in the Convention Bulletin or
by calling the SABR office (216-575-0500)
and charging yourregislration with VISA or
Mastercard.

CONDOLENCES

MarcellaM. "Sally" Kavanagh,74,
wife of Jack Kavanagh, died at their
home on March29. Our condolences go
to Jack and the entire Kavanagh family.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to the Adeline LaPlante Memorial
Center, P0 Box 56, Peace Dale RI 02883.

We also note the passing ofmembers
Francis Xavier Michaud (Northridge,
CA), Steven Sobo (Toms River, NJ),
and Harold W. Woods Jr. (New Or-
leans, LA). Our sympathies go out to
their families

1955 WORLD SERIES,
BASEBALL FAMILY FEUD

LEAD OFF AT SABR 24

Early arnvers at the 1994 SABR Na-
tional Convention can view one of the trea-
sures of baseball broadcasting, the actual
NBC-TV broadcast of the entire first game
of the 1955 World Series at Yankee Stadium
between the New York Yankees and the
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Doak Ewing, longtime collector ofbase-
ball films, and an expert in the restoration of
films for video, is showing this gem from his
collection. Ewing explains, "Actual play-
by-play broadcasts from before 1974 are
extremely scarce. And, because each game
required five or more reels (no such thing as
video tape in those days!), complete games
are even more rare. In fact, there are only
five known complete game broadcasts that
even exist from before 1965."

The film will start after a brief introduc-
tionat 8:00 PM, will run about two andahalf
hours, and will show the entire game, just as
seen on NBC almost 40 years ago! Included
are the actual 1955 commercials for Toni
hair products, Papermate Pens and Gillette
Safety Razors. Vin Scully and Mel Allen
call the play-by-play. The game includes
Hall of Famers Yogi Berra, Phil Rizzuto,
Whitey Ford, Pee Wee Reese, Duke Snider,
Roy Campanella and Jackie Robinson.
Younger viewers will see a whole different
era and different style of broadcasting.
Oldtimers will get another look at "the good
ol' days!"

Or you canjoin in on the fun (and maybe
still have time to catch the late innings) as
Yank Poleyeff hosts a baseball version of
the "Family Feud" game (kissing optional)
on Thursday night. SABR "families" will
be teams of 3-5 participants and can be
comprised of actual families, members of
regional groups, research committees, or
other ad-hoc combinations. If you would
like to participate, contact the SABR office
or sign-up at the registration area in the
Arlington Marriott.

And finally, remember that Delta Air
Lines is a sponsor of SABR 24 and is
offering discount fares to Arlington, Texas,
for the convention. To take advantage of
these fares, you or your travel agent can call
1-800-241-6760 between 8am- 11pm East-
ern and refer to ifie number W0308.
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Pacific Coast League Stars
by John E. Spaldmg

Self-Published (123 pp)
Special SABR Discount

Spalding captures the glory days of the PCL
(1903 to 1957) by recounting the careers of 100
top Coast League players. Six chapters include
"In The Beginning," "The Dead Ball Era," "Roar-

	

ing Through the Twenties," "Depression Days,"
"War and Recovery," and "'Fifties to the Fin-
ish." A bibliography and more than 100 photos
are included, 11 in a pictorial tribute to classic
PCL ballparks. Career PCL totals and best PCL
season statistics are provided for each player (ed
note: complete playing records for 65 ofthe 100
PCL stars in Spalding's book can be found in the
three volumes of SABR's Minor League Base-
ball Stars.) To order, send $17.00 softcover,
$23.50 hardcover (California residents add
8.25% sales tax per book) to: John Spalding,
1875 South Bascom Avenue, Suite 116-257,
Campbell CA 95008.

The Meaning ofNolan Ryan
by Nick Trujfflo

Texas A&M University Press (163 pp)
$24.50 hardcover, $13.95 paperback

Ryan's career is reviewed from the perspec-
tive of media phenomenon and how his image
has changed from 1965 to 1993. Trujillo read
more than 500 newspaper and magazine articles
about Ryan, spent two and a half years visiting
the Texas Rangers offices and reviewing re-
quests for interviews, submissions of statistical
data and letters from fans. The book includes 20
BxW photos, notes, index, and a lengthy bibli-
ography. To order, write Texas A&M Univer-
sity Press, Drawer C, College Station TX 77843-
4354 or call 800-826-8911.

The Rules of Baseball
by David Nemec

Lyons and Burford (270 pp, softcover)
Special SABR Discount

The prolific Nemec presents another take on
baseball history with his anecdotal look at some
of the rules and rituals of baseball and how they
came to be and evolved. The current official
rules, an index, and over 50 vintage photographs
are included. Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, for $14.75 postpaid (a
25% discount).
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Sometimes a Fantasy
by Jeff Guinn

The Summit Group (349 pp)
$22.95

The world ofbaseball fantasy camps finally
receives book treatment thanks to Guinn's vivid
account of his week at Randy Hundley's Tenth
Aniversary Chicago Cubs Fantasy Camp, sub-
titled Midlife Misadventures with Baseball He-
roes. The writer for Bobby Bragan's biography
(You Can't Hit the Ball with the Bat on Your
Shoulder) and associate book editor for the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram, Guinn reflects the feel-
ings of ballplayers such as Hundley, Billy Wil-
liams, Ferguson Jenkins, and Jimmy Piersall
adjusting to life-after-baseball, as well as the
emotions of the more-than-60 participants and
the good and bad of living out the fantasy.
Available from The Summit Group, 1227 West
Magnolia, Suite 500, Fort Worth TX 76104 or
call 800-875-3346.

Baseball Between The Lies
by Bob Carroll

Perigee Books (237 pp)
$12.00

Myth and lore is part of baseball, but SABR
members know better than many fans that plenty
of baseball tales unravel under the harsh light of
close inspection. Among those caught in Bob
CannIl's glare are Abner Doubleday, Alexander
Cartwright, Candy Cummings, the Cincinnati
Red Stockings, Tinker-Evers-Chance, Babe
Ruth's called shot, the 1927 Yankees, the All-
Star Game, and much more. Carroll's wry wit
and insightful writing provide an entertaining
tour through an interesting array of baseball
history. Order from Perigee Books, 200 Madi-
son Avenue, New York NY 10016.

Who's Who in Baseball History
by Lloyd Johnson and Brenda Ward.

Brompton (480 pp)
Special SABR Discount

Brief biographies and statistics for 3,000
selected players, (almost every batter with 500
or more hits, almost every pitcher with 50 or
more wins or saves, and selected Negro Leagu-
ers) coaches, managers (all with at least one full
season), executives (all league presidents and
commissioners), umpiresand others are included,
along with more than 800 photographs. The
biographies range from about 50 to about 250
words with some interesting anecdotes and in-
sights. Order directly from the authors for $27
postpaid, at Double Play, P0 Box 22481, Kan-
sas City MO 64113.

SuperStars of Baseball
by Bob Broeg

Diamond Communications (531 pp)
Special SABR Discount

Revised and updated from the 1971 original
published by The Sporting News, the new ver-
sion recounts 55 Hall of Famers active from
1890 to 1977. The original 40 essays have been
updated and supplemented by another 15 pro-
files. Each chapter (biography) includes a photo
and playing statistics (major and minor league).
Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101 for $17.47 postpaid.

continued on page 5
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Just as the National Pastime (baseball,
that is -- not the magazine) has grown over
the years from its founding in a humble cow
pasture to now being played in hundred
million dollar parks, so too has SABR
evolved.

From its humble origins, the Society has
moved steadily upwards. And last Decem-
ber we took another step forward, moving
from our old quarters in Cleveland's Colo-
nial Arcade Building to an office suite in that
city's Caxton Building.

The SABR Board determined that anew
site was in order and we were able to obtain
a lease at rather favorable terms. The Caxton
Building gives SABR not only badly needed
space but also puts us within one block of
Cleveland's newly-opened Jacobs Field.

In early April, I visited our new offices
and am pleased to report that our move has
worked out well. Morris Eckhouse and the
rest of our staff have settled in, and SABR-
-which previously had the vague look of a
1950s cinema-noire detective agency now
has advanced in appearance to the look of a
small but stable insurance agency. This may
not sound exciting --but it is progress--and
we look forward to more quiet, well-ordered
progress in the years ahead.

In regard to our new quarters, SABR is
particularly grateful for member Bob Carr
who selflessly arranged for the Society to
obtain much-needed library shelving at no
cost. Thanks for your help, Bob.

By the way, the office could still, how-
ever, use a bit ofdecoration. if any members
have any framed baseball-related artwork
about the premises that you feel needs a
good home, let us know--and we'll see if we
can fmd a spot for it on our walls.

Andspeakingofvolunteers, ifany SABR
members will be in Cooperstown for lnduc-
tion Weekend and would like to assist us in
staffing the SABR booth at the corner of
Main and Pioneer, please let us know. Our
thanks to John Pardon for already pitching
in.

SABR members from at least four re-
gions (Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Detroit and
North East New York) were out in force on
April 2 for the first game ever at Jacobs
Field, an exhibition between the indians and
Pirates. The new park is clearly an asset to
downtown Cleveland and to major league
baseball and we congratulate Cleveland and
the Indians on it. We were particularly im-
pressed by the helpful nature of the stadium
staff, although I must add Cleveland has
always been a particularly friendly city.

At the game, Moms and John Zajc
were sporting SABR's new baseball caps,
much to the envy oftheir fellow fans. If you
haven't ordered yours yet, don't delay.

David Pietrusza



TY COBB
His Tumultuous Life and Times

	

STAN "THE MAN"
MUSIAL

TY COBB "The Georgia Peach" was
without a doubt baseball's most disliked-
and arguably greatest-player. This
lavishly illustrated depiction of his life
includes over 300 rare photographs,
many never before published.
Retail: $29.95 (hardcover)

The kind of player fans cherish, Stan
Musial was a one-of-a-kind ballplayer.
STAN "THE MAN" MUSIAL revisits
his most dramatic moments on the
field and throughout his life. Includes
24 pages of photographs.
Retail: $19.95 (hardcover)

Other best-selling baseball books available from Taylor Publishing Company include:

THE PERFECT GAME
A superb collection of 37
of the absolute best
entertaining, opinionated,
and sometimes
controversial articles and
stories from SABR.
Retail: $19.95 (hardcover)

SHOELESS JOE AND
RAGTIME BASEBALL
Recreates the life of this
baseball legend and
powerfully argues his long
overdue enshrinement into
the Baseball Hall of Fame.
Retail: $19.95 (hardcover)
Retail: $10.95 (paperback)

ORDER FORM Yes, I would like to order the following:

TY COBB
STAN "THE MAN" MUSIAL
THE PERFECT GAME
SHOELESS JOE Qic)
SHOELESS JOE (pb)

Special SABR

	

Extended
thc P QQk Ed

$22.50 (hc)
14.95 (hc)
14.95 (hc)
14.95 (hc)
8.20 (pb)

Subtotal ________

(Add $2.00 shipping for the first book, and $1.00 for each additional book.)
Total

Included is my check or money order payable to SABR in the amount of $,
Please ship my order to:

Charge my .MC _Visa
_______________________ Acct#______________________
State_______ Zip

	

Expiration Date____________

Mall to SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101

Name
Address
City
Telephone,



May 21:

	

Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting
May 28:

	

Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens (Toledo) Meeting
May 29:

	

Vermont Chapter Meeting in Winooski
May 31:

	

George Davis Chapter (North East New York) Meeting

June 16:

	

SABR Executive Board Meeting in Arlington, Texas
June 16-19:

	

SABR National Convention in Arlington, Texas
July 16:

	

Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) Meeting
July 24:

	

San Diego Ted Withams Chapter Meeting
July 31:

	

Cooperstown Regional Meeting at Tillepaugh's
September 17: Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting

REGIONALS

Winooski, Vermont: The next Vermont
Chapter meeting will be Sunday, May 29,
1994, at 12:30pm in the studio of baseball
artist Lance Richbourg, St Michael's Col-
lege, Wmooski, Vermont. Speakers will
include Ray Pecor, owner of the new Ver-
mont Expos franchise in the NY-Penn
League. Contact Tom Simon (802-862-
9024) for details.

Cleveland, Ohio: Sixty-three people at-
tended the Jack Graney Winter Regional on
February 26, 1994, at Cleveland State Urn-
versity. The featured speaker, Indians Vice-
PresidentofPublic Relations Bob DiBiasio,
answered questions for over an hour and
showed the team's 1993 highlight film.
Presentations included: Brad Sullivan-

	

"Memorable Brawls at Cleveland Stadium;"
LenMartin- TheMaking of"Build-It-Your-
selfFenway Park;" Jerry Jacobsen- "IniTo-
duction to Run Statistics;" Jim Roll- "The
Geography of Ohio Minor League Base-
ball;" Bill McMahon-"Rating American
League Pitchers in the Deadball Era;" and
George Zeller- You Can Buy the Pennant:
Or Why the Indians Have Broken the Record
for Consecutive Seasons in the Second Di-
vision." In addition, Bob Carr discussed
Ken Burns upcoming documentary on base-
ball, Craig Mahovlic won the trivia con-
test, and Greg Snyder won first prize in the
raffle, a League Park print donated by Jeff
Suntala. The next meeting will be May 21.
Forinformation, contactRoy Stanfleld (216-
941-4687) orBrad Suffivan (216-942-1822).

San Mateo, California: Forty-two mem-
bers and friends ofthe Lefty O'Doul Chap-
ter met on February 27th lunching on fish
and chips with English beer at the Prince of
Wales Pub in San Mateo. Jim Freeman
shared his experiences as a professional
ballplayer. Al Figone presented a biogra-
phy of Dolph Canijili. Mike Shaler re-
viewed teams that won 100 games without
winning the pennant Steve Treder devised
a measurement for strike zone dominance
by pitchers. Barry Mednick listed players
who lead their league in both OBP and
Slugging, theorizing on why they did not
always win the MVP award. Chris Rogers
unveiled his list of players who attended
high school in the Bay Area. Scott Stohier
and David Bransten described their new
play about baseball, which will open in
October, and Dick Dobbins noted that the
Oakland Museum will house an exhibit on
the Pacific Coast League this spring. David
Nemec won the irivia contest.

Arlington, Texas: About eighty individuals
attended theManh 14th Hall-Ruggles Chap-
termeeting. Congressman John Biyanttallced
about the new independent Texas-Louisi-
ana League; Rangers' Executive Ray Burns
(former Rangers pitcher and coach) taJked
of 1994 Rangers' prospects, and JeffGuinn
spoke ofbis new bookSometimesA Fantasy.
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Schenectady, New York: The George Davis
Chapter will meet Tuesday, May 31, at the
Schenectady Public Library on Liberty
Sireet. Contact David Walsh (518-370-
2320) for details.

Brooklyn, New York: Seventy-one people
attended the annual Casey Stengel Chapter
Meeting on Saturday, February 5, 1994, at
the Brooklyn Heights Branch of the Brook-
lyn Public Library. Emcee Tom Knight
threw out the first ball to get the meeting
underway and welcomed eveiyone with a
few anecdotes about baseball in Brooklyn.
Highlights included a one hour slide show
on the history of New York City ballparks
by Eliot Knispel. Eliot dazzled everyone
with breathtaking slides of many of the
places where fans saw the greatest moments
inNew Yorkbaseball. Special guestappear-
ances by author/trivia expert David Nemec,
in from California on business, who spoke
about his research of 19th century baseball,
and Marty Adler, president of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers Hall of Fame, were the after-
noonhighlights. Marty discussed how mem-
bers are chosen, who has been inducted, and
recent, as well as upcoming dedications.
Presentations were made by Alan Blumkin
on the 1964 Yankees ("The Last Great Sea-
son"), William Ruiz ("Bases Loaded in
World Series Play"), Edmund Clingan ("A
Formula For Measuring Runs Scored") and
Steve Krevisky ("Rookie Classes of 1954
and 1964"). MichaelBenderwonacopyof
The GreatAll-Time BaseballRecord Book
by Joe Reichier revised by Ken Samelson
(donated by Samuelson) by winning Scott
Flatow's trivia quiz. Meritorious service
awards were given to Anne and Cookie
Tomczyk for their service to the chapter.
Tom Kifight and the SABR office donated
books, magazines, SABR publications and
the like for a raffle giveaway. People walked
away with many goodies. Damian Begley
brought up the idea of holding a second
chapter meeting during the baseball season.
Nothing defmite was agreed upon but area
members were encouraged to stay in touch
with each other in case there are strong
feelings on this. Finally, let's give a special
SABR salute to the staff ofthe libraiy for all
their help in organizing the meeting and
providing a slide projector at the last pos-
sible moment!

Louisville, Kentucky: On Sunday, Febru-
aiy27, 1994, the Kentucky chapter ofSABR
had a joint meeting with the Louisville
Historical League on the History of Base-
ball in Louisville. Special thanks to The
Temple for providing their chapel as the
location for this meeting which brought 102
attenders. Barbara Oremland hosted the
speakers who covered the topic in depth.
Bob Bailey spoke on the history ofParkway
Field, which used to be the ballpark for
professional baseball in Louisville, and is
now home to the University of Louisville
Baseball team. James Anderson, Director of
the Photographic Archives at the University
of Louisville brought narrative and photos
from the priceless baseball photographic
collection and Philip Von Borries author of
the new book Legends ofLuuisville: Major
League Baseball in Louisville 18 76-1899
spoke on highlights from his book and the
majorleague stoiythatwas Louisville. Susan
Stouffer of the Louisville Historical League
gave a brief overview of the League and
Oremland described SABRtO the non-mem-
bers present. Many non-members expressed
an interest in SABR and some came from as
far away as Cincinnati. Members of both
groups were very excited about the material
covered and many stayed behind for stories
on the early days of Louisville baseball and
to talk with the presenters.

Toledo, Ohio: The Roger Bresnahan/Mud
Hens Chaptermet on Februazy26. Business
discussion included chapter t-shirts, road
Irips to Detroit and the Midwest Single A
All-Star Game June 20 in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and the possibility of a chapter
publication about the Mud Hens. Tom Blaha
made a memorial presentation to the Ohio
Baseball Hall of Fame on behalf of his
friend, the late Dr. David Roller, a lifelong
Indians fan, of audio tapes of the original
radio broadcasts of the 1948 World Series,
aportionofwhich was played. Tot Presnell,
former Dodger's and Cubs' pitcher, was
scheduled but unable to attend the meeting.
Instead, avideotaped interview with Presnell
was viewed. The next meeting will be May
28, at the Ohio Baseball Hall ofFame at 4pm
followed by the Rochester-Toledo game at
7PM. Contact Kathy Gardner (4 19-893-
948 1) for details.
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Biographical Research

A search for Jerry Kane, first baseman
and catcher for St. Louis (AA) in 1890,
begun some five years ago, concluded when
Bill Cane received an obituary, biography
and picture of Kane from the St. Clair
County (Illinois) Genealogical Society
(some three and a half years after Bill's
inilial correspondence with it). Forthe record,
Kane was born in April 1869 in Baltimore,
Maryland, and died June 16, 1949, in East
St. Louis, Illinois. Paddy Livingston lived
longestofthe2 1 players recogmzedas "Last
In, First Out" (the players who died first and
last in any given debut year). Paddy was
born in 1880, debuted in 1901, and survived
until September 19, 1977. There are 21,
rather than 20, entries for the 1900 to 1909
period because the major league status of
Archie Galbraith (debuted 1902, died De-
cember 25, 1971) is disputed. If not
Gaibraith, Andy Oyler (died October 24,
1970) was last out from 1902. The
committee's February report also notes the
1994 passing ofWilliam Vincent Chamber-
lain, Ross Grimsley, Ray Lamanno, Rudel
"Rudy" Miller, Joe Mowry, Sam Parrilla
and the 1993 deaths of Ray Flanigan and
Carvel "Bama" Rowell.

Statistical Analysis

Does good pitching really stop good
hitting? Does Cal Ripken tire? Was 1993 an

	

exceptional year for "triple milestones"
(.300 batting average, 30 home runs, 100
RBI)? Can the existence ofclutch hitters be
proved or disproved? What's the relation-
ship between baseball's free agency and
competitive balance? Answers are consid-
ered in the first 1994 issue of By the Num-
bers, the newsletter of the SABR Statistical
Analysis Committee.

MAY TIDBITS

Most Home Runs, May:

(pçf) eCv 7

Most Wins, May:

('ci) eCvpy 'P?!

Nineteenth Century

The beginnings of baseball are often a
topic of the committee's Nineteenth Cen-
tury Notes and the latest edition (Number
93:4) includes an interesting article by
Frederick Ivor-Campbell on the firstmatch
played by the Knickerbocker Rules. The
rules were formally adopted September23,
1845. The date of the first inter-club game
with these rules remains debated. In 1980,
Melvin L. Adehnan discovered report of a
match between "the New York Base Ball
Club" and "the Brooklyn players" on Oc-
tober24, 1845. Several years later, Edward
L. "Ted" Widmer found an account of a
match between New York and Brooklyn at
Hoboken's Elysian Fields on October 21.
Fred analyzes the possibility that the Octo-
ber 21 game was played with the
"Knickerbocker Rules." Dean Sullivan will
include accounts ofboth the October21 and
October24 matches in his upcoming book
Early Innings, a documentary history of
nineteenth century baseball from Univer-
sity ofNebraska Press. The committee news-
letter includes accounts of the October 21
and October 24 matches; reviews of the
Encyclopedia of Major League Baseball
Teams, Baseball in 1889: Players vs.
Owners and Legends ofLouisville: Major
League Baseball in Louisville 18 76-1899;
reports on the Leatherstockings Base Ball
Club of Cooperstown, and updates on com-
mittee projects.

Women in Baseball

The latest committee newsletter (March
1994) notes 19 new articles on women in
baseball and another new book on the sub-
ject, Susan E. Johnson's When Women
PlayedHa rdball (to be reviewed in the June
issue of The SABR Bulletin).

CORRECTION

The wrong map was printed on page 2 of
the Convention Newsletter form. If you
would like the correct map, please contact
the SABR office.

Bookshelf continued from page 2

When Baseball Was Young
by Gerard S. Petrone

Musty Attic Archives (188 pp)
$14 ppd

	

Petrone defines "The Good Old Days"
as 1895 to 1915 and delves into the history,
humor, and nostalgic tales of the period as
extracted from big-city newspapers. The
scrapbook-type format of brief anecdotes
presents a wide range of interesting stories.
Order from Musty Attic Archives, 6475
Alvarado Road #222, San Diego CA 92120.

One Championship Season
by Carson Van Lmdt

Marabou Publishing (180 pp)
$10.95

The story of the 1944 St. Louis Browns,
the only American League pennant winner
in club history, includes more than three
dozen photos, bibliography and index. Brief
chapters on the history of the club and the
building ofthe '44 team precede a review of
the regular season and World Series. Order
from Marabou Publishing, P0 Box 1682,
New York NY 10013-1682.

Baseball and Billions (revised)
by Andrew Zimbalist
Basic Books (298 pp)

$12
One of the best baseball books of 1992

returns with a new preface and lengthy
postscript updating baseball's economic
front from June 1992 to July 1993 along
with additional information on franchise
finances and recommendations for the game.
The new softcover version includes notes,
references, and index.

SOFTWARE
PlayBall!
Hi4 Pitch & Manage Like the Pros

MicroBase, Inc
$59.95

PlayBall' is designed to improve your
hitting, pitching and game strategies in an
interactive Windows format. With insights
from former White Sox Alan Bannister,
PlayBall! features over 200 colorful graph-
ics and text windows covering fundamen-
mis; a playbook to tell you when to use
certain strategies; an address list of teams,
ballparks, camps, organizations and more; a
"Legendary Baseball Quotes" section; and a
trivia game that plays like a baseball game
with singles, doubles, triples and home runs.
Baseball '94 for Windows
The Complete Interactive Preview Guide

New Gutenberg Software
$34.95

This innovative software program com-
bines the best of baseball magazines with
the depth of a baseball encyclopedia. Com-
plete with analyses of all 28 teams, and
1,300 players, it also includes fantasy in-
formation, including projections.
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Joe Overfield, Historian, Buffalo Baseball
Club, 21 Pmewoods Avenue, Tonawanda
NY 14150, seeks relatives or descendants of
former major league pitcher William Milton
(Bill) Harris, who died in Indian Trail NC on
August 21, 1965.

Bob Becker, 1524 Lewis Drive, Lakewood,
0H44107,(216)228-8355, isworkingona
film documenting the career of Indians
pitcher and coach Mel Harder. He is looking
for photographs, films, and memorabilia of
Harder, League Park, and Cleveland Sta-
dium.

vi
BASEBALL COLLECTIBLES

For over 20 years, no one has consistently paid more for

quality baseball material than Robert Edward Lifson

(founder of Robert Edward Auctions). Offering an un-

paralleled tradition of integrity, knowledge and profes-

sionalism. and an extraordinary national client base.

We specialize In the very best In BASEBALL COL-

LECTIBLES. If you don't checkwith us before selling, you

won't know what the market wilt bear. Let us tell you

what we think of your baseball collectibles.

We offer outright purchase and complete auction ser-

vices, as wall as free appraIsals and comprehensive

information about your material.

As always, generous finder's fees paid to those who lead

us to significant acquisitions. Serious Inquiries to pur-

chase material outright or at auction from us are always

welcome.

We are Interested In the best baseball material

money can buy. This lncludes

BASEBALL CARDS BUTTONS •DISPLAYPIECES

BABE RUTH ITEMS 'UNIFORMS AUTOGRAPHS

• TOBACCO CARDS 'POSTCARDS' DOCUMENTS

• GUM CARDS

	

WORLD SERIES ITEMS

PHOTOGRAPHS 'LOU GEHRIG ITEMS ETC.

Ii1pp
6-May1994

Joseph Marchetto, 716 Spring Garden St,
Eastonseeksmembers
to research the New York Yankees from
1946 to 1960, as related to the transfer ofthe
Browns to Baltimore and the Athletics to
Kansas City, and the relationship between
the Yankees and Arnold Johnson.

Michael Dempsey, 1564 Glasgo Road RR
Box 99, Voluntown CT 06384-3 542, seeks
information onminor league ballparks which
no longer have a team anywhere east of the
Mississippi River. Send location, who con-
trols access, contact person, and description
what is left of park.

Peter Koch, 117 N. Fairview Ave., MT
Prospect IL 60056, seeks any information
about any form of baseball (amateur, pro,
semi-pro) in Upper Peninsula of Michigan
from 1890 to 193 0's. Also seeking informa-
tion about African-American players who
played in the Upper Peninsula and African-
American baseball players who played in
Montana, Minnesota, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Wyoming, Idaho in the pre- l940s.

Bill Llaelig, 735 Tamarack Trail, Reading
PA 19607-3104, is looking for complete
statistical information on the professional
career of Bill Ripken (brother of Cal Sr. and
uncle of Cal Jr. and Billy). He played in the
Brooklyn Dodger organization from 1947
thru 1949. Photos would be appreciated.

Mike Patchen, 1700 Knollwood, Gillette
WY 82718 is looking for information about
any player born, raised, lived in, and/or died
in Wyoming or played at the University of
Wyoming. He needs help gathering bio-
graphical information, major and minor
league statistics on these players.

Mark Manuel, 1513 Pine Avenue, Kenai
AK 99611 seeks any information on the
career of Mark G. "Moxie" Manuel
(Vicksburg 1903 -4; Baton Rouge, New Or-
leans, Washington 1905; New Orleans 1906-
7; Chicago 1908; Birmingham 1909-10;
Mobile 1910; Mobile, Great Falls/Missoula,
Kewanee 1911; Bloomington 1912;
Henderson, TN 1913). Do families of former
Sox players have old team photos or other
Sox momentos that could be copied or oth-
erwise shared? Does anyone have clippings
or records ofany ofMoxie's major or minor
league games, especially ones indicating he
pitched with either hand?

Walt Jablonski, 39 Fairview Avenue,
Closter NJ 07624 seeks any play-by-play or
narrative information about the game played
on April 4, 1946, between the Red Sox and
the Athletics, particularly regarding events
and lineup changes from the 6th inning on.
No piece of information should be consid-
ered too trivial. Is there anyone out there
with a completed scorecard of this game?

The following new Research Libramy
items are available from Len Levin (282
Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906). Ex-
cept where noted, items are 5 cents per page
for copying plus 6 cents per page (30-cent
minimum) for mailing. (An updated index
to the Research Library, which currently
contains almost 1,000 articles, is available
for $2.00).

The tragic career of Carl Mays, by Fred
Leib. 6 pages. Copy of chapter in "Baseball
as I Have Known It."

Secrets of the front office. 42 pages.
Copy of articles in Financial World illumi-
nating the financial structure ofbaseball and
other big league teams.

World Series goats and controversies,
by Bill James. 12 pages. Copy of article in
Sports Illustrated.

He does it by the numbers, by Daniel
Okrent. 6 pages. Copy of article in Sports
illustrated about Bill James.

The hero of the Series, by F.C. Lane. 4
pages. Copy of article in Baseball Magazine
onGeorgeWhitemanofthe 1918 Red Sox.

How the world's championship was lost
and won, by W.A. Phelon. 7 pages. Copy of
article in Baseball Magazine on the 1918
World Series.

The 1933 Braves. 7 pages. An outline
accompanying apresentationaboutthe team,
which was a pennant contender that year.

World War II: Top home run hitters, top
victory totals for pitchers. 1 page. Two
tables.

Baseball's father and sons, by Bob Fulton.
6 pages. Copy of article in The Elks Maga-
zine on father-son major leaguers.

Clyde Sukeforth shares some memories.
3 pages. Copy of newspaper article; as told
to Mike Bass.

Ballpark figures: The story of Forbes
Field, by Daniel L. Bonk. 13 pages. Copy of
article in Pittsburgh History.

Pete Reiser: He played the game with
pain, by Blackie Sherrod. 2 pages. Copy of
newspaper article.

Louis Sockalexis: Whatmight have been,
by Glenn Adams. 3 pages. Copy ofnewspa-
per article.

Chicago 'sCity Series: Cubs versus White
Sox, by ArthurR. Ahrens. 10 pages. Copy of
article in Chicago Histoty.

Humor in baseball: Functions and dys-
functions, by Michael A. Katovich. 9 pages.
Copy of article in Journal of American
Culture.

Urban and rural images in baseball, by
Richard C. Crepeau. 5 pages. Copy of ar-
tide in Journal of Popular Culture, Fall
1975. (2 Journal pages to each copied page)

Six-pointed diamond: Baseball and
American Jews, by Walter L. Harrison. 4
pages. Copy ofarticle inJournalofPopular
Culture, Winter 1981. (2 Journal pages to
each copied page).



Tom Eakin, founder and President of the
Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame, is featured in a
chapter of A Treasury of Ohio Tales by
Webb Garnson...Jim Riley's Biographical
Encyclopedia of Negro League Baseball
has been published by Carroll & Graf. His
article "For the Love ofthe Game" appears
in the 1994 Athelon baseball annual. Jim is
one of several SABR contributors to The
Diamond. His article "The Baltimore Base-
ball Nobody Knows" is in the 1993 Major
League Baseball All-Star Game program.
And, Jim has written the lyrics for "The
Saga of Dandy, The Devil and Day", a rap
song sung by Electromagnetic MCs on the
Wild Pitch Records label and the album
"Four Horsemen.".. Ron Schuler was the
co-author of a report to the office of the
Mayor ofthe City ofPittsburgh on legal and
financial aspects of the City's relationship
with the Pittsburgh Pirates. The findings of
the report were the subjectofapress confer-
ence in the Mayor's Office on March 4, as
well as a number of Pittsburgh newspaper
articles and television reports. Ron is a
corporate finance attorney with the Pitts-
burgh-based law firm ofBuchanan Ingersoll,
which was engaged by the City to assist the
Mayor with issues relating to the
Pirates...Rich Westcott has two books be-
ing published this spring - Phillies '93 - An

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Incredible Season (Temple University
Press) and Masters of the Diamond
(McFarland & Co.)...Ken Samelson's note
on the pinch-hitting prowess of the 1993
Mets appears in the 1994 club media guide.
The Mets became the first team in baseball
history to have four players reach double
figures in pinch-hits (Jeff McKnight [19],
Chico Walker [15], Dave Gallagher [10],
andJoeOrsulak[l 0])...NewNationalLeague
President Len Coleman played nine years
with Bob Potts' Clifton Philhies in the New
Jersey Metropolitan Baseball League. Potts
is President & General Manager of the club
which opens its 41st season on May 15th.
The 1972 Clifton team featured Coleman in
centerfield and John "The Count" Monte-
fusco pitching. Coleman batted .337 in the
league from 1968 to 1986 and is a member
of its Hall of Fame. Some 300 Met Leaguers
have played in the minors, about 15 in the
majors including Jim Bouton and Dan
Pasqua, but most of the players are non-
baseball professionals who just love to play
the game...Fred Ivor-Campbell, Jim
Murphy, and Don O'Ilanley appeared
March 16 on a WLNE-TV (Providence,
Rhode Island) prime-time special, "Fields
of Glory," which resurrected forgotten
moments and performers in Rhode Island
sport...Dan Gutman's newest book is

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED
It Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books
you are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm
interested. I make no claims to being the "biggest
or the best," but I can promise you a fair offer and
courteous service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4
for non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5
for both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog
fees refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

NINE:
A Journal of Baseball Hlsto.y
and Social Policy Perspectives

Bill Kirwin, Editor

	

Faculty of Social Work

	

• Feature aztid

	

#300. 8625- 112 St.

	

• Book Review,

	

Edmonton, Alberta

	

• OrsI Htoiy
Canada T6G IKS

1 year subscription $20; 2 yeasi $40
Back ura available $12 each
Poblihed Match & April, appr. 2OOp..
per ue. Soft

	

r.

Baseball's Greatest Games. Members can
receive an autographed copy for $16 by
writing to Dan at 224 Euclid Avenue,
HaddonfieldNJ 08033. Dan's commentary
on Michael Jordan's spring training efforts
appeared in the March 18 issue of The
Philadelphia Inquirer...the Chagrin Falls
(Ohio) Forest City's, managed by "Hair-
less Bo" Burr, and the Muffms of Ohio
Village played an 1 860s era game at Jacobs
Field on April 4 prior to the game between
the Indians and Mariners. The Muffins and
Forest City's will battle again on May29 in
Chagrin Falls.

Baseball & the Game of Ideas
Essays for the Serious Fan,

edited by Peter C. Bjarkman
15 HARD-HITTING WRITERS ON

BASEBALL & ARCHEOLOGY,
HISTORY, STATS, SOCIOLOGY,

LITERATURE, SEXUALITY.
FINE PRINT HARDCOVER: $25

$2 TO SHIP, WE PAY SALES TAX
BIRCH BROOK PRE55

P0 BOX 81 DELHI NY 13753

RUSSIA BASEBALL TOUR

Play against the Russian Olympic
Team and several Russia Baseball Fed-
eration Teams. Ten day baseball and
sightseeing tours leave July 21st and
July 30th. Hotel, meals, transfers, tours
and baseball start at $799. For more
information please contact:

John Gilmore
Moscow Red Devils, Inc
7015 Brandon Mill Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30328

(404) 894-9572 Days
(404) 395-1037 Nite

TRIVIA CORNER
I.) Who was the first pitcher to homer

off Nolan Ryan
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If you would like one of your tnvia ques-
tions featured in Trivia Corner, send it
with sources listed to SABR, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
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OLD-TIME DATA offers statistical profiles of over OutcfprintBasebllboolcsboughtandsold.Sellingyour Wanted: Mint scorecards and deceased HOF
10,000 major and mInor leaguers from the '40's to the books? Please contact me. Looldng for books' Send $1 autographed basebalk Frank Cereal (703-522-5450),
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SABR24 is coming soon!!!! Register todayfl!
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O'NEILL & SOWELL PINCH HIT FOR CREAMER;
Negro Leagues tn bute planned Sunday of 1994 SABR Convention
The fmal touches are being placed on

this month's 1994 SABR National Conven-
tion in Arlington, Texas. Stepping in for
Robert Creamer on the schedule, Buck
O'Neil will join John Thorn for Friday
night's discussion session and Mike Sowell
is joining the Writer's Panel on Saturday.

O'Neil, chairman of the Board of the
Negro Leagues Baseball Museum in Kansas
City, played in the Negro Leagues from
1934 to 1955. He played first base for the
Kansas City Monarchs from 1938 to 1943
and 1946 to 1955 (serving in the military
from 1943 to 1945), played on seven Negro
American League pennant winners (1939-
42,46,50, 53), and managed the team from
1948 to 1955. He led theNALmbattingin
1940 (.345) and 1946 (.350) and played in
the East-West All-Star Game three times.
O'Neil became a Scout for the Chicago Cubs
in 1956, and the first black coach in major

SHOW YOUR COLORS

You can show your support for SABR in
many different ways:

1.) Sign up friends, realtives, acquaintan-
ces. New membership brochures are avail-
able from the SABR office or you can use
the form on page 8. Remember, once you
reach 25 referrals you receive ALL regisira-
tion and events fees paid at the next SABR
National Convention or a free three-year
membership.
2.) Wear SABR apparel. An order form
can be found on page 3.
3.) Help SABR in its PR efforts (see The
Pres Box on page 2 for details)

league history with the Cubs in 1962. He
serves on the National Baseball Hall of
Fame's Veterans Committee. 0 'Neil is also
one of the stars of BASEBALL--A Film By
Ken Burns, of which Thom is Senior Cre-
ative Advisor (see top right).

Sowell is the award-winning author of
The Pitch That Killed; .July 3, 1903; and a
forthcoming book on the 1986 Major League
Baseball post-season series.

O'Neil is one of several Negro Leaguers
coming to Arlington for a special tribute to
Negro Leaguers from Texas by the Rangers
on June 19. Also scheduled to participate are
Charlie Pride, William "Fireball" Beverly,
J.C. Hartman, Earl Tabom, and John Miles.
Preliminaiy plans call for a question-and-
answer session (open to the public) Sunday
aftemoon at the Marriott followed by an
autograph session (nominal charge).

COMING NEXT MONTH IN
THE SABR BULLETIN..

• Election Results
• Centennial Survey Candidates
• Board Report
• Bookshelf, The Trivia Corner,

Regionals, Names in the News

COUNTDOWN TO BASEBALL
BEGINS

Mark your calendars and stock up on
video tapes as BASEBALL--A film by Ken
Burns comes to bat beginning September
18. The film will be broadcast in nine "in-

gs"from Sunday, September 18 to Thurs-
day, September 22 and Sunday, September
25 to Wednesday, September 28, starting at
8pm ET each night. New Hampshire Public
Television is producing "The Making of
Baseball" which will be released to PBS
stations on July 4. WETA-FM91 is produc-
ing nine 5-minute tune-in shows for public
radio which will be made available to public
and commercial radio stations in late Au-
gust or early September. A companion book
to the series is being published by Alfred A.
Knopf, Inc.

The SABR membership is well repre-
sented on the Burns team. John Thorn is
Senior Creative Consultant, Mark Rucker
is Visual Consultant. Other consultants in-
dude Charles Alexander, Roger Angell,
Tom Heitz, Dan Okrent, and David Voigt.

BASEBALL
A film by Ken Burns

Sunday, September18

	

1st inning
Monday, September 19

	

2nd inning
Tuesday, September20

	

3rd inning
Wednesday, September 21 4th inning
Thursday, September22

	

5th inning
Sunday, September25

	

6th inning
Monday, September26

	

7th inning
Tuesday, September27

	

8th inning
Wednesday, September 28 9th inning

Watch formore information aboutBASE-
BALL in The SABR Bulletin as the premier
approaches.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS SCHEDULE AT SABR 24

FRIDAY, JUNE 17
Biographical Research 7-8:30 pm

	

Bibliography

	

7-8:3Opm

	

Statistical Analysis

	

7-8pm

SATURDAY, JUNE 18
Negro Leagues

	

7-8:3Oam

	

Nineteenth Century

	

7:30-9am

	

Computerization

	

7:00-7:3Oam
Women in Baseball

	

8:30-9:3Oam

	

Umpire & Rules

	

9-9:3Oam

	

Collegiate

	

7:30-8:3Oam
Minor League

	

8:30-9:3Oam

SUNDAY, JUNE 19
Baseball Records

	

8-9am

	

Ballparks

	

7-9:3Oam

	

Oral Histoiy/Scouts

	

7:30-9:3Oam
Latin America

	

9-lOam



MMULT
The Biographical Encyclopedia of the Negro
Baseball Leagues

by James A. Riley
Carroll & Graf (926 pp)
$29.95 (until 12/31/94)

Print resources on the Negro Leagues have taken
two giant steps forward in 1994, one with the
publication of SABR's The Negro Leagues
Book and another with Jim Riley's volume of
4,000 profiles of Negro League players from
1872 to 1950. The biographies range from less
than 50 words to more than 1,500. Like The
Negro Leagues Book, Riley's book goes well
beyond the most prominent players to personal-
ire the other stars, every day players, and also-
rans that made up the Negro Leagues. There are
also 44 photos, a bibliography, index, and a
foreword by Monte Irvin. Published by Carrol &
Graf, 260 Fifth Avenue, New York NY 10001.

The Best & WorstBaseball Teams ofAll-Time:
From The '16 A's To The '27 Yanks To The
Present!

by Harry Houlngsworth
Spi Books (209 pp, paper)

Special SABR Discount

Harry Hollingsworth takes a statistical ap-
proach to rating the 30 best and 30 worst teams
of all-time and to take a look at how the players
on these teams were viewed by the sportswriters
of their day. Each entry includes the number of
Hall of Famers on the team, a synopses of the
teams strengths, and excerpts from the papers of
the day. The last few chapters include The Worst
Teams According to The Experts and Trends in
the Best and the Worst. To order, send $6.00
(ppd) to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

Baseball Quotations
edited by David H. Nathan

Ballantine Books (261 pp, paper)
$4.99, plus s/li

David Nathan's Baseball Quotations comes to
paperback. With a name and subject index in-
cluded, this book is a great reference to find a
baseball quote on subjects from Aaron, Henry to
zoos. Order from David H. Nathan, 2323
McClendon, Houston TX 77030 (personally
autographed copies).
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Rating Relief Pitchers
by Ralph Horton

Horton Publishing Company (56 pp, paper)
$15

Based on the Relative Performance System
(RPS), this bookranks the leading reliefpitchers
in both major leagues for every season from
1946-1993. RPS measures a reliever's perfor-
mance in 11 statistical categories, with his Ca-
reer point total being a summation of the points
earned in each of the seasons he pitched. In
addition to the year-by-year listing of relievers,
other features include the 50 best relievers of all
time, Hoyt Wilhelm Awards, best yearly aver-
ages, best individual seasons, peak years, best
reliefpairs and more. To order, send $15 plus $3
shipping and handling ($5 Canada, $7 overseas)
to Horton Publishing, P0 Box 29234, St. Louis
MO 63126.

Hot Dogs, Heroes and Hooligans:
The Story of Baseball's Major League Teams

by Michael L. LaBlanc
Visible Ink (581 pp, softcover)

$15.95

In his foreword, Ernie Harwell says that base-
ball "boasts a history like that of no other sport-
-a history that is described in depth, team by

	

team in Hotdogs, Heroes and Hooligans."
LaBlanc does his best to describe this history
with interesting recurring sidebars like "Team
Information at a Glance," "Profile," "His-
tory," and year-by-year records. The book is
illustrated with hundreds of photos and includes
an index. To order, call 1-800-776-6265.

Mickey Mantle:
The American Dream Comes to Life®

by Mickey Mantle and Lewis Early
Sagamore (143 pp)

Special SABR Discount

The companion volume to the video ofthe same
name commemorates the 25th anniversary of
Mantle's retirement in a scrapbook-like style
dominated by more than 200 photographs, head-
lines, articles, and cartoons. In the text, Mantle
reminisces about Joe DiMaggio, Casey Stengel,
Billy Martin, Yogi Berra, Whitey Ford, the 1956
and 1961 seasons, and his life before, during and
after major league baseball. The book includes a
17 page appendix listing Mantle's career home
runs (number, date, place, opponent; regular
season, world series, all-star game); lifetime
record (regular season, world series, all-star
game) and a partial list of records, awards and
achievements. To order, send $22.22 to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Spalding Baseball Crosswords
by Mark Roszkowski

Masters Press (179 pp, softcover)
$12.95

If you like baseball and crosswords, you'll enjoy
this book with a puzzle for each major league
team. Each chapter includes a puzzle, a short
history ofthe team and 1993 team leaders. Don't
reach for your crossword dictionary because
these are all baseball. Call 1-800-722-2677 to order.

continued on page 6
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In last month's Pres Box I noted that the
Society was now offering high quality New
Era brand baseball caps featuring the official
SABR logo.

The response has been positive, and we
are pleased to announce two new items for
your consideration.

The first is a really sharp-looking uniform
top (button-front, of course) featuring the
SABR logo and a uniform number of your
choice on the back. The basic color is white
(SABR is always the home team, after all) and
the logo and uniform number are shown in a
rich dark green satin which matches the el-
egant forest green of our cap rather nicely.

These jerseys are offered from a company
called 9ers Sports and the product is quite
impressive. Wearing both cap and jersey,
you'll truly be imbued with the proper SABR
team spirit.

Also authorized at our April Board meet-
ing at Denver was a SABR t-shirt featuring
the full-color effigy of the immortal Frank
"Home Run" Baker. We worked with SABR
Board member Mark Rucker (who with good
reason has been called baseball's foremost
photo archivist) to choose a particularly strik-
ing image for the design, and when you see the
garment I think you'll agree we came up with
a "Home Run."

In conjunction with our Denver Board
meeting, Morris Eckhouse and I initiated a
new SABR public relations initiative. We'd
like your help in taking it farther.

SABR simply doesn't have the resources
to fly around the nation to specifically visit
with local media and spread our message.
However, we are doing this: taking an extra
day or two in conjunction with our Board
meetings to knock on doors and meet with as
many of the local media as we can. In Denver
I was able to appear on 50,000 watt KOA-
AM. Moms was featured in a column in the
Rocky Mountain News, Denver's largest cir-
culation daily. We both sat for a substantial
interview with the weekly paper Westword.

However, one thing we discovered in
Denver was that the media lists we are work-
ing with didn't capture the true flavor ofwhat
our local opportunities were.

Specifically, what are the best call-in and
talk shows (both radio and TV) to approach?
These don't necessarily have to be sports-
related. Are there weekly newspapers such as
Westword to contact?

We need your help. After the Arlington
Convention, we are planning to go to Kansas
City in the fall. Any members in the Kansas
City area who have tips for us, please get in
touch. Also, if you know of any talk shows in
yourareathatwouldwantto schedule a SABR
guest, please let us know. We can either book
an appearance straightaway or forward to
them the new SABR Broadcast Speakers Bu-
reau, which is a veritable treasure trove of
fascinating guests for any sports talk show.

David Pietrusza



JERSEY AND TEE-SHIRT JOINS
OFFICIAL SABR CAP

Two months ago in the April SABR Bulletin, we
announced the availabilty of the Official SABR Cap.
This month, we have added to our collection of
baseball apparel available to you--members of the
largest sports research association in the world!

Now to augment the great look you get wearing
the SABR Logo Baseball cap, you can also wear the
first ever SABR Button-front Uniform Top, complete
with your own number on the back!!

Made by 9ers Sports of a 50/50 Cotton/Polyes-
ter blend, these uniform tops are white with a dark
green logo--and you get to choose what number you
will wear on the back*!!!

Order today! The uniform tops come in:
S (34-36)
M (38-40)
L (42-44)

XL (46-48)
XXL (50-52)

Also now available is the SABR T-Shirt with an
image of Frank "Home Run" Baker from his "Honest
Long Cut Tobacco" card on the front. The high-quality
100% cotton shirt is currently available in large (L),
extra large (XL), and extra, extra large (XXL).

* single and double digit numbers only
David Vincent models the new official SABR Logo Cap and
Jersey. Order yours today! (photo by David Pietrusza)

Uniform
Number Item Size Number Unit Price Postage SUBTOTAL

New Era Cap NA NA $15.00 $2

Uniform Top $79.99 $6.50 each
Uniform Top (XXL) XXL $83.49 $6.50 each

SABR T-Shirt NA $15.00
$1 if ordered with cap; $2
it ordered with anything

____________ _____________________________ else

SABR Lapel Pin NA NA $3
$1 if ordered alone or with

uniform or t-shirt; free
__________ ________________________ with cap or books

TOTAL

Name:

	

Check Enclosed or Mastercard/Visa #
Address:

Exp Date __________

Phone:__________________________________________

	

Signature______________________________________
ORDER FROM: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Or by Phone (216-575-0500) or Fax (216-575-0502) with Mastercard/Visa
photocopies of this ad are OK
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Larry Moffi, 1215 H Street, Alexandria
VA 22307, 703-768-5829, seeks informa-
tion--personal anecdotes, contacts, photos,
clippings, friends, relations--about the late
Dodgers pitcher Hugh Casey.

Kevin Kerr, 712 Westwind, Wylie TX
75098 (214-442-7553 hm, 214-575-2774
wk; kkerr@skopen.dseg.ti.com) is looking
for any pre-1913 photographs of Hal Chase
or the New York Highianders suitable for
inclusion in a book; also looking for Base-
ball Magazine articles regarding Chase.

Howard Pollack, 531 Ashmead Road,
CheltenhamPA 19012, 2l5-742-8683;Fax:
215-663-8167, would appreciate any infor-
mation related to the history and evolution
of baseball batting helmets including early
users, manufacturers, patents, photos and
general information on historical landmarks
related to the introduction of protective
head gear into the major and minor leagues,
as well as into amateur baseball.

Jefferey M. Samoray, 28478 Ridgebrook
Rd, Farmington Hills MI 48334, is currently
researching the nineteenth century history
ofDelroitbaseball forabook-lengthproject,
and would appreciate suggestions on where
information and photographs about early
Detroit baseball might be found. Any infor-
mation/photos concerning Detroit's 19th
century ballparks would also be appreciated.

Barry Strassler, 2726 Gingerview Lane,
Annapolis MD 21401 seeks information on
the July 22, 1945, game between the Giants
and Reds, particularly if deaf Dick Sipek
faced hearing-impared Giants pitcher Bill
Voiselle in the sixth inning.

Fan Magazine, the baseball literary and art
quarterly, is looking for stories, memories,
anecdotes, reminiscences about Ted Wil-
liams for a special tribute issue, similar to
our Fall 1991 issue honoring Joe DiMaggio.
Contact Mike Schacht at 404-607-9489 or
Fan Magazine, 925 Park Avenue, New York
NY 10028.

Richard H. Miller, Box 451, Truro MA
02666, seeks any information--clippings,
ads, programs, articles, etc.--reflecting the
relationship of baseball and show business,
especially music; for example, ballplayers
in music and musicians in baseball. Any-
thing on Babe Ruth will be appreciated.

David H. Nathan,2 323 McClendon, Hous-
ton TX 77030713-668-1712, is looking for
a few good quotes. After compiling Base-
ball Quotations (Ballantine), he is working
on a companion book ofhumorous baseball
quotes. Send in your own favorites. All
contributors will be mentioned in the next
book. Quotations must be verifiable, but
otherwise there is no limitation to the kinds
of quotes you may submit. Include year of
the quote if known.

Renwick Speer, 4701 Cypress Drive, Lake
Wales FL 33853, 813-439-5051, seeks a
picture ofumpire Charlie Moran, in uniform
preferably.

Steve Tahsler, 1997 John Dodgen Way,
Marietta GA 30062-5463, is planning a
two-week tour ofthe South Atlantic League,
June26 - July 9, this season. He would like
to receive any possible assistance from SABR
members in the various league cites. Any-
one who would like to receive more infor-
mation, please contact Steve.

The following new Research Library items
are available from Len Levin (282 Doyle
Avenue, Providence RI 02906). Except
where noted, items are $.05 per page for
copying plus $.06 per page ($.30 minimum)
for mailing. (An updated index to the Re-
search Library, which currently contains
almost 1,000 articles, is available for $2.00).

Pearl Harbor: A failure of baseball? by
Richard C. Crepeau. 5 pages. Copy of ar-
ticle in Journal of Popular Culture, Spring
1982, on the U.S., Japan and baseball. (2
Journal pages to each copied page).

"I played against Satchel for three sea-

	

sons": Blacks and whites in the "twilight"
leagues, by Solomon Otto. 4 pages. Copy of
article inJournalofPopularCulture, Spring
1974, about a black semi-pro player in the
l930s. (2 Journal pages to each copied
page).

The geographic origin of professional
baseball players, by Harvey C. Lehman. 5
pages. Copy of article in Journal of Educa-
tional Research, October 1940. (2 Journal
pages to each copied page).

Connie Mack and the cult ofrespectabil-
ity, by James Rogers. 16 pages. Focuses on
the personal attributes of Mack as a middle-
class Irish American.

Evaluating baseball batters, by Frank
Forthoffer. 18 pages, including text and
charts. Revised version of a paper presented
at the 1993 SABR convention.

Women, baseball and Dodger Blue, by
Barbara Gregorich. 4 pages. Copy ofmaga-
zine article tracing the connections between
the Dodgers and women baseball players.

Lizzie at the bat, by Barbara Gregorich.
4 pages. Copy of article in Sky magazine
about some of the men who helped women
baseball players.

Blues, Bloomers and Bobbies, by Bar-
bara Gregorich. 6 pages. Copy of magazine
article about barnstonning teams known
generically as the Bloomer Girls.

Baseball, women and research, by Bar-
bara Gregorich. 3 pages. Copy of article in
Wilson Library Bulletin.

Women in baseball, by Barbara
Gregorich. 11 pages. Copy of article in
Traces, a publication ofthe Indiana Histori-
cal Society, focusing on Indiana women
players and teams.

Women's league brought dream to life,
by Barbara Gregorich. 2 pages. Copy of
article in USA Today Baseball Weekly on
the All-American Girls Baseball League.

Criger--Asin "Trigger," by Pete Cava
and Paul Sandin. 10 pages. AboutLouCriger,
considered the best catcher at the turn of the
century.

Sunday night baseball at Cleveland Sta-
dium, by Evan Meyer. 6 pages. Descriptions
of the six Sunday night games played there,
other notes.

American League teams first visit to
Cleveland Stadiwn, by Evan Meyer. 7 pages.

PREDICT THE STANDiNGS CONTEST

The first annual SABR Predict the Standings Contest is off and running. Here is the
SABR consensus based upon an analysis of all entries.

National League
East

	

Central

	

West
Atlanta

	

Houston

	

San Francisco
Montreal

	

Saint Louis

	

Los Angeles
Philadelphia

	

Cincinnati

	

Colorado
New York

	

Chicago

	

San Diego
Florida

	

Pittsburgh

American League
East

	

Central

	

West
Baltimore

	

Chicago

	

Texas
Toronto

	

Cleveland

	

Seattle
New York

	

Kansas C'ty

	

California
Boston

	

Minnesota

	

Oakland
Detroit

	

Milwaukee
Five teams (Cincinnati, Chicago, Minnesota, Oakland and California) were picked for every
possible position in their division.
No one predicted Florida, New York, or Milwaukee to finish higher than fourth.
Atlanta received more first place votes than any other team.
Milwaukee received the most last place votes for the 5 team divisions.
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June 4:

	

Houston Chapter Regional Meeting
June 16:

	

SABR Executive Board Meeting in Arlington. Texas
June 16-19:

	

SABR National Convention in Arlington, Texas
June 27:

	

Yogi Berra Chapter (France) Meeting in Bordeaux
(contact Herve LaPeyre, 47-53-48-16)

July 16:

	

Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) Meeting
July 24:

	

San Diego-Ted Williams Chapter Meeting
July 31:

	

Cooperstown Regional Meeting at Tillapaugh's
September 17: Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting (see April Bulletin)

REGIONALS
Houston, Texas: The Houston chapter is
planning a regional meeting at the MYP
Lounge in the Asirodome on Saturday, June
4. The speaker will be new SABR member
Larry Dierker. The meeting will be at
5:15, prior to the game between the Asiros
and the Philhies.

Dierker pitched for the Asiros from 1964
to 1976 and still holds many of the club
pitching records. Since 1979, he has been
part of the Astros' broadcasting team. In
addition, he writes a weekly column for the
Houston Chronicle and writes and produces
a "Baseball Library" segment which is part
of the pre-game show before each radio
broadcast.

Cost ofthe event is $9.00 which includes
a ticket to the game. For information, con-
tact Bill Gilbert at (713) 424-1168.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: About 40 people
attended the Forbes Field Chapter meeting
on March 5 at the Pirates' offices. Presenta-
tions included Alan Steinberg-The Rela-
tive Value of Baseball vs. Other Sports and
the People I have Encountered in Search of
the Truth; Richard Capp-- Memorable
Games I Have Seen; Frank Cunliffe-the
longest Ball Ever Hit in Exposition Park;
andDennisDeValeria-- the Chronicle Tele-
graph Cup. Art McKennan, the Voice of
Forbes Field, dropped in for a visit and
Morris Eckhouse provided SABR updates.
The entire group then formed a caravan to
visit important baseball sites in Pittsburgh
including ballparks Exposition Park I, II,
and III, Recreation Park and Forbes Field,
and the gravesites of Barney Dreyfuss, Josh
Gibson, Pie Traynor and Honus Wagner.

The next meeting will be July 16 when
the group will see a game between the
Pirates and Astros. For details, call Ed
Luteran at (412) 443-0231.

San Diego, CaI1ornia: The next chapter
meeting will be July 24th at Jack Murphy
Stadium. Contact chapter secretary Bob
Boynton (619) 481-0263 for details.

Cooperstown, New York: The annual
Cooperstown regional will be held Sunday,
July31, atTillapaugh's Funeral Home. Con-
tact David Pietrusza (518-374-8894) for
details.

LosAngeles, Cahfornia: Fortymembersof
the Allan Roth chapter met March26 at the
Amateur Athletic Foundation Library in
Los Angeles. George Snyder kicked off the
morning with stories about Wally Berger
and the recently published autobiogiaphy
he helped the former Braves' outfielder
write. John Kaup gave a presentation of
San Diego ballparks from Lane Field to Jack
Murphy Stadium. Joe Naiman encouraged
SABR members to get more involved in
writing up their research and getting it pub-
lished in various newspapers and electronic
media. Larry Zuckerman talked about his
research (and research needs) for old
ballparks in Los Angeles. Bill Ohler gave a
tallc about Ted Williams as a high school
player in San Diego. Tom Shieber and
Mark Mahler supervised trivia contests,
with top honors going to Andy McCue.
Chuck Carey talked about his research for
an upcoming biography ofWalter Johnson,
including Johnson's first recorded appear-
ance in a town-team league in Southern
California. Bob Boynton discoursed on a
measurement called the "D" score, in an
attempt to measure the effectiveness of
managers, especially Joe McCarthy. Andy
McCue started a discussion of the Hall of
Fame, by talking about three people who
should be considered for membership --
Arthur Soden, Marvin Miller and Walter
O'Malley. Dick Beverage gave a preview
of several new baseball books, especially
three on the Pacific Coast League. Beverage
and McCue were re-elected as president and
vice president of the chapter, while Tom
Shieber was voted in as secretary.

Arlington, Texas: More than 50 individuals
attended the chapter meeting on April21 at
the Arlington Convention Center. Featured
guests were Wes Wise, former mayor of
Dallas and play-by-play recreation broad-
caster for the Liberty Network; Rich Hand,
top winner for the 1972 Rangers and now a
successful real estate developer; and Willie
Upshaw, former major league first baseman
and currently batting coach for the Rangers.

New Address:
Carlos Bauer

6315 Mercer Street
San Diego California 92122

The North Carolina Chapter of SABR
would like your help! It has decided to
sponsor a Player of the Month and Pitcher
ofthe Month Award, a plaque and $100 in
cash to be given to players on any ofNorth
Carolina's ten minor league teams. Those
clubs, from Charlotte in Triple-A down to
Burlington in Rookie ball, have agreed to
help defray the costs, but it is estimated
that a little more funding will be neces-
saiy.

If you would like to make a contribu-
tion--and any denomination would be
gratefully accepted--please make your
check outto SABR CAROLINA and send
it to Marshall Adesman, 2802 Skyline
Avenue, DurhamNC 27705. Ifyou would
like more information, please contact
Marshall at 919-684-4592 (work), 919-
382-83 19 (home), or e-mail him at
madesman@acpub.duke.edu .

NEW YORK CITY RESEARCH
ON THE CIIEAP
by Jack Kavanagh

Here's a way to stay in New York City
for $25 a night, $30 on weekend evenings,
in mid-town Manhatten within walking dis-
tance of the New York Public Library.
You've got to be a veteran of military
service, any rank, to get a room at the
Soldiers and Sailors and Airmen's Club at
283 Lexington Avenue. You can bring your
spouse and kids, too. This is Spartan style
accomodations. The beds are comfortable,
the place is as clean as a barracks before
inspection. No private bath, in-room TV or
phone. Lots ofplaces to sit and read or write.
Public rooms are for TV viewing, a game of
pool, and loads of books to borrow. No food
services, but you can bring back inexpen-
sive canyouts from nearby food stores and
there's coffee hot at all times.

The New York Public Library has other
newspapers on microfilm than the New
York dailies. At least one major daily going
back into the 19th centuiy for most major
cities, including San Francisco and Los
Angeles, New Orleans, and those cities with
major league franchises when there were 16
teams in two leagues. The library has
SPORT's early issues and an extensive range
of periodicals that carned baseball material
in the early part of the 20th century. No
Baseball Magazine or Baseball Digest.

Municipal squeeze has shortened hours
and much ofthe equipment goes unrepaired.
Still, a researcher can access a trove of
treasures.

For details to stay at the club, call 1-800-
678-TGIF (neat phone number, right?)
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SABR MODIFIED MONTHLY CASH FLOW STATEMENT - December 1993

INCOME
Dues
Unearned Dues
SABR Publication Sales
Committee Publication Sales
Advertisement
Label Lists (net)
Sale of SABR Data
Lending Library
Convention (net)
Donations
Interest Earned
Miscellaneous

% ofBook Soles (net)

Royohies/Refunds/Poswge
Soles Tax

Seymour Award

TOTAL INCOME

DISBURSEMENTS
Administrative

Exec. Dir. Salary
Office Manager
Clerical
FICA

1992 Benefits Paid in 1993
Sales Tax
Rent
Travel/other
Postage
Telephone
Supplies
Equipment
Bulletin
Miscellaneous

Exec. Board

	

$728.20

	

$12,124.65
Accounting Services

	

$1,850.00
Insurance

	

$5,916.74
Promotions

	

$2,048.42
Advertising

	

$1,939.25
Research Committees

	

$468.99

	

$4,588.05
Presidential Committees

	

$1,712.00
Regional Groups

	

$72.00

	

$1,055.84
Awards (net)

	

$578.05

Publications Director Fee

	

$3,750.00

	

$35,100.00
Expenses

	

$475.12

	

$3,539.51
Membership Directory

	

$12,882.49
Negro Lg Publication

	

$213.75

	

$1,573.32
BB Rec Update

	

$10,903.20
BRJ#22

	

$10,303.39

	

$14,447.62
TNP#13

	

$15,795.44
John M Ward Book

	

$1,808.79

	

$1,888.79
Research & Development

	

$250.00
Committee Publications

	

$5,316.77
1994 Expenses

	

$3,5 19.96

	

$3,570.10

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

	

$25,135.22

	

$264,212.59
Surplusl(Deficit)

	

($14,159.53)

	

$23,423.33

CURRENT SUMMARY- Cash and Equivalents
TOTAL CHECKBOOK BALANCE (12/31/93)

	

Rate of Return

Society National Bank (Checking Account)

	

$34,140.75
US Savings Bond

	

$5,000.00

	

4.00%
12 Month CD (2/16/94)

	

$34,605.95

	

3.90%

12 Month CD (6/1/94)

	

$14,284.67

	

4.00%

24 Month CD (2/16/95)

	

$8,828.25

	

4.55%
PaineWebber-Money Market

	

$11,041.39

	

2.78%

Colonial Money Market

	

$79,459.98

	

3.25%
Petty Cash

	

$48.80

$187,360.99
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BOQKSHELE continuedfrom page 2

Pitching In A Pinch by Christy Mathewson
(304 pp)$l2.OO

Standing the Gaff

	

by Harry Johnson
(148 pp) $6.95

The Men in Blue

	

by Larry Gerlach
(294 pp) $11.95

published by University of Nebraska Press

Three more baseball classics are now available
in new, attractively priced editions mm Univer-
sity of Nebraska Press. Two focus on baseball's
arbiters; the revision of Larry Gerlach's 1980
oral history, part of "The Essential Baseball
Library" (SABR Review of Books Volume II),
includes a new afterword with updates and a

	

brief history of the project. "Steamboat"
Johnson's 1935 autobiography (TheL jfe & Hard
Times of a Minor League Umpire) features a
new, 37 page introduction (with 88 notes) by
Gerlach and is also indexed. Mathewson's 1912
book, ghost written by John N. Wheeler, fea-
tures a new introduction by Eric Rolfe Greenberg
and includes 18 photos, 11 by the noted Cleve-
land photographer Louis Van Oeyen. in TheBill
JamesHistorlcalBaseballAbstract, James wrote
ofMathewson's book "There is a chapter on the
final game of the NL campaign which I swear is
as fine a 5,000-word piece about baseball as has
ever been written." (For a more lengthy review,
see Rob Johnson's piece in SABR Review of
Books Volume II). To order, see page 7 of the
April Bulletin.

The Coinpleat Baseball Advocate 1994
by David Srinivasan, Douglas Byron, Evan

Rentschler and Todd Willoughby
CBPS Publishing (339 pp, paper)

$12.95

The CompleatBaseballAdvocate 1994 features
an exclusive player rating system, analysis of
teams, and coverage of minor league prospects.
There are short player essays for most of the
players you will see in the 1994, sorted by
position; longer team essays reviewing the 1993
season by month, by park effects, offense, de-
fense by position, personnel by position, by farm
system and by management/ownership; and an
index. Published by CPBS, 6455 Birch View,
Saginaw Mi 48609, 517-781-3053.

Fan

Mike Schacht's quarterly magazine features
baseball fiction, poetry, art, and commentary.
Highlights ofnumber 15 (Spring 1994) includes
the work of 30 contributors, including a portfo-
lio of work in progress by baseball artist Andy
Jurinko. A one-year subscription (4 issues) is
$23 from Fan Magazine, 925 Park Avenue, New
YorkNY 10028.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews

The first of BQR's four quarterly issues in its
eighth season includes articles on Nolan Ryan's
mauee match-ups with Hall of Fame hurlers;
combined bunting-blasting leaders; triple plays
at the Polo Grounds; Triple Plays at Yankee
Stadium; and final home runs and grand slams at
Cleveland Stadium and Arlington Stadium.
Volume 8 is available on a subscription basis (4
issues for $28). New subscribers receive the
BQR Grand Slam Calendar #1. SABR will re-
ceive a donation when subscribers mention The
SABR Bulletin. Send orders (US funds only) to
BQR, P0 Box 9343, Schenectady NY 12309.

Executive

Publications

December
$51.50

$47,609.50
$3,071.80

$43.50
$3,165.00

$565.04
$44.00

$141.89
($374.88)

$1,933.00
$757.11

$1,577.73
$1,573.88

$3.85

$10,975.69

$3,333.33
$1,615.38

$350.32
$599.66

$325.00
$165.00
$382.62
$135.89

$64.96
$179.53

$163.28

YTD
$210,288.34
$105,899.68

$26,295.40
$4,357.62

$17,645.25
$3,303.33
$3,021.32

$967.48
$2,279.45
$4,546.33
$4,566.53

$10,364.87
$9,702.35

$579.33
$83.19

$750.00
$287,635.92

$39,999.96
$20,999.96

$989.10
$5,866.95
$3,391.00

$18.32
$3,930.58
$1,315.97

$12,384.75
$2,967.95
$1752.42
$2,271.06

$34,223.13
$591.30
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Jean Ardell's articles about women and
baseball appeared in the April 4th issue of
The Sporting News, the April 3rd Op-Ed
page of the Los Angeles Times, the spring
issue of Bill Kirwin's baseball journal Nine,
and in ElinorNauen's anthology Diamonds
Are A Girl's Best Friend (Faber and Faber,
1994). A poem appeared in the Februaiy
1994 issue of Pine TarReview. She contin-
ues to enjoy the field research aspect of her
book-in-progress on the subject. Jim
Sargent has published "Bob 'Kong' Powell:
1956 Chicago White Sox 'Bonus Baby' Pro-
ified.," in Sports Collectors Digest, issue of
March 18,1994. SABRmemberswhowould
like a photocopy of the article can contact
Jim at Virginia Western Community Col-
lege, P0 Box 14007, Roanoke VA
2403 8...Burt Shoiton, Dodgers Manager
by David Gough has been published by
McFarland & Company. The book and
author were proffled in the March 31 issue
of The Prince George's Journal. David
thanks all the members that assisted his
efforts...Baseball America published Pete
Jedick's article on Clevelandts League
Park in the May 1 issue...David Pietrusza
was cited in the New York Times April lOon
Gil Hodges and the Hall ofFame, responded
in the "Feedback" section of USA Today on
April 15 and had his letter regarding Steve
Palermo appear in the May 2nd issue of US
News and World Report. He also assisted
Tom Hanson with a town ball presentation

	

for Hanson's "Sports and Social Issues"
class at Skidmore College...Best wishes to
George Rekela, editor of The Holy Cow,
newsletter ofthe Halsey Hall Chapter, Soci-
ety for American Baseball Research, who is
recuperating from a broken arm.. .The May
issue ofBaseball Digest has four articles by
SABR members...Pete Bjarkman's col-
umn "Ask Dr. Baseball" is a feature of The
Diamond magazine. Pete has also recently
penned new volumes of the Chelsea House
Baseball Legends series ofbaseball biogra-
phies on Duke Snider and Ernie Banks. His
article on the 1950 Philadelphia Philhies
Whiz Kids is in the Januaiy/February issue
of The Diamond...Tom Taber's Diamond
Stars Extension Set, a card set featuring 36
stars of 1936, and his efforts to finance a
grave marker for Charles Nelson Brown, are
discussed in the April 4 issue of Sports
illustrated (some markets). For more infor-
mation on the cards, contact Tom at 344 W
State St. Albion NY 14411 ...Ed Maher and
Jim Feeney publish a bi-monthly newslet-
ter called The Rotunda Report about the
Brooklyn Dodgers. For more details, con-
tact Ed at 6 Wingate Lane, Attleboro MA
02703.

To order committee newsletters see page 8.

Baseball Records
In the committee's April 1994 newslet-

ter, editor Lyle Spatz writes, "I don't un-
derstand why in the Team Records section
(in The Sporting News Baseball Record
Book) every twentieth century major league
franchise is included with the exception of
two; the 1901 Milwaukee Brewers and the
1901-02 Baltimore Orioles. If the Seattle
Pilots are included, as they should be, then
why not these two teams. I also think they
should start including the nineteenth cen-
tiny teams." Lyle also writes ofBill Deane's
departure from the National Baseball Li-
brary and thanks Bill for his good service
and invaluable efforts toward baseball re-
search. Bob Brownrng is currently in charge
of the Library's reference department.
MadisonMcEntireadvisesthatphjlPlantjer
(100 RBI with Ill hits in 1993) broke Rudy
York's record (103 RBI with 115 hits in
1937) for fewest hits by a player with at least
100 RBI in a season. SpatznotesthatPlantier
had 462 at-bats, York had 307. Bob Davids
contributes a list of the oldest players to hit
amajor league home run (topped by 45 year-
11 montholdPhillies' pitcher Jack Quinn on
June 27, 1930) and a list of home runs by
players past age 40 off pitchers past age 40
is presented from the Tattersall/McConnell
Home Run Log. Last on the list is Dave
Winfield's homer off Bert Blyleven on July
4, 1992. Scott Flatow and Al Blumkin list
players who had at-least a 10-year gap in
their major league careers.

Biographical Research
In the committee's March report, Joe

Simenic captures Find of the Mo nt/i honors
for tracking down Marvin Hiram Hawley,
previously listed as Scott Hawley, of the
1894 Boston club. On a lead from Bob
Richardson, Joe found that Marvin H.
Hawley played for the 1895 Toledo club and
then found from Sporting Lfe that he at-
tended Oberlin College. Oberlin informed
Joe that Hawley was born in Painesville,
Ohio and died in a train wreck in Ashtabula,
Ohio in 1905. In Painesville, Joe found the
place of Hawley's burial, got the date of
death, and an obituary. Hawley died in a
hospital in Affiance, Ohio, of rheumatism
on April28, 1904. Committee chairman Bill
Carle found missing birth and death data for
Isaac Benners (bomJune 7,1856; diedApril
18, 1932 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania).
Greg Beston found that Ellwood Otto
Wagenhorst died in Washington, DC. Also
included is the committee's new top 20 most
wanted list (Hugh Daily, Hariy Decker,
Charles Wesley Jones, George Shaffer, Lou
Sylvester, Samuel LaRocque, Lou Castro,
Henry Moore, Michael McGeary, Archie
McCarthy, Pearce Chiles, Emmet Seeiy,
Huyler Westervelt, Matthew Porter, Charlie

Hoover, Andrew Nelson, Jimmy Wood,
Walter Kinlock, Spencer Pumpelly, and
C.B. White. The recent passings of John
Brittin, William Clemensen, Gordon
Coleman, Elburt Fletcher, James McKnight,
Warren Rosar, Eric Show, and Joe Tipton
are noted along with four 1993 deaths (Alex
Kampouns, LeGrant Scott, Raymond Tho-
mas, and John Wells).

Latin American
The latest LAC newsletter notes the

induction of Artie Wilson, Leon Day, Jose
Guillermo Santiago, Tomas Quinones, Luis
Villodas, Carlos Manuel Santiago, Demelrio
Pesante, Manolo Garcia and Jose Alvarez
de la Vega into the Puerto Rico Professional
Baseball Hall of Fame. The possibility of
professional players competing in the 1996
Summer Olympics is discussed, along with
a proposal to create a Caribbean Baseball
Hall of Fame. The efforts of committee
members and other SABR members are
mentioned and a list of major leaguers
(through 1993) from the Dominican Repub-
lic is included.

Minor League
Minor League Committee Newsletter

Spring 1994 announces the publication of
volume three ofMinorLeagueHisto ry Jour-
nal. The new issue has 72 pages and in-
cludes Short-Season Leagues All-Time
records, William A. Akin on the Interstate
League, Pacific National League with pic-
tures and maps, the 1903 PCL with statis-
tics, Bob Lemke's story on the PCL Scan-
dal, the 1947 Aberdeen Pheasants, the de-
miseofthe WestTexas-New Mexico League
and minor league four-homerun games. To
order, send $9 to: Minor League History
Journal, Minor League Committee-SABR,
do SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

The newsletter also discusses document-
ing games between organized minor league
teams and black or integrated independent
teams. A list ofminor leagues with missing
or unbalanced standings is also included.

Negro Leagues
The Committee's April report recounts

the special event of February 8, 1994, when
nine Negro League veterans were honored
at the White House by Vice-President Al
Gore and the upcoming induction of Monte
Irvin into the New Jersey Hall ofFame. The
deaths of Ray Dandridge, Saul Davis, Paul
Dixon, and Leonard Pigg are noted. Davis
was the oldest living Negro League veteran
when he died on February 8. More than 20
new articles, 10 books and two videos on
black baseball are mentioned.
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TRIVIA CORNER
1.) Who is the only major league pitcher
to pitch in more than 10 seasons and
have an a winning percentage above
.500 every year he pitched?

-S. Mark Parker; Columbus, OH
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If you would like one of your trivia questions
featured intheTrMa Corner, send it with sources
listed to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

1)Are you willing to do research?
2) Do you wish your name and address sold to persons

YES NO

or firms which purchase SABR's mailing list?

	

YES

	

NO
3) Are you interested in Regional Meetings?

	

YES

	

NO
AREAS OF RESEARCH INTEREST: (circle up to five items)

X Baseball in general

	

9 Socio-Economic Aspects
1 Minor Leagues

	

10 Specific Team/League
2 Negro Leagues

	

11 Bibliography
3 Baseball Records

	

12 Book Collecting
4 Biographical Research

	

13 Collegiate Baseball
5 Statistical Analysis

	

14 Latin America
6 Ballparks

	

15 Umpire/Rules
7 Hall of Fame

	

16 Computerization
8 19th Century

	

17 Women in Baseball
18(other)

List areas of specific expertise where you are willing to serve as a resource for
media requests or research verification.________________________________
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(see page 7for summaries)
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B'ball Records 4/94

	

4 $1
Bio Research 3/94 5 $1.50
Latin American Spring 94 2 SASE
Minor Leagues Spring 94 2 SASE
Negro Leagues 4/94
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BEVERAGE, SALAMON
VOTED TO SABR BOARD

RULAND RE-ELECTED

Dick Beverage and Rick Salamon, long-
time stalwarts of SABR regional activity in
the Los Angeles and St. Louis areas, respec-
tively, bring their leadership skills to the
SABR Executive Board having been elected
by vote of the membership as tallied by the
Teller's Conunittee of Joe Simenic, Fred
Schuld, and Jim Hanson on May 24, 1994.
Bob Ruland was re-elected as Secretary of
the Society. Terms for the three elected
position take effect at the close of the An-
nual Business Meeting at the 1994 SABR
National Convention, scheduled for Sun-
day, June 19 in Arlington, Texas.

Beverage, elected to a two-year term as
Vice President of SABR, has been President
of the Allan Roth Chapter of SABR since
1989 and is the author of The Angels-Los
AngelesandihePacficCoastLeague1919-
1957 and The Hollywood Stars-Baseball
in Mo vielandl926-1 957, founder and Presi-
dent of the Pacific Coast League Historical
Society, and editor of Pacific Coast League
Potpourri, a bi-monthly newsletter on PCL
history. He is a management consultant.

Salamon, elected to a four-year term as
a Director of SABR was President of the
Bob Broeg Chapter of SABR, serves on the
chapter's Board of Directors, was the local
chairperson of the 1992 SABR National
Convention and is a member of the SABR
Convention Committee. He is a teacher.

Ruland, re-elected to a two-year term as
Secretary, has served on the SABR Execu-
tive Board since 1990 (1990-1992 as Trea-
surer, 1992 to present as Secretary). He is
co-founder and past President of the Fred T
Smith Chapter of SABR.

VOTE FOR CENTENNIAL
SURVEY CANDIDATES

Three Hall of Fainers highlight the lead-
ing candidates for the 1994 SABR Centen-
nial Celebrity balloting. Since 1976, SABR
members have looked back to recognize the
outstanding baseball personalities born 100
years earlier.

Please consult the list below (write-in
candidates are also acceptable) and rank
your top three candidates in order of prefer-
ence (first to third). Each candidate will be
awarded five points as first selection, three
points for second, and one point for third.
Vote on a separate sheet of paper or a post
card and mail to:

SABR CENTENNIAL SURVEY
P0 Box 93183

Cleveland OH 44101

no later than August 1. Results will be
announced in the September issue of The
SABR Bulletin. Previous annual choices are
listed on page 5.

infield
pitcher
pitcher
pitcher
NLPres 1934-51;
Commissioner 1951-65
outfielder
first baseman
third baseman
pitcher
outfielder
pitcher
second baseman

COMMITTEES DOMINATE
SPRING BOARD MEETING

At the April 22-24, 1994, SABR Execu-
tive Board Meeting, the Board made moves
to strengthen the SABR Research Commit-
tees by restructuring one committee and
adding another.

The Board took action to strengthen the
Minor League Committee, addressing con-
cerns about the state of the committee in-
cluding actions related to production and
sale of publications. Following policy es-
tablishedat the March 1993 Executive Board
meeting, the Board voted 7-0-1 (David P1-
etrusza, Claudia Perry, Bob Ruland,
Norman Macht, Mark Rucker, Frederick
Ivor-Campbell, David Vincent for; Larry
Gerlach abstain) to place the committee on
probation and then voted 6-0-2 (Pielrusza,
Perry, Ruland, Macht, Ivor-Campbell,
Vincent for; Gerlach, Rucker abstain) to
appoint a new chairperson, releasing David
Kemp from those duties. An appointment
will be made following discussion at the
Executive Board meeting and Minor League
Committee meeting in Arlington.

The Board also established a new re-
search committee to study baseball in the
United Kingdom and Europe. The new com-
mittee builds upon efforts launched by the
Bobby Thomson Chapter of SABR in En-
gland to investigate the origins of the game.
Individual team committees were discussed
without action, but with the general consen-
sus that efforts to research individual teams
should be incorporated with regional group
efforts or in conjunction with local area
booster clubs. The President was instructed
to form an ad-hoc committee to review the
performance of the Executive Director and
a separate budget line for the Conventions
Committee was approved to begin with the
1995 SABR budget. The Board also moved
to establish guidelines to regulate consider-
ation of convention locations and locales
two years in advance, beginning in 1996.

Concurring with a recommendation by
Jack Kavanagh, chairman of the 1993-
1994 SABR Nominations Committee, the
Board voted to recommend to the member-
ship deletion of the three-candidate per
office limit for SABR officer and director
positions. The issue will be placed before
the membership on the 1995 election ballot.
New policy for telephone votes made by the

continued on page 5

Sparky Adams
John Donaldson
Howard Ehmke
Hod Eller
Ford Frick

Harry Heilmann
Joe Judge
Dave Malarcher
Lee Meadows
Bing Miller
Herb Pennock
Bill Wambsganss

For Vice President
Richard Beverage

	

192
Richard Topp

	

6
Mark Rucker

	

2
Doug Pappas

	

1

For Secretary
Bob Ruland

	

174
Luke Salisbury

	

3
others recei ving I vote:Steve Bennett, Jon Dunkle, Ed Goldstein, Nick Johnson, Mark Kanter, Shebby
Lee, Skip McAfee, Frank McCormack, Rick Salamon, Betty Sarafin.

For Director
Rick Salamon

	

114
Jamie Seiko

	

90
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Baseball Chronicles:
An OralHistoryofBaseball
Through theDecades

by Mike Blake
BetterwayBooks(324pp)

$1 5.75, aportion to benefit SA BR

Mike Blakeinterviewed one-garners to
Hall ofFamersto get this look at base-

INS ball through the years. He begms m
1911 with Chet Hoff and continues to

October1992 with Dave Winfiekl. Illustrated
with b/w photos, it includes a prologue, epi-
logue, news briefs preceding each decade,
vignettes, thumbnail career sketches, abibli-
ography, and an index of names, where you
can find that George Zuverink is last alpha-
betically.Toorder,send $15.75 (ppd--a25%
discount from the cover price) to SABR, P0
Box93 183, ClevelandOH 44101.

Now Pitching: Bill Zuber From Amana
by Cliff Trumpold

The Lakeside Press (141 pp, softcover)
$8, aportion to benefit SABR

Bob Feller wasn'tthe only pitcher from
Iowa to be signed by Cy Slapnicka;
before Rapid Robert came another
fireballer, William Henry "Bill" Zuber.

Trumpold recounts Zuber's career from his
unlikely beginnings in the Ainana Colonies
where sportwas considered a frivolous waste
of time through his many years in both the
minor andmajor leagues. Illustratedwith both
baseball and personal photos and photocopies
of contracts, telegrams and cartoons from
newspapers, the book takes a year at a time
and looks closely at his baseball career and
what he did afterward. The last chapter deals
with a collection of Zuber stories. Also in-
cluded is an appendix with Zuber's baseball
statistics and a selection of Zuber quotes. To
order, send $8 (ppd -- a 25% discount from
the cover price) to SABR. P0 Box 93183,
ClevelandOH44lOl.
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Remembering Roberto
by Jim O'Brien

James P. O'Brien-Publishing (448 pp)
$24.85

Coinciding with the unveiling of the new
Roberto Clemente statue at Three
Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh as part
of the 1994 Major League Baseball
All-Star Game festivities is publica-

tion of Jim O'Brien's new book on the
legendary right fielder of the Pirates. Like
his previous book, Maz And The '60 Bucs,
Remembering Roberto includes interviews
of Clemente's friends, teammates, oppo-
nents, current Pirate Orlando Merced, and
members of the media and the Pittsburgh
scene. Those interviewed (23 players, 19
others) are as much a part of the book as
Clemente. The 246 photos and illustrations
offer a wide range of views of Clemente,
family, and the individuals interviewed by
O'Brien. SABR members can purchase the
book for $24.85 postpaid (a 20% discount
from the cover price). Order from James P.
O'Brien-Publishing, P0 Box 12580, Pitts-
burghPA 15241. MazAndThe'6OBucs
can also be ordered at 20% discount ($24.65
hardcover or $15.67 softcover, postpaid).

The Politics of Glory:
How Baseball's Hall of Fame Really
Works

by Bill James
Macmillan (452 pp, hardcover)

$25.00

In ThePolitics ofGlory, James attempts
to "reinforce the truth in what other people
say, and to squash the bullshit." He looks at
the history of the Hall of Fame, by whom
and how it is operated, and why some of the
decisions the Hall has made were made.
Using various comparisons, (Hunter and
Tiant, Gordon and Doerr, Tinker and Davis,
Reese and Rizzuto) James does not intend to
promote a candidate for the Hall, but admits
that some ofthe conclusions he reaches may
make the case for a player. Written in
James' excellent prose style, chances are
nearly 100% you'B get through the book's
32 chapters long before the Veteran's Com-
mittee chooses a candidate that everyone
can agree on.

Nine: A Journal of Baseball History and
Social Policy Perspectives

Volume 2, Number 2
402 pp

Volume 2, Number 2 of Nine features ar-
ticles by Thomas L. Altherr, Mark
Kingwell, Jerry Malloy, Jerry Jaye
Wright, John D. Stevens and others.

See Software Bookshelf on page 5
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One of SABR's noble goals is to "facilitate
the dissemination of baseball research infor-
mation."

There's a very easy way for SABR mem-
bers to do that in regard to preserving price-
less old baseball photographs.

All SABR members know about the Na-
tional Baseball Hall of Fame & Museum in
Cooperstown. Most know what a great re-
search resource the National Baseball Li-
brary is. Fewer know that the library contains
one ofthe great collections of baseball photo-
graphs. One of the best aspects of the new
building housing the NBL is the increased
emphasis placed on preserving these photo-
graphs. They are no longer housed in mere
filing cabinets. They are now properly pro-
tected in a climate controlled underground
vault. Even an in-house darkroom is planned.

What has this got to do with you and those
terrific old photos up in Uncle Walter's attic?

Everything.
I have spoken with Pat Kelly, who is the

NBL's photo archivist, and can report the
following. lf you will send those photos to
her, she will look them over and see if they
should be included in the NBL collection (she
may after all already have copies of your
photos; they may be of poor quality or maybe
that Sidney Lunch recreation league team I
was on in 1966 isn't of historical signifi-
cance). In any case, if your photos make the
team, Pat will:

a make copies and new negatives of the photos
and retain them in the NBL files.

b. return the originals to you.
c. at no expense to you make 8x10 glossies for

your use.

This, of course, has the advantage to the
SABR member/chapter/committee of secur-
ing professional copies at no cost. But much
more importantly the images in question are
being preserved in the right environment and
can now be more easily accessed by other
researchers.

Everybody wins (and I've gotten another
column written in the process). You may
reach Pat Kelly at:

National Baseball Library & Archive
Box 590
Cooperstown NY 13326

Speaking ofCooperstown, thanks to Kevin
Kerr for answering the call and volunteering
to help out at the SABR table in the "Birth-
place of Baseball" on Induction Weekend.
We still need some more help, however, so if
you'll be in town, call me at 518-374-8894.

Congratulations to Tom Simon of
Burlington, Vermont, for his fine work in
getting the new Vermont Chapter up and
running. Vermont SABR is yet more proof
that one does not have to live in a mjor league
city to have a successful SABR chapter in
operation. We still have many large cities
without an active SABR presence (1 won't
name names; you know who you are.)

If you don't know where to start or need
help with such items as securing a local
mailing list, give Morris Eckhouse a call.
He'll be glad to help.

David Pietrusza

2-July 1994



Vintage Fen way Flannel! $140.00 (unframed)

You Have Seen Our Ballpark Prints.
Now, With Pride, We Present

Artist Bill Williams' Still Lifes.
Bill Goff Inc has special-
ized in baseball related
fine art reproductions -
past and present ballpark
scenes and still lifes -
since 1987. All FULL
COLOR, limited-edition
offset lithographs are
based on original paint-
mgs. Each print is signed
by the artist and mini-
bered. Over 80 different
prints published to date.
Also available from
BGI: Sets of 74 col-
lectible postcard-size re-
productions of ball-
park/still life prints pub-
lished by Bill Goff Inc.
The postcard sets are
available for $35 (plus $5
shipping). A purchase
entitles you to a $35
credit on your first print
purchase from BGI (if
made within 12 months).

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
OR TO ORDER,
PLEASE CALL
BILL GOFF INC
WEEKDAYS AT
1-800/321-4633
OR WRiTE
TO BGI
AT P.O. BOX 977
KENT, CT 06757

	

Offset Lithograph /Full Color /26" x 25"
Signedftiumbered Edition Size: 600/6OAFs
It's 1941. Ted Williams, 24-years old and
in his third season, will hit .406. The Red
Sox' home white sparkles. (Based on an
original painting measuring 32 by 34
inches.)

Vintage Yankee Yarn / $140.00 (unframed)

	

Offset Lithograph/Full Color /295/8" x 21 5/8"
Signed/Numbered Edition Size: 600/6OAPs
It's 1951. Mickey Mantle's rookie season.
Joe DiMaggio's last. The Pinstripes look
great. The arm patch celebrates 50 years of
American League baseball. (Based on an
original painting measuring 28 by 22
inches).

Balls of Fame/$140.00 (unframed)

	

Offset Litho graph/Full Color /20" x 31"
Signed/Numbered Edition Size:600/6 OAFs
Imagine a memorabilia collection containing five base-
balls individually signed by the first five players voted
into baseball's Hall of Fame - Christy Mathewson,
Walter Johnson, Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner and Babe
Ruth. Imagine no more. (Based on an original paint-
ing measuring 15 by 27 inches.)

Recalling the Game/$125.00 (unframed)

	

OffsetLithograph /Full Color/21 5/8"x 29 5/8'
Signed/Numbered Edition Size: 600/6OAFs
Three balls, a catcher's mitt and a worn wooden bench.
Simple. Beautiful. Baseball. (Based on an original
painting measuring 18 by 24 inches.)

Remnants of Power! $140.00 (unframed,

	

Offset Lithograph /Full Color /20" x 31"
Signed/Numbered Edition Size: 600/6OAFs
Babe Ruth's bat. A chipped wooden bench. A spiked shoe with a
dangling shoelace. A ball. A glove. Simply, it's baseball. (Based
on an original painting measuring 20 by 30 inches.)

Classic Flatbush Flannel! $140.00 (unframed)

	

Offset Lithograph /Full Color /21 5/8" x 295/8"
Signed/Numbered Edition Size: 600/6OAFs
It's 1945, the final war year, and the last time Brooklyn will
run across the chest of the Dodgers' road grays. (Based on an
original painting measuring 20 by 30 inches.)
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REGIONAL S

July 16:

	

Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) Meeting
July 16:

	

Kansas City Regional Meeting
July 23:

	

San Diego Ted Williams Chapter Meeting
July 31:

	

Cooperstown Regional Meeting at TillepaugWs
August 6:

	

NWSABR Meeting, in Tacoma (tentative)
September 17: Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting

Wilmington, Delaware: The Philadelphia
Regional meeting on May 7, at Frawley
(formerly Legends) Stadium was attended
by 90 members and guests. Special guests
included ballplayers Billy Bruton, Mickey
Vernon, Tom Ferrick, Al Brancato, Gene
Benson., Larry KHmer and Wilmer Reed
and sportswriter Al Cartwright.

Presentations included "Is There Really
a Key Game of Home-Field Advantage in
the World Series?' by Larry Reilly; "World
Series Complete Game Shutouts" by Matt
Lieff; "Bill Giles: A Baseball Purist?" by
George Kochanowicz; "Should Baseball
Reinstate Joe Jackson?" by Mike
Tamburrino; "Del Ennis! A Career In-
sight!" by Ed "Dutch" Doyle; "The History
and Development of the Protective Batting
Helmet" by Howard Pollack, M.D.; "Ring
That Bell, Les!" by Jimmy Lindberg;
"Ninety-four! Recalling Awesome Hitting
in the National League a Century Ago--in
1894!" by Dave Voigt; "1942: the Babe vs.
The Big Train" by Tom Knight; and "The
Phenomenal Rise ofBany Bonds aiid Frank
Thomas in Career MVP Voting" by Dan
Rappoport.

After the presentations, a deli buffet
lunch was served at The Ballpark Cafe.
Unfortunately, the evening's festivities were
washed away as the Wilmington-Frederick
game was postponed due to rain.

Arlington, Texas: The Hall-Ruggles held
its fmal chapter meeting before SABR 24 on
May 23, 1994, at the new Diamond Club
Ballroom in The Ballpark In Arlington.
Featured guests were Michael Toney of the
Arlington Marriott, Billy Martin Jr. who
talked about his local TV pre-game show
and his father, and Dr. Rick Herrscher, a
SMU standout who played shortstop for the
Mets during Casey Stengel's tenure.

TRIVIA CORNER
I.) Who is the only manager in history

to manage both last place major
league teams in the same year?

-- Eddie Deezen, Los Angeles

(uope Lfl6 eipdopAou
jjeqeg :aJnoS) eoe/dse, U; uoseos eqj pepue
sWee tnog SUeI9 yJO,4, MON qj .ioj sowe5 g9
pue se/oIJQ ejowijeg eqojsewe5 gg p5euew
Me)9OV uqor .,e5eueW ewes JO I!H Z061 U

If you would like one of your trivia questions
featured in Trivia Corner, send it with sources
listed to SABR, P0 Box 93 183, Cleveland OH
44101.

Kansas City, Missouri: The Kansas City
area group will meet on July 16 at South
Public Library, 75th and Grand, at 1 pm.
Ballpark food is the bill of fare and a player
panel is scheduled. For more information,
contact Mike Wells at 816-561-0235.

Winooski, Vermont: Twenty-three mem-
bers and guests attended the spring meeting
of the Larry Gardner Chapter of SABR on
Sunday, May 29, at the studio of baseball
artist Lance Richbourg inColchester. Guest
speakers included Ray Pecor, owner of the
New York-Penn League's Vermont Expos,
former Minnesota Twins pitcher Len
Whitehouse, and Matt Landon, an assistant
editor of Ken Burns' upcoming documen-
taly, "Baseball: AnAmerican Epic." David
Pietrusza showed slides from his recent
trips to Jacobs Field in Cleveland and Coors
Field in Denver, and Guy Waterman did a
research presentation comparing Babe Ruth
to sluggers who came before and after him.
Pietrusza won the trivia contest and re-
ceived a photo montage of Olympic Sta-
diuin by baseball artist Dominick Denaro.
The chapter ratified a constitution and by-
laws, voted on a name, and elected Tom
Simon as President. The next meeting will
occur before a Vermont Expos game some-
time in July or August. For details, contact
Tom at 802-862-9024.

SABR MERGING ONTO
ITNFO SUPERIIIGHWAY

Need to get in touch with the SABR
office or SABR president, David Pietrusza,
electromcally? Dial us up on the Internet!
Our accounts are courtesy ofPBS' Learning
Link.

SABR:
eckhouse@justin.ll.pbs.org

David Pietrusza:
dpiet@llwmht.ll.pbs.org

note. those are "els" not "ones"

Portland, Oregon: Theannualwintermeet-
ing was held President's Day Weekend in
Portland. Author David James Duncan sent
a funny and thought-provoking piece called
"How Christ Would Play Baseball." Presen-
tations were offered by Willie Runquist,
Rick Craycraft, Cappy Gagnon, Marc Jones,
and Bill Curran gave attendees a peek at his
latest book, tentatively titled The Man Who
Struck Out Casey. A "mifli-meeting" for
July 17 is being considered and a meeting is
tentatively scheduled for August 6 in
Tacoma. Call PaulAndresen (503-752-8424
home, 503-715-3511 work). for details

New Orleans, Louisiana: Seventeen mem-
bers and guests gathered at Jesuit High
School for the third meeting of the Art
SchottlPelican Chapter on December 11,
1993. Members and guests were treated to a
variety of presentations by the following
members: Mel Leavitt (Pelican's announcer
Tad Andrews and Branch Rickey), Lenny
Yochim (Scouting aiid the Pirates under
Braiich Rickey), Jay Gauthreaux (Players
and Their Final Restmg Places),Jackllebert
(Total Bases in a Season & the 1943 New
Orleans American Legion team), Arthur
Schott (1908 opening of Pelican Park,
"Shoeless" Joe Jackson & Heineman Park,
and the fact that Pelican Park was across the
street from Jesuit High School), Rick
Dempsey (Red Murray's Amazing Catch at
Forbes' Field, 1909) Richard Cuicchi(Com-
putenzed Histoiy), and Karl Grapes (Visi-
tation to the Hall of Fame).

OFFICE BRIGHTENED BY
LATEST DONATIONS

Artists Bill Feldman and Jeff Suntala
have donated prints of their paintings of
Cleveland's League Park to help decorate
the SABR office.

The Feldman print shows Joe DiMaggio
extending his hitting streak to 56 games and
includes the Sherwin Williams sign in the
left field bleachers.

The Suntala print is League Park circa
1920 and features the hustle and bustle of
streetcars and other traffic outside the park's
rightfield ticket window. Our thanks go out
to Bill and Jeff.

4-July1994
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Ballparks

The Februaiy-April 1994 Ballparks Com-
mittee newsletter contains 20 items includ-
ing research needs; the latest information on
new parks in Milwaukee, Detroit and Coors
Field; an ongoing list ofBallparks in TV and
Movies; clippings ofarticles on Jacobs Field
andthe Ballpark in Arlington; Minor L.eagues
News, Notes, and Articles and more.

Congratulations go to Jonathan Busser
for completion of his "Once There Was a
Ballpark" video which may be used as ESPN
rain-delay filler; and Michael Gershman,
whose Diamonds won the Casey Award for
best baseball book of 1993.

A new committee project is proposed to
gather information/documentation on the
threatened ballparks. Also a architectural
drawing archive is being considered. If you
have any thoughts on the architectural draw-
ing archive, contact John Pastier, 2438
Lorentz Place North, Seattle WA 98109.
Any thoughts on overall preservation of
materials on ballparks can be sent to Brian
Powers, 3547 Carter Hill Road #205D,
Montgomery AL 36111.

Biographical

New committee member Jay Sanford

	

gets credit for April's "Find of the Month"
for locating John Bates, a one game pitcher
for Kansas City in 1889.

The committee also reports finding a
new player, Smith (no first name) for Ciii-
cinnation May 31, 1886.

The conunittee's report notes the recent
passing of Louis Brower, Antonio Freitas,
Robert Hofman, Mike Kreevich, Goody
Rosen, Walter Wilson, and Roger Wolff.

Baseball '94for Windows:
The Midseason Edition

New Gutenberg Software
$13.50 + s/h

New Gutenberg Software is following up
Baseball for Windows: The Complete
Interactive Guide with a midseason edi-
tion, which contains Team Overviews,

Statistics, Fantasy Baseball, The Crystal Ball
and Extra Innings. Baseball '94 features the
work of Rich Arpi, Tony Blengino, David
Pietrusza, Bill Gilbert, Joe Nalman, Jon
Dunkle and Mark Cronin. The full preseason
guide is available at $24.95, plus s/h, (a $10
discount) to SABR members and the midseason
guide saves SABR members 10%. For more
information/orders, call 718-349-6936.

Bibliography

The Committee newsletter (May 1994)
discusses Baseball Records Update 1993,
Grandstand Baseball Annual, proper sur-
names of Latin American players, and
progress in the indexing of the Putnam
baseball books (Terry Smith has done
people name indexes to The New York
Giants and McGraw of the Giants. Addi-
tional volunteers are encouraged to contact
co-chairs Frank Phelps (215-265-1622) or
Andy McCue (909-787-4954 home, 909-
782-7505 work). McCue reports that the
Baseball Online database now contains over
20,000 items and almost 12,000 books. Many
volunteers have joined the project in the last
year, but more are needed and encouraged.
Contact Andy for more information.

The latest issue of Current Baseball
Publications (Volume 9, Number 1; Janu-
ary-March 1994) features 111 eniries, 70
books and4 1 periodicals (newsletters, maga-
zines, newspapers). Among the books are
two anthologies, 11 biographical, 1 fiction/
poetry, 11 history/general, 8 collectables,
13 rotisserie related, 7 juvenile, and 17
reference.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE
FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Committee issue

	

ag Cots
Ballparks

	

Feb-Apr 94 10

	

53
Bibliography Apr94

	

4

	

51
Biographical Apr94

	

4

	

$1
CBP

	

Apr94

	

9
individual issue $2
years subscription $8 (5 issues)

Mail to:
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

ScoreCard PC
Sporting Illusions

$129.99

ScoreCard PC is software which allows one to
use a personal computer or laptop to score a
game. ScoreCard PC fully complies with the
official rules and allows the user to record every
pitch and every batter and runner action while
displaying graphical information like the line
score, ball/strike count, defensive alignment
and the current pitcher's game statistics. It re-
quires DOS 3.1 or higher, VGA screen, 640k
memory, and 1Mb hard disk. To order or for
aditional information, contact Don Hall at 206-
833-1602.

Board Report, continued from page 1

Executive Board was also established, man-
dating 48 hours prior notice before the vote
unless circumstances prohibit.

In publication matters, the Board de-
cided that it will negotiate rights for use of
any material that has appeared in a SABR
publication in any form only on an indi-
vidual basis (with consent of the
contributor(s)) and authorized Publications
Director Mark Alvarez to pursue commer-
cial publication of a SABR trivia book. A
motion that would have required substan-
tially completed manuscripts (except an-
thologies) for placement on the SAI3R
publication schedule did not pass. The
Executive Director was directed to further
investigate policies and procedures needed
to establish SABR archives. A SABR t -
shirt, featuring an image of Frank Home
Run Baker was approved

Finally, the three motions made from the
floor and voted on at the 1993 SAI3R Na-
tional Convention (to urge scheduling ofthe
1994 SABR National Convention in June, to
ban smoking in all enclosed areas during
future conventions, and to confer honorary
lifetime memberships upon SABR's found-
ing members) were adopted by the Board.

(Members may request copies ofthe minutes
of the SABR Executive Board meeting by
sending a SASE to SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.)

PREVIOUS CENTENNIAL SURVEY
SELECTIONS

Joe McGinnity (a)
Willie Keeler (a)
John McGraw (b)
Honus Wagner (b)
Nap Lajoie (b)
Mordecai Brown
Frank Chance
Mike Donlin
Miller Huggins
Christy Mathewson
Branch Rickey
Ed Reulbach
"Chief" Bender
Eddie Cicotte (a)
Art Fletcher
Ty Cobb (a)
Walter Johnson (a)
Tris Speaker (a)
Joe Jackson (a)
Casey Stengel (a)
Dazzy Vance
Ray Schalk
George Sister

(a) = Chosen in 1993 retroactive survey
(b) = No voting in these years, choices
were undisputed
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Bookshelf (Software Special), continued from page 2

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993



BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NINE:
A Journal of Baset*ail HLdoay
and Social Policy Perspectives

Bill Kirwin, Editor

	

Facuy ot Social Work

	

• Feature aitid

	

#300. 8625 - 112 St.

	

• Book Reviews

	

Edmonto4, Alberta

	

• Oral HMtoiy
Canada T6G 1KS

1 year subscription 520; 2 years $40
Back sues availeble $12 each
P1bed March & April. approx. 200 pag
per sue. Soft

	

r.

Vmce Klinefelter, 4040 Hunters Drive,
Loomis CA 95650 would like to know who
was the old woman with the red cap about
who he's read about somewhere. Was she
fictional, so that she could lay claim to the
longest nick name in baseball or was he
(she) a person who was with the Cincinnati
Red Stockings at the turn of the century.

Gregory L. Peterson, P0 Box 1279
Jamestown NY 14702-1279(716)664-3906,
would appreciate any information concern-
ing Jamestown NY minor league history,
history of the P.O.N.Y. league or any bio-
graphical information on Jamestown play-
ers.

Teresa Salchenberg, 3903 Conrad Drive
Apt 70, Spring Valley CA 91977, seeks
information on baseball players with crimi-
nal records. Would appreciate any brief
leads with player's name and description of
conviction(s) (before, during or after ca-
reer); approximate dates/places would be
helpful.

Wayne Brockney, 28 Quarry Drive, Roch-
ester NH 03867, 603-332-0076 is looking
for any information on the career of Dalton
Jones. He played for the Red Sox and the
Tigers and was part of the 1967 Red Sox
Impossible Dream team. Any information
appreciated--photos, photocopies, clippings,
statistical information, etc.

Reed Howard, 619 Mt. Lebanon Road,
Wilmington DE 19803 seeks an exchange
of information on early baseball (before
1887) in Altoona, Danville, Lancaster,
Lewistown, Lock Haven, Scranton, Wilkes-
Barre, and WilliamsportPA and Elmira NY.

Jean Ardell, 554 Hazel Drive, Corona del
MarCA 92625-2535,71 4-760-6076,would
like information about the life and where-
abouts ofRuth Ann Steinhagen, the woman

	

who shot Eddie Waitkus in 1949. Waitkus'
comments regarding the episode are also of
interest.

Walt Jablonski, 39 Fairview Avenue,
Closter NJ 07624 seeks any play-by-play or
narrarive information aboutthe gameplayed
on APRIL 26, 1946, between the Red Sox
and the Athletics, particularly regarding
events and line up changes from the 6th
inning on. No piece of infonnation should
be considered too trivial. Does anyone have
a completed scorecard from this game. (The
date ofthis game was not corrected stated in
the May 1994 SABR Bulletin.)

Robert Klein, 1506 San Carlos SW, Albu-
querque NM 8104505-247-4665, seeks in-
fonnation about legendary sportswriter
Jimmy Cannon (especially 1940-60, when
he was with the New York Post and New
YorkJournalArnerican) including clippings
and articles by and about him concerning his
views and opinions about baseball, major
league owner and assorted ballpark hang-
ers-on for a comprehensive entry in Twen-
tieth CenturyAmerican Sportswriters-Dic-
tionary of Literary Biography.

Burt Solomon, 1915 N. Kemlworth Sheet,
Arlington VA 22205, 202-739-8432 (work)
seeks infonnation, anecdotes, and leads on
primary sources about Wee Willie Keeler
and the Baltimore and Brooklyn teams of
1892-1902. Ofparticular interest is Keeler's
life, teammates and the teams business side.

Robert Schulz, 629 2nd Street East, Fort
Frances, Ontario P9A 1N6 is researching
minor league managers with no pro playing
experience. Information on Joe Marchese
(Geneva 1968), Gary Powel (Walla Walla
1970), Carl Thompson (Tn-City 1974),
Arthur Peterson (Seattle 1976) and Moby
Benedict (Jamestown 1983) would be espe-
cially appreciated.

David Pietrusza, 49 Heritage Parkway,
ScotiaNY 12302,518-374-8894, seeksany
information on baseball in the New York
capitaldistrict(Albany, Schenectady, Troy),
especially film and photos.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but! can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

The First Boys of Summer
Published on the 125th Anniversary of

Baseball's First Professional Team
by Greg Rhodes and John Erardi

$13.95... 144 pages.. .4-color soft bound cover
70+ illustrations... 100 features & sidebars

To order by credit card: 1-800-232-9900 or
send check ($15.50 book rate or $16.95 1st

class) to: Road West Publishing, 1908 Dexter
Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45206 (Ohio residents

add 77 sales tax per book)

"A comprehensive look at baseball's oldest professional team...
This one belongs to the Red Stockings!"-Marty Brennaman

Union Grounds, Cincinnati 1869-70,
home of the fabled Red Stockings

6 -July1994
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SABR was cited in the Chicago White Sox'
press notes on April 26. "Julio Franco and
Robin Ventura hit back-to-back home runs
in the sixth and eighth innings on 4/24 vs. the
Detroit Tigers, marking the first time in
Chicago White Sox histoiy that two hitters
have hit back-to-back home runs twice in
the same contest.. .according to research by
the Society for American Baseball Research
with the TattersalllMcConnell Home Run
Log. Sunday'sback-to-back repeatwasonly
the 17th in baseball history since the Na-
tional League played its first game in
l876...Boston's Mo Vaughn and Tim
Naehring also performed the feat earlier this
season.. .the two occurences were the first in
theALinthelastl9years." David Vincent
searched the log for the mformation...David
W. Smith and his company, RetroSheet,
were featured in an article in Baseball
America (June 14, 1994). David was also
interviewed on Scott Graham's Talkin' Base-
ball radio program on May 15 ....Greg Rhodes
and John Erardi's book on the 1869 Reds
was featured in Baseball Weekly...Marty

Kevin Grace of the Archives & Rare Books Department, University of Cincinnati, has
revised A Checklist of Books on Cincinnati Baseball. The 1994 edition features 17 pages
and 129 citations. For more information, contact Kevin at P0 Box 210113, University of
Cincinnati, Cincinnati 011 45221-0113, 513-556-1959, 513-556-2113 (fax) or
archives@UCBEH.

ASA STATISTICS IN SPORTS
TO BE HELD AUGUST 14-18

The Section on Statistics in Sports of
the American StatisticalAssociation is spon-
soring a diverse technical program at the
1994 Joint Statistical Meetings to be held in
Toronto, Canada from August 14-18. The
following events will be of particular inter-
est to SABR members:

A Statistics in Sports luncheon will be held
on Tuesday,August 16, to honor George Lindsey
for his pioneering work in baseball statistics.
Lindsey's seminal contributions in the late 50's
and early 60's pmvided the basis for the develop-
ment of sabrmetrics. Lindsey will address the
luncheon with 'Comments on Modelling Baseball."

A session on Wednesday, August 17, will
address learning from selected data in baseball.
Two talks entitled "estimation with Selected
Binomial Information, or Do You Really Be-
lieve Dave Winfield is batting .471 ?" and 'Para-
metric Likelihood Inference for Record Break-
ing Problems" describe innovative analyses of
baseball estimators and records.

	

The "Team Sports and Tournament Design"
session on Thursday, August 18, includes two
baseball talks, 'Are the Toronto Blue Jays Re-
ally World Champions?" and "on the Odds of an
Extended Hitting Streak."

For more information on these events
and the 1994 Joint Statistical Meetings,
please contact the American Statistical As-
sociation, 1429 Duke Street, Alexandria
VA 22314-3402, 703-684-1221,

	

or
ASAINFO@ASA.MHSCOMPUSERVE.COM .

Laufer is proprietor of a new bookstore
called SporlsWords in New York...David
Pietrusza appeared on Bruce Bosley's sports
talk show on WKDR-AM and also taped a
segment on Dom Denaro's cable TV pro-
gram to be shown in Vermont... Seven pages
of the March issue ofthe German magazine
SPORTS were devoted to Richard Frank's
photo essay on spring Iraining. Also Rich's
large color photograph of Scottsdale Sta-
dium was featuredm The Sunday New York
Times Magazine (April 3, 1994) heralding
the opening of the new season. . .Frank
Phelps and his extensive sport research was
profiled in The Suburban King of Prussia
Courier (November 24, 1993). Marty
Adler, and The Brooklyn Dodgers Hall of
Fame held its Reunion Weekend on April 9
and its Induction Weekend June 11 and 12.
Inductees were Bobby Bragan, Bobby Mor-
gan and Russ Meyer. Marianne Moore was
added to the Honor Roll. Tom Knight was
the Emcee at Induction Weekend. Knight
also appeared on ?tJoe Haynor's Update" on
CTV-Channel 35 on April 13.

NOW PITCHING - BILL ZUBER FROM AMA NA
by Cliff Trumpold

"Should haymaking start,

all practice sessions and

games for that week will be

cancelled...."

He was born into a
religion and culture
that forbade frivolities
like baseball. In 1927,
at the age of fourteen,
he left school to
become an apprentice
cooper. Eleven years
later, he was pitching
against Ted Williams in
the Major Leagues.

This book traces, with
sympathy, knowledge,
and humor, the
troubles and triumphs
of an improbable
sports hero: William
Henry "Bill" Zuber.

Regularly priced at $9.52, SABR
members can order theirs from

SABR for only $8 postpaid!

Send your orders to SABR, P0
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
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Pacific Coast League Stars, 123 page 81/2 x I i inch book
with biographies, photos of 100 top players, 1903-1957,
plus II ballpark pictures; (includes postage and SABR
discount). If hardcover is sold out, I'll send softcover
with refund. Always on Sunday, The California League,
1886-1915, available In softcover, $21.00. Buy both
softcovers for $33.00 ppd. California residents add
8.25% sales tax per book. JOHN SPALDING, 1875
SOUTH BASCOM AVENUE, SUITE 116-257,
CAMPBELL CA 95008.

CLASSIFIEDS

OLD-TIME DATA offers statistical profiles of over
10,000 major and minor leaguers from the '40's to the
'80's prIced at $.50 to $1.25 each. For information write
to P0 Box 7294, Shawnee Mission KS 66207 or tele-
phone (913) 345-9894.

Vote in the SABR Centennial Survey. See page one for
details.

Advertise in The SABR Bulletin's Fall AdvertIsing
Special. Cail Morris at 216-575-0500 for more details.

Additional copies of The Negro Leagues Book are
available to members onty from the SAM office for only
$25 postpaid through the end of the 1994 baseball
season. Send check money order or Mastercard/Visa to
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Relive Baseball's Greatest Moments With

As a SABR Member You Can Subscribe Today And Save 51%
Off The Single Copy Price!

D Yes, I want THE DIAMO1VD delivered right to my door each month. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $19.95 for 12 monthly issues (in Canada $29.95), made payable to THE

DIAMOND. Mail this order form and payment to THE DIAMOND, P.O. Box 8396,
Scottsdale, AZ 85252-8396.

Name
Address

	

Apt.
City ________________________________________ State_____ Zip
Phone ________________________________ I prefer to use my cretht card: Visa U MC
Signature (required)
Card no. _________________________________________ Exp. date ___________

U.S. single-copy price, $3.25. One-year subscription rate in U.S., $24, in Canada $39.
Photocopies of this form are acceptable.
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BOB DAVIDS AWARD
MACMILL AN-SABR AWARD

BASEBALL WEEKLY AWARD
PRESEANTED AT SABR 24

Five long-time SABR members and a
relative newcomer were recognized with
awards at the 1994 SABR National
Convention.Three distinct elements ofbase-
ball--the negro leagues, the minor leagues,
and ballparks--are featured in the work of
four baseball historians (all SABR mem-
bers) honored by the 1993 Macmillan-SABR
Baseball Research Awards. Winners of the
seventh annual awards arc:

Lloyd Johnson and Miles Wolff
• for minor league research in The Ency-
clopedia of Minor League Baseball,
published by Baseball America.

James Riley
• for biographical research of Negro
League players in The Biographical
Encyclopedia of the Negro Baseball
Leagues, published by Carroll & Graf.

Michael Gershman
• for research on ballparks inDia,nonds:
The Evolution of the Ballpark, pub-
lished by Houghton Mifflin.

The awards were presented at the 1994
SABR National Convention on June 18 at
the Arlington Marriott in Arlington, Texas.

The Macmillan- SABR Research Award,
established in 1987, is presented each year
at the SABR national convention to three
individuals, or groups of individuals, whose
research projects have greatly expanded our
knowledge ofbaseball. The Macmillan Pub-
lishing Company sponsors the $200 cash
awards that accompany the honor.

Tom Shieber won the second Baseball
Weekly Award for best presentation at the
SABR National Convention with "The Evo-
lution ofthe Pitcher's Mound." Shieber, the
most recent member (joined 1989) of the
award winners is a telescope technician at
the Mount Wilson Observatory in Califor-
nia, detailed changes in the pitching mound
through the years and the effects of the
changes.

Seven other presentations were cited for
honorable mention: Doug Pappas, "Ejec-
tions--Baseball's Last Hidden Statistic;"

continued on page 3

SABR 24
WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

The SABR National Convention is our
annual get-together for 'round the clock
baseball in which we try to incorporate
every aspect of baseball and SABR.

The 1994 gathering in Arlington, Texas
was an outstanding example ofwhat SABR
and its national convention arc about. From
start to fmish, there was something for every
SABR member, whether it was touring The
Ballpark in Arlington and the surrounding
area, enjoying research presentations and
panels, participating in the trivia contest or
the SABR family feud, hearing from leg-
ends ofthe game (both on and offthe field),
shopping in the vending area, or otherwise
becoming emersed in the national pastime.

SABR occupied most of the Arlington
Marriott (along with the visiting Oakland
A's) and set up shop on the second floor.
Members could be found gathering through-
out the convention area and the hotel lobby,
renewing acquaintances and talking about
the game. Our other home for the weekend
was The Ballpark in Arlington, site ofopen-
ing talks on Friday morning, the player
panel on Sunday, tours of the ballpark, and
the games between the A's and the Rangers.
SABR's arrival did not bode well for the
home club, which lost all four weekend
games, but the locals did not seem to hold it
against us.

SABR 24 was graced with the presence
of many notable baseball figures. Leading
off the schedule of events in the hotel,
Rangers President Tom Schieffer spoke

continued on page 6

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SABR!!!

August 10, 1994, marks the 23rd
birthday of Society for American Base-
ball Research. Founded in 1971 by L.
Robert "Bob" Davids and IS other
"statistorians," SABR has grown to over
6,300 members.

Help SABR celebrate its birthday this
year by recruiting a friend or neighbor.
Remember, 25 new members referred
gets you free convention registration
and events fees. Or take 23% off the
retail price of any SABR publication
order during the month of August. Call
or write to the SABR office for details.

BASEBALL:
THE COUNTDOWN CONTINUES

As the premier ofthe eagerly anticipated
Ken Burns' BASEBALL approaches, SABR
members can take advantage of discount
prices and benefit the society by purchasing
these items with the order form on page 4.

Leading the list of publications is the
512-page companion volume to the film,
Baseball: An Illustrated History. The book
is also available on audio-cassette and com-
pact disc.

Other books include 25 Great Moments,
which celebrates some of baseball's most
memorable accomplishments, both on and
off the field. Who Invented The Game looks
at the pioneers of the evolution of the game.
Shadow Ball tells the story of the Negro
Leagues. Each of the three photo essays are
aimed at readers ages 8 and older and con-
tain over 40 photos. Two calendars include
text and photos from the film.

BURNS'S BASEBALL
TO SPUR EDUCATION

In conjunction with the broadcast of
BASEBALL, an educational program has
been developed to bring the lessons oIBASE-
BALL directly into homes and classrooms
throughout the country.

General Motors Corporation, sole cor-
porate underwiter ofthe entire BASEBALL
project, chose Lifetime Learning Systems

	

to develop the "Lessons of the Game"
which includes student activity sheets,
teacher's guide, and family viewing guide.
The materials will be distributed to some
30,000 schools and some 40,000 teachers
covering grades 5-6-7.

If you are an educator working with
grades 5-6-7, or have students in those grades,
consider checking to see that BASEBALL
will be part of the Fall learning experience
in your area. If you need more information,
contact the SABR office.

SABR is involved in the educational
initiative of BASEBALL by participating in
PBS' Learning Link (see The Pres Box, p.2).

SABR has added two new research
committees; see page 5for details.
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TyCobb His Tumultuous Lifr and Times
Richard Bak

Taylor Publishing Company
194 pages, hardcover

$22.50

(SMR Richard Bak takes us into the life of Ty
Cobb, attempting to show the triumphs
and the tragedies. The book includes 275

photographs, many never before published,
personal letters and interviews with Cobb's con-
temporaries, and a bibliography. A foreword by
Ernie Harwell and Cobb's "The Science of
Batting" as an appendix add depth to this book.
To order, see page 8 or page 3 ofthe May Bulletin.

Stan "The Man" Musial:
Born to Be a Ballplayer

Jerry Lansche
Taylor Publishing Company

212 pages, hardcover
$14.95

Jerry Lansche brings us all of the drama
of Musial's twenty-two year career with
the Cardinals. With eighteen chapters

from his childhood in Donora, Pennsylvania, to
his Hall of Fame induction, the book also
includes over 25 photos, an afterword, playing
record, bibliography and index. To order, see
page 8, or page 3 of the May SABR Bulletin.

When Women Played Hardball
Susan E. Johnson

Seal Press
320 pages, softcover

$12.75

Susan Johnson's book is "what the
women of the All-American Girls Base-
ball League remember and want to share
with you and me about the highpoint of

their lives, their chance to play professional
baseball." The book is organized around an
account of the seven games of the 1950 champi-
onship series between Rockford and Fort Wayne
and is illustrated with over 50 photos. To order,
Send $12.75 (ppd) to SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, or see page 8.
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The following books may be purchased from
McFarland & Company Inc. Publishers, Box
611, Jefferson NC. 28640

Baseball's Last Golden Age, 1946-1960
J.Ronald Oakley

376 pages, softcover
$25.95

J. Ronald Oakley gives us a narrative that
focuses one year into each chapter, with other
chapters reflecting on and analyzing the game
interspersed. It chronicles pennant races and
World Series of a time when the game was
played outdoors on real grass. It looks at the
troubles of the game in that period also--the first
franchise shifts and the inroads made by football
into the sport's fans entertainment dollar. The
book also includes notes, a bibliography and
index.

Black Writers/Black Baseball
Jim Reisler

169 pages, hardcover
$21.95

With all the recognition the Negro Leagues and
its players have received in the past few years, it
is only fitting that the men who covered the sport
be acknowledged as well. Jun Reisler has put
together an anthology of the "forgotten giants
of black journalism" which includes 10 pieces
each from Frank Young, Dr. W. Rollo Wilson,
Sam Lacy, Joe Bostic, Ed Harris, Chester Wash-
ington, Dan Burley and Wendell Smith. In-
cludes an index.

Masters of the Diamond:
Interviews with Players Who Began Their ca-
reers More Than 50 Years Ago

Rich Westcott
187 pages, softcover

$23.95

Richard Westcott has done an oral history book
with Ethan Allen, Johnny Berardino, Sam
Chapman, Tommy Holmes, Eddie Joost, Marty
Marion, Barney McCosky, Terry Moore, Wally
Moses, Ray Mueller, Billy Rogell, Johnny Sam,
Rip Sewell, Edgar Smith, Virgil Trucks, Bill
Voiselle, Bill Werber, and Al Zarilla reflecting
on 1930's baseball and their careers. Pmfiles
and major league statistics are given for each.
Includes an index.

Burt Shotton, Dodgers Manager
David Cough

141 pages, softcover
$23.95

David Cough says in the epilogue that Shotton
"will never be elected into the National Base-
ball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, but his story
is worth telling." And so, Gough chronicles the
life of Burt Shotton from his early career in the
minor leagues to his glory years with the Dodg-
ers. Fourteen chapters recount Shotton's career
thmugh his death in 1962. Also included is
career playing and managing statistics, bibliog-
raphy and index.

continued on page 7

Well it was a great convention, a great
time, and a great new ballpark in Arlington.
Howard Green and the Hall-Ruggles Chap-
ter delivered a tremendous event which re-
ceived super press coverage both locally and
on the NBC Nighlty News. Of course, they
had help from the Texas Rangers organiza-
tion, a class act if we ever saw one. Many
thanks to Tom Schieffer, John Blake, and
Company. They're big league all the way.

As you may have read in a previous bulle-
tin, the Minor League Committee is being
reorganized. Following a very positive and
productive meeting of the committee in Ar-
lington, Jamie Seiko was appointed as the
new committee chair. A greater emphasis will
be placed on sharing information between
members in the Committee Newsletter.

One thing MinorLeague Committee mem-
bers have asked me to do is to help them sort
out where the commitee is. If you are a
member of the committee and wish to remain
active, please contact Jamie. He can be reached
at 110 East49thSt, Eugene OR 97405. lf you
are working on any projects of interest, have
clippings or articles you wish to share, or need
information, let Jamie know about it.

Also if you are not a member of the
commitee, but would like to be--don't be shy.
Join in. Committee member Lloyd Johnson
pointed out that the Minor League Committee
has the most work of any committee to do.
He's exactly right, and that's why the coordi-
nation of work and efforts is particularly
important for this committee. Minor league
researchers have so much ground to cover
they shouldn't have to re-invent the wheel on
particular items of research. So let's keep each
other informed about what resources are avail-
able, what work has already been done and
what work needs to be done.

The minor leagues are undergoing a great
resurgence in popularity. SABR's Minor
Leagues Committee should be should be at
the forefront of research on the topic. Our
thanks to Jamie for pitching in and helping
out.

Another very exceiting initiative is SABR's
participation in PBS' online Learning Link
system. This autumn Learning Link will con-
nect SABR via computer modem to school-
children in grades K-12 in 34,000 of the
nation's classrooms. If you are interested in
learning more about Learning Link you may
write to Eileen Nash at WHMT, Box 17,
Schenectady NY 12301 and you will receive
a brief description of the program.

Our special thanks go out to SABR mem-
bers Tom Shrimplin (Biographical), Rich-
ard Puff (19th Century), Barry Strassler
(Handicapped Players), Leslie Heaphy
(Women in Baseball), Jerry Malloy (Negro
Leagues), Bob Boynton (Ballparks), Ted
Hathaway and Andy McCue (Bib liographi-
cal), Lyle Spatz (Baseball Records), Bill
Gilbert (Minor Leagues), and Peter
Kuchnicki (Statistical Analysis) for assisting
in this ground-breaking initiative.

David Pietrusza



AWARDS, continued from page 1

Bill O'Neal, "The Texas League,
A Histoiy in Slides;" Ed Luteran,
"The Day the Rains Came and
Came (1902);" Tony Blengino,
"Today's Closers--More Saves,
Less Performance;" Lois
Nicholson, "A Woman Baseball
Writer's Clubhouse
Meanderings;" Susan Johnson,
"When Women Played Hardball-
-The All-American Girls Base-
ball League 1943-1954;" and
DavidJordan, "Bill Veeck, Gany
Nugent and the Sale of the Phil-
lies."

Shieber received a $250 cash prize from Baseball Weekly and a matching donation
was presented to SABR. The 1993 winner was Barry Mednick for "The Giants Stay
Put (For Now)."

A.D. Suehsdorf became the tenth recipient of the Bob Davids Award. A.D.
embodies the standard of the award; a SABR member whose contributions to SABR
and baseball reflect the ingenuity, integrity and self-sacrifice of the founder and past
president of SABR, L. Robert "Bob' Davids. He has often contributed to SABR
publications and served as the chairman of the SABR Publications Committee. He
is the author of The Great American Baseball Scrapbook and contributed many
entries to David L. Porter's BiographicalDictionary ofAmerican Sports. He retired
as editorial director ofRidge Press in 1979 andnow lives in Sonoma, California. A.D.
was unable to attend the 1994 SABR National Convention due to recent cataract
surgery. Barry Mednick accepted the award on A.D. 's behalf and expressed A.D. 's
appreciation and honor in receiving the recognition.

WE BELIEVE YOU ARE
BIG LEAGUE MATERIAL
AND FOR ONE UNFORGETTABLE WEEK

WE'LL HELP YOU PROVE IT!
Come to one of the Los Angeles Dodgers Adult Baseball Camps at Dodgertown and live for a week
just as the Dodger players do in spring training. Former Los Angeles and Brooklyn Dodger Greats will
put you through the same training program that the Big Leaguers experience. You will receive your
own Dodger uniforms, and use the facilities of the country's finest sports complex. $3,995

Los Angeles Dodgers Adult Baseball Camp Instructors
November 6-12, 1994

Ralph Branca
Carl Erskine
Clem Labine
Tom Lasorda (1 day)

A Dodger Camp will also be held in February 1995.

L.A. Dodgers Adult Baseball Camp
P0. Box 2887, Vero Beach, FL 32961-2887

1-800-334-7529 or 1-407-569-4900

Robin Roberts spins a baseball yam during his keynote
address at the Awards Luncheon of the 24th Annual SABR
National Convention. (photo by Dixie Tourangeau)

Rick Monday
Ron Perranoski
Preacher Roe
Bill Russell

Reggie Smith
Duke Snider
Jeff Torborg
Don Zimmer

Previous Winners of
The Macmillan-SABR

Baseball Research Award

1987 Rich Topp & Bob Tiemann
Managerial changes

Stew Thornley
On to Nicollet
(Minneapolis Millers)

Melvin Adelman
1820-70 New York City baseball

1988 Marc Okkonen
The Federal League of 1914-15

Bill Deane
Awards Voting

Paul Dickson
TheDickson Baseballliictionary

1989 Dick Clark, John Holway &
Jim Riley
Negro League statistics

James Edward Miller
The Baseball Business

Dr. Harold Seymour
Baseball: The People's Game

1990 Bruce Kuklick
To Everything A Season
(Shibe Park)

Andy McCue
Baseball By The Books
Rob Ruck
The Tropic of Baseball

1991 Robert Gregory
Diz (Dizzy Dean)

Herman Krabbenhoft
Baseball Quarterly Reviews

Mark Stang & Linda Harkness
Rosters (uniform numbers)

1992 Phil Dixon
The Negro Baseball Leagues
Barbara Gregorich
Women at Play

William A. Ryczek
Blackguards and Red Stockings
(National Association)

Previous Winners of
The Bob Davids Award

1993 Bill Carle
1992 Robert Tiemann
1991 Frank Phelps
1990 John Holway
1989 Pete Palmer
1988 E. Vern Luse
1987 Robert Hoie
1986 Joseph Simenic
1985 Robert McConnell
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August 4:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter (Northern California) Meeting
August 6:

	

Magnolia Chapter (Atlanta) Meeting in Chattanooga
August 6:

	

NWSABR Meeting, in Tacoma (tentative)
August 19:

	

Ohio Baseball HOF Inductions (contact Kathy Gardner, 419-893-9481
August 20:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter (Saint Louis) Meeting
September 17: Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting
October 6:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter (Northern California) Meeting

REGIONALS

Chattanooga, Tennesee: The Magnolia
Chapter of SABR will meet at 5pm on
August 6, 1994, at Engel Field in Chatta-
nooga at the picnic area. Reservations are
$10 and includes a buffet and game ticket.
Contact Michael Hinkelman (404-3 55-
0229, evenings) for details.

Minneapolis, Minnesota: Dan Levitt was
elected President ofthe Halsey Hall Chapter
of SABR at its June Board meeting.

Cleveland, Ohio: TheJackGraney Chapter's
Fall Meeting will take place on September
17. After a morning meeting, the group will
head to Jacobs Field to watch the Indians
face the Blue Jays. Evening plans are still
being developed. Tickets are still available
on a first come, first served basis. Call Greg
Crouse (216-928-5674) for details.

Toronto, Ontario: Over 70 participants,
half SABR members and half registrants in
Bill Humber's annual course "Baseball
Spring Training for Fans" (now in its 16th
season) took part in a SABR regional meet-
ing on February 26 at Seneca College under
the leadership o fDale Stevens and Humber.
Guest presenters included Owen Ricker
from Regina, Saskatchewan, who discussed
baseball and race matters in the Western
Canada League in 1910; Mark Kingwell
from the University of Toronto, who pre-
sented his paper on Colonialism and the
Blue Jays; Mike Wise on the fate of the
successful World Series teams; Rudy Gafur
on Mecca and Cooperstown; and special
guest Pete Bjarkman on Latins in baseball.
Plans for a summer meeting were discussed.

Houston, Texas: The Houston Chapter of
SABR met on June 4th in the Astrodome,
with more than 30 individuals in atten-
dance. Larry Dierker was the featured
speaker and talked about the research for his
"Baseball Library" series, partoftheAstros
radio pre-game schedule. He also candidly
answered questions for about an hour.

TRIVIA CORNER
1.) What prominent player played for

all 4 of the original early 1960s ex-

pansion teams (and/or their deriva-

tives), and for no other teams?

--M. Frank, New York

e,pdopAau3!!eq9seg

:ea,nos (sJoJeuQS UoJ5wqSe 961 aIM) SJ

-5ued sexaj '(sg,o, J9M) SOJSVUO)SflOH

's,G5uV e!uJoJqeo 'SO AN) ueAd U8!ON UUA7

If you would like one of your trivia questions
featured in Trivia Corner, send it with sources
listed to SABR, P0 Box 93183. Cleveland OH
44101.

London, England: The Bobby Thomson
chapter of SABR met on May 7th at Three
Kings, Clerkenwell, London, England. The
24 individuals attending included Damian
Begley from New York, Larry Potts of
Dallas, and Laurent de Jong from Holland.
Activity included discussion of researching
the tradition of baseball in the United King-
dom and Europe (see the Committees sec-
tion regarding the formation of a United
Kingdom/Europe Research Committee).

Memphis, Tennessee: The University of
Memphis (formerly Memphis State Univer-
sity) will exhibit More Than Just Baseball:
Memphis and the Negro Leagues featuring
the history of the Memphis Red Sox and
other area teams, September 17-October21,
1994, at the University Art Museum. For
more information contact John Haddock,
do Fall Exhibit, College of Arts and Sci-
ences, Universily of Memphis, Memphis
TN 38152.

FYI -MISSING PAGE TO BE
MAILED WITH TNP;

DIAMOND MAGAZINE
UPDATE

Due to a printer's error, page 228 of The
Negro Leagues Book is blank.

The missing page will be mailed with
The National Pastime, which is scheduled to
be in the mail by mid-August

We regret this inconvenience.

The Diamond Magazine, advertised in
The SABR Bulletin and subscribed to by
many SABR members, has issued its March-
April double issue recently and has its next
issue in production, according to Doug
McDaniel, the magazine's managing edi-
tor.

BENEFIT SABR BY ORDERING
YOUR B URNS'S BASEBALL MERCHANDISE THROUGH SABR!

- Baseball: An Illustrated History (more than 500 photographs, many in full color)

	

$48

The Companion Volume to Ken Burns's 9-part PBS documentary

Narrative by Geoffrey C. Ward and Ken Burns; Introduction by Roger Angell;

Essays by Thomas Boswell, Robert W. Creamer, Gerald Early, Doris Kearns Goodwin, Bill James,

David Lamb, Daniel Okrent, John Thorn, and George F. Will; an interview with John "Buck' ONeil

- Baseball: An Audio Book, read by Ken Burns (4hrs, 4 cassettes)

	

$18.90
(compact disc)

	

$27.99

Baseball: The American Epic Series (Photo-essays based on Burns's BasebalO

25 Great Moments

	

with S.A. Kramer

	

$13.25

- Who Invented the Game?

	

with Paul Robert Walker$ 13.25

- Shadow Ball: The History of the Negro Leagues with Jim O'Connor

	

$13.25

Calendars
Baseball: An Illustrated History 1995 WaIl Calendar

	

$11.75

1995 Engagement Calendar

	

$13.95

(a!! prices postpaid; check, money order, Mastercard and Visa accepted; no returns)

Name_____________________________________ Total$_______

Address (no P0 Boxes) _______________________________________ UPS 2nd Day Air Option
(US only) add $7

Phone __________________________________________________________________

	

Allow 3-8 wks for delivery (US)
5-12 weeks overseas

Check Enclosed/Charge my Mastercard/Visa

Card Number _________________________________________ Exp Date ________

Signature

Mail your order to: SABR, Dept 8B P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
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Jamie Seiko is the new chairman ofthe
Minor 1I.eague Committee. To contact Janiie,
write to him at 110 East 49th St, Eugene OR
97405.

A Scouts Committee was established at
the SABR Executive Board meeting on June
19. Jim Kreuz is the chairman. To become
involved, contact Jim at 70 Bayberry Ct,
Lake Jackson TX 77566.

A United Kingdom/Europe Committee
was also established with Patrick Carroll
named as chair. Contact Patrick at 10 Court
Barton, Crewkerne, Somerset TA1 8 7HP.

Baseball Records

The June 1994 Baseball Records Com-
mittee Newsletter continues the discussion
ofwhether all protested and forfeited games
should be included in the official records.
Early support is for the inclusion of all
games, which would mean many changes to
the accepted records (Roush would replace
Wheat as 1918 NL batting champion, for
instance).

Also included are lists by Herman
Krabbenhoft (Players with at Least 10
Sacrifice Hits and 20 HRs in one season) and
Neil Munro (Cy Young vs. Kid Nichols,
head-to-head).

Biograp hical Research

The Find of the Month Award for May
1994 was given to Bill Haber for his tracking
down of Fern Bell, the former Pirate who
has been missing since the mid-SO's. Mr.
Bell was found to be a go lf pro in California.

The Committee newsletter also notes
the deaths ofRaymond Douglas Bare, Ralph
Harold Brickner, Antony Andrew
DePhillips, George Aloys Fisher, Silas Ken-
neth Johnson, Charles Inigo Sutcliffe and
Benme Louis Warren.

Negro Leagues

With the publication of The Negro
Leagues Book, the scope and depth of Ne-
gro League research will undoubtedly ex-
pand as more people learn about and be-
come more interested in the Negro Leagues.
If you would like to join the Negro Leagues
Committee, contact Dick Clark at 1080
Hull, Ypsilanti MI 48 198-6472.

The June newsleltero fthe Negro Leagues
committee reports on spring special events
involving the Negro Leagues, including
Leon Day visit to Cleveland on April 27th.
Ceremonies at Jacob's Field included Indi-
ans' slugger Albert Belle presenting Mr.
Day with a copy of The Negro Leagues
Book. Thanks to a generous donation by
Mr. Belle, all surviving members of the
Negro Leagues have received a copy of the
book.

The newsletter also notes the passing of
Lou Dials, Juan Guilbe, Lewis Donaldson,

	

Martinez Jackson, and Stephen "Rocky"
Simmons.

If you will be in the Savannah, Georgia
area between July 31 and September 11,
check Out the exhibit, "Discover Greatness:
An Illustrated History of Negro League
Baseball."

Also included are the regular features:
Negro League Related articles, Current and
Future Individual Projects, and The Market-
place.

StatisticalAnalysis

By the Numbers (June 1994) contains
articles by Dan Rappoport (a review of
Don Coffin's "Does Good Pitching Stop
Good Hitting?"), Mat 01km ("A Fresh
Look at Park Factors"), Tony Blengino
("The Realignment From Hell"), Willie
Runquist ("Seasonal Variability in Batting
Performance") and Bruce Stone ("1993
Games Won & Lost By Unearned Runs").

Umpire & Rules

The June 1994 (volume 7, number 4)
issue of The Right Call, the newsletter of the
Umpire & Rules Committee, includes bib-
liography, biography, missing umps and the
committee annual report.

Andy McCue brings up a question on
when is a player officially in the game; it
seems that there is a potential for a protest to
be filed and ruled upon regarding whether a
public address announcer's announcement
constitutes a player being inserted into the
lineup. Tom Sheiber has found that indeed
the National League used 5 umpires for
some games in early in 1961. Now if he can
only fmd out why and where the umpire
worked. And Phyllis Otto has submitted her
Oriole Games and Umpire's report from
ApriI4 though May 13, 1994.

Women in Baseball

The June 1994 newsletter ofthe Women
in Baseball committee lists over two pages
of bibliography (and not every piece deals
with The Silver Bullets). Also included is a
need from the Ohio Historucal Society to
research 19th century women's clubs.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE
FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Committee

	

ill

	

Pg

	

ç

BB Records

	

June

	

4

	

$1.00
Bio Research

	

May

	

5

	

$1.50
By the Numbers June

	

10

	

$3.00
Negro Lg

	

June

	

4

	

$1.00
Umpire & Rules June

	

6

	

1 .50
Women in BB June 3

	

SASE

Mail to:
SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101

The Ballpark In Arlington during SABR Night, Saturday, June 18, 1994. The As prevailed despite
3 homers by the Rangers. (photo by Dixie Tourangeau)

CLASSIFIEDS

Pacific Coast League Stars, 123 page 81/2 x II inch book
with biographies, photos of 100 top players, 1903-1957,
plus I I ballpark pictures; ($17 softcover, $23.50
hardcover, includes postage and SABR discount). If
hardcover Is sold out, I'll send softcover with refund.
Always on Sunday, The California League, 1886-1915,
available in softcover, $21.00. Buy both softcovers for
$33.00 ppd. California residents add 8.25% sales tax per
book. JOHN SPALDING, 1875 SOUTH BASCOM
AVENUE, SUITE 116-257, CAMPBELL CA 95008.

STILL AVAILABLE. The Bestandthe Worst Teams
ofAll-Time - computer study.Just $6 includes shipping.
Harry Hoflingsworth, 692 S Sheraton Dr. Akron OH 44319.

STATISTICAL CAREER PROFILESfor major and
minor leaguers from 1940 to present. Custom requests
welcome. OLD-TIME DATA, Box 7294, Shawnee Mis-
sion KS 66207-0294 or telephone (913) 345-9894.
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS

PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES

PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL
REG. SEASON PROGRAMS

PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO
FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES

PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6,7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NJNE.
A Jour,isJ of Baseball HLctory
and Socli Policy Perspectives

Bill Kiriiin, Editor

	

Faculty of Social Work

	

• Feature articles

	

#300. 8625- 112 St.

	

• Book Revirw

	

Edmonton, Alberta

	

• Oral Hitory
Canada T6G 11(8

1 year sUbscriptio,i 820; 2 years $40
Back suea available $12 each

Pubbshed March & April. approx. 200 pars
per ue. Soft cover.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

SABR 24, Continued from page 1

about the philosophy of The Ballpark in
Arlington, staying long beyond schedule to
answer questions about the park. In the
evening, members and special guests
mingled at an infonnal reception. Some
went off to the Six Flags Over Texas amuse-
ment park, others went back in time by
viewing a rare film of the actual television
broadcast of the first game of the 1955
World Series (courtesy of Doak Ewing,
Rare Sportsfilms), and others squared offin
the first SABR version of the "Family
Feud" game (thanks to Baseball America
for providing the survey results used in the
game).

On Friday, members made their way to
the ballpark for a slate ofmoming presenta-
tions. Mayor Richard Greene welcomed
SABR members to Arlington. Tom Smith
talked about the educational facilities and
intent at the ballpark and its Legends of the
Game Baseball Museum. Judge Tom
Vandergriff, probably the single person
most responsible for major league baseball
coming to the Dallas-Arlington-Fort Worth
area, talked about achieving major league
status. Tal Smith led a question-answer
session of baseball executives.

Back at the hotel, a full house in the
Champions ballroom warmly received base-
ball legend Nolan Ryan. The pitching great
received several ovations as he answered
questions from Rangers broadcaster Mark
Holtz and the audience. Individuals in atten-
dance received a copy of Beckett Tribute:
Nolan Ryan courtesy of Beckett Publica-
tions. Ryan was presented with a list of all
the home runs he hit (2) and all those he
surrendered (321) from the Tattersall-
McConnell Home Run Log by SABR Ex-
ecutive Board member David Vincent.

On Friday night, two principals of the
upcoming Ken Burns film, Baseball, took
center stage. John Thorn and Buck O'Neil
talked about the film and answered ques-
tions about the project and baseball past and
present.

Thorn also moderated the Writer's Panel
which also included Tim Kurkjian, Phil
Rogers, Mike Sowell, and Jeff Guinn, en-
gaging in a lively discussion ofbaseball past
and present.

Another big crowd filled the hotel ball-
room on Saturday for the SABR Awards
Luncheon, sponsored by the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram. Bobby Bragan provided the
entertainment, singing Take Me Out To the
Ba//game and You Can 't Hit the Ball With
the Bat on Your Shoulder. Veteran p lay-by-
play announcer Gene Elston emceed the
proceedings, which included presentation
ofthe Macmillan-SABR Baseball Research
Awards and the Bob Davids Award. Hall of
Famer Robin Roberts capped the event by
talking about some of the greats ofthe game
he had played with and against.

Throughout the weekend, there were 27
research presentations, plus a preview ofthe
upcoming Babe Ruth Symposium being
presented by Hofstra University. Some of
the early risers attended research committee
meetings or made the trek to LaGrave Field
for a reunion ofplayers from the Fort Worth
Cats. Most registrants attended the Satur-
day night game between the A's and Rang-
ers. Many accepted the invitation of Mark
Jordan to visit his offices in the centerfield
office complex at the ballpark during the
weekend.

The fmal day of the convention was
highlighted by two panels and the trivia
fmals. At the Player Panel, Roberts, Bragan,
O'Neil, Frank Luchessi, J.C. Hartman, and
Charlie Pride told stories and answered
questions. Later, the Legends of the Game
Baseball Museum hosted its first event, a
panel of Negro Leaguers. The team of Al
Blumkin, Ken Samelson, Dick Thompson
and Tom Zocco won the contest. At the
annual business meeting, the Baseball
Weekly Award was presented and affairs of
the society were discussed.

Start marking the days to SABR's 25th
National Convention in Pittsburgh.

NEGRO LEAGUE REFERENCE TOOLS

SABR is making a speCial deal available on two of the newest and

best research tools available for study of the Negro Leagues.

For a very limited time, you can order both The Negro Leagues

Book and The Biographical Encyclopedia of The Negro Base-

ball Leagues for only $49 postpaid (over a $60 value). Or you can

purchase The Biographical Encyclopedia of The Negro Baseball

Leagues for $24 ppd (regulary $29.95).

Order today--quantities extremely limited.

Send orders to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
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Women at Play: The Stoiy of Women in
Baseball by Barbara Gregorich, has won
the Benjamin Franklin Award for "excel-
lence and design," given by the Publishers
Marketing Association. Tn September, Bar-
bara, along with Kate Rounds, editor at Ms.
Magazine, will be speaking at Galveston
College in Texas on women in baseball as
part ofthe symposium on "Baseball and the
Meaning of Life," funded by the National
Endowment for the Humanities...Joe
Overfield was inducted into the Buffalo
Sports Hall of Fame on July 10...David
Pietrusza appeared on WAVZ (Hamden
CT) on June 12 discussing SABR on the
New Haven Ravens pre-game show as well
as for 2.5 innings during the game
itself...Peter Bjarkman'sarticle "The Myth
of the Senior Circuit--The Designated Hit-
ter and National League Radicalism" ap-
pears in the April 1994 issue ofDugout. The
first part of his history of the Expos is
scheduled to appear in a forthcoming issue
ofDugout. Pete has also edited The Ency-
clopedia of Pro Basketball Team Histories
(published by Carroll & Graf) and Big Ten
Basketball (published by Masters
Press).. Scott Bushnell spoke on July 10 at
the Allen County-Fort Wayne Historical
Society as part of the Barrett & McNagny

	

Lecture Series on "Remembering Girls'
BaseballwiththeFortWayneDaisies"...Rob
Ruck gave a lecture on his video Kings on
the Hill (available from the SABR Office
forS 18.50 postpaid) at the Carnegie Library
in Pittsburgh on July 9, 1994.

Dave Gough, 2308 Candlewood Drive,
Alexandria VA 22308 seeks any articles,
photos, programs, scorecards, media guides,,
etc. about the 1960 Washington Senators.

S. Robert Sherby, P0 Box 460, Tracyton
WA 98393, (206) 479-8384, secksphotosof
American League Park 1(1901) and Amen-
canLeagueParkll( 1904) ofWashingtonDC.

Wendy Knickerbocker, 13 Anthony Road,
Foster RI 02825, is seeking information on
the baseball team in Marshailtown, Iowa, in
1881-1883. She is particularly interested in
a game on October 3, 1882, against Des
Moines. Any information will be helpful.
Duane Wysynski, 930 North Street, Sault
Ste Marie, Ontario P6B 2C6, seeks informa-
tion on the Copper Country-Soo League of
1905. Also, any mforination on baseball in
Michigan's Upper Penisula and Ontario's
Algoma District, especially in the cities of
Sault Ste Marie MI and Ont, Marquette Ml
and HoughtonMi from 1880-1950. Certain
Navy squads (with players like Tommy
Heinrich and Tommy Byrne played games
in the Twin Soos during the 40s.

Booksheif continued from page 2
The following books from Betterway
Books may beorderedfromn the SABR
office at 25% discount off cover, plus

$3 s/h 1st book, $1 s/h each additional book
to same address (The prices listed below are
the discounted price.)

Baseball's All-Time Dream Team
John P. McCarthy, Jr.

232 pages
$9.75

Consideration ofbaseball's "all-time" team
usually makes for interesting discussion and
has yielded a wide variety of books and
articles over the years. McCarthy joins the
mix by judging the candidates based on
hitting, fielding, and contemporary opin-
ions. The author alternately criticizes
sabermetncs as too complicated and then
offers his own statistical measurements that
often fail to prove their value. The ultimate
selections are not big shockers, with the
exception ofone outfield position. An added
attraction is selection of a baby boomer
team (players from 1950 and later) and a
modern era team (players debuting no ear-
lier than 1967 and no later than 1986, "or
so,"). In his review for The Cooperstown
Review, Mat 01km calls the chapter ana-
lyzing some 17 opinion polls, "one of the
most exhaustive and valuable surveys of
historical opinion on the subject."

Baseball Fathers, Baseball Sons
Lany Ekin
191 pages

$10.50 ($14.25 Canada)
At a time when baseball progeny are a
dominant force m major league baseball,
Ekin's 1992 book is a valuable resource. He
traces the family ties m six eras (1870s-
1900, 1901-1919, 1920-1940, 1941-1945,
1946-1972, 1973-1991) and also looks at
future possibilities. He presents the playing
records ofthe fathers and sons, plus sidebars
on mothers and sons (Helen Callaghan
Candaele and Casey Candaele), grandfa-
thers and grandsons, umpire fathers with
player sons and umpire sons, and manager
fathers with player sons and manager sons.
There's also a trivia quiz, all-time father-
son team, and lists of available father-son
baseball cards.

A Parent's Guide to Coaching Baseball
John P. McCarthy, Jr.

127 pages
$5.95

McCarthy 's coaching book (1989) is aimed
at the parents of8-l 0 year olds. He stresses
parent encouragement and participation.
Emphasis is given to hitting and fielding,
rules, and base running. Briefer mention is
made of each position. Helpful inclusions
are an index, photos and diagrams.

Lumber Men:
Nontraditional Statistical Measurements
of Batting Careers of Over 900 Major
League Regulars From 1876 to 1992.

Leo Leahy
531 pages, hardcover

$35.00

In his introduction, Leo Leahy says the book
"provides the argument-settler that base-
ball fans have always craved: a simple,
meaningful yardstick for comparing the ac-
complishments of any of the great players,
regardless of the era they played in." Of
course, SABR members know that it ain't
ever that easy. Leahy uses a statistic call
Offensive Quotient (OQ) which is a ratio of
the player's Base to Out Ratio divided by the
league's base to Out Ratio, to measure a
batter's worth. The lists at the end of the
book, Yearly OQ Leaders, The Best Offen-
sive Seasons of All-Time, Leaders by Posi-
tion, etc. are perhaps more interesting than
the player listings. A unique feature of the
book is the chronological, rather than alpha-
betical, listing of with each player's offen-
sive statistics. Order from: McFarland &
Company Inc. Publishers, Box 611, Jefferson
NC. 28640

Baseball's Greatest Games
Dan Gutman

Penguin Group (212 pages, softcover)
$14.99

Reviews ofnine great games are offered for
juveniles and novice baseball fans from the
fmal game of the 1886 championship series
between Chicago of the National League
and St. Louis of the American Association
to the first game of the 1988 World Series
between the Dodgers and Athletics. Each
game account includes a description of the
pivotal innings, looks at the aftermath ofthe
game, and offers some trivia. Illustrated
with an index and bibliography. Get it at
your local bookstore or order from: Penguin
Books USA Inc., 375 Hudson Street, New
York NY 10014.

Cooperstown Review
edited by Paul Adomites

Sheraden Publishing (204 pp, softcover)
$10

The second volume of the successor to The
SABR Review of Books offers 32 reviews
plus a survey of the best baseball fiction,
Dick Johnson's interview with Ken Burns,
and essays by Paul White on The Baseball
Encyclopedia, Eric London on the Balti-
more Orioles ofthe 1 890s, Ed Goldstein on
Mickey Mantle books and Pete Bjarkman
on team histories. To order, send $11.50
postpaid to: Sheraden Publishing, 649
Sherwood Avenue, Pittsburgh PA 15204.

The SABR Bulletin - 7
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SABR ON THE THREE RiVERS HEILMANN HITS OVER 400

	

BASEBALL
IN CENTENNIAL SURVEY AVAILABLE ON VIDEO TAPEThe 25th annual SABR National Con-

vention will take place June 14-18 at the
Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, hosted by the Forbes Field
Chapter of SABR. The convention will be
SABR's first ever in Pittsburgh and second
in Pennyslvania. SABR's third national con-
vention took place in Philadelphia in 1974.

Our visit to Pittsburgh coincides with
the 35th anniversary of the 1960 World
Champion Pirates and the 25th anniversary
of the closing of Forbes Field, the opening
of Three Rivers Stadium, and the Pirates
firstNational League Eastern Division cham-
pionship.

Mark the dates for SABR's biggest an-
nual event and watch The SABR Bulletin for
more details and regisiration information.

BOB DAVIDS STUDY
AT NATIONAL BASEBALL

LIBRARY & ARCHIVE

The National Baseball Library & Archive
at the National Baseball Hall of Fame and
Museum in Cooperstown, New York, has
recognized the contributions of SABR's
founding father, L. Robert "Bob" Davids
with a study room in Bob's name at the
newly renovated library. Use of the study is
subject to availability, generally for re-
search expected to take more than one day.
To schedule use of the facilities, contact the
NBL&A research department by calling
607-547-0332.

Plans are being discussed for a fonnal
dedication of the Bob Davids Study next
spring in Cooperstown.

The library is now fully reopened, with
the exception of a retail shop. Greg Harris
has been hired to handle audio/visual mate-
rial and a public services librarian will be
added soon, according to librarian Tom
Heitz.

See inside for:

Info on Texas is Baseball Country
The SABR Season

Three Hall of Famers rank atop the
results of the annual survey of SABR mem-
bers to select the most prominent baseball
celebrity born 100 years earlier. Outfielder
Harry Heilmann was the clear number one
choice, followed by pitcher Herb Pennock
and executive Ford Frick.

Heilmann, born August 3, 1894, teamed
with Ty Cobb to form one of the most
formidable one-two batting punches in base-
ball. He won four batting titles from 1921
to 1927 withahigh mark of .403 in 1923.
Considered one of the greatest righthanded
hitters ever, Heilmann retired with a .342
batting average and 2,660 hits. After his
playing career, Heilmann was a popular
announcer for the Tigers.

Pennock, the Squire of Kennett Square,
was 240-162 with a 3.61 ERA over 22
seasons. The lefthander was also 5-0 with a
1.95 ERA and three saves in five World
Series' with the Athletics and Yankees. He
also served as general manager of the Phil-
lies from 1943 until his death on January 30,
1948.

Frickwasa sportswriterand broadcaster,
who become National League president on
December 11, 1934. After 17 years guiding
the senior circuit, he began a 14 year tenure
as Conmissioner of Baseball on October 8,
1951. A full list of the results can be found
on page 11.

SABR CELEBRATES
BIRTHDAY BY SETTING
MEMBERSHIP RECORD

SABR celebrated its 23rd birthday on
August 10, 1994, in grand style by vaulting
over the 6,400 mark in membership, a new
record. The old record, set in 1987, was
6,393.

The record was spurred by the large
amount ofnew members (1 ,l00+) who have
joined in 1994.

Given the current pace ofnew member-
ships, SABR should end its membership
year with over 6,500 members. Thank you
for being a part of it.

Save yourself the hassle and
unpredictablity of recording BASEBALL:
The American Epic yourself and purchase
the home video from SABR at a special
discount price for members (and funds to
SABR for each set purchased). The nine
tape set includes an attractive collector's
case and has the best possible video quality.

Tom Heitz says "The film is positively
riveting.. .a magnificent, sweeping cinema
landscape...... Charles McDowell of the
Richmond Tunes-Dispatch says "BASE-
BALL' and 'The Civil War' may well be the
two best historical films I ever saw. They
are very different, except that they both
defme America and Americans." Steve
Wulf of Sports Illustrated says "There are
images and stories from 'BASEBALL' that
I will never shake, nor do I want to. Inning
by wonderful inning, [Baseball] tells the life
story of the quintessential American pas-
time, and by extension, you have told your
audience much about America."

You can order your copy of BASE-
BALL for $134.95 plus shipping and han-
dling. See page 5 for ordering information.
Also, see the August SABR Bulletin for
ordering information on the companion
books to BASEBALL.

During his promotional tour for BASE-
BALL, Ken Burns stopped for a picture with
members of the Forbes Field Chapter of
SABR in Pittsburgh, received a SABR cap
and t-shirt from John Zajc of the SABR
staff in Cleveland, and spoke to members of
the Hall-Ruggles Chapter of SABR in Ar-
lington, Texas. Burns said BASEBALL
could not have been done without the assis-
tance of SABR members.

In addition to the Bums' film itself,
several PBS affiliates are producing comple-
mentary documentaries about baseball at
their local level. See the Pres Box for addi-
tional thoughts on the subject.

BASEBALL:A film by Ken Burns
September 18 "Our Game"
September 19 "The Look of Eagles"
September 20 "The Faith of50Million People"
September 21 "A National Heirloom"
September 22 "Shadow Ball"
September 25 "The National Pastime"
September 26 "The Capital of Baseball"
September27 "A Whole New Bailgame"
September 28 "Home"
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The Babe Signed My Shoe
Ernie Harwell (edited by Geoff Upward)

Diamond Communications
226 pages, hardcover

$19.95 postpaid

@ Harwell's third book is a new assortment
of stories, illustrated with photographs
and indexed. The Hall of Famer relates

memories of and from participants in the game
at all levels, from the front office to the playing
field to the press box. Harwell interjects his own
observations about the evolution of the game
and recites his most memorable moments, in-
cluding his actual play-by-play descriptions of
memorable game events from 1958 to 1986. See
page 10 for ordering information.

The First Boys of Summer
Greg Rhodes and John Erardi

Road West Publishing Company
144 pages, softcover

$13.95

This month-by-month chronicle of the Cincin-
nati Red Stockings from April 1869 to Novem-
ber 1870 was prompted by the 12 5th anniversary
of baseball's first truely professional season.
The book is illustrated with more than two dozen
photographs, illustrations from the period and
new cartoons by Jerry Dowling. Newspaper-
style articles and sidebars augment the text to
provide a colorful, informative look at the for-
mative days of the game. Order from Road West
Publishing, 1908 Dexter Aye, Cincinnati OH
45206 or call 1-800-232-9900 for $16.95 ppd.

Eddie Mathews and the National Pastime
Eddie Mathews and Bob Buege

Douglas American Sports Publications
347 pages, softcover

$13.16 postpaid

Mathews speaks candidly about his life at
all levels of baseball, working his way up
through the minors, making the big

leagues, playing in All-Star and World Series
games, coaching, managing and scouting. Each
of the first 21 chapters concludes with a recap
and box score from a memorable game in
Mathews' career. The book has more than 40
black & white photos, an index, and a list of
Mathews' big league home runs from the Tatter-
saIl/McConnell Home Run Log. See page 10 to
order.
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Chasing October:
The Dodgers-Giants Pennant Race of 1962

David Plaut
Diamond Communications

248 pages, hardcover
$20.70 postpaid

. If 1993 featured the last pure pennant
races, fans will undoubtedly have plenty
of chances to relive past races, such as the

1962 battle of Los Angeles and San Francisco
chronicled by Plaut, an Emmy Award-winning
producer with NFL Films. Plaut interviewed 32
principles in the story and also intertwines other
national events from the year some call "the last
year of American innocence." The book in-
cludes an overview of the rivalry between the
Dodgers and Giants, a look beyond the end ofthe
1962 season, and a "where are they now" look at
what became of many of the players. It includes
a chronology, statistics, bibliography and index.
See page 10 to order.

Dugout to Foxhole-Interviews with Baseball
Players Whose Careers Were Affected by
World War II

Rick Van Blair
McFarland & Company, Inc.

226 pages, softcover
$26.95 postpaid

Interviews of 18 players and another eight mem-
bers of the 1942 St. Louis Cardinals reflect on
baseball during World War II, and how the war
affected their careers. They talk about team-
mates and opponents and how the game is played
today in interviews originally published in
slightly different form in Sports Collectors Di-
gest. The book is illustrated with photographs
and indexed. Order from McFarland & Com-
pany Inc., Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

36 Years ofAll-Star Rookies
Merritt Clifton

SAMISDAT
64 pages, self cover

$8

This book is the unofficial history of the All-Star
Rookie Award program since it was begun by
The Sporting News in 1958, with complete ros-
ters by year and by franchise, and statistical
abstracts of the accomplishments of the players
elected. For each player, rookie year, career best
and lifetime Total Player Ranking or Total Pitch-
ing Index statistics from the 1993 edition of
TotalBaseball are presented. Order from Merritt
Clifton, SAM ISDAT, P0 Box 205, ShushanNY
12873.

Sailing the Three Rivers to the Title:
Pittsburgh's 1971 Voyage of the Pirate Ship

Greg Spalding
City of Champions Publishing

103 pages, softcover
$12 postpaid

This look at Pittsburgh's first World Champion-
ship team at Three Rivers Stadium features a
review of the season, a pictorial reflection on
Roberto Clemente, statistics, poetry, thumbnail
sketches on the participating players, a trivia
quizandbibliography. Orderfrom CityofCham-
pions Co., 1709 S Braddock Aye, Pittsburgh PA
15218.

continued on page 10

Since last month's Bulletin, the SABR
Presidential tourhastaken us to Cooperstown,
SABR's semi-air-conditioned offices in
Cleveland and sundry points in between. So
we have a lot to report on.

As usual induction weekend in
Cooperstown was the epitome of hectic fun.
The Scooter stole the show, and even the
most flinty-hearted Rizzuto-for-the-Hall
skeptic would have been bowled over by his
unique induction address. I've been to a lot
of inductions, and only the Old Perfesser's
and Happy Chandler's valedictories matched
the Scooter's.

John Pardon, Kevin Kerr, Scott
Fiesthumel and David Walsh went into my
personal Hall of Fame for their assistance
with SABR's booth on Cooperstown's Main
Street. Their assistance helped spread the
SABR word to the thousands of baseball
fans in attendance.

Also on the Cooperstown front: The Na-
tional Baseball Library's Pat Kelly reported
that she has already received many inquiries
from SABR members regarding the NBL's
offer to archive baseball photos and return
extra prints to those providing them. Those
who haven't availed themselves of this op-
portunity can check out the July issue of the
Bulletin for details.

While in Cleveland to review SABR busi-
ness, I learned of yet another example of
SABR volunteerism in action. Hats off to
Ron Kaplan for helping the SABR Broad-
cast Speakers Bureau get into shape through
the use of his desktop publishing skills.

Word also came in that Bob Becker is
assisting Cleveland PBS station WVIZ in
developing a documentary on Cleveland
baseball history. Reports of similar shows
are starting to come in from across the
country (lam also working on one for WMHT
in Schenectady, NY). Because ofthe interest
being created by the Ken Burns documen-
tary, Baseball, this is clearly the time to
approach your local PBS affiliate on the
subject. The Burns' special will be repeated
in the Spring and that provides a chance to
help develop local versions of it. Let's not be
modest, SABR members across the country
are the foremost experts on local baseball in
their area and are an invaluable asset to
anyone attempting to create such a docu-
mentary. But, in most cases it will up to us
to make the first move.

Create an outline of what you think the
show should contain and make your pro-
posal. Indicate what significant personages
and events came out of your area, what
interviews can be arranged, what still foot-
age and film are available for the produc-
tion. You might strike out, but you can't hit
the ball with the baton your shoulder. Gofor it.

If you need any advice or encouragement
on how to initiate such a project feel free to
call me.

continued on page 3



Sejteniber 17:' Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting
Sep 30-Oct 2: SABR Executive Board Meeting in Kansas City
October:

	

SABR Carolina Meeting (see below)
October 6:

	

Lefty ODoul Chapter (Northern California) Meeting
November:

	

Louisville Area Meeting (Contact Barb Oremland, 502-426-5619)November 26: Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern New England) Meeting
December 3: Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) Meeting
December 10: Allan Roth Memorial Chapter (Los Angeles) Meeting

REGIONALS
The next SABR Executive Board meet-

ing will thke place September 30-October 2
at the Adam's Mark in Kansas City. If you
have any business to bring before the Board,
contact the Executive Director. Agenda items
submitted after September 9 might not be
considered at the Fall Board meeting.

Cleveland, Ohio: Yannigan's Baseball
Memories hosted SABR Day on July 30.
Presentations were made by Fred Schuld-
Kids at Play: Cartoon Images of Kids Play-
mg Baseball; Dick Clark--Negro League
Stars Who Should Be in the Hall of Fame;
and Jeff Suntala--Researchmg the "Leg-
ends of the Black Diamond" painting.
Audrey (Audie Hame) Daniels spoke ofher
experiences in the All-American Girls Pro-
fessional Baseball League.

Upcoming events for the Cleveland area
include a September 10th event at Lakeview
Cemetery and the September 17th Jack
Graney Chapter Meeting.

Burlington, North Carolina: On Saturday,
July 23, the North Carolina Chapter of
SABR met at Burlington Athletic Park. The
principal speaker was Ron Oakley, a mem-
ber of the chapter and author ofthe recently
published Baseball's Last Golden Age,
1946-1960: The National Pastime in a
Time of Glory and Change. Ron gave a
synopsis of his book and reasons for under-
taking the project, how he went about his
research, and how he was able to locate a
publisher. In other business, Bob Tiemann
reported on the recent SABR convention in
Arlington and Ed Mahoney offered some
personal thoughts on the state of baseball
today, which sparked a lively discussion on
the possible players' strike and the big mar-
ket-small market issue. An auction of do-
nated items, including books, magazines,
tickets and other paraphernalia was held to
raise a little extra money for the Player and
Pitcher of the Month awards.

After the formal meeting, most mem-
bers stayed for the Appalachian League
game between the Johnson City Cardinals
and the host Burlington Indians, won in ten
innings by Johnson City, 6-4. The next
meeting will be held sometime in October,
although an exact date and time are still to
be determined. Formore information please
contactMarshallAdesman (919-382-8319
home, 919-684-4592, work).

San Diego, California: The summer meet-
ing of the San Diego Ted Williams Chapter
of SABR had 24 members in attendance at
San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. Andy
Mc Cue talked about what's hot and what's
not in baseball books; longtime baseball
executive EJ. "Buzzie" Bavasi talked of
his experience in the game; research presen-
tations were made by Frank Forthoffer--A
Better Way to Evaluate Pitching; Joe
Naiman--Joe Goddard's Baseball Highlights
Were More Than Just 12 Major League
Games; Fred Rodgers--Moe Berg and the
1934 All-Star Team Tour in Japan. Naiman
conducted the trivia contest.

Pillsburgh,Pennsylvania: The Forbes Field
Chapter meeting on July 16 included special
guests, Pirates' broadcaster Greg Brown and

	

former big league pitcher and current Astros'
broadcaster Larry Dierker. Presentations
mcluded Len Martin, Forbes Field: Build-
It-Yourself, Jim O'Brien, Maz and the '60
Bucs and Remember Roberto; Paul
Adomites, Cooperstown Review; Betty
Sarafin, Women in Baseball: Destined for
the Big Leagues; Norman Schumm, color
photos of Forbes Field; Greg Spalding, '71
Pirates; and Dan Bonk, Reflections from a
Forbes Field Fan.

The next meetmg will be December 3 at
the Pirate offices. For details, call Ed
Luteran (4 12-443-023 1).

Cincinnati, Ohio: A Ballpark Grows in
Cincy: Baseball andNeighborhoodDesign
takes place Wednesday, September 7 at
7pm in the Carl Blegen Library, Room 808
ofthe University ofCincinnati. It is free and
open to the public. Scheduled speakers are
Dick Miller, Jim Tarbell, Frank Russell and
John Era rdi. A related photo exhibit, "Cm-
crnnati Ballfields' is on view September 1
through October 31 on the 8th floor of the
library. A special research guide on ballparks
is available. For more information, call
Kevin Grace at 513-556-1959.

Strike or no strike, the SABR Season
continues. Look above for a list of upcom-
ing regional meetings, or check with the
regional contact in your area (see
membsership directory). If there is no re-
gional group in your area, consider getting
one off the ground. The SABR office will be
happy to provide details.

TEXAS IS BASEBALL COUNTRY
NOW AVAILABLE

The annual anthology published in con-
jtmction with the SABR National Conven-
tion and received by all registrants is now
available for general purchase for $6.50
postpaid.

The 48-page issue contains 19 articles
on great moments and personalities ofbase-
ball in the Lone Star state contributed by Jim
Reeves, Randy Galloway, Larry Swindeil,
Tom Simmons, Sam Blair, Gene Elston,
Nick Trujillo, Howard Green, Talmage
Boston, John J. McCloskey, Flem Hall and
George Schepps.

Subjects include Texas Rangers' man-
agers, efforts to bring major league baseball
to Arlington, Arlington Stadiums Memo-
rable Moments, The All-Time Team of
Native Texans, and the start of the Texas
League.

Also available are anthologies from the
1993 (A History of San Diego Baseball,
$9.00 postpaid) and 1992 (SL Louis Fa-
vorite Sport, $9.00 postpaid) conventions.
Order any two for $14 postpaid or all three
for $20 postpaid.

INTERNATIONAL BASEBALL
FOUNDATION FORMED

International Baseball Foundation (IBF)
has been established as a not- for-pro fit foun-
dation dedicated to the dissemination of
information related to baseball technique
and application of sport science to the per-
formance of the athletes, especially young
athletes. Dr. James R. Andrews is President
of the IBA and E. David Osinski, former
Executive Director ofthe International Base-
ball Association, is IBF Executive Director.
For more information, write to the IBF at P0
Box 550039, Birmingham AL 35255-0039.

The Pres Bp, continuedfrorn page 2

On a related note, I visited recently with
John Thorn and Charlie Tiano at the
Kingston (NY) Urban History Visitors Cen-
ter. Charlie, a longtime local sports writer,
had helped coordinate a truly wonderful
exhibit on local baseball. Many such exhib-
its have been staged recently, and you can
help make one a reality in your area.

Congratulations to Jamie Seiko and Carlos
Bauer for their efforts revitalize the Minor
League Committee. They have already cir-
culated a newsletter and questionnaire to
committee members to ascertain what direc-
tion the committee should proceed in. If you
have not received and would like to partici-
pate in the work of the Committee drop one
of them a line.

David Pietrusza
The SABR Bulletin - 3



Ballparks
Here are some interesting tidbits from

the committee's May-June newsletter: In its
earliest years, Forbes Field had a Studebaker
dealership as part of the park. ..Financial
Tunes of Canada says (1 1/6/93) that the
SkyDome is the champ when it comes to ads
m the park. Ithas 26, the average is 1 6...Bob
Boynton recently visited Silver Stadium
(Syracuse, New York) and noted 40 ads m
fair territory, 20 elsewhere. We wonder
about a record number.. If the Rams leave
Anaheim Stadium, the Angels want the city
to brmg back the open section in the out-
field, the way the park appeared before the

	

1980 renovations.. .The "Field of Dreams"
exhibit on ballparks design continues to
travel. The long range schedule includes
September 1-October 14 at the Buffalo &
Erie County Historical Society in Buffalo,
November 4 to January 7, 1995, at the Butler
Institute of American Art in Youngstown,
Ohio; January 28 to March 16 at the Just
Hershey Museum in Hershey, Pennsylva-
nia; April 6 to May 19 at the Clinton, New
Jersey Historical Museum; June 9 to August
11 at the Ohio Historical Society in Colum-
bus; September 1 to October 14 at the
National Building Museum, Washington
DC; January 28 to March 16, 1996, at the
New Visions Galery in Marshfield,
Wisconsin.. .The National Trust for Historic
Preservation is offering a ''historic
ballparks" studytourinJulyofl995. Write
to them at 1785 Massachusetts Avenue NW,
Washington DC 20036 for information.

Baseball Records
Two major topics of discussion at the

committee's meeting in Arlington was the
status of the American League in 1900 and
what, if anything, the committee should do
about the inconsistencies in the treatment of
protested and forfeited games. The commit-
tee consensus still seems opposed to the idea
of the 1900 American League as a major
league. Pete Palmer will be submitting a
report from a group considering forfeits and
protested games.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE
FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Committee

	

Issue Pags ci

Ballparks
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$3.00
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$1.00
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Minor League

	

Sum 94 4

	

$1.00

Mail to:
SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101
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In the committee's August newsletter, a
list of 14 occurrences of home runs by
teenage batters off teenage pitchers is pre-
sented from the TattersalllMcConnell Home
Run Log, only four since 1900 (Lou
Klimchock-KC off Stover Mcllwain-Chi 9/
28/58 at Chicago; Ed Kranepool-NY off
Rick Wise-Phi 8/14/64 (twice) at New York;
Tony Conigliaro-Bos offJobn Odom-KC 9/
16/64 at Bos). Neil Munro, with Pete
Palmer's help, provides comprehensive sta-
tistics for the 12 pitchers with 5,000 or more
innings pitched, plus Christy Mathewson,
Lefty Grove and Tom Scaver. The statistics
include games fmished, batters faced, oppo-
nent batting average, base runners per nine
innings pitched, putouts, assists, errors,
doubleplays and fielding average. Commit-
tee chair Lyle Spatz says "thanks to the
research ofNeil and Pete we can see data for
these pitchers that I doubt has ever before
appeared in print." John O'Malley pro-
vides a list of all pitchers since 1876 (18)
who had two or more seasois with 20 or
more wins more than losses. The last was
Lefty Grove (28-5 in 1930, 31-4 in 1931).

Joe Dittmar has uncovered two needed
changes to the "record." Jesus Alou should
be added to the seven players listed in The
Sporting News ('omplete Baseball Record
Book with Most Official At-Bats inaDouble-
header (more than 18 innings) [14]. Alou
had four at-bats in the first game and ten in
the second of the May 31, 1964, double-
header between the Giants and Mets. In the
May 2, 1901, game between Boston and
Philadelphia (AL), nine Boston players
scored two or more runs in a 23-12 victory.
Eight newspapers, five from Philadelphia
and three from Boston, agree on the run
totals per player. That feat should be listed
with the other eight occurrences noted in
The Sporting News book.

Scouts
The charter of this committee is to com-

pile a list of every scout and the players that
each scout signed. Chairman Jim Kreuz
will put the information into a database that
will allow for the search of a particular
player or scout. Help is needed to dig up
information on these forgotten members of
the baseball world, especially in the pre-
draft era (before 1965). If you are interested
in helping, contact Jim at 70 Bayberry Ct,
Lake Jackson TX 77566-4624. If a scout is
living, it would be advantageous to the
committee to have an interview. Gathering
information from books, magazines, and
other sources would also be helpful. Jim can
also provide lists o fscouts in your area upon
request. To become a member of the scouts
committee, all you have to do is get in-
volved, offer your assistance. Any tidbits of
information on scouts would be appreci-
ated.

Nineteenth Centuiy
The committee's latest newsletter pon-

ders various firsts in baseball history (slide,
curvcball, bunt sacrifice, stolen base, etc.)
in commencing to "push back the [initial]
dates as far as we can with concrete evi-
dence." The issue of the 1900 American
League as a major league also pops up
again. Several committee projects arc dis-
cussed, including the National Association
Box Scores Project (1871 to 1875), nearing
completion after several years of effort ac-
cording to project director Bob Tiemann.
Bob McConnell reports a strong start to the
American Association History Project. Still,
several cities need volunteers to do day-by-
day search through their newspapers for
data on the local AA club, including Boston
(1891), Brooklyn (1884-90), Cleveland
(1887-88), Columbus (1883-84, 1889-91)
and New York (1883-87). Researchers may
be needed for Philadelphia (1882-91) and
Pittsburgh (1882-86). If you'd like to help,
contact McConnell at 210 West Crest Rd,
Wilmington DE 19803. A new committee
project is the compilation of photocopies of
interviews with nineteenth century baseball
figures.

Committee chairman Frederick Ivor-
Campbell also proposes as a committee
goal "to track down and gather whatever
incunabula [referring to the earliest mani-
festations of a subject] exist in written or
graphic form, and make it accessible to
baseball researchers." He describes
baseball's incunabulaas clubrecords, printed
rules, badges, uniforms, letters, newspaper
articles. John Husman has been named the
associate chairman to the committee to head
the vintage base ball group. Finally, Bid
McPhee, George Davis, Bill Dahlen, Harry
Stovey, Jack Glasscock and William Hulbert
topped the list of 19th century baseball
luminaries who should be considered for
Hall of Fame induction compiled by six
committee members assembled to provide
information about worthy 19th century can-
didates to the Veterans Committee.

Minor League
The Summer '94 issue of the committee

newsletter includes remarks from the new
committee chairman, Jamie Seiko; a word
from Carlos Bauer, new editor of the com-
mittee newsletter, about the goals of the
publication; and Bob McConnell's ideas
about the future of the committee. In con-
junction with the mailing of the newsletter,
all committee members have been sent a
questionaire to better understand the needs,
goals, and resources of the committee and
its members. If you are a committee mem-
ber and have not received the newsletter and
survey, or if you are interested in joining the
committee, contact Jamie at 110 East 49th
Avenue, Eugene OR 97405.
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Alan Potts, 105 Cloverdale Lane,
Williamstown NJ 08094 seeks fieldmg
statistics from the Federal League for 1915.

Phil Nichols, 248 Davis, Stephenville TX
76401 (817-965-3102 work, 817-968-6604
home) seeks information about the Abilene
Blue Sox. Any mformation at all would be
appreciated. The Blue Sox played in the
West Texas League in the 20's, the West
Texas-New Mexico Leagues in the 40's and
50's, and the Big State League in the 50's.
References to articles, books, photographs,
publications, programs, or memorabilia or
any sort of mformation concerning or sur-
roundmg the Blue Sox or its players would
be appreciated.

RobertJ.Fathergill, 106/9 GreystoneLane,
RochesterNY 146 18(71 6-244-4022) seeks
information of any kind (prmt, photo,
boxscores, anecdotes, etc.) regarding Bob
Fothergill, outfielder for the Tigers, White
Sox and Red Sox from 1922 to 1933.
Fothergill ranks fifth in Pinch-Hit Batting
Average among all players with 150 or more
pinch at-bats and was commonly referred to
as "Fats" or ''Fat."

Doug Pappas, 100 East Hartsdale Avenue,
#6EE, HartsdaleNY 10530(914-472-7954,
e-mai17661 5.662@compuserve.com) seeks
information on player, coach, and manager
ejections for all major league seasons before
1991. For each, the ejectee's name and the
date of the game are essential; the umpire's
name, his base and the reason for the ejec-
tion would be appreciated if known.

Tom Hickey, 1070 Vine #10, Denver CO
80206 (303-377-9086; 303-220-5327, fax)
is seeking any information, photos, articles
on any abandoned spring training sites, such
as Catalina Island; Texas; Arizona; Hot
Springs, Arkansas; Florida, etc., would be
greatly appreciated.

Bill Johnson, 5777A Erne Avenue, Ewa
Beach HI 96706 (808-499-2214) is looking
for information on the career of Hal Trosky
(Indians 1933-41, White Sox 44, 46). Any
information appreciated--photos, photo-
copies, clippings, etc.

Bill Cahill, 9101 Shore Road, Brooklyn NY
11209 seeks prior House of David appear-
ances in semi-pro and major league ballparks
in the New York City area, semi-pro-St.
Agatha's Oval, Brooklyn on July 28, 1923;
major league-Polo Grounds, July 23, 1923.

Patricia W. Collins, 831 Harden Drive,
Pittsburgh PA 15229, (412-364-9177) seeks
biographical, geneological, and/or statisti-
cal information regarding catcher/outfielder
Frank Sylvester (Silver) Flint (b. August 3,
1855, Philadelphia; d. January 14, 1892,
Chicago), with concentration on his Chi-
cago White Stockings years, 1879-1889,
and his relationships with other team mem-
bers of those years: Anson, Sunday,
Clarkson, Kelly, etc.

Jack Bowers, 25 The Fairway, Upper
Montclair NJ 07043, would appreciate any
information concerning minor league base-
ball in Jackson, Tennessee, during the 1 940s
and 1950s. Of particular interest would be
details on the ownership of the Jackson
Generals of the Cardinals' farm system.

George Pawlush, 206 Taylor Avenue,
Cheshire CT 06410 (203-271-0889) seeks
information and photographs of Robert B.
Ward for an article. Ward, who was presi-
dent ofthe Ward Baking Company ofBrook-
lyn, was the owner of the Brooklyn Tip-
Tops in the Federal League during the 1914
and 1915 seasons. He was a main stalwart in
keeping that league alive. His death in Oc-
tober 1915 was one ofthe factors that led to
the league's demise and truce with the other
two major leagues later that year.

Research Library items are available
from Len Levin (282 Doyle Avenue, Provi-
dence, RI 02906). Items areS cents per page
for copying plus 6 cents per page (30-cent
minimum) for mailing. An updated index to
the Research Library, which currently con-
tains over 1,000 articles, is available for
$2.00.

If you have an item for the Research
Exchange, send it to Len Levin at the above
address.

HANK AARON DOCUMENTARY
IN PRODUCTION

TBS Superstation has announced an
original two-hour documentary special pre-
miering March 29, 1995, telling the story
behind Hank Aaron's record-breaking 715th
home run and the obstacles he had to over-
come to break Babe Ruth's long-standing
career record of714 home runs. CHASING
THE DREAM (working title), told with
Aaron's full cooperation, is produced by
Tollin/Robbins Productions and MLE Pro-
ductions in association with Television Pro-
duction Partners, Inc. Michael Tollin, Brian
Robbins, Denzel Washington, and Debra
Martin Chase of MLE Productions serve as
executive producers.

The producers are seeking home mov-
ies, videos, or other rare visual materials of
Aaron, either on the field or off, for use in the
production. Specific needs include any vi-
suals of Aaron prior to his Major League
debut (Indianapolis Clowns, Eau Claire
Bears, Jacksonville Braves); of the first
game of the 1966 season, when the Braves
first played in their new Atlanta home after
moving from Milwaukee; oreven ofAaron's
715th home run from a unique perspective.
The producers would like to stress that any
visuals of Aaron could be useful, even if
they don't match the specific needs noted
Contact Johnny Fink at TollinlRobbins Pro-
ductions by calling collect 818-766-5004.r ----- ,,V,rW
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The Seattle Pilots Story
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Inland Book Co
Introducing Inland Book Co. as the proud

* MOST VALUABLE PUBLISHERS

At Inland Book Co., we understand that
SABR readers appreciate sophisticated,
serious baseball books. We also under-
stand that the specific interests of base-
ball fans are as diverse as the quirks of
the players themselves. And since we
carry a great selection of baseball titles,
we know that the books listed here are
for you.

As a special offer for SABR members,
you can buy any of the books listed
here for 15% off the cover price. As an
additional bonus, you'll be supporting
SABR itself because we will donate 10%
of all receipts from this sale to the
Society for American Baseball Research.
We are your organization's book distrib-
utor, and we want to show our support
for SABR.

Use the order form on the following
page to mail in your order or simply
call our special toll-free number 800-
457-9599, 8:00pm - 6:00pm (EST)

CARROLL & GRAF

The Baseball Chronicles
DAVID GALLEN, ED.
0-88184-815-8
$10.95/SABR price $9.31

The Biographical History
of Baseball
DONALD DEWEY!
NICHOLAS ACCOCEIIA

0-7867-01 38-2 (cloth)
121 .00/SABR price $17.85
A personalized narrative of the
game that is as engaging as it Is
comprehensive. (expected March
1995)

ALGONQUIN BOOKS

Cobb: The Life & Times of
the Meanest Man Who
Ever Played Baseball
Al. STUMP
0-945575-64-5 (cloth)
$21.25/SABR price $21.21
(expected Oct. 1994)

When the Giants Were
Giants: Bill Terry and the
Golden Age of NY Baseball
PETER WILUAMS
0-945575-02-5 (cloth)
S21.95/SABR price $21.21
Chronicles the legends of base-
ball in the pre-television age.

ARSENAL PULP PRESS

Quotations on the jays
lCan

DOLORES REIMER/ALLAN
SAFARIK
0-88978-273-3
i4,9&/SABR price $421
Humorous quips and quotes on
the Toronto Blue Jays. (expected
Sept 1994)

AUDIO RENAISSANCE

The Era (2 Casettes):
1947-1957, When the
Yankees, NY Giants &
Dodgers Ruled the World
ROGER KAHN
1-559-27260-0 (boxed)
116.c5/SABR price $14.41
Narrated by Mel Allen1this is a
brilliant, entertaining, revealing
ode to baseball.

Blackball Stars: Negro
League Pioneers
JOHN HOIWAY
0-881 84.764-X
111.P5/SABR price $10.16
A stirring history of 25 of the
great Negro Leagues players.

Buck Leonard: The Black
Lou Gebrig
BUCK LEONARD!
JAMES A. RILEY
0-7867-0119-6 (cloth)
520.O0/SA8R price $17.00
The story of, arguably, the
greatest Negro Leagues player
of all time. (expected Feb.
1995)

The fropic of Baseball:
Baseball in the
Dominican Republic
ROB RUCK
0-881 84-876-X
£1 0.9$/SABR price $9.31
Describes the phenomenon of
Caribbean ball.

CHRONICLE BOOKS

Baseball Archaeology:
Artifacts From the Great
American Pastime
BRET WILLS!
GWEN ALDRIDGE
0-8118-0290-6
$1*95/SABR price $16.11
Here is the 'real stuff' of
baseball: Ty Cobb's spikes,
Babe Ruth's bat, Mickey
Mantle's Jersey and 200 more
artifacts.

Diamonds Are Forever
Artists and Writers on
Baseball
PETER GORDON, ED.

0.87701 -468-X
11?5/SABR price $16.96
This volume contains beautiful
full-color reproductions of origi-
nal drawings, paintings, scuip-
ture and writings.
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Play Ball': Great Moments and
Dubious Achievements in Baseball
History
JOHN SNYDER
0-8118-0038-5
464&/SABR price $5.91
This handy ball-shaped book reveals the
game's most amazing facts.

CITADEL PRESS

The Great Baseball Films: From
Silent Days to the Present
ROB EDELMAN
0-8065-1479-5
51 7.95/SABR price $15.26
(expected Sept. 1994)

DA CAPO PRESS

A Day in the Bleachers,
ARNOLD HANO
0- 306-801 66-3
6/SABR price $5.91

The Imperfect Diamond: A History
of Baseball's Labor Wars (Revised)
LEE LOWENFISH
0-306-80430-1
511.95/SABR price $12.71

1947: When All Hell Broke Loose in
Baseball,
RED BARBER
0-306-8021 2-0
513.95/SABR price $11.86

Voices From the Great Black
Baseball Leagues (Revised Edition)
HOLWAY
0-306-80470-0
51 3,95/SABR price $11.86

ECW PRESS

Good Timing: The Paul Molitor Story
(NFS Canada)
STUART BROOMER
1-550-22207-4
$9/SABR price $8.46
The story of how "The Ignitor" became one of
baseball's best all-round players.

ECCO PRESS

O Holy Cow!: The Selected Verse of
Phil Rizzuto

PHIL RIZZUTO, HART SEELY[OM PEYER, EDS.
0-88001 -325-7
S&9/SABR price $7.61
A collection of insightful, inspiring and often
hilarious verse from the broadcaster extraordi-
naire of the New York Yankees.

ECLIPSE BOOKS

Foul Ball Trading Cards: Baseball's
Greatest Scandals, Scoundrels &
Screw-Ups
COHEN/CONE
1-560-60119-1 (boxed)
4.&&/SABR price $7.61
St tyour own collection of unique baseball cards.

Stars of the Negro Leagues
Trading Cards
JACK MORELLI/MARK CHIARELLO
1 -560-60090-X (boxed)
4/SABR price $8.46
Set of 36 portraits with complete biographical
information.

FABER & FABER

Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend:
Women Writers on Baseball
ELINOR NAUEN, ED.
0-571-19819-8 (cloth) 0-571-19853-8 (paper)
5 22.95/SABR price $1931 5 1 2.95/SABR price $11.01
A gathering of essays, poems, short stories,
novel excerpts and memoirs written by women
on the subject of baseball.

FAR RAGUT PUBLISHING

Baseball:
The Presidents' Game

WILLIAM MEAD/PAUL DICKSON
0-91 8535-1 6-6 (cloth)
121.95/SABR price $21.21
The anecdotes are remarkable, but the pictures
tell the story: in them we see our presidents
reveling in the game.

FULCRUM

Colorado Rockies: The Inaugural
Season (Official Commemorative
Edition)
FULCRUM STAFF
1-555-91180-3 (boxed)
539.95/SABR price $33.96
(expected Jan. 1995)

DAVID GODINE, PUBLISHER

Casey at the Bat Centennial Edition
ERNEST THAYER/BARRY MOSER
0-87923-722-8 (cloth)
S11.95/SABR price $12.71
O-87923-878-X (paper)
-99/SABR price $8.46

A vivid and memorable volume contains illus-
trations rendered from historic photographs
and drawings from the National Baseball
Library in Cooperstown.

GOOD WOOD PRESS

Oriole Memories
REX BARNEY/NORMAN MACHI

0-9625427-0 -9 (cloth)
519.95/SABR price $16.96
The immensely popular public address
announcer for the Orioles reminisces about the
events, plays and players he's been watching
since the early sixties. (expected Nov. 1994)
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NORTH ATL4NTIC
BOOKS

Baseball I Gave You All
the Best Years of My Life
RICHARD CROSSINCER/LISA
CONRAD, EDS.
1-556-43083-3
$12.95/SABR price $11.01
This anthology contains some of
baseball's more bizarre and
quirky writings, fact and fiction.

NORTH POW1' PRESS

Fathers Playing Catch
With Sons: Essays on
Sport (Mostly Baseball)
DONALD HALL
0-86547-1 68-1
$1 3.95/SABR price $11.86

One of America's greatest poets
and essayists reminisces.

O B L PUBLISHING

Bean's About Baseball:
Teach Your Kids...
KENNETH BEAN
0-96 3455 7-8-8

/SABR price $8.46
Precision techniques for teaching
children baseball that will result
in immediate and dramatic
improvement-guaranteed!

OWNER'S BOX

Build Your Own Yankee
Stadium Collectible Model
**

$30.0O/SABR price $25.50
Seven t1-flve diecut pieces and
Owner s Guide, with Yankee his-
tory. A great gift!

POMEGRANATE

Black Ball Poster (#1271)
** , $&&/SABR price $4.68
Your favorite legends on a poster.

Black Ball Book of
Postcards
0-87654-943-1
$&9/SABR price $7.61
The stars of the Negro Leagues
live in legend. Here they are in a
book of postcards.

Black Ball Postcard Folio:
The Negro Baseball
Leagues
1-566-40421-5

&Q0/SABR price $4.26

A beautiful postcard folio of the
best of the Negro Leagues.

POITERSFIELD PRESS

The Grand Slam Book of
Canadian Baseball
Writing (NFS Canada)
JOHN BELL, ED.
0-919001-79-3
$1 6.95/SABR price $14.41
Canadian writers have been cele-
bratin and exploring the game
in fictwn and poetry for over fifty
years.

PRAEGER PUBLISHERS

Women in Baseball: The
Forgotten History
CAl I. BERLACE
0-275-94735-1 (cloth)
S22.S0/SABR price $19.1 3
Introducing a whole new cast of
women who played on men's
teams, including Jackie Mitchell,
who struck out Babe Ruth and
Lou Gehrig in 1931!

RHINO RECORDS

Baseball's Greatest
Hits, V. 1 (CD)
VARIOUS ARTISTS
** (boxed)
$1 3.9E/SABR price $11.89

Baseball's Greatest
Hits, V. 1 (Cassette)
VARIOUS ARTISTS
**

	

9g/SABR price $8.48

Baseball's Greatest
Hits, V. 2 (Cassette)
VARIOUS ARTISTS
** 99/SABR price $8.48

RUTGERS UNIVERSiTY
PRESS

The Jersey Game: The
History of Modern
Baseball
JAMES M. DICLERICO/
BARRY. J. PAVELEC

0-81 35-1 943-8
$1 2.95/SABR price $11.01

STERLING PUBLISHING

Baseball Memorabilia
ROBERT OBOJSKI
0-8069-7289-0
&/SABR price $7.61

"This perfect guide helps you tell
the real finds from the over-
priced traps." - National Base-
ball Hall of Fame

Baseball Memories 1930-
1939: A Complete
Pictorial History of the
"Hall of Fame" Decade
MARC OKKONEN
0-8069-0574-3 (cloth)
$21.95/SABR price $21.21

Baseball Memories 1950-
1959: An Illustrated:
Scrapbook of Baseball's
Fabulous SO's
MARC OKKONEN
0-8069-0427-5 (cloth)
$21.95/SABR price $21.21
Photos, clippings, cards, you-
name-it-all documenting the
Golden Age of Baseball, the
1950s.

Baseball Uniforms of the
20th Century: The Official
Major League Baseball
Guide
MARC OKKONEN
0-8069-8491-0
$19.95/SABR price $16.96
The first complete documenta-
tion of major league baseball
uniforms-over 3500 of them
from 1900 to the present.

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
PRESS

The New Phillies
Encyclopedia
RICH WESTCOT17 FRANK
BILOVSKY
1-566-39045-1
$19.95/SABR price $42.46
The finest and most complete
book about any team in sports.

Phillies '93: An Incredible
Season
RICH WESTCOU

1-566-39231-4

S19.95/SABR price $16.96

Their best ever!

TRIUMPH BOOKS

125 Years of Professional
Baseball (Special
Anniversary Edition)
1-88014-184-1
$1 1.95/SABR price $12.71
(expected Oct. 1994)

U.S. GAMES SYSTEMS

Baseball Legends
(Card Game)
0-88079-408-9 (boxed)

.,90/SABR price $4.25

UNIVERSiTY OF
ILLINOIS PRESS

Baseball: A History of
America's Game
BENJAMIN RADER
0-252-06395-3
$11 .95/SABR price $10.16
"The best single-volume history of
the sport... "-Washington Post

The Bingo Long Traveling
All-Stars and Motor Kings
WILLIAM BRASHLER
0-252-06287-6
$11 .95/SABR price $10.16
The story of a black barnstorm-
ing baseball club in 1939, before
Jackie Robinson broke the unoffi-
cial color barrier.

Harry Hooper: An
American Baseball Life
PAUL ZINCG
0-252-02006-5 (cloth)
$27.50/SABR price $23.34
The biography of Harry Hooper,
star of four World Series champi-
onshrp teams, and member of
the Baseball Hall of Fame.

Runs, Hits, and an Era:
The Pacific Coast League,
1903-58
PAUL ZIN CC/MARK MEDEIROS
0-252-06402-X
$19.95/SABR price $16.96
An engaging illustrated history
of the Pacific Coast League, and a
celebration of the game of baseball.

Sandlot Seasons: Sport in
Black Pittsburgh
ROB RUCK
0-252-06342-2
11 3.50/SABR price $11.46
A richly detailed look at the
major role sport played in shap-
ing Pittsburgh's black communi-
ty from the Roaring 20s through
the Korean War.

UNIVERSITY OF
NEBRASKA

America's National Game:
Historic Facts Concerning
the Beginning, Evolution,
Development &
Popularity of Baseball
ALBERT C. SPALDING

0-8032-9207-4
$19.95/SABR price $16.96
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Babe Ruth's Own Book of
Baseball
GEORGE (BABE) RUTH
0-8032-8939-1
4/5ABR price $8.46
Nearly a half-century after his
death, Babe Ruth remains base-
ball's most popular player.

Bang the Drum Slowly
MARK HARRIS
0-8032-7221-9
,g9&/SABR price $7.61

The classic novel.

Baseball When the Grass
Was Real: Baseball From
the 20s to the 40s, Told by
the Men Who Played It
DONALD HONIG
0-8032-7267-7
$1 2.95/SABR price $11.01
A book packed with nostalgia,
action, statistics, revelations.

Baseball Between the
Lines: Baseball in the 40s
& 50s, Told by the Men
Who Played It
DONALD HONIG
0-8032-7268-5
$10.95/SABR price $9.31
Sequel to Baseball When the
Grass Was Real.

The Celebrant

ERIC GREENBERG

0-8032-7037-2

/SABR price $8.46
In this fictionalization of the life
and times of New York Giants
pitching star Christy Mathewson,
Eric Rolfe Greenberg has written
a perfect baseball novel.

The Life That Ruth Built:
A Biography
MARSHALL SMELSER
0-8032-921 8-X

16.95/SABR price $14.41
This biography of Babe Ruth by
historian and sports scholar
Marshall Smelser is one of the
best evei

Maybe I'll Pitch Forever
SACHEL PIJGE/DMD UPMAN, ED.
0-8032-8732-1
l10.95/SABR price $9.31
The most famous Black player of
his era shines through the pages
of this remarkable autobiography.

The Men in Blue: Conver-
sations With Umpires
LARRY GERLACH
0-8032-7045-3
$11.95/SABR price $10.16
About the men who transform
competitive chaos into organized
sport. Here are conversations with
a dozen of the best in the majors.

My Life In Baseball: The
True Record
TY COBB/AL STUMP
0-8032-6359-7
$11.95/SABR price $10.16
Always controversial, Ty Cobb
made as many enemies as
friends. In this book he sought to
clear up the misconceptions.

Pitching in a Pinch: or
Baseball From the Inside
CHRISTY MATHEWSON
0-8032-82 1 2-5
$1 2.00/SABR price $10.20
Here is Christy Mathewson's
insider's account of the game.
Still readable after 90 years.

The Rise and Fall of
American Sport:
Mudville's Revenge
TED VINCENT
0-8032-96 1 3-4
$1 2.95/SABR price $11.01
Ted Vincent's thesis is that most
major sports have been taken
away from the people and turned
into spectacles.

The Southpaw

MARK HARRIS
0-8032-7220-0

$10.95/SABR price $9.31
A story about coming of age in
America by way of the baseball
diamond.

Day Phone:

Bill to:
(If as a gift or other than your order)

Standing the Gaff: The
Life & Hard Times of a
Minor League Umpire
HARRY JOHNSON
0-8032-7579-X
.6/SABR price $5.91

Harry "Steamboat" Johnson tells
his story as umpire from
1909-35.

UNIVERSITY OF
NORTH CAROLINA

Never Just a Game:
Players, Owners, and
American Baseball to 1920
ROBERT BURK
0-8078-21 22-5 (cloth)

31.95/SABR price $29.71
Details labor-management con-
flicts in history in a fascinating
read for anyone who loves the
game.

VOYAGER
Baseball's Greatest Hits
(CD-Rom Mac/Windows)
JEFF KISSELOFF/MEL ALLEN
1-559-40553-8 (boxed)

19.95/SABR price $42.46
Over sixty of the most thrilling
moments from America's nation-
al pastime on your computer.

WRS PUBLISHING
The Clown Prince of
Baseball
MAX PATKIN/
STAN HOCI-IMAN

1-567-96036-7 (cloth)
11 9.9S/SABR price $16.96
The story of Max Patkin, who
has brought his special brand of
humor to minor league baseball
fans for 50 years.

WAYNE STATE
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Turkey Stearnes and the
Detroit Stars: The Negro
Leagues in Detroit, 1919-33
RICHARD BAK
0-81 43-2483-5 (cloth)
$2195/SABR price $21.21
Documents the history of
Detroit's first and foremost black
professional baseball team.

XNONEr.J1ERTAINI,fffQT
The Jackie Robinson Story
Video (VHS VIDEO)
** $1 9.95/SABR price $16.96

SEND ORDERS TO:

InBox

P.O. Box 120261

East Haven, CT 06512

Ship to me at:
(please use street address)

E Check or Money Order made payable to Inland Book Co.

U VISA U MasterCard exp. date LILI/LILI

• Satisfaction guaranteed; returns accepted within 45 days. Unopened packages received in damaged condition may be
returned free of charge via UPS within 2 weeks of receipt for replacement or credit.

• Prices sublect to change without notice. Payment in U.S. dollars only.
• Expected dates subject to change. Order these items now to receive your discount and they'll be shipped when avail-

able.
• For information or to place an order, call 800-457-9599.
• Allow 4-8 weeks for delivery.

TITLE QTY $/EA TOTAL

Shipping Charges
Merchandise Total

$330 for the first Shipping Charges
bookordered:

$.50 per book ordered thereafter CT Sales Tax 6% (Canada 7%)

_____________

Foreign Orders add $5.00.
TOTAL ENCLOSED

_____________
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iBASEBALL BOOKS

-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OF SPORTING NEWS
AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

[o

	

insci

I_Eddie Mathews

	

Mathews & Buege $13.15 I

I Check/Credit Card

	

Total enclosed:

Address:

1Card#

i
Exp Date ________________ Signature

L

	

Ma to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Ckvebnd OH 44i

Ken Bums met
up with members
of the Forbes
Field Chapter
during FanFest in
Pittsburgh prior
to the 1994 All-
Star Game.

Dan Bonk was a featured speaker at the
lecture series sponsored by the Historical
Society of Western Pennsylvania on July
19, 1994, with his presentation, "Major
League Ballparks in Pittsburgh: Past, Present
and Future.t' Dan also was a contributor to
Bob Hoover'sarticle "Lost Pittsburgh" which
has a large section on Exposition
Park...Tweed Webb has honored at the
Amateur Baseball Hall of Fame's Annual
Awards Banquet, April 9, 1994....SABR is
well represented in the March/April issue of
The Diamond magazine. Contributors in-
clude Dan Schlossberg, Doug McDaniel,
Charlie Vascellaro, Bill Deane, Jim Riley,
Bob Allen, Peter Bjarkman, Nelson Eddy,
Herb Fagen, Ron Bianchi, and Warren
Corbett....Dave Pope, Mickey Vernon,
Minnie Minoso, Buck Ewing, and Ed
Delahanty are the 1994 inductees into the
Ohio Baseball Hall ofFame. Russ Schneider
joins the Ohio Hall's media wing, John
Marstrell, founder of the Cy Young-
Tuscarawas County Baseball Association is
the Hall's Man of the Year, and Keith
Lipscomb, a junior at Hiram College, is
winner of the Moses Fleetwood Walker
award. For more information about the Ohio
Baseball Hall ofFame, call Kathy Gardner
at419-893-9481 ....The 1994A11-StarGame
Official Program contains articles by Greg
Rhodes and John Erardi, Michael
Gershman, Dick Johnson, and Jim
Riley... William Jakub recently spoke on
his work "Yellowhorse The Pirate" at the
sixth Cooperstown Symposium held in
Cooperstown, New York... .Erv Fischer is
stepping down as President of the St. Louis
Browns Fan Club after a successful four and
a halfyears. Congratulations to Erv and best
wishes to Fred Heger who takes the reins.
For more information about the BFC, write
to P0 Box 16271, St. Louis MO
63105. George Rekela and Stew Thornley
have been doing the color analysis and play-
by-play, respectively, on some of the Min-
neapolis Millers' (Great Central League)
games on KYCR Radio, 1570 AM....Jim

Holl was an extensive contributor to Jeff
Bell's article on baseball in Newark, Ohio,
in the Sunday, June 12 issue of The Advo-
cate (Newark, Ohio)...On June 14 Jeanne
and Dennis DeValeria, authors of an up-
coming biography of Honus Wagner to be
published by Henry Holt Publishers, spoke
as guests of the Carnegie Historical Society
(Carnegie, Pennsylvania) at its Honus
Wagner Day celebration... Betty Sarafin's
"Women in Baseball: Destined for the Big
Leagues" appeared in the July 10 issue of
the Tribune-Review Focus (Greensburg,
Pennsylvania)... Harry H. Hollingsworth
has developed a computer baseball game,
The World Series Baseball Game and Infor-
mation System, now being used by sight-
impaired computer-owning baseball fans in
44 states and four foreign countries (it can
be used by sighted players also). He has
been awarded a Certificate of Achievement
by Johns Hopkins University for the game.
For more information, contact Harry at 692
S. SheratonDrive,AkronOH 443 19....Tom
Taber has used the proceeds from his Chicle
Fantasy Co.'s "Diamond Stars Extension
Set?? to fund a grave marker for Charles
Nelson Brown (9/7/82-3/14/10), a minor
league player from Tom's hometown of
Albion, NY. A photo ofthe marker appeared
in The JournaiRecord (Medina, New York)
on July 13. Proceeds from July Ito Decem-
ber 31 will go to the Albion High School
Alumni Foundation to generate annual
awards of $500 to go to the graduating
senior who writes the best "back" for an
unissued Diamond Stars card. The sets are
$19.95 postpaid, $39.95 for a 16 x 20 sheet
ofall 36 cards. Contact Tom at 344 W State
St. Albion NY 14411. Include a SASE for a
free promo card... Dan Ginsburg recently
presented the Historical Society of Martin
County (Florida) with a unique collection of
baseball memorabilia--specifically an
autographed item (cards, letters, checks,
miscellaneous documents) from every mem-
ber of the National Baseball Hall of Fame.
Plans to showcase the collection began with
an exhibit of selections that opened on July
8. Plans call for the exhibit to be expanded
in the fall. Call 407-225-1961 for more
information....An article about SABR fo-
cusing on the John Tattersall/Bob McConnell
Home Run Log by Mubarak S. Dahir ap-
pearedm the July 15 issue ofArnerican Way,
the in-flight magazine for American Air-
lines.

ADDRESS CHANGE

John E. Spalding
1409 Beringer Ct
San Jose CA 95125

_The Babe Signed My Shoe

	

Harwell

	

$19.95
I - Chasing October

	

Plaut

	

$20.10 I

Diamond Communkations

Douulas American SDort

10 - September/October 1994



BASEBALL HISTORY

BOOK REVIEWS

ORAL HISTORY

PARK FEATURES

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
WORK STOPPAGES

Strikel

Lockout Games
Yeas Length

	

L^t Comments

1912

	

13 days

	

86

	

First general players'
strike in baseball
history

1913

	

Il days

	

0

	

Owners don't open
early camps

1976

	

22 days

	

0

	

Ownersdon'topencans
1980 7 days 92* Players strike; cancel

end of spring training;
*All games lost were
exhibition games

1981

	

50 days

	

712

	

Season split; 2nd half
resornes with All-Star
Game in Cleveland

1985

	

I day

	

0

	

August 6-7
1990

	

32 day

	

0

	

Owners refuse to open
spring training; Delays
opening of season by
one week

1994

	

???

Complete Results
of 1994 Centennial Survey

1st 2nd 3rd Total

Heilmann

	

76 22

	

5

	

451
Pennock

	

12 38 31

	

205
Frick

	

9

	

14

	

13

	

100
Judge

	

4

	

12 20

	

76
Malarcher

	

5

	

4

	

7

	

44
Wambsganss 4

	

2

	

II

	

37
Ehmke

	

I

	

7

	

7

	

33
O'DouI

	

0

	

10

	

0

	

30
Miller

	

I

	

5

	

9

	

29
Donaldson

	

3

	

3

	

4

	

28
ElIer

	

0

	

I

	

0

	

3
Risberg

	

0

	

I

	

0

	

3
Adams

	

0

	

0

	

2

	

2

Bookshelf continuedfrom page 2

Crossing the Line
Black Major Leaguers, 194 7-1959

Larry Moffi and Jonathan Kronstadt
McFarland & Company, Inc.

241 pages, hardcover
$37.00 postpaid

Joining the ranks ofbooks on Negro League
players coming to the Major Leagues and
books on the pioneering black players in the
Major Leagues is this volume which in-
cludes, according to the authors, every black
major leaguer from 1947 (when Jat±ie
Robinson re-integrated major league base-
ball) to 1959 (when the Boston Red Sox
became the last major league team to inte-
grate). Each of the 116 player profiles in-
clude biographical text and Major League
statistics. There is a chapter for each year
with the black players debuting that season
chronicled in alphabetical order. The book
includes an index and an introductory over-
view of the integration of baseball, espe-
cially durmg the 1947to 1959 period. Order
from McFarland & Company Inc. Publishers,
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

BasebailMath
Christopher Jenrnson

GoodYearBooks (HarperCollins)
103 pages, softcover

$9.95

In addition to being great fun for partici-
pants and spectators, baseball is also a great
teaching tool, as this edition proves with
more than 40 activities and some 15 projects.
Tailored to students in grades 4-8, this book
will prove thought provoking and stmiulat-
ing to many students ofthe game of all ages.
The book is illustrated with drawings and a
color insert.

Don Hall's ScoreCard PC is now available
to SABR members for $115, a $14.95 dis-
count from the retail price. See page five of
the July issue of The SABR Bulletin or
contact Don at 206-833-1602 for more de-
tails.

Nm. A Jo,swd of Ba..4a11 Hanay ..d &w4d Pd.cy
PwMnt . devoted to the achotarty dusty of nil upeot. of
baseball with emphani ow he historical development and wrist
potky implications. NINE features aztictea. book reviews. sad
Oral ttlalo.y. Volume 2 Number 2 Sp.ing 1994 features. 200 pp.

•

	

P.tching the Game from the PusS
Sy Thomas L Aim,,,.

•

	

The Toronto Blue Jays. Colonialism. Civility, sod the
Idea of a National Team iy Mm* Xusg,seii

•

	

The Bisth of the Caban Giants. The Origum of Black
Profeasiosal Baseball fy' Jemy MoSey

The 1890 Season of the Colored Monarchs of York.
Pem,aylvania Op Jovy Joy. W,jgiu

Mr. Branch Rickey and Mr. Jackie Robinson's Plea
for Aftbinat.ve Adios Op AnMse9 A ñmkonis &
Mudowe E. Tame,

Rickey as Coach at the Usivereity of Michigan
Op Jc'he, D. Steven,

Please enter my subscription to:
NiNEs
#300, 8625 - 112 SirenS. Edmonton, AS, Caada T60 1K8

Name:

AddreSs:

- 1 year $20
- 2yeaoS4O
- Backcopies5t0

(plus $2 postage & handling)

Sc.,, ,b ,or sem Afmv* & c..umnlu.,

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

TRIVIA CORNER

Q.) There have been 85 Major leauero who
have etruck out more than 1,000 timee
in their career, but only three men who
have done no fininhed their Major league
careern prior to 1960. Name thene three
men.

Frank Keen, St. Loul,, MO

"!4!P3
916 'iped.1oAoe3 ,,.qncg ;eaa, ino'i '6561

-1t61) 9°O AJJI PU (JIE'I '5t61-5i61) XteJ

	

'!!f '(OU'l '5161-t161) 9lI eqeg ('i'

If you would like one of your trivia quentiono featur.4
I. Trivia Corner, u..4 It with noire., listed to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

IF THIS WAS WRITFEN ABOUT THE
1994 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH CALENDAR

I had ordered the calendar for Buzzie as a Christmas gift, knowing it would
bring back many of his fondest baseball memories. It surely did. As a boy,
I had the great good fortune to tag along endlessly inside the place, so you
can imagine the wonderful feelings your photos and the commentaries
brought back for me. It was a ballpark, a real one. With real players and real
character. And real characters, too.

	

Peter Bavasi

WHAT WILL BE WRITTEN ABOUT THE
1995 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH CALENDAR?

	

$14

FIELD IN FLATBUSH T-SHIRT. L or XL.

	

$16
1994 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH CALENDAR.

	

$10

All prices include postage and handling. Send check or money order to:
Charles Brereton • P.O. Box 307 • Concord, NH • 03302
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Pacific Coast League Stars, 123 page 81/2 x II inch book
with biographies, photos of 100 top players, 1903-1957,
plus II ballpark pictures; ($17 softcover, $23.50
hardcover, includes postage and SABR discount). If
hardcover is sold out, I'll send softcover with refund.
Always on Sunday, The California League, 1886-1915,
available in softcover, $2 1.00. Buy both softcovers for
$33.00 ppd. California residents add 8.25% sales tax per
book. JOHN SPALDING, 1875 SOUTH BASCOM
AVENUE, SUITE 116-257, CAMPBELL CA 95008.

CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED to Buy or Trade: Pre-1960 Scorecards of
Boston Braves, Red Sox, NY Yankees. F.T.C. 3600 N
Nelson St, Arlington VA 22207, (703) 522-5450.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED buying/selling. Prothero, 564
Candler, Atlanta GA 30307, 404-222-0382.

For information for advertising in The SABR Bulletin,

contact Morris Eckhouse at 216-575-0500.

STATISTICAL CAREER PROFI LES for majorand
minor leaguers from 1940 to present. Custom requests
welcome. OLD-TIME DATA, Box 7294, Shawnee Mis-
sion KS 66207-0294 or telephone (913) 345-9894.

The final issue of The SABR Bulletin for 1994 will be the
November/December issue.

Relive Baseball's Greatest Moments With

As a SABR Member You Can Subscribe Today And Save 51%
Off The Single Copy Price!

Yes, I want THE DIAMOND delivered right to my door each month. Enclosed is my check
or money order for $19.95 for 12 monthly issues (in Canada $29.95), made payable to THE

DIAMOND. Mail this order form and payment to THE DIAMOND, P.O. Box 8396,
Scottsdale, AZ 85252-8396.

Name
Address

	

Apt.

City ____________________________________________ State ______ Zip

Phone ________________________________ I prefer to use my credit card: U Visa U MC

Signature (required)
Card no. ___________________________________________ Exp. date ___________

U.S. single-copy price, $3.25. One-year subscription rate in U.S., $24, in Canada $39.
Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

	

D0035
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SABR BOARD
CANDIDATES SOUGHT;

MAKE NOMINATIONS NOW

Nominations for President, Treasurer,
and Director are now being accepted for the
SABR Executive Board.

Ifyou are interested in running for any of
the positions available, or would like to
nominate a candidate, contact Nominating
Committee Chair Bob Bluthardt at 244 N
Oxford Drive, SanAngelo TX 76901. Other
members of the nominating committee in-
clude Andy McCue of Riverside, Califor-
nia, and Dick Thompson of Bridgewater,
Massachusetts.

Descriptions of Duties

The President presides over the annual
business meeting, serves as chair of the
executive board, carries out the directives of
the membership and the executive board, is
empowered to sign contracts subject to prior
approval of the board, and works with the
executive director in public relations mat-
ters.

The Treasurer monitors the prepara-
tion of the Society's annual budget and the
reporting of fmancial status against budget,
prepares and submits expense reports re-
garding executive board meetings, and sub-
mits budget recommendations to the board.

Directors are to provide functional con-
tinuity for the Society on administrative
policy.

All Board members are reimbursed for
Board related expenses as approved by
SABR policy and are protected from liabil-
ity claims related to Board action. The
Board typically meets four times a year in
weekend meetings (Friday-Sunday).

Terms for President and Treasurer be-
gin at the conclusion of the 1995 annual
business meeting at SABR XXV in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. Term for Director
runs from the 1995 meeting to the 1999
meeting. Candidates for President and Di-
rector must have been SABR members the
past four years, candidates for Treasurer the
past two.

Send nominations to Bob Bluthardt,
Chair, Nominating Committee, 244 N Ox-
ford Dr, San Angelo TX 76901.

While major league baseball has been
absent for some two months (as this is
written), we have witnessed a monumental
film devoted to the game (see below), sev-
eral new publications (including our 14th
edition of The National Pastime) and, for
the closing weeks for the farm clubs, soaring
interest in the minor leagues. One new
baseball movie (The Scout, developed from
a story by Roger Angell) has premiered and
another (Cobb) is on the way. The Players
League of 1890 and the non-World Series
season of 1904 have found renewed interest.
And, for those of us who get additional
enjoyment reading about, writing about,
talking about, and otherwise learning about
baseball, past and present, SABR will keep
on doing its utmost to facilitate those de-
sires.

Included with this fmal 1994 issue of
The SABR Bulletin is your renewal notice
for 1995. Please take a moment to fill out
and return the form to continue the special
baseball pleasure that comes from SABR
membership.

Share your thoughts on the Bums' film
with us. Any letters received will be
considered for publication. Letters, in
whole or in part, may be published in
The SABR Bulletin at the discretion of
the editor.

OBITUARIES

Robert "Bob" Carr, 69, a Cleveland
area SABR member since 1979, recently
passed away.

Bob lent considerable time and exper-
tise to SABR. He organized the first SABR
regional meeting in Cleveland, wrote book
reviews for The SABR Bulletin, designed
SABR brochures, convention materials and
business cards, was instrumental in bringing
the 1990 SABR National Convention to
Cleveland, and donated library shelves and
furnishings to the new SABR Offices.

At national and regional meetings, Bob
enjoyed the gathering of members and the
sharing of ideas, including some thought
provoking presentations of his own.

Continued on page 8

PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: SABR member
Steve Stout helps sell SABR and its publications
at a book signing for The National Pastime #14
at a bookstore in Urbana, Ohio. Steve's article,
"The Greatest Game Ever Pitched" is the cover
story. (photo by Brenda Burns, Urbana Daily
Citizen)

WRITE FOR CONVENTION
PUBLICATION

Plans are underway for the publication
for the Pittsburgh convention. We'd like to
do a book called The Mileposts of Baseball
in Pittsburgh. We're looking to do a dozen
or so articles on major events in the sport
here, including theNegro Leagues,ofcourse.
They can be important or interesting games
(1960 World Series, Game 7), off-the-field
events (Dreyfuss trades his whole team), or
whatever (Richie Hebner--grave digger).

Let me know which events should be
there--and if you are interested in writing
one, which one. Send to: Paul Adomites,
649 SherwoodAvenue, Pittsburgh PA 15204.
Fax:

	

412-331-2206.

	

E-mail:
Padomites@aol.com.

THE GAME GOES ON
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BASEBALL: An illustrated History
edited by Geoffiey C. Ward & Ken Burns

Knopf (486 pp, hardcover)
$48

Burns and Lynn Novick state in the book's
preface that the it will "expand and elaborate on
themes we could only touch upon in the televi-
sion production, allow us to fill out stories
necessarily abbreviated on film, to present ar-
chival material left out of the series entirely, and
to showcase extraordinary photographs in a dis-

	

tinctly different way than we did on-screen."
Examples include Jim Creighton, who goes
unmentioned in the film, and credit to Lou
Boudreau for inventing the Ted Williams shift.

At the same time, other aspects seem to
receive less attention in the book than the film
(the civil rights movement, for example). The
essays, eight by on-screen comentators in the
film, allow for. fliller consideration of specific
topics and eras than the sound-bites of the film.
Like the film, the book is far from a comprehen-
sive, chronological history of the game, but
focuses on memorable events and participants
linked to broad themes of the American experi-
ence. A highlight is a hill-length interview with
Buck O'Neil.

The stories chosen still weigh heavily to-
ward New York and Boston and the Negro
Leagues. Of 162 images from the 1940s to the
1970s, over 73% deal with these topics. Close
readers will also find mistakes and seemingly
unnecessary generalities. But, warts and all, the
book, like the film, is an epic that should provide
SABR members, baseball fans, and history buffs
plenty of enjoyment and food for thought. See
coupon on page 12.

Minor League History Journal, Volume 3

The latest issue of Minor League History
Journal is the largest, with 72 pages and a dozen
articles, including Short-Season Leagues All-
Time records, the Interstate League, 1903-1904
Pacific National League with pictures and maps,
the 1903 PCL with statistics, Babe Borton and
the 1919 PCL Scandal, and minor league four-
home run games. See the coupon on page 4 to
order this volume, as well as the previous vol-
umes.

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 24, Number 9,
November-December 1994
Morris Eckhouse, Editor
John Zajc, Layout & Design

The SABR Bulletin is published by the Society
for American Baseball Research, Inc., P0 Box
93183, Cleveland 01144101. Printed by
Mathews Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh PA.

Society for American Baseball Research, The
SABR logo, the "SABR" acronym, Baseball
Research Journal, and The National Pastime
are all trademarked for publication purposes
by Society for American Baseball Research,
Inc.
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by David Halberstam
Knopf (390 pp, hardcover)

$19.64

While Burns chose the vast history of base-
ball for examination, Halberstam has focused
his writing talents on the 1964 Cardinals and
Yankees to examine a time of change in baseball
and America. He compares and contrasts vet-
eran ballplayers and newcomers and intertwines
coverage of both teams' pennant bids with ex-
amination of prominent individuals such as
Mickey Mantle, Bob Gibson, Johnny Keane,
Lou Brock (and Buck O'Neil, who scouted
Brock for the Cubs), Roger Maris, Bill White,
and others. Halberstam also reports changes in
media coverage of writers and broadcasters, as
well as the tunnoil in the management of both
clubs. Brief mention is given the climax of the
National League pennant race and the collapse
of the Phillies, less to the American League race.
Halberstam's epilogue well describes future re-
lated events, especially for Mantle and Curt
Flood. Illustrated with 32 black & white photos.
See coupon on page 12.

The Catcher Was a Spy
by Nicholas Dawidoff

Knopf (453 pp, hardcover)
$19.95

Moe Berg has always been one of baseball's
most facinating characters and Nicholas
Dawidoff has crafted a fitting account of his life.
Dawidoff interviewed dozens who knew Berg
and reviewed Berg's papers and collections of
the OSS and CIA, among others, to chronicle his
life before, during, and after baseball. In his
review of the book for The Cooperstown Review
(Sheraden Publishing), Bill Carle writes "The
Catcher Was a Spy is not really a baseball book;
it is a captivating biography about a fascinating
man, who happened to play major league base-
ball. It is, quite simply, one of the best biogra-
phies I have read." The book includes comprehen-
sive notes, bibliography, index, and30photos. See
coupon on page 12.

Ronald A. Mayer
Rutgers U Press (300 pp, softcover)

$14.95

Reissue of Mayer's 1980 book on the great-
est minor leagueteam in history. Contains an
index, bibliography, and black & white photo-
graphs. To order call, 1-800-446-9323.

	

Subtitled "My Six Decades in Baseball,"
Minoso's second book starts on June 30, 1993
when the 68-year old legend had one at-bat for
the Northern League's St. Paul Saints to play in
professional baseball in six different decades.
He then turns back to growing up in Cuba and on
through his baseball career and life. The book
is illustrated with black & white photographs.
Autographed copies are available from SABR.

continued on page 8

Well, on the field the 1994 season wasn't
exactly the best in history (it seemed to be one of
the shorter ones in recent memory), but it may
have been among the best for baseball research.

Space doesn't permit us to do a David
Letterman Top Ten List of why that is so, but
I will do a Top Seven:

The Burns Film. Love it or hate it (and
there was no middle ground), there's no deny-
ing that Ken Burns' PBS mini-series Baseball
got more people talking about baseball his-
tory and the sort of stuff we do than anything
short of...the cancelling of the World Series.
I heard conversations going on between non-
SABR members I thought I'd never hear as
they discussed items as Jim Devlin begging
Harry Wright for a job or that Joe Dimaggio
hit for 61 straight games in the minors.

Much like a good baseball game, Baseball
got fans arguing over, discussing and thinking
about not only its artistic merits but also over
the finer points of the game--and that's good.

Luckily, there's an organization like SABR
to follow up the impetus Baseball gave to
baseball research. In 1994, SABR witnessed
an explosion of activity at the committee
level. New research committees were estab-
lished for Scouts, United Kingdom/European
Baseball, Pictorial Research and the Business
of Baseball. If you are interested in joining
these committees, be sure to let the chairs
know. They're waiting to hear from you.

The Negro Leagues Book. This was
SABR's largest publication ever and it has
enjoyed an unprecedented commercial distri-
bution as well, found at most major book-
stores. Hats off to Dick Clark and Larry Lester
and the rest ofthe Negro Leagues Committee.

SABR Membership. This year SABR
reached its highest membership level ever,
6,500 and rising--thanks to our fine staff, but
most of all to you. As Casey Stengel used to

	

say, "I couldna done it without my players."
Well, SABR couldn't have done it without our
members. Thanks for joining, and if there is
anything we can do to make your SABR
membership more enjoyable and productive,
please let us know.

A variety ofnew venturesforSABR. These
involve initiatives for SABR of the type we
have never before approached--participation
in the PBS LearningL ink System, as well as in
an upcoming exhibit at Cleveland's Western
Reserve Historical Society and co-sponsor-
ship of the 1995 symposium on Babe Ruth at
Hofstra University. The ground work has also
been done for the SABR Speaker's Bureau and
SABR radio public service announcements.

Cooperation with the National Baseball
Library on photographic preservation.
Cooperstown has informed me that many
members have taken advantage of this oppor-
tunity to share their pictorial assets with the
NBL--andto secure additional copies for them-
selves at no cost.

We have a number of intriguing possibili-
ties in the works, including new SABR mer-
chandising and publications. But saving the
best for last, despite rising costs for postage,
printing and general administrative overhead,
we have once again been able to do all this
without a dues increase for 1995.

Hallelujah!
David Pietrusza

The 1937 Newark Bears

Just Call Me Minnie
Minnie Minoso with Herb Fagen

Sagamore Publishing
(205 pp, hardcover)

$18.46 ppd



Fans, Experts and Fantasy Players Look to the STATS Team!

STATS 1995 Player Profiles
• 1994 exclusive breakdowns for

pitchers and hitters, over 30 in all;
lefty/righty, home/road, clutch sit-
uations, ahead/behind in the
count, month-by-month, etc.

• Complete breakdowns by player
for the last five seasons

• Team and league profiles
Item #PP95/$1 7.95

.JATS 1995 Minor
#,eague Scouting
Notebook
• Reports on 300 prospects,

well-known and obscure
• Prospects assigned a grade

from A to C-minus
• Top 50 prospects rated
Available: 1/15/95
Item #MN95/$12.95

TOTAL I

Baseball's Best Buy!
DOf$ttle for less. STATS, Inc. publishes the most compre-
hen1te, in-depth and cutting edge books the sports world has
to offer. STATS remains the definitive source for sports writ-
ers, play-by-play broadcasters, Major League teams, and
baseball fans across the country. Sports professionals rely on
books published by STATS, Inc., and now you can tooi

Order Today!
1-800-63-STATS

1 -800-637-8287 or 708-676-3322

The SABR Bulletin - 3

• Complete coverage of every rlfjpr
Leaguers strengths and weak-
nesses

• Essential information on each
teams hottest prospects

Available: 1/1/95
Item #SN95/$1 6.00

The Scouting Not

	

1995
• Detailed scouting repo qn more

than 700 players

Bill James Presents:
STATS 1995 Major
League Handbook

Career data for every
1994 Major Leaguer

• STATS and Bill
James exclusive
1995 projections

• Stadium data: how
the ballparks affect
the stats

• Lefty/righty pitcher
and hitter breaks

• Manager tendencies
Item #HB95/$17.95

;l'il;1.];1'I

Available: 1/15/95
Item #BP95/$6.99

Bill James Presents
STATS 1995 Batter Versus
Pftcher Match-Ups!
• Complete stats for pitchers

facing batters with 5 or more
career at-bats against them

• Player perfoimance by ball-
park

• Special leader boards
• Pocket-sized and affordably

priced

Bill James Ptesents
STATS 1995 Minor
League Handbook
• Year-by-year career

statistical data for MA
and M players

• Bill James exclusive
Major League
Equivalencies

• AAA lefty/righty pit1
ing and hitting splits

• 1994 A player stats
Item #MH95/$1 7.95

STATS 1995
Baseball Scoseboanl
• Entertaining and lively

essays
• Professional insight into

how baseball and statistics
really woik

• Used by Writers, broadcast-
ers and pro teams

• Answers questions fans
always ask

Available: 3/1/95
Item #SB95/$15.00

[95 Major LgyçHandbook

1995 Batter vs. Pitcher Match-Ups
1995 Minor League Handbook
1995 Minor League Scouting Notebook

I TITLE

[The Scouting Notebook 1995
I 1995 jyer Profiles

	

- --
[1995 Baseball Scoreboard

ITEM # PRICE_
HB95

	

$17.95
_SN95

	

$16.00
fE95

	

$17.95
SB95

	

$15.00
BP95

	

$6.99
MH95

	

$17.95
MN95 $12.95

SUBTOTAL

QTY

For First Class maiin9 in the u.s. add $2.50/book

Canada-all orders-add $3.50/book

Subtract $1 .00/book on orders of 2 or more books
IL residents add 8.5% sales tax

TOTAL

Name

Address

----------------------------------- J

City _________________________________ State	Zip -

Visa and Mastercard accepted; or, send check/money order to
STATS, Inc., 8131 Monticello Ave., Skokie, IL 60076-3300 SABR
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Two new committees were established
by the SABR Executive Board during its
meeting in Kansas City September 30-Oc-
tober 2. Doug Pappas (100 E Hartsdale
Aye, #6EE Hartsdale NY 10530) was se-
lected to chair a committee on the Business
of Baseball and Tom Shieber (Mt. Wilson
Observatory, Mt Wilson CA 91023) was
chosen to head a committee on baseball
photographs. The Board also chose Carios
Bauer (6315 Mercer Street, San Diego CA
92122) to replace Jamie Seiko as chairman
of the Minor League Committee.

Biographical Research (July & August)

From the committee newsletter, first
outs for the 1950s and 1960s:

1950 Herb Conyers 1960 Walt Bond
1951 Eddie Gaedel 1961 Ken Hubbs
1952 Herb Gorman 1962 Bob Baird
1953 Dave Jolly

	

1963 Jay DahI
1954 Harry Agganis 1964 Chico Ruiz
1955 Tom Gastall

	

1965 Dick Wantz
1956 Charles Peete

	

1966 Don Wilson
1957 Stan Pitula

	

1967 Nestor Chavez
1958 Fritz Bnckell

	

1968 Bob Christian
1959 Jim Umbricht

	

1969 Mickey Fuentes

Emmett Seery, a charter member of the
committee's top 20 Most Wanted List, was
found by Dave Hochman. Two years ago,
combining his research with a vacation to
the Daytona Beach area where Seery was
last known to have lived, Dave found infor-
mation on Seery's family from the 1910
Florida census. Last year, Dave found
Seeiy's grave, which just stated that he died
in 1930. This year, Dave located the obitu-
aiy in the August 9 paper which said that
Seeiy died in Saranac Lake, New York.
Leonard Bailey replaces Seeiy on the Top
20 list.

Recently deceased players include Ray
Blemker, John DeViveiros, Don Kolloway,
Jimmy Reese, Alan Sfrange, Cesar Tovar,
Joe Brovia, Roland "Tex" Hoyle, Robert
"Bernie" James, and Harold "Hy"
Vandenberg.

Negro Leagues

Recent committee related events, be-
sides publication of The Negro Leagues
Book, include the opening of the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum's first perma-
nent interactive display. At 2,000 square
feet it covers the entire history of Black
Baseball from its inception following the
Civil War through its demise in the I 960s.
It features photos, computer graphics, rep-
lica uniforms, and authentic memorabilia
New hours for the NLBM are: 10-4:30 Tues-
Sat and 12-4:30 Sun. Recently deceased
players include Augusta Benson, Sr.

Committee co-chair Larry Lester re-
quests that correspondence to him be by
mail rather than phone, if possible, as he is
being inundated with calls about The Negro
Leagues Book and the museum.

Oral History

The OHC's original goal ofestablishing
a circulating library of tapes for SABR
members took a giant step forward when the
National Baseball Library & Archive hired
a full-time audio-visual person, Greg Har-
ris. He is inventorying the OHC tapes to-
ward preparing a catalog. He is also identi-
fying other tapes held by the library that
might be included in the lending service.
The OHC objective is to have the service,
which would be similar to the present SABR
system for lending microfilm of The Sport-
ing News and Sporting Life, in operation in
1995. Thanks to NBL&A librarian Tom
Heitz for his never-flagging efforts in this
area. Thanks also to Walter Langford for
enriching the OHC collection by donating
18 interviews, some of which were pub-
lished in his book Legends ofBaseball, An
Oral History of the Game's Golden Age
(Diamond Communications). Rick Brad-
ley has also added four more interviews to
the collection, but help is needed in Califor-
ma and Florida. To fmd out more about
helping the committee's efforts, contact
Norman Macht at 2A Elmhurst Rd, Balti-
more MD 21210.

Umpire & Rules

Bob Richardson has completedagame-
by-game listing of 1874 National Associa-
tion umpires and John Schwartz provided
a composite list of 1897 NL umpires by
games worked. Leading the way among 43
total umpires are James McDonald (131),
Bob Emslie (129), Tim Hurst (125), Hank
O'Day (115), Tom Lynch (113), Jack
Sheridan (80), Michael McDermott (55),
Bill Carpenter (54) and "Honest John"
Kelly (39). The committee newsletter lists
54 recent articles on umpires and umpiring,
23 related to the Albert Belle--corked bat
episode. Tom HanimJ1 of Referee reminds
members that Paul Runge (NL) followed
father Ed Runge (AL) to the majors as an
umpire two years before Gerry Crawford
followed Shag to the NL. Tom a1o notes
that AL ump Bill Kunkel's son, Jeff, played
in the majors--a father-ump, player-son
combo. Bill Carle also recalled another
father-ump, player-son combo: John
Doscher, Sr. and Jr. Rich Marazzi notes the
unusual occurrence of the second game of
the 1984 World Series when Ed threw out
the ceremonial first ball while Paul was
working third base. Expanding the family
theme, Bill Hailer umpired in the AL while
brother Tom was playing in the NL & AL.
The Hirschbecks are the first brother tan-
dem to umpire in the majors, and you can
make a father-son case for Augie Guglielmo
and step-son Terry Tata.

Doug Pappas's research on ejections
hasuncovered these morsels: Charley Moran
ejected Rabbit Maranville on April25, 1928,
but allowed him to reenter the game in the
14th inning! And Dizzy Dean of the Cards
was ejected on August 10, 1936, but then
was allowed on appealfrom Charlie Grimm
of the Cubs to continue pitching "so as not
to disappoint the 31,000 fans attending La-
dies' Day! "From The SportingNews, Doug
also found that AL president Will Harridge
asked teams not to announce the names of
umpires or post their numbers on the
scoreboard after an attack on Bill Sunimers
in Chicago by a bottle tossing fan (August 5,
1936), and Ken Burkhart measured the
mound at Dodger Stadium and found it three
inches above the legal limit of 15 inches
(April 30, 1965).

NEWSLETFERS AVAILABLE

FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Committee

	

Issue

	

g
Biographical

	

July

	

4

	

$1.00
Biographical

	

August 4

	

$1.00
Negro Leagues

	

August 7

	

$2.00
Oral History

	

Sept

	

I

	

SASE
Umpire & Rules

	

Sept

	

8

	

$2.50
Mail to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101

MINOR LEAGUE HISTORY JOURNAL

Minor League History Journal, Volume I 36pp $6.00
Minor League History Journal, Volume 2 56 pp $6.00
Minor League History Journa4 Volume 3 72pp $7.00

Shipping & Handling FREE!*

all three for only $1 7.50 ppd!

Name: __________________________________________________ Check Enclosed/

YisalMaster/Digoyer Card Card #

Address:

Exp Date ________

* offer expires January 31, 1995

4 - November-December 1994
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The following new Research Library articles, based on presentations made at the 1994
SABR convention in Arlington, Texas, are available from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Ave.,
Providence, RI. 02906. Except where otherwise indicated, the cost is S cents per page for
copying plus 6 cents per page (30-cent minimum) for mailing. A complete listing of more
than 1,000 Research Library articles is available from Len Levin for S2.00.

Better than being there: technology and televised baseball, by Jim Harper. 16 pages.
A capsule history of televised baseball.

"Push-Button" Joe McCarthy and the D-score, by Bob Boynton. 6 pages. A new
method of measuring magerial genius.

Ejections: The last hidden statistic, by Doug Pappas. 3 pages. Some statistics on
ejections, and a request for help in compiling complete figures.

Was Shoeless Joe Jackson a victim of old age? by Joe Naiman. 11 pages. Examines the
possibility play in the 1919 World Series was due to his age.

A new era of triple milestone hitters, by Bill Gilbert. 15 pages. An examination of
players who had a .300 BA, 30 HRs and 100 RBI in a season.

Hall of Famers and other luminaries who played in the Texas League, by Steve
Krevisky. 4 pages.

Today's closers: More saves, less performance, by Anthony Blengino. 9 pages. BRJ
article with 1993 update.

The relative controllpower factor, a new method of starting pitcher performance
evaluation, by Anthony Blengino. 35 pages. Updated through 1993.

Good hitting beats good pitching, by Anthony Blengino. 15 pages.
Speed, strikeouts, base advancement and scoring, by Mark Pankin. 10 pages.
All-time all stars, 55 years later, by Owen Ricker. 3 pages. An examination of an all-

time all-star team chosen for the New York Sunday News in 1939.

Some other articles recently added to the Research Library:

Blake Spurney, 237 Stone, Parsons KS
67357, seeks any information on major and
minor league pitching careers ofTed Welch,
Ad Brennan, and Fred Bradley. Also look-
ing for descendants ofBrennan, who died in
Kansas City, Missouri, in 1962.

Allen Wood, 200 Bennett Avenue #6E,
New York NY 10040, seeks information
concerning the 1918 major league season,
with special emphasis on the Boston Red
Sox and their last World Series champion-
ship. Any clippings, remembrances, etc.
with respect to the Red Sox, the 1918 season
or World War I's effect on baseball that
summer would be greatly appreciated.

Robert Shoemaker, 28 Paddock Way,
Sudbury MA 01776 (home 508-443-5562,
office 508-371 -2282) seeks general infor-
mation about the Maine Baseball Associa-
tion of the mid-1920's and more specific
information about the Augusta, Maine Base-
ball Club that played within the league
during 1924 and that team's players.

Gerry O'Connor, U-Massachusetts Lowell,
Dept of English, One University Avenue,
Lowell MA 01854, seeks information, pic-
tures, war stories, whatever, on sports bars.

Tom Shrimplin, 107 Navajo, Hiawatha KS
66434 seeks information about Joe Tinker,
shortstop ofthe Cubs in the 1910's. Specifi-
cally, information about his years in
Muscotah (a small town 20 miles south of
Hiawatha) is sought.

Dr. Tim Wolter, 716 West Columbia,
Chippewa Falls WI 54729 seeks mforma-
tion, photographs, etc. on The Hop Bitters of
Rochester, New York, 1879-1880. They
initially played in the International Associa-
tion, later as a wildcat team.

Anthony J. Pietrafesa, Big Cat Produc-
tions, 108 Wendell Terrace, Syracuse NY
13203 (315-425-1056) is working on a pa-
per about Bill Dinneen, pitcher for the Red
Sox and Browns andrnajor league umpire
for27years, including the 1914,1920,1924
and 1926 World Series. Pictures, articles
and other information appreciated.

Frank Keetz, 1556 Lexington Parkway,
Schenectady NY 12309, seeks any informa-
tion concerning 19th century advertising
trade cards for an update ofhis 1980 booklet
and checklist about such cards.

Terrence Cole, P0 Box 81816, Fairbanks
AK 99708 (Compuserve #73772,1674) seeks
information about the early use of pitching
machines. He would like to hear about any
early pitching machines, but especially any
accounts of Charles Howard Hintonts "Base-
ball Gun" which he developed for use by the
Princeton College team in the I 890s.

Name index for "Connie Mack," by
Frederick G. Lieb (1945), prepared by Rob-
ert M. Boynton of SABR's Bibliography
Committee. 15 pages.

A preliminary index to "The New York
Giants," by Frank Graham (1952), pre-
pared by Leverett T. Smith Jr. of SABR's
Bibliography Committee. 10 pages.

A preliminary index to "McGraw ofthe
Giants," by Frank Graham (1944), pre-
pared by Leverett T. Smith Jr. of SABR's
Bibliography Committee. 7 pages.

	

Name index to "The Boston Braves,"
by Harold Kaese, prepared by Bob Bailey of
SABR's Bibliography Committee. 17 pages.

Girls' baseball league made histoiy de-
cades ago, by Courtnay Charles Brummer.
2 pages. Copy of article in the Brookfield
(Wis.)News,June 16, 1994,ontheAAGPBL.

When the Chicks were champs, but not
many cared, by Jim Nitz and Tom Morgan.
1 page. Copy of article in the Milwaukee
Journal Sunday magazine July 31, 1994, on
Sylvia Straka, who played with the Milwau-
kee Chicks of the AAGPBL in 1944.

A team of their own, by Jim Nitz and
Tom Morgan. 2 pages. Copy of article in
Milwaukee magazine, July 1994, on the
Milwaukee Chicks of the AAGPBL.

DiMaggio as I knew him, by Tom
Mwany. 9 pages. Copy of article in Collier's
magazine, April 19, 1952.

Is Larsen a one-game wonder? by Arthur
and Milton Richinan. 7 pages. Copy of
article in Saturday Evening Post, March 30,
1957.

Pitching, fielding and batting records of
Lenny Yochim, by Arthur Schott. 2 pages.

Permutations in World Series play, by
Thomas E. Kern. 8 pages. Some World
Series statistics not usually seen.

20-game losers since 1901, by Barry
Mednick. 8 pages. A list, with various statis-
tics.

Going fishing with the Kid, by John
Underwood. 7 pages. Copy of 1967 Sports
Illustrated article.

The most unforgettable character I've
met, by Vincent X. Flaherty. 5 pages. Copy
of article in Reader's Digest, June 1963, on
Walter Johnson.

Triple plays executed by the Brooklyn
Dodgers, compiledby Walt Wilson. 6 pages.
Describes each triple play in detail.

Examining offensive performance by
1 0-year penods, by Ed "Dutch"Doyle. 123
pages. A breakdown of players' perfor-
mance in seven offensive categories for the
80-plus successive 10-year periods since
1900 (e.g., 1910-1919; 1911-1920, 1912-
1921 , etc.). Available for $9.00 for copying
and postage.

The largest sum of advance money ever paid to a player at onetime, was handed to Pitcher Tony MuHane, at Toledo,
Nov. 1884, by AS. Stern, of the Cincinnatis, namely, $2,000. Mullane signed for a salary of $5,000 that year.
John Tanner, a pitcher at Hebron, Ky., while in the act of catching a fly ball on Aug. 11th was struck by lighteningand killed.

-- From the 1895 Reach Baseball Guide, available through the SABR Lending Library

The SABR Bulletin 5



BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL

OR PAY UPS CHARGES
ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED

ANDY MOURSUND
GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

"There's a rich and evocative history hidden in our deceptively simple

national pastime. The story of baseball is the story of America.

It's a startling mirror of American life." - Ken Burns

Call for Papers
SEVENTH COOPERSTOWN SYMPOSIUM

ON BASEBALL ANI) AMERICAN CULTURE

June 7, 8, and 9, 1995 - Cooperstown, New York

The Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture exam-

ines the impact of baseball on American culture from an inter- and multi-

disciplinary perspective. Papers on baseball as baseball, however, are not

encouraged. Proposals for papers are invited from all disciplines. Keynote

speaker: Leonard Koppett, winner of the J.G. Taylor Spink Award (1992)

and author of The New Thinking Fan's Guide to Baseball. Submission is by

abstract only. Abstracts should be three or fewer pages, typed and double-

spaced. Abstracts should be submitted along with one-page vitae by

December 15, 1994, to:

Alvin L. Hall
Dean of Continuing Education

State University of New York at Oneonta

Oneonta, New York 13820-4015
Telephone: (607) 436-2522

Telefax: 607-436-3084

E-mail: HALLAL@SNYONEVA.CC.ONEONTA.EDU

The Cooperstown Symposium s co-sponsored by SUNY College at Oneonta and the National Baseball

Hall of Fame and Museum, Inc. (Filmmaker, Ken Burns, producer of Baseball, is quoted from his keynote

address to the Sixth Annual Cooperstown Symposium on Baseball and American Culture, June 8, 1994).

Amalgamated Culture 'Works is Proud to Announce

the PuLlication of 2 New T'skirt lines ly SA R members

P.t Times Ly Jeff Suntala:
1. J01h GL.0
2. S M1l
3. BaLe Ruth
4. Lou Gehrig
5. Ty C0LL
6. Satchel PAige
7. Cool Papa Bell
8. ChriNty Mathewson
9. Willie May.
10. Waher JohnNon

These Hhirts are printed on the Hanes

Beefy-T in f11 color from original

artwork (Pa8t Times) or historic

postcards (Diamonds). Retail price is

$16.00 (XXL - $18.00). We are

offering a 20% discount to SABR

memler8 with an additional 10%

donation to SABR. Please add $4

for postage for (lie first 8ht and 5O

for each additional. Fall color

brochures are availaMe upon request.

DianionJk Ly Mike Geridunan:
1. ELLeta Fi1d
2. P010 Ground.
3. Sportunian'. Pk
4. Bravei F0ld
5. Pakce of tke Vana
6. Weegkman Park
7. BacLll Placc of the W01d
8. ForLr Fld
9. BaLer B0l
10. League Park
11. ShiI,c Park
12. Croiley F11I

Amalgamated Culture Workg, 27 Berard Drive, S. Burlington VT 05403

(802)863-5522.(800)272-2066.FAX (802)863-7137

6 - November-Dece,nber 1994
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November:

	

Louisville Area Meeting (Contact Barb Oremland, 502-426-5619)
November 5: New Jersey area Regional Start Up Meeting
November 26: Lajoie-Start Chapter (Southern New England) Meeting
December 3: Forbes Field Chapter (Pittsburgh) Meeting
December 10: Allan Roth Memorial Chapter (Los Angeles) Meeting
J22
January 28, 1995:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Hot Stove Meeting
June 15-18, 1994:

	

SABR National Convention in Pittsburgh, PA

REGIONALS
New Brunswick, New Jersey: On Novem-
ber 5, in New Brunswick NJ, the Babe Ruth
Chapter (NJ region) will have a start up
meeting. Special area of interest is baseball
between World War I and World War II.
Contact Chris Franco 908-500-1577 (24
hour voice mail) for more information.

Providence, Rhode Island: The Lajoie-
Start (Southern New England) Chapter will
hold its next regional meeting on Saturday,
November 26, at St. Philip's Parish Hall,
Greenville RI. Call Len Levm (401-35 1-
3278) for details.

San Maleo, Cal€fornia: Thirty-five mem-
bers ofthe Lefty O'Doul Chapter gathered at
the Prince of Wales Pub for a night of food
and baseball. Chapter elections were held
with the following results: President, Chris
Rogers; Vice-President, GeneSunnen; and
Treasurer, Steve Elsberry. Special guest
for the evening was Leonard Koppett. Mr.
Koppett led in a discussion of the possible
strike, Hall of Fame qualifications, salaiy
issues, the field of baseball writing and any
other subject that was presented. The dis-
cussion was lively and no conclusion was
reached on who is right in regards to the
strike. A trivia contest was held (harder than
usual) with Norm Coleman coming home
in first. Discussion about meeting every two
months was talked about and agreed upon.
Contact Chris Rogers (510-724-0398) for
more information about chapter activities.
A big thank you is extended to outgoing
chapter president Barry Mednick for his
job well done.

The next meeting of the SABR Execu-
tive Board will again take place in Kan-
sas City, Missouri. The meeting will
likely be held in the second half of
January, 1995. Members that have mat-
ters for Board consideration should con-
tact the SABR Executive Director in
writing (P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101) no later than December 23 for
the next meeting.

Minutes from the June and September-
October Board meetings are available
from the SABR office for a SASE.

Salt Lake City, Utah: Twenty-six baseball
cranks attended the first meeting of The
Utah Chapter of SABR in Salt Lake City,
July 9, 1994. Fred Sanford, pitcher for the
St. Louis Browns and New York Yankees

	

from 1943 to 1951, and George "The Stork"
Theodore, outfielder for the New York Mets
from 1973 to 1974, both native sons, shared
theirbaseball experiences with SABRmem-
bers and their guests. In addition, Larry
Gerlach delivered a paper, door prizes were
given out, a trivia test was held, and an
impromptu drama presentation given by
Mrs. Sanford filled the nearly three hour
meeting.

Following the meeting, SABR members
hosted Fred Sanford and members of his
family at the Franidin Quest Field to watch
the Salt Lake City Buzz, the Pacific Coast
League's newest franchise, although Salt
Lake City was a member of the old PCL
from 1915 to 1925.

Detroi4 Michigan: The Fred T. Smith (De-
troit) Chapter ofSABRreturned to action on
May 15 with a dinner event at Ginopolis
Restaurant in Farmington Hills. Guest of
honor Ernie Harwell was among the 48
members and guests in attendance. Harwell
told stories and answered questions on a
variety of topics, including the state of
baseball and his role in the upcoming movie
about Ty Cobb. Members interested in re-
gional goings-on in the Detroit area, or
helping with chapter activities, should con-
tact David Mamuscia at 16958 Norborne,
Redford MI 48240 (313-537-6060).

Members of the Fred T. Smith
Chapter strike a pose at a
recent dinner honoring local
SABR member Ernie Harwell.
Pictured left to right: Bob
Ruland, Dick Clark, Ed
Hamalainen, Fred T. Smith
and Ernie Harwell.

Saint Louis, Missouri: Thirty-six people
attended the 10th Anniversary of the estab-
lishmentofthe Bob Broeg Chapter at Maggie
O'Brien's on Saturday, August 20th. Letters
from Marty Hendin, VP for Marketing for
the Cardinals, and Cliff Kachline, former
SABR Executive Director, congratulating
the Chapter on its anniversary were read.
Attendees included Bill Jennings, former
Browns shortstop, Dr. Stan London, physi-
cian for the Cardinals, and Scott Rovack,
photographer for the Cardinals,

Plaques were presented to founders Bill
Borst, Craig Carter, Erv Fischer, and
DanKrueckeberg; pastpresidents Fischer,
Mary Wurtz, Harry Brunt, and Rick
Salamon, and current president Mark
StangL Jerry Vickery, President of Hall of
Fame Designs, received a plaque which
recognized his contributions to the Chapter.

Bob Broeg was honored with a plaque
recognizing him as the resident historian of
St. Louis baseball and Chapter namesake.
Bob also received a letter from Bob Costas,
which was read. In the letter, Costas con-
gratulated Broeg on his honor and talked
about Broeg's exuberance for baseball. Broeg
was given a caricature of himself, which
will be used as the Chapte?s logo. The
artwork was done by Sports Artist and Chap-
ter member, Todd Reigle. Reigle also did
the artwork for the cover and the inside
pages for the program, which each person
received. Information regarding the chapter's
history, activities, research and contribu-
tions to baseball by various members was
featured in the program.

Featured speaker, former General Man-
ager for the Cardinals, Bing Devine, di-
vided the audience into three groups to
simulate the current negotiations between,
players, owners, and mediators. The audi-
ence felt that the strike would not be re-
solved in tune for the playoffs and World
Series.

The next Bob Broeg Chapter meeting
will be the Hot Stove Meeting held on
January 28, 1995, at Joe Hannon's Restau-
rant from 11 :3Oam-4:3Opm. Call Mark
Stangl (314-642-9203) for information.
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That's why we've created colorful,
high-quality baseball sportswear.

Our unique t-shirts, polos, sweats, and
caps are comfortable, stylish, and fun.

They also make the perfect holiday gift.

Write, fax, or call for free brochure.

Bonus Baby Sportswear, Inc
6460 E Yale Aye, Suite E-50, Box 326

Denver CO 80222
Phone: 303-377-9086

Fax: 303-756-5246

8- November-December 1994

Jim Sargent has published "Wally Schang:
Baseball's Greatest Forgotten Catcher," in
OldTyme Baseball News, voL 6, no. 2 (July
1994), and also "Jim Delsmg Remembers
Life in the Big Leagues" in Sports Collec-
tors Digest, (Sep 2, 1994). SABR members
who would like photocopies of the articles
can contact Jim at Virginia Western Com-
munity College, P0 Box 14007, Roanoke
VA 2403 8....Louis Jay herman's letter on
Moe Berg appeared in the New York Times
Book Review (Aug 14, 1 994)...Massy Ikei
was interviewed for a story on Japanese
baseball for the CBS Evening News...Bob

	

Broeg Chapter members harry Brunt, En'
Fischer, Bob Tiemann, and Rick Salamon
were recognized for their assistance and
donation of memorabilia to the Eugene
Field House and Toy Museum's exhibit of
Baseball: The_National Pastime in an ar-
ticle in the Suburban Journals Newspapers
(July 3, 1994) written by Chapter member
Jim Rygeiski...Troy Soos and his mystery
novel Murder at Fenway Park were fea-
tured in The Boston Globe (July 4,
1994)...Photographer George Brace was
spotlighted in in the Chicago Tribune (Sep-
tember 21, l994)...From the International
Association ofSports Museums and Halls of
Fame Newsletter, an article on Greg
Schwalenberg, fiul-tiinecuratorofthe Babe
Ruth Museum in Baltimore and star beer
salesman in Oriole Park at Camden Yards,

Bookshelf; continued from page 2

Stealing First in a Two-Team Town
Richard C. Lindberg

Sagamore Publishing (274 pp. hardcover)
$18.46 ppd

Lindberg examines White Sox history,
from seeing Charles Comiskey as "a vision-
aiy in some respects" to Jerry Reinsdorfs
successful efforts in getting New Comiskey
Park built. Sections include the media con-
troversies regarding the Sox; how Comiskey
built up his enormous fan following in the
early 1 900s; and a stadium crisis that took
shape decades before Reinsdorf. The book
is indexed and illustrated with b&w photos.
Order from SABR., P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101.

Nine
edited by Bifi Kirwin

The latest edition ofNine (Volume 3, Num-
ber 1) contains five articles, 20 book re-
views, two movie reviews plus special fea-

	

tures on urban ballparks, "Oral History"
(Bob Boynton on Dick Bass), "Tales From
The Dugout," andreview essayson Hoopla,
Baseball and Benevolence, and When The
Giants Were Giants. See the ad (above left)
for subscription information.

and David Reed has been appointed Direc-
tor of Retail Marketing for the National
Baseball Hall of Fame. For more informa-
tion about IASMIHF and its newsletter, see
the classified ad on page eleven...Morris
Eckhouse, Tom Eakin, and Fred Schuld
were featured speakers at a ceremony hon-
oring Charles Somers at Lake View Cem-
etery in Cleveland. The grave of one of the
principal fmancial backers of American
League is at Lake View, the "outdoor mu-
sewn" celebrating its 125th anniversary

Waiter Langford is the subject of an
article by Jim Kreuz in Sports Collectors
Digest (Aug 5, 1994)...Along with Joe
Overfield, other 1994 inductees into the
Buffalo Baseball Hall of Fame were former
players Sal Maglie, Sibby Sisti, Bill Harris,
and Al Moore. Joe has been the historian of
the Buffalo team since 1954. In 1986 he
received the SABR Salute for his significant
contributions to baseball histoiy. This in-
cluded his many articles on a broad range of
baseball topics, his research support for
SABR publications, and his 1985 book on
The 100 Seasons of Buffalo Baseball

SABR was credited for its assistance with
the fold-out section of the US. News &
World Report special report and excerpts
from the Ken Burns' fihn and companion
book...Mike Schacht's baseball art was
exhibited at Toronto Skydome from Sep-
tember 12-16, 1994.

...freshly renenber'd
Walter A Berger & George M Snyder

Scbneider/McGuirk Press (233 pp,softcover)

Snyder spentyears collaborating with Wally
Berger to produce these rememberances of
one of the best players of the Depression
Era. Snyder intersperses baseball statistics
and facts with Berger's stories, shedding
light on life in baseball during the Depres-
sion, both on and off the field. There is
heavy emphasis on Berger's experiences
with the business of baseball and the appen-
dix contains Berger's documentation ofbar-
gaining with management. Order from
SABR,POBox93 183, ClevelandOH44lOl.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews, v. 8, #2
edited by Herman Krabbenhoft
$8 single issue, $28 subscription

The Summer- 1994 issue (Volume 8,
Number 2) features the articles "Triple Plays
at Wrigley Field", "Fenway Park Triple
Plays" and "Do or Die on the Diamond
...Pseudo-Ultimate Clutch Hitters (1910-
19 19)." Order from Baseball Quarterly Re-
views, P0 Box 9343, Schenectady NY
12309.

$17 ppd



1939...the year the Hall of Fame opened its doors, Lou Gehrig
gave his "Luckiest Man on the Face of the Earth" speech,
Ted Williams emerged as baseball's only rookie to lead the
majors, Joe DiMaggio led the '39 Yankees to their fourth World
Series championship, major league baseball was televised, Little
League was formed, Leo Durocher made his managerial debut...

"...a truly masterful piece oi work..., brilliantly portraying those giants oi
the game, and th events, 1939 so important and so exciting."

First ever photodocumentary of California's Minor League
In The Cal: Pastime Goes Primetime In CaIifornia Minor League
by award winning photojournalist Tammy Lechner

IN THE CAL is a must-have collector's item that will fake you on a phot ographic journey
Through the California League of yesterday, today and tomorrow and offer you

an in-depth look at the league's current teams, as well as historical and
statistical information about ever,' team to ever play in the California
League through 116 pages of award-winning full color photography.

	

iN THE CAL belongs in the home of anyone who loves baseball..."
Jason Winston, VictoMlle Daily Press.
"Lechne?s camera captures the very soul of the game...
J.D. Elmquist, KGGI/KMEN Riverside.

"For a refreshing look at grass-roots baseball see IN THE CAL..
Mark Lan gill/LA Dodgers Magazine.

STILL PRODUCTIONS, INC
1150 Noria Street, Dept. SABR. Laguna Beach, CA 92651

*provide ship to address and name. VISA
To charge call: (714)494-1612 or fax (714) 758-8006

*provide ship to address, name, credit card # & expiration

rUAT11 fl 111tL.Jt

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY AND RECEWE A 20%
DISCOUNT OFF THE BOOK.
Please make checks payable to SABR.
$18.35 plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

"Lechne?s photos will keep the Cal League roots alive...
Gregg Patton, The San Bernardino Sun.

Please allow up to 2 weeks for delivery.
Call for dealer quantities.

Make checks payable to:

9ó419873

MasterCard
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MAGAZINES AND NEWSLETTERS WORTh NOTING

RARE SPORTSFILMS
$2.00 OFF FOR SABR MEMBERS!

Here's baseball action at its nostalgic best -

- 1940's 50's and 60's teams, plays and

players are now available on beautiful quality

videotapes and in outstanding COLOR! See

action in all those old ballparks which have

long since left the baseball scene: Braves

Field.the Polo Grounds, Ebbets Field, Forbes

Field, Shibe Park, Crosley Field, Sportsman's

Park, etc. All tapes have original film narra-

tion and soundtrack, just as they appeared

over 30 years ago! "RARE SPORTSFILMS"

videos have picture quality and sharpness

which is unsurpassed!
Only $29.95 - $5.00 tax and first class

shipping. ONE WEEK DELIVERY!

All COLOR unless noted!

1937 World Series, Yanks-Giants (B&W)
PIus 1937 Spring Training & Lefty Gomez

1947 Boston Braves
1955 Milwaukee Braves
1957 Milwaukee Braves
1960 Milwaukee Braves
1961 Milwaukee Braves
1957 "The Cardinal Tradition" (B&W)
1959 Baseball News Highlights (B&'vv')

1948, 1952, and 1955

	

All-Star Games (B&W)

1955-1956

	

Baseball News Highlights (B&'vv)

1956 NY Yankees: "Winning With The Yankees"

1938 A.L. Film "The First Century of Baseball" (B&W)

1938 N.L Film "The Natio,al Game" (B&'v')

1955 Washington Senators "Story of the Nats"

1933-1956

	

"The All-Star Game From Ruth to

Mays" (B&W and color)
1957 & 1958 All Star Games at St. Louis and Baltimore

1954 New York Yankees TV "Game of the Week"

vs Senators (Sep 22, '54) (B&W)
1969 Cubs vs Phils at Wrigley, complete game,

every pitch (B&'vV) ($49.95-2 tapes)

1952 Cleveland Indians
1956 Boston Red Sox
1957 Boston Red Sox
1956 Kansas City Athletics
1960 Pittsburgh Pirates
1962 Baltimore Orioles
1962 Los Angeles Angels
1967 New York Mets
1958 & 1962 Detroit Tigers
1946 & 1970 An Hourof Ted Williams (B&W/Color)

Wnte.

Doak Ewing, "RARE SPORTSFILMS SB"

1126 Tennyson Lane, Naperville, Illinois

60540

1-800-603-4353

"Mention SABR for $2.00 off EACH video!"

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

In addition to the wide variety of base-
ball books now available, there is an equally
extensive array of magazines and newslet-
ters that cross the editor's desk. Some ofthe
newer entries include Dugout, published
and edited by Russell Field, and Chinmusic
from Dick Derby's Yannigan's Baseball
Memories.

Virtually every aspect of baseball is
covered, from fantasy baseball (TheFANtasy
obSERVEr and Ron Shandler 's Baseball
Forecaster) to international baseball (Inter-
national Baseball Rundown) to collectibles
(The Glove Collector, Sweet Spot) to spe-
cific teams (Pop Flies from the St. Louis
Browns Historical Society, The Brooklyn
Dodger Baseball Hall of Fame newsletter
from Marty Adler, Bleacher Creature--
Baseball News for Fans of the New Orleans
Zephyrs, Flatbush Faithful by Norman
Kurland) to upcoming baseball talent
(Prospect's Report, Scouting Central SCN).
Institutional newsletters are issued by the
Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame (Touching All
The Bases), the Negro Leagues Baseball
Museum (Silhouettes), the International
Association of Sports Museums and Hall of
Fames, the Babe Ruth Museum and the
National Baseball Hall of Fame. Jim
Fredlund's Milestones and Memories and
Dan Heisman's Baseball's Active Leaders
focus on the numbers of the game and the

iIi[s]
11JI.L?

iI !iuj,tsiui.E

* Old Tyme Replica major,

minor, & Negro League

jerseys, jackets, & caps

* Vintage past World Series

VHS tapes

Cape Cod Connection

508-457-0738

Call with orders or to request free catalog

stories they tell. The Muffin Tin is published
by volunteers ofthe Ohio Historical Society
who are members of the Muffms Base Ball
Club, one of many groups participating in
baseball as played with nineteenth century
rules. Harry Hollingsworth issues World
Series Baseball News in conjunction with
the computer baseball game he developed
especially for blind baseball fans. Two gen-
eral eniries from Canada are Dugout and
Nine. Veteran publications of general inter-
est include Herman Krabbenhoft's Base-
ball Quarterly Reviews, Jim Floto's The
Diamond Angle, and The Texas Krank.

SABR regional group newsletters in-
clude The Holy Cow from the Halsey Hall
Chapter, The Hot Corner from ASABR, SABR
Carolina Newsletter, and TheBasebaliBroad-
caster from the Jack Graney Chapter.

Each ofthese publications fulfills one or
more ofSABR's own objectives offostering
the study of baseball, facilitating the dis-
senimation of baseball research informa-
tion, and stimulatmg the best interest of
baseball as our national pastime.

If you would like to contact any ofthcsc
publications directly, send a SASE to the
SABR office for a list of their addresses. If
there is a publication that you feel should be
brought to the attention of SABR members,
send a copy to Editor, The SABR Bulletin,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

NINE.
A Journal of Bacebali Hictoay

and Social Policy Perspectivc

Bill Kirwin, Editor

	

FuJty of Social Work

	

• Featu,e azticJ

	

#300. 8625 - 112 St.

	

• Book Reviewi

	

Edmonton, Alberta

	

• Oral Ilistoly

Canada T6G 1KS

1 year subscription $20; 2 years $40

Back issues available $12 each

Published Mar and Sept, approx. 200 pages per issue.

Soft Cover.

TEXANS SWEEP "PREDICT THE STANDINGS" CONTEST

The Strike of 1994 prevented major league baseball from fulfilling it obligation to

the fans, i.e., a complete season, playoffs and World Series, but it didn'tprevent SABR from

fulfilling its obligation to the "Predict the Standings" entrants. SABR said there would be

three winners and there arc three winners.

There were two tiebreakers that were based on the outcome of the World Series. The

need for the ticbreakcrs was clear because the three winners each had the same score for

their standings predictions. In addition, each winner predicted the same World Series

Champion, so the second tiebreaker would have been required if....

The winners are:

William Gilbert of Baytown, Texas
Kent Krejci of Dallas, Texas

Jimmie Furvis of College Station, Texas

--submitted by Jack Carison, Contest Coordinator

10 - November-December 1994



FOR YOUR INFORMATION Bookshelf continued fmm page

	

Obituaries continued from page 1

John McCormick graciously returned his
royalty from The Perfect Game anthology
to SABRas a donation. We regret leaving
his name off the last donor list.
In last month's Committee section, it was
mistakenly reported that Silver Stadium was
in Syracuse, New York. It is in Rochester,
New York. There will be a new stadium in
Rochester in 1996.

In last month's Trivia Corner, it has been
reported that there are more than 85 men
who have struck out more than 1,000 times
in their career.

A LETTER FROM
THE DIAMOND

While there has been a delay in receiv-
ing magazines, The Diamond magazine is
aggressively working to getbackto a monthly
schedule.

The baseball history and nostaglia maga-
zine has been busy working on subsequent
issues and intends to fulfill all subscriptions.
The publication has experienced produc-
tion delays that typically accompany new
magazine launches-- and the cancellation of
the baseball season didn't help, either. How-
ever, the magazine will be back on schedule
shortly.

Because of the delays, some issues have
been combined, but each of these applies to
only one magazine toward each subscrip-
tion. Each subscriber will receive 12 maga-
zines as ordered for a year's subscription
along with an extra six issues as an added
bonus due to the delay.

Anyone with questions about their sub-
scription can call Jennifer D'Entremont
O'Brien at TheDiamond at (602) 949-0100.

EXPENSES

	

$337,032
Administrative

Staff

	

$85,582
Travel & Other

	

$4,000
Postage

	

$14,000
Renewal Notices

	

$5,000
Telephone

	

$3,500
Equipment

	

$4,700
Supplies

	

$3,000
Miscellaneous

	

$2,000
Rent

	

$7,000
Bulletin

	

$34,000
Directory

	

$14,000

The Baseball Anthology
Joseph Wallace-General Editor

Abrams (304 pp, hardcover)
$34.95

This oversized volume is packed with
200 great images (100 in full color) and 97
vivid and little-known stories (some pieces
such as correspondence and scouting re-
ports have never been published before),
with detail paid to each era of the game.
Order from SABR; use form on page 12.

Inside the Strike Zone
Randal A. Hendricks

Eakin Press (355 pp, hardcover)
$24.95

Hendricks addresses the issues surround-
ing baseball's latest labor crisis, not only
detailing the reasons behind the labor prob-
lems, but offering practical recommenda-
tions for resolving the conflict. Includes
chapters on the Economic Study of Base-
ball, the Pittsburgh Pirates, salary arbitra-
tion, and collusion. Order from Eakin Press,
P0 Drawer 90159, Austin TX 78709-0159,
or 800-880-8642.

The 1967 American League
Complete Player Reference

Luke Kraemer
Pastime Press (181 pp, softcover)

$17.95 postpaid

1967 was Kraemer's favorite season
and now we all can know that Jim Lonborg
had half the ERA on the road than he did in
Fenway or that Yaz hit lefties for a higher
average than righties. Reports include Player
and Team Situational Hitting, Player and
Team Situational Pitching, Standings and
Park Effects. The data in this book were
collected by Retrosheet. Order from Pas-
time Press, P0 Box 1544, Beaverton OR
97075-1544.

1995 SABR BUDGET
Executive

Board Meetings

	

$9,000
Board Expenses

	

$5,000
Professional Services

	

$2,500
Insurance

	

$7,500
Promotions/Public Relations $3,000
Advertising

	

$3,000
Research Committees

	

$9,250
Presidential Committees

	

$2,000
Reglonals

	

$2,000
Convention Committee

	

$2,000
Lending Library

	

$1,000
Publications

Publications Director

	

$45,000
Expenses

	

$3,000
Publications

	

$66,000

Bob's enthusiasm, creativity and guid-
ance will be missed by all whose lives he
touched.

Robert Tibbetts, 57, of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and a SABR member since 1984,
also passed away earlier this season.

Our condolences go out to the families
and friends of these and other members and
members' families who have experienced a
loss recently.

CLASSIFIEDS
Mail order lists available: I-Baseball Magazine, 2-BB
Digest, 3-Braves Regionals, 4-Baseball Juvenile Fiction,
5-Who's Who, 6-Books, 7-Original Artwork, 8-Indians
Yearbooks and Programs, 9-Indians Pennants and
Patches, I 0-BB Guides, Il-Bats & Gloves, 12-Black Sox.
Please indicate lists desired. Yannigan's 29217 Center
Ridge, Westlake OH 44145.

Keep up with ALL the Halls of Famers. Subscribe to bi-
monthly Newsletter of International Association of
Sports Museums and Halls of Fame, 120 members
strong. News of inductions, exhibits, conventions,
expansions, etc. $20 annually. IASMHF, do Al
Cartwright, 101 W. Sutton P1., Wilmington Del. 19810.
(302) 475-7068.

Wanted: Books and Reports to Market. If you
have a great book or startling report, but have not been
able to sell it, professional marketer and SABR member
may be interested. Fax (414-321-9501) or mail sample
to Bill Stevens, 4059S. 99th St., Greenfield, WI 53228,
or call 414-321-6383.

Multimedia Careers, Inc. 500, award-winning com-
puter game company and creators of Tony LaRussa
Baseball invites creative C Programmers & Artists to
apply. Stormfront Studios, 1099 D Street, Department
SA, San Rafael CA 94901. Call 415-461-5845 or Fax
415-461-3865.

WANTED to Buy or Trade: Pre-1960 Scorecards of
Boston Braves, Red Sox, NY Yankees. F.T.C. 3600 N
Nelson St, Arlington VA 22207, (703) 522-5450.
PLAYER AND TEAM profiles. Majors and minors.
1930's through 1990's. OLD-TIME DATA, P.O. Box
7294, Shawnee Mission, KS 66207. (913) 345-9894.
CLOSEOUT SALE: Reprints of Spalding (1876-
1905) and Reach (1883-1905) Baseball Guides now
available at half price, while they last. Send SASE for
complete details. Horton Publishing Company, P0 Box
29234, Saint Louis MO 63126.

The Best and the Worst Baseball Teams ofAll-Time
- a computer study - (reviewed in the June SABR Bulletin).
$6 Includes shipping. Harry Hollingsworth, 692 South
Sheraton Drive, Akron OH 44319.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED buying/selling. Prothero, 564
Candler, Atlanta GA 30307, 404-222-0382.

Dues

	

$234,770
Publications

	

$36,300
Advertising

	

$20,000
Convention

	

$6,000
Lists

	

$4,500
Interest

	

$5,500
Donations/Royalties

	

$8,000
Sale of Material

	

$8,000
Lending Library

	

$1,500
Special Projects

	

$10,000
Auction, Sponsorships

	

$3,000
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The 25th Anniversary Membership Directory is coming!!!! For information on how
to advertise, contact Morris or John at the SABR Office.

INCOME

	

$337,570



GREAT DISCOUNTS FOR SABR MEMBERS1

BASEBALL: THE AMERICAN EPIC. A Film by Ken Burns (9 VHS tapes)

	

$148.58 ppd

I *

	

BASEBALL: AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY, the companion book to the PBS Series

	

$48.00 ppd

THE BASEBALL ANTHOLOGY edited by Joseph Wallace

	

$34.95 ppd

1939: BASEBALL'S PIvOTAL YEAR byTalmage Boston

	

$21.35 ppd

THE CATCHER WAS A SPY by Nicholas Dawidoff

	

$19.95 ppd

OCTOBER 1964 by David Halberstam

	

$19.64 ppd

JUST CALL ME MINNIE by Minnie by Minoso & Herb Fagen

	

$18.46 ppd

STEALING FIRST IN A TWO-TEAM TOWN by Richard Lindberg

	

$18.46 ppd

...FRESHLY REMEMBER'D by Walter A. Berger and George M. Snyder

	

$17.00 ppd

Make check/money order payable to: SABR, P0 Box 93 183, Cleveland OH 44101

Name

	

Card#_______________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

	

Exp Date __________________

I

	

Signature

I

	

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101 (photocopies are acceptable)

	

I
* Order by November 25 for delivery before December 24. Others please allow up to 8 weeks for delivery (in most cases delivery will be quicker),

I

	

'Discounts Expire on December I, 1994; Other Discounts Expire January 31, 1995; No Returns

	

I
---------------------------------------

SABR MERCHANDISE

SABR CAP $15.00

made by New Era (the 900-OB Pro Model), the SABR Cap has the SABR logo embroidered in white

on a dark, rich, forest green cap. It is an adjustable fit cap.

_SABR T-SHIRT $15.00

	

L

	

XL

	

2XL

the SABR t-shirt has an image of Frank 'Home Run" Baker from his "Honest Long Cut Tobacco"

Card on the front (no mention of tobacco is reproduced on the shirt). This high quality 100% cotton shirt

comes in Peach and White; in sizes large and extra large, and 2XL.

Make check/money order payable to: SABR, P0 Box 93 183, Cleveland OH 44101

Name__________________________________________ Card#_______________________

Address _____________________________________________________________ Exp Date __________________

Signature

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101 (photocopies are acceptable)

Order by November 25 for delivery before December 24.

SABR GIFT MEMBERSHIP FORM

$35 US; $45 Canada, Mexico; $50 Overseas (US Funds Only)

SABR LAPEL PIN

$3.00

Merchandise Shipping Costs:

$2 first item
$1 each additional item

($1 for pin only)

Name:

Address:

	

_______________________________________________________

	

This is a gift for:

	

____________________________________

	

Birthday

Christmas

City______________________ State ____ ZIP ___________

	

Hanukkah

Home Phone: Other: ___________________

Photocopies of this form are acceptable.

Gift Given By:
(11/94)

Check EnclosedlVisa/MasterCard/Discover Card: Card #_____________________________________________ Exp Date ________


